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GAZETTEER 

OF THE 

JESSORE DISTRICT. 

CHAPTER I. 

PHYSICAL ASPECTS. 

THE district of Jessore, which forms part of the Presidency GENBBAL 

Division, is situated between 2~0 47' and 23° 1:7' north latitude and DBBORIP· 
• TION, 

between ~8° 40' and 89° 50' east longitude. It extends over 
2,925 square miles, and contains a popu]ation of 1,758,264 persons 
as ascertained at the census of 1911. Its area is slightly greater 
than that of Lincoln, and it contains nearly as many inhabitants 
as the county of Lancaster. • The principal town and the admi
nistrative headquarters of the district 1s J essore, situated on the 
Bhairab river in 23° 10' N. and.89° 13' E. _ 

J essore is bounded on the east by the· Faridpur district, on the Boundar· 

north and west by Nadia, and on the south by the 24-Parganas iea. 

and Khulna. On the east and north-east the Garai or Madhumati -
river cor.stitutes a natural boundary for a considerable distance. 

The district forms part of the delta between the Hooghly and Configura· 

the Padma, and its configuration is that characteristic of deltaic tion. 

country. It consists of a wide alluvial plain, intersected by 
numerous rivers, which again are connected by interlacing cross
channels, called khals. Thei:!e rivers formerly received their supply 
of water from the Ganges (Padma) and its aflluents or spill
channels, and the north-west of the district was gradually raised 
above flood-level· by their periodical inundations. Most of the 
rinr~, however, have silted up, losing their connection with the 
parent stream a~d becoming year by year. more shallow, the result 
being that, for the greater part of the year, their channels contain ' 
no flowing water, but a series of stagnant pools, which are flushed 
only in the rains.. In the south, however, wher~ the cottn.try 

• The Stateemans's Year Book, 1911. . 
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merges into the swamps of the lower delta, the rivera are~ tidal and 
not dependent for their. supply on the Ganges floods. 

Owing to the silting up of its waterways, the district now 
exemplifies two stages in the process of land formation. In a small 
tract to the north and north-east, the elevation of the land by the 
deposit of silt is still in progress. To the north the Kumar carries 
off the flood water of the Mitabhangil, itself an afHuent of the 
Ganges; to the north-east flood water passes down the Garai, 
another afHuent or spill-channel of that river. It is true that 
during the period of low water in the Ganges, i.e., from November 
to June, little, if any, watAr passes into these ~hannels from the 
parent stream, but this does not affect the fact that they are still 
operative in heightening the land surface. In the ren ainder of 
the district the p1ooess of land formation has ceased or is in sus
pension. Here the water-courses, such as the Lower Bhairab, 
the Chitra and tho Kabadak, now receive Iio flood w~ter from the 
Ganges. Their channels are far too large for their remaining 
function as receptacles of the local drainage, and the very small 
slope which is characteristic of the country tends to cause them to 

· become choked with aquatic vegetation, so that the flow of water 
is extremely sluggish. It is only the connection with the parent 
stream, however, which has been closed or silted up, and the 
channels are quite competent to receive local drainage and to 
convey it to tidal waters. ~ 

The district falls naturally into two main divisions with 
distinctive physical characteristics, the country to the north and 
west being above· flood-level and fairly dry, while the south 
and south-east are low-lying and dotted. with large marshes. 
I£ a line be drawn from Keshabpur, on the Harihar river south 
of the town of Jessore, to Muhammadpur on the Madhumati, it 
will be found that the lands which lie to the north and west of the 
line are generally high, with a slightly sandy -soil, and free 
from inundation. The rivers here ar& beyond the reach of the 
tides, and, except during the height of the rains, xemain within 
the bounds of their high banks. The general fall in. the level 
of the country is from north·west to south-east, and the river 
channels and lines of drainage follow this direction. This part 
of the district now receives little, if any, flocd water f£om the 
Ganges;-and the channels have greatly deteriorated and are full 
of weeds; they are useful only for local drainage, the volume of 
which is small and in no proportion to their natural capacity of 
discharge. The tract to the south and south·ea~t of this imagi
nary line is intersected by channels in all directions, and there are 
numerous swamps, which render the country impassable on foot, 
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except in the dry season. The rivers flow backwards and forwards 
according to the tides, and for some months in the year the whole 
country is practically under water. There is no definite line of 
drainage, and the water, when it does drain away, finds its 
way out in whatever direction local circumstances may 
determine. 

The scenery in these two traots varies greatly. In the north Scenery. 

and west the country is generally well cleared and sparsely 
wooded. 'rhe extensive cultivation of the date-palm for the 
purpose of sugar manufacture relieves the monotony of wide 
expanses of rice fields, but its. stunted growth and scanty foliage 
prevents its taking the place of forest trees in the landscape. 
Scattered here and there are a few low plains, where timan 
rice may be cultivated; for the most part, however, aus is the 
variety which can best be cultivated, and in the cold season the 
usual cold-weather crops grow in luxuriance. The villages 
and towns in this tract are comparatively large, and there is a 
prosperous and comfortable air about the people and their 

. h·)mes. In the south-west the country is more sparsely. pqpulated 
and thinly wooded, but the river banks are high and hava 
the prosperous appearance of more favoured tracts. 'rhe south· 
east, where the rivers still bave a flowing current, is the most 
prosperous part of the district, and large villages are found along 
some of the rivers, such as the Bhairab, the Chitra and the 
Nabaganga, the banks of which are well wooded. Rice grows in 
abundance, but in som~ places, where the bils. do not dry up o.t 
any time during the twel'\"e months, there are large areas with no 
~:-ign of cultivation. Most o£ the bils are, however, silting up 
and many have been reclaimed and brought under cultivation. 

In order to give a comprehensive account of the river system Rtv.sa 
f J ., . f h l , t f 8YIITBM:o o essore, lt IS necessary to re er to t e genera r1ver sys em o 

the lower portion of the tiangetio delta, of which it forms an 
integral part, and to d~scribe its past history. ·Proceeding from 
west to_ east, four. great riven take off from the Ganges in this 
rart of the delca, viz., the Bha()'irathi, the J alangi, the Mata • 

... .., . 0 

bhanga, and the Garai, which in its lower reaches is known as the 
Madhumati. Of these rivers and their history the following 
account is extracted from the Report of the Drainage Oomm_ittee, 
Bfflgal, 1907. 

''These four ch'! nnels constitute the main arteries traversing 
the whole tract from north to south through ·which so much of the 
wa.ter of the Ganges flows as does not proceed down the Padml 
towards Goalundo. Between these arteria~ are various distribu
tary streams running generally from north-west- to south-east 

B2 
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(although the direction is now the reverse on the eastern side of 
the J essore district), and falling through a network of channels by . 
independent mouths into the Bay of Bengal. It is through these 
connecting links that the water of the Ganges, spreading over the 
delta, has already raised it, or is in course of so doing. The 
process on the western f'ide is now more or less an accomplished 
fact ; on the east it is in progress, and in the centre it is grad•Jally 
ceasing. It is between the Matabhanga on the we8t and the· 
Madhumati on the east that the area par excellence of decaying 
rivers lies. Here the rivers Kumar, N abaganga, Lower Bhaira b 
and Ichhamati still remain as offshoots from the Matabhanga 
towards the south-east, until (with the exception of the lcht.amati) 
they encounter in their lower reaches the waters of the Garai and 
Madhumati, which, coming by various eros~ channels of communi
cation from the north-east give a general southward and south
westward trend to_ the river currents. Between. . the Kumar, 
Nabaganga and Bhairab lie a n~t-work of connecting streams, of 
which the best known are the Chitra, Beng, Phatki, K~a.badak, 
Harihar and Bhadra. 

"It is evident thrrefore that the life of these eros~ streams is 
bound up with what we have described as the main artE~ries; if 
the latter decay, their offshoots must suffer similarly. But the 
whole history of the delta has been one of the gradual progress 
of the Ganges eastwards. When the main river, probably in the 
sixteenth cer.tury, quitting the Bhagirathi, down which it had 
hitherto flowed, Oii.ce started eastwards, it may, in time, have 
successfully fourid its main outlet through the channels of the 
J alangi, Matabhanga, Kumar or ~ abaganga, and Garai, but its 
advance was continually further east, leaving the ofitakes to the 
west to dwindle and decay. In the early part of the last century 
a reflex action set in between the years 1810 and 1830. The 
waters of the Brahmaputra, which had formerly flowed east of 
the Madhupur jungle, were diverted to the west, anrl encounter
ing the stream of the Ganges, threatened to push it back through 
its old distributaries to the west. This proc~ss W!lS not accom
plished fully, but the result was the enl1irgement of the Garai, 
the creation of the Madhumati (previously an insignificant khat), 
and the diversion of the flow of drainage on the eastern side of 
the Jessore district from south-east to south and south-west 
as already mentioned. With this one ·exception, however, 
the statem.ent as to the easterly progress of the Gan~es 
holds good, and the result of this ad vance of the main 
stream eastwards was the diminution in bulk of the rivers~ 
taking o:ff from it on the south. The deterioration of the 
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distributaries dependent upon these four rivers was the natur~I 
consequence." 

The Garai in the extreme' east of the district is still connected 
with the Ganges. Most of the other rivers·, which formerly derived 
their main current from the Ganges, are fast ceasing to deserve , 
that name, for their beds are year by year growing more &hallow 
as the process of silting up advances. They are, in fact, the 
remnants of rivers and pass down very little of the Ganges' flood 
except at the height of the rains. Their land-forming powers 
have almost entirely ceased, their waters being confined within 
high banks over which they have ceased to spill. They are thus 
merely local drainage channels and are steadily disappearing in 
consequence of the deposit of the detritus of the neighbouring 
land settling in their beds. In the north and east of the distriot, 
however, a few of the rivers, which are not s.> much silted up, are 
clear of weeds and have a good flow throughout the year. These 
rivers ar~ the Garai or Madhumati, the Kaliganga and the 
Bankana, the latter two of which have improved owing to the 
opening up of the Hallifax Canal: on the other hand, owing to 
the silting up of the Muchikhali neither the Nabaga.nga nor the 
Chitra have any flowing water during the dry weather. In the 
west and south-west the rivers are dead or dying, with the notable 
exception of the Ichhamati. This part of the district is intersected 
by the upper portion of the Nabaganga, by the Chitra and the 
Bhairab, all of which are silted up and blocked with weeds, and in 
dry weather become ·merely lines of stagnant pools. 

In this connection, the following remarks of- the Nadia Fever 
Commission of 1882 are of interest. "In this tract we have a 
number of dead streams which were once large rivers; these are 
the Bhatahi, the Kabadak or Bha.irab, the Nabaganga and the 
Mysore Chitra. The advantage which would accrue to numbers 
of villages in both Nadia and Jessore, if these were reopened, 
has been pressed upon us in several quarters, and we fully admit 
this : we are, however, of opinion that the idea is impracticable, 
Mr. J. Fergusson iii. his paper on recent changes in the 
delta of the Ganges has shewn how the changes in these dead 
rivers occur, and why they leave their old beds and take new 
courses; and he aptly remarked that the course of nature in this 
matter can be· no more interfered with than can a. pendulum of 
39 inches be made to beat once in two seconds of itself. It can 
be forced to do so for a. time by the application of machinery,. 
but, directly the pressure is removed, it will rapidly return to its 
normal beat. So it is with these rivers ; it is their office to raise 
the delta by the deposition of silt, and each river flows in a. 

I 
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given course until it has complEted its work, when it either 
changes its direction or dies, and a new river is opened out 
elsewhere. The application of various expedients may retard 
the operation of natural laws for a time, but eventually nature 
will effect her end. 'l'he rivers above alluded to are already 
dead; to resuscitate them is practically impossible. The cause of 
the change above referred to is this. 

'' A river runs in a given course, gradually elevating its bed 
and the country near it to or above tho rest of the adjacent 
delta, until one or two things happens: namely, Either the river 
overflows into a lower tract of country, and commences to raise 
the tract, or,- if that part of tbe delta is practically levelled up 
and completed, the river is gradually choked up by its own sedi· 
ment and dies, and a new river is opened out in some other part 
of the delta where the land is low aud requires raising. The 
above rivers have followed this latter course; the delta in Nadia 
and Western J essore bas been raised and practically completed, 
and by the gradual deposition of silt the line of drainage which 
was formerly from north-west to south-east is now from north-east 
to south. In other words, the work that had to be performed by 
the Bhairab, the Kabadak, the Nabagangi and the ~ysore Chitra 
has been completed, and the rivers have died." 

The following is an account of the rivers of J essore. 
The Madhumati, the largest of the J essore rivers, is a dis

tributary of the Ganges, which it leaves near Kushtia. The 
upper portion of the river, which passes along the boundary of 
the· Jhenida and Magura subdivisions is known as the Gaiai. 
The name Madhumati (Honey-flowing} was originally given to it 
ftom below the point where the .Nabaganga used to enter it, but 
at present the name is given to it as far north as Muhammadpur_ 
Further south. where the stream becomes tidal, it receives the 
appellation of Ealeswar (the young lord), while its estuary is 
called the Haringbata (the deer-ford). · 

This river is one of the principal channels by which the 
Ganges discharges itself into the Bay of Bengal, but it is 
only since the beginning of the 19th Qentury that it has 
expanded into a great waterway. In Rennell's map. the ri~er 
Kumar is shown as flowing across the north of what are now tne 
districts of Nadia, Jessore and Faridpur, rejoining the Ganges 
on the ·other side of 'Faridpur. At the point where the Garai 
now receives the Kumar, the Kumar then received the Garai, 
which at that time was but a cress-stream from the GaDges. A 
little further down.. the old Kumar sent off a stream, 
the .Barasia, which flowed southwards, while . the Kumar 
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continued its eastern co1trse towards the Ganges beyond 
Fa.ridpur. When the head of the Kumar began to silt up, the 
Ganges poured more and more of its waters down ·the Garli, 
which then began to swallo~ up the Kumar. The Garai, thus 
reinforced, continued iti course down the Barasia, and the latter, 
which had hitherto been but o. narrow river, proved unable to 
carry off this influx of water, and' ope.ued out a new western 
channel callt:d the Alangkhili (commonly spelt Ellenkhili). 
These two, viz., the Barasii and Alangkhali, united in a great 
marsh, which ooJupied the site of Mukimpur pargana, and formed 
that widA stream above the confluence to which the name of 
Madhumati was extended. 

The inundations which occurred about Muhammadpur in the 
early part of the 19th cent·uy were clearly connected with the 
changes then going on. After a few seasons of disastrous floods,· 
an adequate channel gradually formed and the new stream flowed 
more regnlarly; inundations on the terrible scale common a. 
century ago have long since ceased. This comparatively recent 
opening of the ::Madhumati channel also explains how, while 
the courses of the old rivers (viz., the Kumar, Bhairab, 'Bhadrii. 
and Kabadak) are the boundaries of oldparganas, the new rivers -
(viz., the Garai and Madhumati) flow almost throughout their 
whole course through the heart of successive parganas, such as 
Naldi, Nasratshahi, Sa.tor, Mukimpur, Sultanpur, Salimabad, etc. 

Fifty years ago it was anticipated that the liarai would open 
out still further. In 1857 Captain Sherwill remarked :-"'£he 
Garai is becoming broader every year, its fierce current is cutting 
rapidly away its banks, and in a few years it will likely absorb 
the greater portion, if not all, of the water from the Poddah." 
Again, Mr. Fergusson in 1863 considere~ that there was a good 
chance that the action of the_ Brahmaputra, already described, 
would send the Ganges down the Garai~ the Upper Kumar (i.~. 
Matabhanga) and the Chandana (east of the_ Ga.rii). These 
anticipations have not been fulfilled owing to the Padma shifting 
northwards. T!l~ unfavourable position of the offtake of the 
Garai caused by this shifting of the Padmi has reduced the 
discharge of Padma water into it, and the river is consequently 
silting up in its upper reaches. There is also a. belief that the 
bridge of the Eastern Bengal State Railway near Kushtia has . 
also contributed to this result. 

The northernmost river within the district is the Kumar Kumir o1 

(the young prince) or Pangasi (the pale one), a branch of the p-angiai. 

Mitabhanga, which debouches from that river about 10 miles 
above Alamdanga on the Eastern Bengal State Railway, and 
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passes into J essore after flowing in a. tortuou( course for some 
distance through Nadia. It flows through the district in an 
easterly direction and is connected with the Garai by a cross
stream called ·the Muchikhali, but the main volume of its water 
is carried a. way by the N a.baganga, into which it discharges. As 
late as 1820 five-sixths of the water of the Matabhanga made its 
way down the Kumar; and between that year and 1828 various 
attempts were made, in the interests of the Matabhanga, to cause 
its waters to quit this channel, and also l\ second offtake through 
the' Pangasi, by placing barriers across the mouth of the 
Kumar and by cuts in the course of Matabhangii. These 
attempts were ·not successful. The offtake at Boalia is still 
open, but there is little flow of water: "'liz., about ll feet at 
the end of th.e cold weather. - The river is now said to be 
navigable ·by large boats in the rains only, whereas ao years ago 
it was described as "a beautiful stream of clear water navigable 
by large vessels all the year round." Duting this period, it has 
deteriorated owing to the silting up of its offtake from the Mata
bhanga, and its bed is shallow and full of sand bars down to 
Bagadanga. In its lower reaches it used to receive water from 
the Garai through the Kiliganga, but this connection has also 
silted up. It still, however, carries off the flood discharge of the 
Matabhanga during the rains. 

The M.uohikhali, formerly known as the Little Barasia, con
nects the Kumar and the Madhumati and extends from Ramnagar 
to Kasund.i. Ohars have fer rued at both ends of this channel, and 
·its bed dries up after the rains. It useJ to be the chief channel of 
communication between J'essore and Faridpur, but within the last 
15 years navigation has been impossible except in the rains. In 
1898 it was proposed to remove the chars at a cost o.f over half 
a. lakh of rupees, but the scheme was not sanctioned by Govern· 
ment : a fresh scheme is under consideration. 

'.£he Nabaganga (New Ganges), which runs almost parallel 
to the Kumar, is another offshoot of the Matabhanga. After 
entering J es~ore on iis western boundary) it keeps a course to the 
east and then south-east past Jhenida. This river has long been 
completely closed at its head and cannot now bE1 traced beyond 
a baor or swamp 6 miles from its former offtake, which was 
2 miles north-west of Chuadangii in the Nadia district. From 
this point to Magura the channel has ceased to get any, 
supply of flood water from the Matabhanga, and the channel 
is covered with thick weeds. .Boat traffic is impracticable beyonJ 
Jhenida, while between Jhenida. and Magura it is navigable 
only for about three months in the year. Ita lower length 
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from Magura downwards is practically a continuation of the 
Kumar, which discharg-es into it at that place. The process of 
silting up has extended as far south as l3inodpur, up to which 
boats of all sizes can use the channel throughout the year. 

Formerly the Nabaganga discharged into the Mndhumati at 
Kalna near Lohagara, but the channel from Lohagara to Kalna 
has silted up, and the current flows down the Bankarnali and 
splits up into two streams at Patna. The eastern branch, which 
joins the Atharabanki, is called the Kalia or Gangnai river; 
the western branch, which is called the Bhuter Khal, joins the 
Kaliganga at Suktagram. 

There seems no doubt, judging from its name and the number 
of large offshovts it threw out to the east, that this river played an 
important part in the deltaic formation. It possibly carried the 
main stream of the 11anges after the Bhagirathi and other Nadia 
rivers began to silt up, and before the new bed of the Gange~ 
eastward to Goalundo had been formed. Much of its decay has 
been attributed to the construction across its bed of the Eastern 

. .Bengal Railway embankment north of Chuadanga, another result 
of "hich l.as been that the Beng, which used to receive water 
from the. Nabaganga, has lost its supply. Four khals formerly 
connected the Kumar and Nabaganga, viz., the Bhawanipur, 
Muchia Khal, Cbapri and Raijadupur, but they have almost com
pletely silted up. 

The Bhawanipur Khal branches off from the Kumar at Bbawini

Bhawanipur and meets the N abaganga at Kulgachha.. This pur_ 

channel Laving completely silted up, Mr. W. Shirre:ff, proprietor Khal. 

of the Sinduri Indigo Concern, ma.naged in 1898 to open it out 
with 1he help of private .subscriptions and a contribution given by 
the J essore District Board ; but the channel did not remain open 
more than two years. It is now navigable for about three months 
during the- rains. 

The Chitra is an offshoot of the Matabhanga: the name Chiha 

means "Spica," a bright star in the constellation Virgo. It flows 
through J essore in a south-south-easterly direction past Kaliganj7 

Ghorakhali, Narail and Gobra, and joins the Atai at Yazir 
Hat in the south of the district. According to Renne II, it 
debouched at a point three miles below Damurhuda, and 
bifurcated behveen Kaliganj and Ghorakhali, one channel keep-
ing tha course now described under the name of Chitra, the . 
other flowing further north in the course now called the Phatki. 
The head of the Chitra is at present completely closed, owing not . 
only to the silting up of the Nabaganga, but also to an artificial 
disconnection caused by an lmbankment which an indigo planter 
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threw across i_ts offtake about 70 years ego. From Kharigodi 
to Ghorakhali the river does not get any flood discharge from 
t.he parent stre!J.m, and has degenerated into 8. local drainage 
channel covered with weeds. Navigation is impracticable above 
Kaliganj, but it is navigable frorn Ghorikhali to Sa.bpur: between 
Sabpur and Baruipara the channel has silted up. The river 
below Ghorikhali down to whe!'e it joins the Atai is tidal and 
navigable throughout the year by boats and inland steamers. 

Ghorii· Gl l K h khili The 1orakha i hal branc es off from the N abaganga a~ 
Khat. Naldi and meets the Chitra at Ghorakhali village. It is 
_ navigable for big boats throughout the year. · 

Phatkiand The Phatki river, formerly a northern bifurcation of the 
Beng~ 

Chitra, derives its water from the Bengii river, a cross strea~ 
issuing from the N abaganga and passing ~ aldanga. It crosses 
the district in an easterly and south-easterly course and is also 
known aa the Jadu\hali. 'l'he Beng is supposed to have once 
been a large river, as the Naldanga family fixed their residence 
on its banks; but nuw it is almost dry except in the rainy seadon. 
The name is a corruption of Begabati, i.e., the swift one. 

Kabadak. The Kabadak (the pigeon-eyed) flows through the south-west 

Ichhi· 
mati. 

of the district in a south-easterly direction and leaves it 8 miles 
south of Trimohini. It branches off from Tahirpur on the Bhairab, 
the main stream of whililh was diverted into it about 1790; the 
portion near ~ahirpur is called the Bhairab. Since 1830, th'l 
ch~tnnel has been siltinsz up, and it is fnll of weeds down to 
below 'frimohini. Further down, it becomes a large tidal 
stream, but b~tween Trimohini and Chandkhali in the Khuln i 
district its excessive windings make navigation tedious. The 
market towns of Maheshpur and Kotchandpur owe their existence 
to it in former days when it formed thA chief waterway of the west 
of the district. It is now navigable only as far as Kotchandpar. 

The Ichhamati (the self-willed) branches off from the Mata-
bhangi at Krishnaganj, where that river takes the name of the 
Chiirni, and forms the western boundary of this district for a short 
distance below Nonaganj. At Bhawanipur it takes an Aastern 
course, and, pas3ing through the middle of the Bangion subdivision, 
joins the river Jam una at Tip pi, whence the united waters run to 
the sea. 'fhis river is fast silting up owing to the same causes as 
have olo!Eed the other rivers of the district. The practice of put-

- ting bundles of brushwood and of erecting dams of bamb•lo-work in 
the bed of the river for the purpose of fishing is also helping to 
increase the deposit of silt; but it is not a dead river and still has 
a fair flow at its offtake from the Matabhioga. In.its lower 
teaches it is a tidal river, on which country boats of large size can 
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ply. Its watera are unusually clear for a.' deltaic stream, but are 
infested with crocodiles. 

The Bhairab is one o{ the oldest and the largest rivers of this Bh..Ural:. 

portio'n of the d~lta. Though it has long bet n a partly deserted 
channel. a11d only sedions of it can now be traced, its name 
Bhairab (the terrible) bears witness to the eftimation in which it 
was once held, and in its· prime it n. ust have been of great hy
drographic importance. At one time it flow.-d arross the present 
distl'iots of Murshidabad. Nadia, J ~ssore and Khulna into the Bny 
of Bengal, sud as it takes off from the Ganges almost opposite 
to where the Mahananda flows into it, it has been suggested that 
it originally formed the southern continuation of the Mahananda, 
which was cut in half by the Padma during the eastward advance 
of the latter. 

The river consists of two sections, the Upper Bhairab in Nadia 
an ':I the Lower Bhairab in J essore. 1'he connection of tho former 
with the Gangrs E-ntirely closed up at one time, but was subse
quent]y forced open again by floods in 187 4. It then expanded into 
an imrortant distributary which poured its waters into the J ala11gi, 
40 miles further south. The result was that tl:e channel of the 
J alangi above the .Point of junction began to close up; and the 
Bhairab is uow the channEl by which the J alang i proper derives 
its main water-supply from the Ganges. Lower down, the Bhairab 
flowed for a short distance through the cbannel now occupied by 
the Matabhanga {Chiirni) at.d thence passed into J essore. The 
present. po.- ition is that the upper Bhairab jvins_ the Matabhangii 
at Sukalpur and ;the Lower Bhairab branches off towards 
Jessore from Sultanpur, 6 miles lower down. 

Once the Lower Bhairab formed the great central stream of 
Jessore, but it bas been deteriorating for more than a. century. 
About 1790, owing to the silting up of its bed, the main stream 
was diverted into the Kabadak, which takes off from it at 
Tahir pur, aud four years later the Collector reported-the forma· 
tion of a sandbank at this point. The stream was, he stated, 
nearly dry in the hot season, and as the obstruction of the 
channel threatened the prosperity of J essore lower down the 
river, he proposed to cut through it in order to keep the channel 
open. In the beginning of the 19th century an attempt was 
made to force the waters of the Kaba.dak down the Bha.irab by 
an embankment near Tahirpur. For a time this experiment 
proved successful, but soon afterwards the Kabadak broke across 
country to its old bed at a point below the embankment. The 
upper portion of the river continued to receive flood water 
occasionally till about 1830, when its connection with the 
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• Matabhanga was cut off. Its head has now entirely silted up 
or about 21 miles, and from Ta.hirpur as far down as Jessore, 
the river is in_the dry weather little more than a line of marshe~ 
while in the rains it is almost stagnant except after a heavy down· 
pour. From J essore to Basundia small boats can pass with difficulty 
owing to weeds, but during the rains big boats come up to 
Rajarhat, 4 miles below Jessore. Below Basundia the river is 
t!dal and is ~avigable by big boats all the year round. Owing to 
the current having formerly been diverted down the Bhairab as 
above stated, the stream for a considerable distance above 
Tahirpur is also called the Kabadak. 

The Majudkhali branches off from the Atai (formerly known 
as the M aluar Khal) and discharges into th~ Bhairab at Simultala. 
This river ts tidal and is navigable throughout the year by big 
boats. The Gobra and Afra Khals leave the Chitra at Gobra 
and meets the Bhairab at Afra. The upper length, which is 
known as the Gobra Kbal, is navigable throughout the year by 
small boats, while the Afra Kbal is deep enough for all kinds 
of boats in all seasons of the year. 

The Harihar formerly issued from Kabadak just above 
Jhingergachba, whence it flowed southward past Manirampur 
and Keshabpur into the Bhadra. The head has long been silted 
up, and the river bed ·is now cultivated as far as Manirampur. 
'rhe old channel below that village may be trac~d by a long 
shallow mar~h; but two or three miles below Keshabpur the 
river is still navigable for small vessels at high tide. 

The Bha.dra. is another dead river, which formerly emerged 
from the Kabadak near Trimohini, and after receiving the. 
Harihar a mile or two below Keshabpur continued a south-easterly 
course to the Sundarbans. The bed between Trimohini and 
Keshabpur is mostly dried up and under cultivation; below· 
Keshabpur it widens out into a iidal stream. 

The Betna is a b:r;o.nch of the Bhairab, from which it issues 
at Maheshpur. Thence it runs circuitously to Bagdah and thence 
to Jadabpur: it subsequently passes into the Khulna district., . 
where it joins the Kabadak. In its upper reaches it has ceased 
to 'be a running stream and its bed is dry, but below Jadabpur it
contains enough water for country boats to ply. 

The following river statistics are derived from Colonel 
Gastrell's Survey Report ()f 1868 with some additions and altera
tions to bfing it up to date; in most cases the mileage is 
ascertained from Mr. Reynold's map of 1857. 

The Garai river flows north and south within the J essore 
district from Ga.neshpur to Har; pur for 28 miles. 
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· The Hanu river runs from north to south, leaving the Garai 
at Bhatbaria, and falling into the same river at Nischintpur; 
length 15 miles ; alluvial b11nks in its head-waters have rendered 
it almQst unnavigable except in the rains. 

'l'he Madhumati river runs frvm north to south, extending 
from Garai at Haripur to the Sundarbans; 152 miles in length. 

The Barasia river runs north and south from the Madhumati 
at Khalpara to the s1me river at Bha.tiapara ; about 25 miles in 
length ; after November its course from Khalpara to Thakurpasa 
is a dry bed of sand. 

The Kumar runs from north-west to south-east, from 'Dhulii 
b Kasundi, but the portion from Bagadanga to Kasundi is known 
as the Muchikhali; length 52 miles. 

The Bhawanipur Kaa.l runs north and south from Bhawanipur 
to 'Rishkhali on the N abaganga ; 10 miles in length. 

The Masra Khal runs north and south, leaving the Ku.mar at 
Phulbari, and falling into the Nabaganga at Muraridah; length 
Sl miles; it has completely silted up. 

The Kaliganga flows from north to south, extending from 
Sambhunagar to th~ Kumar at Jasimhali ; 10 miles in length. 

The Dekho Khal unites the Ga.rai with the Kumar and flows 
south-east for a length of about 16 miles from Kumarkhali to 
Sailkupa. 1 

The Kachnar Kha.l, a cross channel connecting the Dekho 
to the Kaliganga, flows east to west ; its length is about 8 
miles. 

The Katakhali Khal commences from Churia on the Kumar, 
and, after a course of about 4 miles in a semicircle on the north 
side of that river, again falls into it opposite Phulbari. 

The Chapri Khal rnns from north, to south leaving the Kumar 
at Rara and falling into the Nabaganga at Chapri. It is about 
10 miles long. 

The Raijadupur Khal runs from north to south, leaving 'the 
Kumar at the village from which it takes its name and falling into 
the Nabaganga at Bakri. 

The Dhobaghata. Khal flowd south ·east from the Nabs ganga 
·at Jhenida. and, crossing a large swamp, discharges its waters 
into the Phatki river after a course of 15 miles. 

'l'he Kumar Khal flows from west to east, leaving the Kumar 
river at Kajali, and falling into the Hanu at Amtal Nohata. ; 3 
miles in length ; except in the rains its bed is almost dry. 

The Nabaganga river runs a course generally from north~west 
to south-east, extending from Sadhuti to the Madhumati at 
Lohagara ; 91 miles in length. 
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The Paltia Khal runs east and west, extending from the 
Nabaganga a~ llaltia to the Jadukhah Khal; 3 miles in length. 
It has silted up. 

The Gharakhali Khal, an important channel extending from 
north to south, leaves the N abaganga at Naldi, and falls into the 
Chitra at Clhorakhali; 4 miles in length. -

The Chitra river flows a general course from north-west to 
-south-east, extending from Kharagoda to the Atharabanka river; 
104 miles in length. 

The Beng and Phatki rivers and J adukbali Khal run from 
north-west to south-east, extending from Bishkhali to the Chitra 
river at New Bunaghati; 52 miles in length. 

The Afra and Gobri Kbals (each 9 miles in length) run east 
and west, and formerly only served as outlets into the Bhairab 
and Chitra rivers for the waters of the large swamps lying bet ween · 
them, ·but as these low-lying lands silted up, bE:tter defined 
channtlls began to appear, and the two watercourses became 
continuous. The Afra Khal is now an extension of the Chamrul 
and is almost unknown by its old name. The Gobra Khal 
threatens before long to close altogether .. 

'Jhe Malnar Khat (Atai) runs from north to south, leaving the 
Chitra at Jhaburhat, and· flowing into the Bhairab at Solpur; 
17 miles in length. 

The Baruipara Khal runs from west to east, extending from 
Baruipara on the Chitra to Ka.lia. on the Kalia tiver; length 11 
D1iles. . 

The Bankana river flows north and south, leaving the Naba
ganga river at Laksbmipasa and flowing into the Kalia s.t Patna ; 
10 miles in length. 

The .Bbairab river flows generally from north-west to south
east, past the civil station of Jessore, and empties itself into the 
:Madhumati at Kachua; 95 miles in length. 

·The Majudkhali Khal runs from north-east to south-west, 
flowing from the Malaur Khal at Ramnagar, a.nd falling into the 
Bhairab at Simultala; 4 miies in length. 

The Harihar river flows a course from north-west to south
east, flowing from Keshabpur to the Sundarbans ; 32 miles in 
length. 

'fhe Ka.badak river leaves the Bhairab at Tahirpur and; flow-
ing east and then south, leaves it 8 miles below Trimohini aft~!' a 
course of about 70 miles. 

La:ns Lakes properly speaking do not exist in J essore, but the 
AND deeper reaches of extinct rivers simulate lakes, from wbichJ bow-
JUBSHBS. ever, they are easily distinguished by their sinuous form. These 
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stretches of water, often of a horse-shoe shape, merely mark the 
beds of dead or dying rivers, while still more numerous marshes 
and long 11a.rrow depressions represent the sha1lower portions o1 
the same streams. Between the river banks there are many large 
bils: fifteen have been enumerated with an aggrE;>gate area of 98 
square miles. Some o£ these are connected with the rivers by 
khals and are regularly flushed out at flood time; others are 
connected by klulls which are partly silted up, so that a flush is 
only obtained at the time of unusually heavy floods; others again 
a1e unconnected with rivers, and rain water and drainage from 
the surrounding' country lie Etagnant in them for the greater part 
of the year. The two latter varieties are found chiefly in the 
west and south of the dishict, where there is a general lack of 
drainage due to the gradual heightening of the river beds usual 
in deltaic tracts. In the north-eaflt the bils are mrstly co1•ered 
with water at the end of the rains, but owing to better drainage 
they dry up rapidly and more completely, leaving fewer marshes 
and stagnant collections of water than are found elsewhere. 

The district is composed of recent alluvial deposits, consisting GBo1oar. 
o£ sandy clay and sand along the course of the rivers, and fine silt 
cousolidating into clay in the flatter parts of the river plain, 
where beds of impure peat aho occur. Sand is found in large 
quantities along the banks and chars of the Madhum!lti. 

The stretches of low-lying land under rice cultivation afford a BoTA:n. 
foothold for numerous marsh specie.s, while the numerous ponds 
and ditches nre filled with submtJrged and floatiug water plants. 
The edges of sluggish creels are lined with large sedges and 
bulrushes, while the ban~s of rivers have a hedge-like scrub jungle, 
and bear a. few trees like Pongamia glabra, Barringto,zi., acutangula 
and Thespesta populnea. The sides of embankments and village sites, 
where not occupied by habitations, are densely covered with village 
shrubberies of semi-spontaneous species like Odi11a, Zizyplms, .Ar.acia, 
Glycosmis, Trema, often interspersed with clumps of planted 
ba.mboos and groves of .Areca, Moringa, lllagJ.ifera, and Anona. 
Waysides and waste places are filled with gra.sses and weeds, 
usually of little intrinsic· interest but often striking because of 
their distribution. A large proportion of the species of this 
class to be met with in the district have been inadvartently intro· 
duced by human agency. Besides weeds that are indigenous 
in other parts of India, they include European or Africa.n 
specie11 like Senehrera pinnatifida and Xanthirem spese'asum, and 
American species like Ageratum conyzo,des, Scoparia dulcis, 
Wi815adula roatrata, Evolvulus nummulasijolius, Pt~peromia pellucido., 
Jlalackra capitata, H1rpedris chama'!dryoides Oruton spar~i-
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{torus and many others, which not only hold their own with 
1Jut lipread more plentifully than similar weeds of truly Indian 
origin. Th~ babul (.dcacia arabt'c<J) also grows in abundance, 
and the banJan (FitJus indica), pipal fFicus reliqa"osa), tamarind 
(Tamarindus indica), and mulberry reach a large size. The north 
and west of the district are dotted with numerous groves of date
palms (Phcenix acaulis), and many of the principal roads are lined 
with fi.rie avenues of banyan, casuarina. and mulberry trees. Date
palms are especially numerous in the western half of the J essore 
Bangaon and Jhenida subdivisions, which has b'een described as 
'the date gar .len of Bengal.' South and west of Jhenida. the 
country is almost. bristling with date trees planted in square plots 
of 10 or 15 big has, and these increase in number the nearer one 
goes to the Kabadak. 

Fifty years ago wild buffaloes were hunted in the Jhenida 
subdivision by Europeans on horse-back, but have now entirely 
disappeared. Tigers are also extinct, and though old reports 
speak of wolves in the district, none are now to be found. 
Leopards however are found all over the district, and are 
especially numerous in the jungles of the Bangaon and 
Jhenida subdivisions. Wild pigs are very common in the higher 
and less accessible parts of the district, and do a great deal of 

· damage to growing crops, especially to sugaro1ne. With the 
departure of planters from the district, pig-sticking has come 
to an end ; but they are trapped by Bunas, etc., aboriginals 
from Chota Nagpur brought by indigo planters to work in the 
indigo factorie.3, who have seitled down as ordinary labourers or 
cultivators. They catch them in suares or nets made of stout 
twine, and having tied them up, carry them home ali ,e, where the 
animals are slaughtered and the flesh cooked and eaten. Jackals 
ure very common and with vultures do useful scavenger work. 
'Foxes are also fairly nun.eroo.s. Porcupines and the wild cat 
called .~hatasl• are found in smaller numbers. The otter and 
mongoose are also found wild and tamed; the former are 
extensively used by- fishermen for. oatohing fish in the Narail 
and Magura subdivisions. 

Among game birds may be mentioned partridge and quail. 
Wild duoks, geese, snipe and teal, etc., are found in the 6ils and 
bdors which are numerous in the district In the cold weather 
the bils or marshes teem with wild fowl from the ponderous and 
sombre-hued grey goose to the light and bright-plumaged blue-/ 
winged teal. 

The rivers, marshes and tanks contain rui, katla, mrigel, baush, 
Mekti, boal, ar, dhain (or siland,) and chital among larger fish, 
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and baehd, pabda, tengra, khaird, puti, ma!Ja, etc., among 
smaller fish. The hilul is found in the Ichhamati, which 
flows through the Bangaon subdivision, as well as in the 
Madhumati or Garai, Nabaganga and Chitra, The kai fish of 
this district is proverbial for its good quality, though 1 arger 
varieties are· found in other places. This fish, as well as magw·~ 
singi, 11ol, etc., abounds in tb.e bils in the east. The centre of the 
di~<trict, including the district head-quarters, lis badly off for fish, 
owing to tl1e silting up of the rivers that flow through it, and 
supplies have to be imported by rail from Calcutta, Khulna and 
Goal undo. 

There is not much fishing in the rivers during the rains, 
and it practically begins in October with the subsidence of 
floods. The busy season is from November to March, the largest 
hauls being made in December, January and February. During 
this season :fish of all kinds and sizes are caught, but the most 
valuo.ble ones belong to the carp family (Cyprinidoo) such as rui, 
~·atltl, mrigel, etc. Fish are caught not only in the main streams, 
where there is always a current even in the driest months, but 
also in the pools or lakes (bcio•·s) which form in the beds of rivers 
after the rains, and in the blind channels ,(cMris) closed at one 
end but connected with the main stream at the other; in fact, 
the largest quantity is usually netted in the latter. Among 
the river fisheries must be included the old or deserted beds of 
rivers, the deeper portions of which often form pools of consider
able extent. The bils in the Magura and Narail subdivisions 
also form valuable fisheries. In the rains they afford spawning 
ground for many :fish, and sh_elter to all during the dry season; . 
being usually full of hardy aquatic weeds and floating plants 
of various kinds, they are not open to free netting and are 
thns immune from exhausting modes of capture. The ·water, 
being practically stagnant, is not favourable to carj) life, and the 
larger varieties usually desert them in favour of rivers. But 
they ~re the proper home of the kai or climbing perch (Anabas 
scandens), mtigur (Clarius magur), sz'nqhi (Saocobranchus fossilis) 
and nnmerous other :fish which, though dark and unsightly and 
often of small size, are highly prized by the people as valuable 
and nourishing food, especially for the convalescent. 

With the gradual silting up of the rivers, the 6ils are being 
reclaimed and brought under cultivation, causing a cortespond
ing reduction of the fishery area.. On this subject Mr. K. 
G. Gupta writes in his Report Oil tha Fisheries of Bengal (1907). 
'' The rivers of the Presidency Division, from the Bhagirathi or 
Hooghly on the west to the Garll.i (Madhumati or Balesw~r~ 
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on the east, are all offshoots of the Ganges, by which they 
are fed; they were at one time considerable streams with a 
good depth of water even in the dry weather, and during 
the rainy season carried down large volumes of flood watdr. 
Owing to the rising of beds of these rivers the current of tho 
Ganges is deserting them and is being deflected further ancl 
further to the east. One by one they are all but cloaed, and this 
year even the Garai, which less than 40 years ago gave, by 
reason of its depth nnd strong current, no small trouble in the 
construction of the r11ilway bridge over it at Kushtia, has had 
its mouth completely choked up, causing irreparable damage to 
the· fresh-water fisheries of Jessore and Khulna. The deter
ioration of the rivers has not only been a direct and potent 
source of ill-health, but has seriously affected the supply of the 
only kind of animal food that is open to the people. 

" The evil effects Bre most seen in the districts of the Presi. 
dency Division, especially in J essore and Khulna. Even down 
to 20 or 30 years ago the principal rivers of these two districts 
remained sweet throughout the year until they entered the 
Sunda.rbans, but now there is not a river in Khulna, the water 
of which does not become brackish in the dry sea3on, and saline 
water goes well up into the other districts. Carps have in 
consequence deserted these rivers. The ~ilting up and reclama
tion of the numerous j/dls has greatly affected tha supply of 
those live fish fQr which the two districts have long been famous. 
Khulna fortunately gets a fair amount of estuarine fish from its 
Sundarbans, but Jessore ia so badly off that it is content to 
:-eceive alllrinds of small and inferior fish from Khulna, very 
often in a half decomposed state, and pays a high price for it. 
There is a scarcity of good fish in J essore and Bangaon towns, 
and the price charged (a.nnas 8 to annas 10 a seer) is equal to or 
higher than what obtains in Oalcutta." 

The Gangetic porpoise is common in the rivers in the south 
and ea.8t. The lower reaches of the Bhairab and Ichhamati a .. e 
infested with crocodiles in the rainy season, which carry off a 
number of persons every year. They also abound in the 
Madhumati or Garai, from which they occasionally come into the 
Nabaganga. -

CLnu.TB The seasons in J essore are the same as in other districts of 
Lower Bengal. January and February are cold bracing months 
with a prevailing north-west wind and a heavy night dew. In 
March, "hen the hot weather begins, the wind is variable, but 
there is still heavy dew with occasional fog in the morning. In 
April and May the weather becomes distinctly hot. The 
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prevailing wind blows strong from the south-west, but nor' -westers, 
with lightning and heavy. rain, bring occasional relief. Dry 
weather ·prevails, but towa.rdR the end of May continuous showers 
sometimes occur, which are called the chota harsiit or little rains, 
and are looked forward to with great anxiety by the cultivators. 
The early part of June is hot and trying, but the monsoon 
rains as a mle set in about the middle of the month. July and 
August are the months of heaviest rainfall, but are compara-~ 
tively healthy and pleasant. In September the rains abate, the 
heat again becomes very trying and the atmosphere steamy, till . 
the middle or end of October when the cold weather sets in. 

The following table shows the normal rainfall as recorded Rainfall 
at each rain-registering station for the cold, hot and rainy and tem· 

perature. seasons. 

Years November March June 
Station. to to to Total. recorded. February. .May. October. 

Banglion •• ... :n 2•86 10•07 46·10 I 58•53 
Jessore ... .. 41-46 2·82 13•67 50'31 66•70 
Jhenida ... ... 29-30 2•59 11•82 46'49 60'90 
Mii~ura ... . .. 29-30 2'46 18·88 43•83 60•17 
Narii.il ... ... 29·-30 2•80 11'81 42·69 57·3,0 

District average .. ·I I 2 61 I. 12'231 45'8R I 60·72 ... 
I I 

From November to Jannary there is almost an entire 
absence of cloud and rainfall, but there is usually some slight 
rain in January. The mean temperature falls from 74° in 
November to 67° in December, but humidity continues high, and 
occasional low-lying morning fog~, which dissipate with the rising 
sun, are a feature of the cold season. The total mean rain. 
fall for these three months is only two inches. In February 
temperature begins to rise, the mean for the month being 70°, 
and southerly winds become more frequent. The- advance of 
the hot weather is charactelized by occasional thunderstorms 
with rainfall, dry westerly winds with high temperature alter
nating with southerly sea-winds of moderate temperature. In 
May south-west monsoon weather is occasionally experienced 
when cyclonic storms occur near the head of the Bay of Bengal. 
Such storms give rise to heavy rain, and the average rainfall for 
the month consequently rises from 3·2 inches in April to 7·9 
inches in May. With the O..Jmmencement of the south-west 
monsoon, humidity increases to Sd per cent. of saturation and 
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20' J'ESSO'BE, . ', 
heavy cloud is continuous. The ave.rage rainfall is 1 2·6 inches 
in June, 12 inches in July, 10·6 inches in August and 8·3 inches 
in September. Mean temperature slowly diminishes from 86° 

~:in June to 82° in October. During the latter half of September 
and throughout October cloudy weather alternates with bright 

. sunshine, and the bright periods lengthen and merge mto the 
continuous fine weather of the cold season. 

A-feteorolo- The following table gives the salient meteorological statistics 
gical for the town of Jessore, sitl!_ated 33 feet above sea-level. 
statistics. 

January,,. 
February 
March ... 
April •• 
May ... 
Juue ... 
July ... 
August ... 
September 
October ... 
November 
llecembcr 

... 

-

HUMI· I' BARO-
DITY. CL011D. R.A.Ilil!'A.LL, METER. 

1--~--~~------- ~---
Mean Range, I 

Mean. Mean M~n 

1 
Mean. Mean, Inches. Days. M~an. 

Max. Mm. Daily. Mf~tb- I . 

TBliiPBR.A.T171UI. 

68 78 liS 25 Z7 86 J•o o·48 1 so·ozs 
70 83 57 26 84 82 1'2 1'01 2 29'90 
so 112 r,s 24 84 110 8'7 1'82 8 o·f19 
86 97 '1& 22 24 20 4·7 8'90 11 o·8o 
86 95 77 18 21 84 6'11 7'85 ]0 0'71 
86 92 79 IS 15 88 7'9 18'17 111 0'1\9 
84 89 79 10 11 90 8'4 11'62 18 1\'57 
a. 119 79 10 11 90 ,8'4 11'23,17 0'63 
84 89 'i9 10 II! 90 11'9 9"00 12 0'73 
82 ss 75 13 ao 86 s·7 s·3o 6 0'83 
74 83 64 19 26 85 - 2·0 1'18 1 o·w 

:: :: -T.1-ii- -~ : :·: .:~~r; 
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OHAPTEH, II. 

HISTORY. 

IN the early ages J essore appears to have. been a fen land, inter- EAKLY 

sected by rivers and full of morasses, which probably contained niSTOB1 

only a few scattered settlements of fishermen and bootmen. It is 
known that the Sundarbans jungle extended much further 
north than at present: Sagardari (a village on the Kabadak in the 
Keshabpur thana) is said to mean the boundary of the sea; 
Ptolemy's map of tho second century A. D., moreover, shows 
tho southern portion of the delta, formed by the two great 
branches of the Ganges, the Bhagiruthi and the Padma, as cut up 
by large rivers and waterways to such an extent that it was prac-
ticlllly a collection of islands. References to this part of the delta 
in the JJiahabharata, the Raghuv2nsa and some of the Puranas 
show that it lay between two powerful kingdoms, viz., Suhma 
(and probably Tamrnlipti) in Western Bengal and Vanga in 
Eastern Bengal, the boundaries of which were ill-defined and 
varied according to the power of their kings. The V angas are 
described as having fleets of .boats and a powerful .force of ele
phants, while the Suhmas lived near the sef&•coast on a great river 

·with marshes full of canes, i.e., the Bhagirathi. In spite, how
ever, of the proximity of the latter to J esnore, the country appears 
to have been under the control of the Vangas in the time of I the 
.Raghuvansa, i.e., the fifth century A. D. 

When the Chinese pilgrim Yuan Ohwang (Hiuen Tsiang) 
visited Bengal iu 639 A. D., he found two large kingtloms in-the 
lower delta, viz., Sa.matata and Tamralipt.i. He described Sa.ma
tata as a low-lying country borJering on the grea~ sea, rich in 
crops, flowers and fruits. "'fhe climate", he said, "is soft, the 
habits of the people are agreeable. The men are small of stature, 
and of black Qomplexion, but" hardy of nature and diligent in the 
acquisition of learning. There are some 30 Buddhist monasteries 
with 2,000 priests and 100 Hindu temples, while the naked ascetics 
called Nigranthas are also numerous."• General Cunningham has 
identified tha capital of Samatata with J essore and writes :-"It 
is certain that Samatata must be the .delta of the Ganges; and as 
the country is described as 3,000 li, or 500 miles, in circuit, it 

• S. Benl, Buddhist Record• of thtJ Western World, Vol, II, PP• 199, 200. 
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must have included the whole of the preaent delta or trian~lar 
tract between the· Bbagirathi river and the main stream of the 
Ganges.',. Considering, however, the distance assigned to Sama· 
tata from Kamariipa (Assam), viz,, 1,200 or 1,300 li, i.e., 200 
miles (at the rate of 6 li to a mile), it appears more reasonable to 
identify the capital with Dacca, as :Fergusson does, or with the c;hief 
town of the Biktampur pargana in Dacca. Nevertheless, as Sama
tata is described as being 3,000 li in circuit, as low and moist, and 
as situated on the sea-coast, there is nothing improbable in the 
supposition that the whole or parf of North J es3ore was included 
in it. Samatata seems to he another name applied to Vanga. 
because of its flat and ]evel coast; it is also mentioned in an 
inscription of Samudra.gupta (circa 360 A. D.) as a tributary 
frontier ~ingdom of the Gupta empire. Half a century later 
(circa 90 A. D.) another Chinese traveller to India, viz., !-Ching 
( Itsing), mentioned Samata.ta and its king Hoh-lo-shi-po-t'a, 
Sanskritized into Harshabhata. Yasovarman of Kanauj (circa 731) 
is said in the Prakrit poem Gando-taho to have conquered Vanga 

. and to have been powerful in elephants, etc. It is not improbable, 
therefore, that the fluvial districts of the delta, such as J essore, 
continued to be more or less under the sway of the Vanga kings. 

In the tenth and eleventh centuries the northern delta appears 
-to have formed part of the empire of the Pala kings, and it 
seems practically certain that it was incluJ.ed in the kingtlom or 
the Senas, who were masters of both Vanga and Radha. As is 
well known, Nadia~ which is not f'ar to the north-west of Jessore, 
was a carital of the last Sena king Hai Lalrshmaniya, who was 

- driven from it by the Muhammadan invaders under Muhammad 
Bakhtiyar Khilji in 1199-1200 A. D. Marching southwards 
from Bihar, he suddenly appeared before Nadia with eighteen 
horsemen and boldly entered the city, the people supposing him 
to be a horse-dealer. When he reached the gate of the palace, 
he drew his sword and attacked the unsuspecting household. 
The king taken by surprise, "fled barefooted by the rear of the 
palace; and his whole treasure and all his wives, maid servants, 
·attendants, and women fell into the hands of the invade I'. 
Numerous elephants were taken, and such booty was obtained hy 
the Muhammadans as is beyond all compute. When his 
(Muha-mmad's) army arrived, the whole city was brought 
under subjection." The conquerors sacked and destroyed the 
city, and then established the seat of his government at 
Lakhnauti. "Such,'' writes Mr. V. A. Smith, '' was the dis
.honoured end of the last Hindu kingdoms of Bengal and Bihar, 

• Jl.ncient GeoJrapk!J 'Jf Inai11 (1871). pp. 501-3. 
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which would have made a better fight for life if they had 
deserved to exist. The administration of the aged Lakshmaniya 
must J:lave been hopelessly inefficient to permit a foreign army . 
to march unobserved across Bengal, and to allow of the surprise 
of the palace by an insignificant army of 18 horsemen.''• 

It is generally believed that the conquest of Bengal followed 
the captnre and sack of Nadia, and, if this wa.s the case, J e~sGre 
must have acknowledged the dominion of the Muhammadans. This, 
however, is a. doubtful proposition. ''The nature of Muhammad
i- Dakhtiyar's conquest appears to have bean much exaggerated. 
The expedition to Nadia was only an inroa1, a dash for securing 
booty natural to these Turkish tribes. The troopers looted the 
city witb the palace and went away. They did not take posses
sion of that part; and, if they hal tried, they would have most 
likely failed, as their b~se in Bihar was too fa.r off and too 
recent to be of much avail. On removing the seat of govern
ment to Lakhanawati, there wag an attempt to secnre permanent 
possession of some p~rt of Bengal. On the north Diw-kot, where 
he died on hiR return from the disastrous inroad to Tibet, was 
evidently in possession of the Musalmans. On the south 
Lakhanor was outside their jurisdiction, becam.e Muhammad-i
Sheran had been deputed with a force towards it at that time. 
Diw-kot is identified with Damdamma, about 70 miles north-east 
of Gaur; Lakhanor is identified with Nagor by Stewart and 
with Lacarcondah by Bloohmann; but neither identification is 
satisfactory, both being far away from the river Bhagirathi. 
Even if either of these identifications be accepted, it would be 
not more than 90 miles from Gaur. The tract batween the· two 

·isthus hardly large and forms an insignificant part of the Bengal 
province. Tabakiit-i-Nasiri it!:elf carefully epeaks of Lakhana
wati only ; it is only the later writers who dilate on the vaunted 
conquests of Bengal. In fact, if such plundering inroads be 
magnified into conquests, and Hindus of Bengal blamed and 
vilified for allowing the so-called easy COJ?.quests, then Mahmiid 
of Ghazni has better claims for being credited with the conquest 
of.all Hindnstan."t 

It is not known when J essore 'finally became subject to Muham- MuuAu 
madan rule, but it must have been before the middle of the 15th MADAN 

century, when the southern part of the district is known to have BU~E. 
been held by a !Muhammadan Governor named Khan tTahan Ali, 
or, as he is generally called, Khanja Ali. Local legend relates 

• Early History of India (1904), pp. 320-21. 
t Monmohan Chakravarti, Disputed, 01' Doubtfu~ E"ents in' tks Hiltor!J of 

Benga~, J. A. S. B., April1908. 
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that he came ~ere over four centuries ago to reclaim and cultivate 
the Sundarbans, which were then waste and covered with forest. 
He is represented as marching through the district; with 60,000 

. m.en, making his road as he went along, and settling finally at 
Bagherhat in the Khulna district. Tradition assigns to him 
various remains, among which may be mentioned those near 
Bidya.nandakiiti, 4 miles west of Keshabpur, and at Barabazar 
10 miles uorth of J essore, and the traces of a road along the 
Dhairab, which is identified with the road he made for his march. 
In his old age he renounced worldly affairs and lived the 
life of an ascetic at Bagherhat, where his tomb may still be 
seen with an inscripiion sa,ying that he left this world for a. better 
one in the year 863 A.H., i.e., 1459 A.D. He is now regarded 
as a. warrior-saint, and his tomb is a place of pilgrimage. 

Apart from legend we know li~tle of this early Muhammadan 
ruler. Even the name popularly given to him (Khan Jahan 
Ali, which is generally corrupted into Khanja Ali) is not 
warranted,_ for in the inscription on his tomb he is simply referred 
to by hi~ title Khan J a han. It appears certain, however, that 
he w~s the Governor of this part of the country in the time of 
Nasir·ud-din Mahmiid Shah (1442-59), and it is possible, as pointed 
out by Professor Blochmann, that he may be identical with a certain 
Khwaja J aban mentioned in an inscription at Dacca, which says 
that the entrance to a mosque 1

' was erected by a Khan whose title 
is Khwaja J ahan in the reign of Mahmiid Shah "; the date of this 
inscription corresponds to Ieith June 1457! Beyond this,. history 
remains silent. The legends about him as handed down from 
father to son, are however, not without historical value. "In these 
legends", writes Dr. Bloch, " Khan J ahan appears as a holy man 
and a staunch wartior, who was sent out by the Emperor of Delhi 
to conquer the distant country and who worked great miracles and 
achieved wonderful deeds. Similar stories of a military conqueror 
being turned into a. Par, or of a saint waging war against ~he 
infidels, however fabulous in detail, still retain a distant echo of 
the important role that was played in the early centuries of 
Muhammadan rule in India by saints and leaders o£ the gr.eat 
spiritual orders ".t 

Some further information about this part oi the country 
may be obtained from the rent-roll of the .A.i'n-i-Akhati, 
according to which North Jessore was included in Sarkiir Mah
miidabad and South-West Jessore in Sarkiir Khalifatabad. The 

• ]i"ote• on .dra~ic anll Persian Inscriptions, J. A. S. B., Part I, 1872, 
llPo 10'1-108. 

t B.ellort, Areh. Surv. Ind. for.1903-04. 



name Mahmiidabad appears first, so far as is at present known, in a 
coin of Nasir-ud-din Mahmiid Shah I, dated 858 H. (1454 A.D.)"; 
it was .evidently named after this king, who probably founded 
Mahmiidabad on the Madhumati river. South of Mahmiidabad 
lay Sorkar Khalifatabad [i.e. the vice-regent's (khalija) clearance] ; 
it wos presumably so called after Kh1tn J ahan, the first reclaimer 
of the Sundarbans, who died, according to the insoriptlon on 
his tomb, in the last year of the reign of Mahmiid Shah I. 
Khalifatabad appears as a mint town in the coins of Nasrat Shah 
dated 922H. (1516) and of his successor Mahmiid Shaht; The 
fact that the towns of .Mahmiidabad and· Khalifatabad. were 
important enough to be mint towns shews that by this time the 
Musalmans had established their rule firmly in the two Sarkars. 
Several mahals were also named after various Sultans to mark their 
importance (e.g., Mahmiidshahi, Nasratsbahi, Yusufpur, and 
Sulaimanabad) ; while the Ain-i-Akbari definitely says that Sher 
Shah conqu~red Mahmiida bad. Considerable changes probably 
occurred in the courses 'of the rivers about this time, for in the 
same work it is said that the marshes round the fort o.f 
:Mahmiidabad had added to its impregnability and that in that 
Sa,.kar elephants had increased oonsiderarbly-presumably owing 
to the abandonment of cultivation and the spread of jungle caused 
by the vagaries of the rivers.- _ 

Towards the end of the 16th centHry the tract now included PBATAP· 

in the di.strict of Jessore appears to have been ruled over by XniTYA. 

Pratapaditya, the Hindu hero of the Sundarba.ns, whose adventures 
have been commemorated iu several works, e.g., Vidya Sundar by 
Dharat Chandra, Raja Pratapaditya Charita by Ram Rain .Basu, 
an abstract of the last work by · llarish Chandra Tarkalankar, 
a life of Pratapaditya by Pandit Satya Charan Sastri, and 
Pratapaditua by· Babu Nikhil Nath Rai, n::t., a Bengali book 
published at Calcutta in Hl06. A Bengali play of the 
same name has atso been written by Pandit Kshirod Prasad 
Vidyabenode, M.A. 

The.story of the life of Pratapaditya, as handed down by 
tradition, is that one Ram Chandra, a Kayasth of Eastern Bengal, 
came with his three sons, Bhabanand, Gunana-q.d and Sivanand, 
to the capital of Sulaiman Kararani, king of Bengal- (1563-72), 
where be obtained aa. appointment. Sridhar or Srihari, the son of 
.Bhabanand, and Janakiballabh, the son of Gunanand, became 

. favourites of Daiid Kh~n, who succeeded his father, Sulaiman 
Kararani, as king of Bengal: By him Sridhar was given 

• J. A. Bourdillon, Indian Museum Oataloaue, Vol. II, p. 164. 
t lhirl, Vol. II, PP• 177, 225, 
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the title of ~aja Bikramaditya, while Janakiballabh was also 
· raised to high officE' under the name of Basant Rai. Subse· 

quently, when Daiitl K.han rebell~d against the Eruperor Akbar 
and an imperial army was marching on Gaur, Daiid Khan fled 
from his kingdom after entrusting all his wealth to Bikramaditya 
and Basant Rai, with orders to remove it to some place of safe~y. 
The two cousins took all they could lay their bands on to a house 
they had built on the baPks of the Jam una in the Sundar bans. 
So great, it is said, was the treasure t.hey removed, that the 
splendour of the city of Gaur was transferred to thi11 new settle. 
ment, which was therefore given the name of Yasohara (now 
corrupted to Jessore) meaning "depriver of glory". Another 
explanation whioh has been sugg-ested is that the na'lle means 
that other glorious cities, being eclipsed by this city, had no glory, 
and that Yasohara is therefore equivalent to,. supremely glorious". 
The site of the city thus founded is at Iswaripur in the Khulnii 
district. 

Now Bikramaditya had a son, named Pratapaditya {often 
abbreviated to Pratap), at whose birth it was predicted that. he 
would_ one day supplant his father. 'Even in his early youth 
Pratapad\tya was distinguished for his ability and prowess, and the 
old Raja began to fear the fulfilment of the prediction and to 
suspect that the young Prince would not only supplant him, but 
also kill Basant H.ai. Filled with these suspicions, Bikramaditya 
sent Pratapaditya to Agra, where he won the favour of the 
Emperor In a short time he was granted a l!.anad making him 
a Raja and conferring on him his fat.her's territory. He then 
returned to Yasohara and, having ousted his father, removed 
the seat of government to Dhumghat. 

For a time, says tra·Jition, Pratapaditya prospered exceedingly. 
He adorned his kingdom with noble buildings, made roacls, built 
temples, dug tanks and wells, and, in fa.ot, did everything that a 
sovereign could do for the welfare of his subjects. The limits of 
his kingdom quickly extended, for he made war on his neighbours 
and came off victorious in every battle till all the surrounding 
country acknowledged his rule. Ultim'l.tely, he declared himself 
independent of the Emperor of Delhi, and so great was his power 
that he managed to defeat, one aft·ar another, the generals sent 
against him. Th.ese successes he owed to the favour of the god. 
dess J asohareswari (Kali). who, pleased with his zoalous devotion 
. 4.· -

to herself and his charity to all around him, had promised that 
she would aid him in every difficulty and never leave him unless 
he himself drove her away. Her favour was at last withdrawn, 
for Pratapaditya, swollen with pride, became very tyrannical 
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towards his subjects, beheading them for the least offence. 
The goddesa, anxious to revoke her blessing, one day assumed 
the form of the Raja's daughter, and appeared before him 
in court, when he was dispensing his so called justice by ord~ring 
a sweeper woman's breast to be out off for having presumed to 
sweep the palace court in his presence. Shocked at the impro
priety of his daughter (as he supposed her to be) appeal'ing before 
him in court, the Raja ordered her out and told her to leave his 
palace for ever. The goddess then revealed herself and told him 
that her former blessing and promised aid were now withdrawn, 
as be himself bad driven her from his presence. 

The downfall of Pratapaditya soon followed. One of the last 
and worst acts of his reign was committed when he assassinated his 
uncle, lhsant Rai, ~ith all his children, except an infant who was 
hidden in a field of kachu or arum plants. The infant, Raghab 
Rai (who, when he attained manhood, was given the name of 
Kaohu. Rai to commemorate the way in which he escaped), was 
taken to the imperial court by Bhabanand Mazumdar, ancestor of 
the Rajas of Krishnagar and dzwan of Bikramaditya,_ There he 
obtained the ear of the Emperor, who hearing how his father and 
brothers had been assassinated, directed Man Singh, the Governor 
of Bengal (1589·1604), to crush Pratapaditya. Man Singh at 
last succeeded in defeating him with the· help of Bhabanand 
Mazumdar, who led the imperial army by a secret route through 
the Sundarbans. Man Singh surprised the capital and oapturid 
Pratapaditya, who was sent a prisoner to Delhi. But at Benares 
on his way up-country, he put an end to his life by swallowing 
some poison he kept concealed in a ring, preferring death to the 
ignominy of being paraded in an iron cage through the streets of 
Delhi. 

The traditional account of the foundation of Bikra.maditya's 
fortunes is confirmed from other sources. ] 1rom the Muham· 
madan historians we learn that there was an officer of high 
rank under Daiid Khan, named Sridhar, (or, to mark his nation
ality, Sridhar Bengali). According to their account, Daii.d 
Khan made away with his nephew Yusuf, who had married 
the daughter o£ Lodi Khan, his chief officer (Amir-ul-umara). 
The latter thereupon deserted Daiid Khan and made his 
submission to· Munim ·Khan, Akbar's Gove~nor of Jaunpur. 
Finding himself in his turn deserted by Sridhar,. as well as 
by J alal Khan and Kalapahar, Lodi Khan took refuge 
in the fort of Rohtasgarh in Shahabad."" Daiid Khan having . 

• .A.kbarniima, Elliot's History of India. VI, 41. In the translation the name 
is incorrectl1 given as Saiyid Huri •. 
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succeeded by a, stratagem· in inducing Lodi Khan to leave the 
fort, made him a prisoner and put him under the charge of 
Sridhar. He then put his unfm·tunate capti"ve to death at the 
instigation of Sridhar and of Katlu Khan, governor of 
J agannath (Puri). Afte~ this, Sridhar was given the title of 
Bikramajit and got large jagirs in J essore. 

Not long afterwards Daud Khan broke out in revolt a!:.!ainst 
the Emperor Akbar, and, when the imperial army advanced against 
him. held out in Patna. The Emperor himself came to direct 
operations, and, Hajip111r {opposite Patna) having been captured, 
Daiid Khan lost heart and fled (July 1574). He emlJarked in 
a boat at midnight, and Sridhar, placing his treasure in anothAr 
boat, followed him.~ Daiid Khan eventually made his way to 
Orissa, and Sridhar presumably wsnt to his fiefs in J essore. 
M ulJammad Kuli Khan invaded J essore, evidently in pursuit of 
Sridhar and his treasure, but not being successful, had to return 
to Satg_aon, where he joined Todar Mal, who had marched 
there in pnrsuit of Daiid Khan. t 

In one resp13ct the traditions regarding Bikramaditya c1nnot 
be accepted, viz., in the account given of the origin of the name 
J essore, for even before his time we find the name '' J esar 
commonly called Rasulpur" shown in. the .A.i'n-i-Akbari as that of 
a mahal.of Sarkar Khalifatabad, with the largest revenue payable 

. by any mahal in that -Brtrkar or in the adjoin_ing Sarkar of 
Mahmiidabad, viz., 1,723,850 dams (Rs. 43,096). Even earlier, 
moreover, Jessore is found mentioned in connection with the 
invasion of Muhammad Kuli Khan in 1574 A D. 

As regards Pratapaditya, no reference to him has yet been 
traced ia any 'of the contemporaneous Muhammadan historians, 
unless possibly he is the Prstap Begera who, according to the 
Akbarnama, helped Khan Jahan to defeat Isa Khan, zamin. 
dar of Bbati, (i.e., the south of the delta in Eastern Bengal) 
in 1578 A.D. There is however a reference to Pratapaditya 
in the records . of the Chanchra Rajas (B.ajas of J essoret. 
They relate that their ancestor Bhabeswar Rai came to Bengal 
with Azam Khan (1582 .. 83) and, as a reward for his services 

·against rebels (i.e., in the great military revolt of Bengal), received 
a grant of four .parpanas, viz., Amidpur, Muragachha, Mallik· 
pur and Saiyadpur, which were taken from Pratapaditpa,~ 
apparently in one of the campaigns against him. It seems certain 
that Pratapaditya's power must have been recognized as a 

:11= Tahakat-i-..J.kbar'l, Elliot, Vol. V, pp. 372-4, 37S; Mu11fakhahul Tawarikh, 
Lowe, II, 1778, 184. 

t .Ain·i·.Akbar'l. Blochmann, 1, 341-2. 
:t J. Westland, Report tm tke District of Jesaore, p. 45. 
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serious menace to Mughal supremacy by 1001 H. (1593 A.D.), 
when Man Singh gave Jagirs in Khalifatabai to a number of 
Afghans of Orissa under Khwaja Sulaiman, Khwaja. Bakir and 
Usman Begera. By so doing Man Singh apparently hoped to 
achieve two objects, viz., to relieve the unhappy province of Orissa 
of these turbulent soldiers and at the same time to keep Pratap
aditya in check. The expedient was -not successful, for the Af
ghan jagirdars joined with lea Khan and other zamindars of East 
Bengal and gave much tronble to Man Singh. In fact, they 
were not finally subdued till Usman was decisively defeated in 
1612 by a Mughal force under Shujaat Khan at a. place called Nek 
U gyal, which was proba~ly in Sarkar Mahmiidabad. 

Pratapaditya is said to have been one of the Barah Bhuiyas BIRAn 

(or Bhuyas), i.e., twelve chiefs who held the south and east of BuuiY.As. 
Bengal towards the close of the 16th century, about whose his-
torical reality there is no doubt.· Hindu patriotism, indeed, 
claims that Pratapaditya overcame all the other Bhuiyas and had 
undisputed pre-eminence, but precedence should probably be 
given to Isa Khan Masnad-i-Ali of Khizrpur. The _latter is 
described by Abul Fazl as the Marzban-i-Bhati, or governor of 
the low-lying land near the sea, and as the ruler over twelve great 
zamindarsj while Ralph Fitch, who vjsited Suhargaon in 1586, 
says that "the chief king of all these countries is called Isacan, 
and he is the chief of all the other kings". Apart from this 
question, there ~eems little doubt that Pratapaditya was, in fact, 
one of the Bara.h Bhuiyas, who, from occasional references in the 
works of Muhammadan historians supplemented by tradition, 
appear to have been nominally vassals of the Emperor but 
practically independent. _ 

The researohe$ of Dr. Wise have thrown further light 
on these rulers and have Ehown that their power was attested 
by early European travellers and missionaries. J arrio, who 
derived his information from the Jesuit Fathers s(mt to Bengal 
in 1559, says that the 'prefects' of the twelve kingdoms 
governed by tb e king of thp Pathans united their forces and 
drove out the Mughals. They obeyed no one, paid no tribute, 
and though they displayed a royal rsplendour, did not call ·· 
themselves kings but l:Joiones, which is obviously a Latin transla·' 
tion of Bhuiyas. He then goes on to.. say that 'three of these· 
chiefs observed the religion of the country, viz., "Ohandecanius, 
Siripuranus, et Bakalanus," and the remaining nine were Muham. 
madans. The three Hindu chiefs are clearly the Bhuiyas of 
Chandecan, Sripur and Bakla; Chandecan has been identified· 
with the capital of Pratapaditya, D'Avity, whose- work was 
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published at Paris in 1643, copies this description of Bengal, but 
gives a few additional particulars of thd twelve sovereigns, as he 
calls them. The most powerful, he informs us, wl3re those of 
Sripur and Chandecan, but the greatest of all was Masondolin or 
Maasudalian~ i.o., Masnad-i-Ali, the title of Isa. Khan of Khizrpur. 
Again, Sebastien Manrique, a Spanish monk of the orJ.er of the 
Saint ~ugustin, who resided in India from 1628 to 1641, states 
in his Itinerary that the kingdoms of Bengal were divided into 
12 provinces, among which he mentions Chandeca.n, and that the 
king of Bengal, who resided at Gaur, maintained as vassals 12 
chiefs in as many districts, whom the natives called the Boiones 
de Bongala. t 

"These authorities," says Dr. Wise, "advance our know-
. ledge considerably. The Bhuiyas, according to them, had been 

dependents of the king of Gaur, but had acquired independence 
.for force of arms. They refused to pay tribute or to acknowledge 
allegiance to any one. From being prefects appointed by the 
king they had become kings, with armies and fleets at their 
command, ever ready to wage war against each other or to oppose 
the invasions of Portuguese pirates or M:agh freebooters."• The 
attainment of such independence can be understood when 
it. is remembered that till the clo3e of the 16th century Akbar·s 
rule had not. been firmly established in Bengalo~Ving to a danger
ous military revolt anl the persistent rebellions of the Afghan~. 
While the Emperor's armies were de.1ling with the htter, the 
Bhujyas of Bengal were able to maintain practical indepenlance 
amidst the swamps and. rivers of the delta, which were a strong 
natural obstacle to iirvasion. 

The identification of Chandecan with the capital of Prata.p .. 
adit)·a is due to the researches of Mr. H. Beveridge, from whose 
articlet the following extracts are quoted. "By far the most 
interesting account of the Sundarbans is contained in the letters 
of the Jesuit priests who visitell Baklat and J essore in 1599 and 
1600. Their letters were published by Nicholas Pimenta and 
ha.ve been tr~mlated into Latin and French. It appears that 
Pimenta, who _was a Jesuit visitor and stationed a~ Goa, sent two 

• prie~ts, Fernandez and J osa, to Bengal in 1598. They left 
Coohin on··3rd'May 1598, and arrived in 18 days at the Little 
Port (Porto Pequino). From thence they want up the river to 

• The Barah,Bkuiyas of.Bengal, J. A. S. B., Vol. XLIII, Part I, 1874, and. 
Vol, XLIV, rart. I, 18'75. • ~ 

t Were tke Sumlar~ans iniJa~itetl in anci6nt times l J. A. S. B., Vol. XLV, 
Part I, 1876. 

:J: Bakli waa a Sarkii.r comprising portion11 or the preaent Backerguugc and 
Dacca districts. 
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Gullo or Goli,• where lhey arrived eight days after leaving the 
"Little Port". While at Gullo, they were invited by the RAja 
of a place called Ohandecan (in Italhn Oiandeoan) to pay him a 
visit, and accordingly Fern:andez sent. J osa there, and he was 
favourably received by the king. One year after these two 
priests had leit Oochin, Pimento. sent two other priests, viz., 
M elohin de Fonsf'ca and Andrew Bowes, to Bengal, and they 
arrived at Chittagong or at Diangat some time in 1599. On 
22nd December 1599, Femandez wrote from Sripur, giving au 
account to Pimenta of the success of the mission, and on 20th 
January 1600, Fonseca wrote from Chandecan giving an account 
of a journey which he had made from Dianga to Chandecan by 
way of Bakla. Fonseca's letter is most interesting. He 
des<'ribes how he came to Bacola, and how well the king received 
him, and how he gave him letters patent, authorising him to 
establish churches, etc., throughout his dominions. He says that 
the king of Bakla vas not above eight years of age, but that he 
had a discretion surpassing his years. The king ' after compli· ~ 
ments' a~ked me 'where I was bound for, and I replied' that I 
was going to the king of Chandecan, "who is to be the father-in· 
law of your Highness." These last words seem to be very 
important, for the king of Ciandeoan was, as I shall afterwards 
show, no other thAn the famous Pratapaditya of Jessore, and 
therefore this boy-king of Bakla must have been Ram Chandra 
Rai, who, we know, marrif'd Pratapaditya's daughter, 

u F9nseca arrived at Ciandecau on the 20th November, and 
there he found Fernandez's companion Dominic de J osa, who 
must either have been left there by Fernandez in 1[)98, or had 
returned some time afterwards. The king received Fonseca with 
great kindness, so much so, that he says he does not think a 
Christian prince could have behaved better. A church was built 
at Oiandecan, and this was the first ever erected .in Bengai, and 
was as such dedicated to Jesus Christ. The fair prospects of the 
mission as described by Fernandez and Fonseca. were soon over
clouded. Fernandf'z- died in November 1602 in prison at Chitta
gong, after he ha1l been shamefully ill-used and deprived of .the 
sight of an eye; the King of Ciandecan proved ·a: traitor, and .. 
killed Carvalho, the Portuguese Commander, and drove out th~ . 
~~~~ .. 

"Leaving these matters, however, for. the p:r~sent, let us first 
answer the question, where was Ciandecan·p ' I reply that it is 

• Uullo is identified by Mr. Beveridge with Bandel. It is a corl'uptiou oi 
Hooghly 

t ll!nngn. bas been idt"ntified by ~rofeslilOl' Blochmann with Dakhiudiing-a on the 
- Saugu river eouth of Cbittagong. 
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identical with Pratapaditya's capital of DhiimghliJ, and that it was 
situated near the modern Kaliga.nj. My reasons for this view 
are first that Chandecan or Ciandeoan is evidently the same as 
Chand Khan, and we know from the history of Raja Prata
paditya by Ram Ram Bam (modernized by Harish Tarkalankar) 
that this was the old name oi the property in the Sundarbans, 
which Pratapaditya's father. Bikramaditya got from King Daiid, 
Chand Khan, we are totd, had died without heirs, and so 
Bikramaditya got the property. Alld there is nothing in this 
contradictory to the fact that J essore formerly belonged to 
Khanja Ali (Khan Jahan) r for Khanja. Ali died in 1459, or 
about 120 years before Bikramaditya came to J essore, ~o that the 
latter must ha7e succeeded to some descendant of Khanja Ali, and 
he ·may very well have borne the name of Chand Khan. When 
the Jesuit priests visited Ciandecm, Pratapadit.ra cannot have 
been very long on the throne, and therefora the old name of the 
locality (Chaod Khan) may_ still have clung to it. But besides 
this, Du J arrio tells us that after Fernandez had been killed at 
Ohittagong in 1602, the Jesuit_ priests went to Sondip, but they 
soon left it and went with Carvalho, the Portuguese Commander 

. ' ·to Ciandecan. The King of Ciandecan promised to befriend 
them, but in fact he was determined to. kill Carvalho, and. thereby 
make friends with the Ring of Arakan, who was then very power
ful, and had already taken possession of the kingdom of Bakla. 
The King therefore sent for Carvalho to 'J asor ', and there had 
him murdered. The news reached Ciandecan, says Dtr J arric 

. ' at midnight, an~ thh perhaps may give some idea. of the dis~ance 
of the two places." · 

Under Mughal rule Jeseore was sufficiently important to 
TRB 
MuaxAL have a separate Faujdar or military Governor. In the time of 
F.&vJnins. Shah. J ahan the Faujdar was Mirza Shafshikan, great-great-· 

grandson of ·shah Ismail, King of Persia, who died here in 
1073 H. (1663 A. D.). His head-quarters appears to have been 
at Mirzanagar on the Kabadak river, where there are considerable 
ruins with an Imambara and several tombs. His family stiil 
survive!!, though in reduced circumstances, at this place, which 

, was probably so called after Mirza Shafshikan, the Hindu name 
being 'trimohini. • . 

When the revolt of Subha Singh and Rahim Khan 'broke out 
(1696 A.D.), Nurullah Khan was Faujdar of Je~sore, Hooghly, 
Burdwan and Mi·lnapore. This Fattjda'' bad no aptitt:de for war, 
having spent his time in trade and amassing wealth, and, it is 

* Blochmann's 4in-i-4.kbqri, Vol. I., p. 314 ; Ri!JdZU·8·8alatin (translation 
J-904), p •. 197, 
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said, possessed nothing of the military ch_aracter but the name. 
Being commanded by the Nawa.b to take the :field against the 
rebels, he gathered together, after much delay, a few of the 3,000 
horse of which he was commandant~ and marched from J essore. On 
the approach of the Afghans, however, he was seized with panic, 
shut himself up in the fort of Hooghly, and begged for assistance 
from the Dutch Governor of Chinsura. The rebels, convinced by 
this pusillanimous conduct that they · had little to fear from the 
"merchant soldier," advanced boldly, and laid siege to llooghly. 
So persistent and vigorous were their attacks, that the Faujdar 
became alarmed for his personal safety, and during the night 
crossed the river in a boat and made his escape to Jessore. The 
garrison, finding their commandant had fled, .opened the gates, 
and the rebels got possession of the city without loss.• 

After this exhibition of incompetence, Nurullah ]{han was 
recalled by the Emperor, who appointed Zabardast Khan in his 
place. Zabardast Khan was a leader of far different mettle. · He 
soon defeated tho ,rebellious Afghans and drove them headlong 
out of the country east of Bhagirathi. '' Wherever trace could be 
found of their where:J.bouts, they were captured and slaughtered, 
and inashort time the districts of Burdwan, Hooghly and Jessore 

· were purged of the defilemgnt caused by the Afghan raider!!. 
The trac!s that had been desolated by the ravages of these rebels 
once again became fertile."t . · 

Less than twenty years later, during the Viceroyalty c.f REv
8

oLT 
. OJ!' ITA· 

Murshid Kuli Khan 11lias Jafar Khan, the government of Jessore Bur R.n· 
was usurped by Sitaram Rai, whose head-quarters were at 
Mahmiidpur (now incorrectly known as Muhammadpur) •. 

This Sitaram was a descendant or successor of one Mukund, 
who was a powerful Hindu zamindar of Fathabad and Bhushna 
in the third quarter of the 16th century. When Akbar's army 
under Munim Khan Khanan invaded Bengal and Orissa in 
1574, Murad Khao, one of the officers, was despatched to 
South-Eastern Bengal, · He conquered, says the Akbarnama, 
Sarkars Ba.kla and Fathabad, and settled there; but after some 
time, he caine into collision with Mukund, who, in order· to, get 
rid of him, invited him to a feast and murdered him together , 
with his sons.t His son Satrujit gave Jahangir:s ~overnors of"·j
Dengal much trouble,· and refused to_ send in the customary 
peshkash or do homage at the Court of Dacca. He was in secret 
league with the Rajas of Cooch Behar and Koch Hajo, and 

• C~ Stewart, Hiatorg of Bengal (1847), p. 207. 
t Riga~•·•·Salatin (translation 1904), pp. 232, 243. 
l ...tia-i·...tk~arl (translation), p. 374:s 

• 1) 
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was at last, in 'the reign of Shah J ahan, captured and executed 
at Dacca (about 1636 A.D.}. Sa.trujit's name survives in the 
village of ~atrujitpur in the north-east of Jessore not far from 
Mahmiidpur.~ Sita.ram was equally refraotory, al)d his revolt 
caused no Iittle trouble to the Nawa~ of Bengal. 'The following 
account of it is quoted from the Riyazu-s-Saldtin. 

"Sitaram, zamindar of parg1na Mahmii·labad, being sheltered 
by forests and rivers, had placed the hat of revolt on the head 
of vanity. Not submitting to th" Viceroy, he declined to meet 
the imperial ·officers and closed against the latter all the avenues 
of acc~ss to his tract. He pillaged and raided thJ lands adjoining 
to his zaminrla"ri, and also quarrelled with the imperial garrisons 
and Faujdars. Mir Abii T'urab, Faujctar of ~he Chakla of 
Bhushua, ·who was the scion of a leading Saiyad clan and was 
closely related to Prince Azim-as-Sban an'l the Timiiride 
Emperors, and who among-it his contemporaries and peers was 
renowned for his learning and ability, lookod down upon Nawab 
Jafa.r Khan. Mir Abii Tura~ tried to capture Bitara::n, but was 
not successful. At length, he det11iled hii general, Pir Khan, 
with 200 cavalry to chastise Sitaram. On being apprised of 
thh, Sitaram conce:1trating his forces lay in ambu:!h to attack 
the aforesaid gen,eral. One day Mir Abii 'l'urab with a number 
of friends and followers went out hunting, and in the heat of 
the chnse alighted on Sitaram's frontiers. Pir Khan was not in 
Abii Turab's company. 'rhe zamindar (Ritaram) on hearing of 
this, fanoying :\Hr Abii Tarab to be Pir Khan, suddenly issued 
out from the forest with his forces and attacked Mir A bii Turab 
frum the rear. Altho'lgh the latter with aloud voice announced 
his na.me, Sitaram, not heeding it, inflicted wounds en Abu 
'l'urab with ba·nboo clubs and felled him from his horse. 

"When this news· reached Nawab Jafar- Khan, his body 
trembled from fear of the Emperor's resentment. Appointing 
Hasan Ali Khan, who had married Jafar Khan's wif~'s si11ter 
d.nd was descended from a noble family, to be Fauj'Jar of 
Bhushna, and supporting him with an eflkient force, Nawab 
Jafar Khan directed him to capture that troublesome villain 
(Sitaram). The Nawab is:med ma.nJates to the zamindar~ of 
the environs inshtiug on their I!Ot suffering Sitaram to escape 
across their frontiers, and als, threatening that, should the latter 
effect his escape across the frontiers of any one, he would not only 
be ousted from his zamindari but be punished. The zamindars 
from all sides hemmed him in, when Has!l.n Ali Khan arrived an•l 

• II. Blochmann, Geo!Jrapng and Bistorg of .Ben!Jal, J. A. S. B., Vol. XLII 
Pa.rt J (1873), pp. 228-29. 
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captured Sit iiram together with his women, children. confederates 
and adherents, nnd sent them wit.h chains round their necks and 
hands to _Nawab Jafar Khan. The Nawab, enclosing Sita.ram's 
face in cow-hide, had him drawn to the gallows in the eastern 
suburbs of Murshidabad on the highway leading to J aliangtrnagar 
and Mahmiidii.bad, and imprisoned for life Sitaram's women and 
children and companions. Bestowing his zaruindari on Ramjiban, 
the Nawab confiscated to the State Sitaram's treasures and E~ffeots, 
and extirpating his family, root and branch, he sent an account 
of the affair to the Emperor."• 

Sitaram was captured and executed in 1712. His children 
and six women of his family took refuge in Calcutta, where their 
presence was unsuspected by the Englieh until a peremptory 
demand for their surrender came from the Governor of Hooghly. 
This message caused much alarm to the English, who had a search 
made and at last discovered that Sitaram's family had been con· 
cealed by the~r own patwari, who "by concealing and harbouring 
them endangered vast prejudice to our affairs in Bengal, for the 
Diwan J afar Khan seeks all occasions possible to embroil all 
European traders." The fugitives were then promptly made over 
to a guard sent by the Governor of Hooghly (March 1713).t 

After the fall of Sitaram Rai, the district was almost entirely INTERNAL 

divided among three great zamindaris. The Raja of Je8sore, ADMUI!• 
, h , f 'rBATIO ... • 

known as the Chanchra RaJa, held all the south; t e RaJa o 
N aldanga held the zamindari of Mahmiidshahi to the north ; and 
the Raja of NatJr held the third zamindari of Bhushna, which 
included pargana N aldi in the norJ;h and aho the present district 
of Fari'dpur: the first Raja of Nator to acquire the latter tract 

· was apparently Ramjiban Rai, who, as already stated, was given 
a grant of Sitaram Rai's zamindari. These three Rajas collected 
the revenue of the tracb within their jurisdiction and made them 
over to the Mughal authorities. They were a turbulent and 
independent class, ready at any suitable opportunity to withhold 
payment of the revenue, and were only kept in check by the 
Faujdar, who had a small force under him • .:. So long, however, as 
they were regular in their payments, thay were not interfered 
with, and within their own estates were all·powerful. An 
officer called the daroga appears to have been almcst the only.
Government official in the district who had anything to do with civil 
administration. It was his duty to receive from the zamiudar!' 
the dacoits, robbers and murderers whom they apprehended, 
and to try them. He might also receive complaints, but his 

• Riiiizu-s-Salatin (transl11tion 1904), pp. 265.67. 
t C. R. Wilson, Earl!J .4.nnal& of the English in :B1ngal, Vol. II, pp. 166.68. 
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judicial authority was limited, for, except in petty cases, he 
had to submit his proceedings to the Naib Nawab for orders. 
Neither in theory nor in practice had he any authority to 
supervise the. proceedings of the zamindars, with whom lay 
practically the whole administration of the country. They 
paid a certain sum by way of excise revenue, and managed excise 
within the limits of their estates exactly as they pleased. They 
also handed over to Government a certain sum as duties on 
internal trade, and were allowed in turn to make almost any 
exactions they pleased from traders. The duties of police were 
in their hands, and they or their subordinates had also a good deal 
to do with, the ·adjudicature of petty_ disputes, whether criminal 
or civil. 

The generalresult of this system has been graphically described 
'by Sir James-Westland. "Almost all the functions of admin1stra-

. tion were heaped upon the za.mindars, and they might do as they 
pleased so long as they discharged their revenue. Supervision 
was a mere name, and the consequences may be easily imagined. 
The zamindars followed the example of Government and 
transferred the task of administration to subordinates selected by 
themselves, not with reference to. their ability or uprightness, but 
so]ely with reference to their readin~ss to secure their masters" 
interests. The people were .oppressed that the zamindAr might 
have his rent, and they were plundered in order that the 
zamindar's servants might beocme rich. The zamindars, who 
performed all their police duties on contract, kept up t4e most 
wretchedly inefficient establishments for the purpose, and dacoits 
and robbers plied their profession· with vigour, finding_. little 
hindrance from the police, and often in league with them, and 
even with the zamindar himself or his higher officers. Complaint 
against wrong was useless; the zamindar or his officer had it 
entirely in his own option whether he would listen to it or not ; 
and the complainant had very little chance of relief, for the 
oppressor was often the zamindar's servant, and the plunderer, 
even if they took the trouble to trace him, would not find it 
diffi~ult to make friends with his captors."• · 

EJ.RLY The diwtini, i.e., the revenue or fiscal administration of Bengal, 
BRITISK was transferred to the East India Company in 1765; but for some 
ADHINIS• h d • • t t" • d thro h t" TBATION. t years t e a mm1s ra 10n was carne on ug na 1ve agency, 

e.:nd the British did not assume direct government until 1781, 
when s court was O})ened at Murli near the town of J essore. The 

• J. Westland, Report 011 ths Dilstrict oJ Jessors, 1874. 
t•Tws account of early British administration has been compiled f1om s;: 

Jam,_ Westland's Report 011 tl~tl Dutrict of Jessors. 
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jurisdiction of the ..4dalat, as this court was called, extended over 
the present districts of Khulna, Jessore and Faridpur, and the 
first Judge and Magistrate was Mr. Tilman Henckell, whose 
administration had a lasting effect upon the district. "His 
acquaintance," writes Sir James Westland, " with every subject 
affecting his district was most intimate ; and no -wrong was too 
remote for his energy to grapple with, no advantage too distant 
for him to strive after. 'l'he idea of his administration was that 
it was the duty of Government to procure the peace 'and comfort 
of the mass of the inhabitants, though it might involve some 
harm in respect of the Company's commercial interests. These 
views were a little too advanced for his age, for there was then too 
great an inclination on the part of Government officials to look 
upon the natives as born only to bl3 a means of profit to the Com
pany. Mr. llenokell was never unmindful of his employers' 
mercantilA interests, but he always set this before him as his 
duty-to guard the then almost helplesa natives from the oppres
sions to which· they were subjected by the commercial officers of 
the Company as well as by their own zamindars." 

Mr. Henokell was succeeded in 1789 by Mr. Rooke, who
carried out the Permanent Settlement in this district. He 
apparently began his service in Jessore in 1781 as Registrar 
under Mr. Henckell, and when he succeeded him in his office, 
he continued his policy. "ln fact," writes Sir James Westland, 
"the fruits of Mr. Henckell's administration are for a long time 
visible in the history of the district; and it is certain that its 
early records derive great interest from the fact. that it ~as two 
such men as Henokell and Rooke, who were at the head of 
affairs during the time which intervened between its first establish
ment in 1781 and the completion of Lord Cornwallis' reforms, 
which by 1793 had changed the first crude ·attempts u.t district 
government for a system substantially the same ars that which. 
ever since has prevailed." 

The first duty to which Mr. Henckell s~t himself was the Police 

reform of the police. In the early days of British' rule the adm.inia-
v ·a d b d d t h · · · f • ffi trat1on. .l.'aUJ dra ha een re uce o t e pos1hon o supenor o cera 
of police, with thanadars in charge of smaller areas under them. 
There were altogether four thanas in the district as then consti-
tuted, viz., Bhushna, Mirzana.gar, Dharmapur and Noabad (now 
Khulna). Subordinate to these thiinas were several outposts or 
chaukis. The thana officers were paid, but the chaukis were 
worked by means of goindas or informer.!', who received· .. no 
salary and obtained their livelihood by seizing innocent , 
persons and extorting money from them. This 11ystem did 



not work welL The Fauidars oppressed the people, their 
subordinates were in collusion with criminals, aud when 
Mr. Htmckell joined the district, there were bandi of robbers 50 
strong roaming about it. On his appointment, the Faujdar.• 
were abolished and their functions transferred to Mr. Henckell, 

. who prop_oseC. to station at each of the four thanae a girdawar or 
head police officer, whc,se buE:iness it would be to apprehend 
daroits and forward them for trial to Murli. · Their subordinates 
were not to be informers, but imported Eepoys, as local harknn· 
dazes were apt to collude with offenders. His police were to 
possess more of a military than of a dtteolive character, for the 
obj• ct in view was not the prosecution of minor offences, but 
the checking of great ones, such as dacoity and murder. '\Vhen a 
dacoity occurred, the Investigation consisted chiefly in :following 
np the dacoits to their bomes; and as tho police relied rather upon 
their strt-ngth than upon the secrecy of their proceedings, this 
was simply a quasi-military expedition. When the pursuing 
detachment reached the lair of the gang, the za:rr.indar through 
his servants was expected, and t.sually compelled by press•tre 
to deliver up the men. 

This system of police, which cost perhaps Hs. 800 or Rs. 850 
a month, proved too expensive for the commercial ideas of the 
Government, which in 1782 ordered the entire abolition of the 
police establishment, exoept the force at Murli. The duties 
of the police were transferred to the zaDJindars, who wet: a directed 
to take effectual measures that no robberies, burglaries or mur• 
ders were committed within thf'ir estates. They were to do 
their utmost· to bring all offenders to justice; they were 
to establish thanas whirever the Magistrate should direct, to 
appoJ.nt officers for them, and to be answerable for their good 
conduct. Persons suffering from robbery were to be reimbursed 
for their losses by the zamindar of the lands within which the 
robbery was committed ; and if any zamindar committed or 
connived at murder, or robbery, or other breach_ of the 
peace, he "as liable to a death sentence. 1'his system by 
which the zamindars bore the burden of the police establish
ment, continued in force from 178:! until 1791 or 1792, when 
Lord Cornwallis reformed the administration. 

The records show clearly how great was the necessity of an 
efficient police ~ystem.. In 1781, a Doted dacoit or robber chief, 
after numerous cutrages, in which he was screened by the 
landholders, was at iength captured by Mr. Henckel!. The 
Iatter·.had to apply for 'the quick despatch' of a guard of fifty 
se11oysto keep the jail against a large band, which had determined 
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to rrscue the prisoner. In 1783, a Lody of robbers, about 
3,000 in number, attacked .an escort com·eying treasure ft·om 
Bhushna, murdered some of the escort, and succeeded in carrying 
o.ff the treasure. None of these robbers were capfured. In 
·17~4, Kali Sankar, the head of the Narail family, was reported 
by Mr. Ilenckell to have been a "ducoit and a notoriou15 
disturber of the peaoo." On one occ tsion, Mr. Henckell sent 
a party of sepoys to capture him ; but Kali S.snkar, having 
1,500 of his followers at Narail, fought with the sepoys for 
three hours and defeateJ tht:m. 

As Judge, Mr. Henckell dealt with civil cases; as Magistrate, Adminis

he was merely the head of the police, and had no independent ~ratt.ion· of 
JUS ICC, 

judicial powe1s. All that he could do was to receive cases from 
his police subord;nates and send them, if he thought fit, for 
trial before the Darogrl, an officer entirely subordinate to the 
N azim. In 1785 the Government empowered Magistrates to hea1· 
petty cn.I'Oes of assault, abuse and pilfering, and tJ inflict punish
ments not exceedin6 four days' imprisonment or 15 stripes. 
Beyond thi~, there wcs no iuterference with the authority 
of the Daroga until the establishment of Lord Cornwallis' 
systom. . 'rhe pun~~hmeuts awarded by the Dar ·gas wera death, 
imprisonment., stripes or the loss of a limb. 1:he accused wa~ 
often sentenced to perpetual imprisonment ; frequently also the 
period was not specified at all, the prisoner being confined 
till be made reparaton for the injury he had inflicted or found 
security for good conduct. When the British Government 
assumrd charge of the jails in 1792, it Wd.S found that out of 300 
prisoners in the J essore Jail, there were 108 cases in which the 
imprisonyPent was of this unlimited nature. 

The system of revenue administration will be discussed in Reveaue 

'Chapter X, and H will suffice to mention that a Colleotorate was adminis· 

established at Jessore in 1786. Hitherto the revenue head-quarters tration. 

of all hut the eart of the distrio'. had been at Oalcutta,_but 
Mr. Henckell, rointing out the inconvenience of this arrangement, 
offered himself to undertake the duties of Collector without addi-
tional salary, ,, actuated," as he said, " by motives of public 
good, and the enhancement of his own credit and reputation." 
Th& Government readily accepted his offer and created a Colleo. 
torship for Jessore; it was to comprise Yusupur (lsafpur) and 
Saiyadpur (which had apparently been under the Collector of 
Rnjshahi and Bhusbna), the estates lying between the Ichhamati 
and the preseLt Dackergunge dishict (then part of Dacca}, which 
bad previously been paying revenue at Calcutta and at HQoghly, 
aud also Eome eE>tates detached i1·om Mcr~hidabad. To enforce the 
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payment of re'!enue, :the Collector 'appears principally to have 
employed pressure. Continual demands were made upon default
ers, and these had some weight, since the Collector had power to 
use harsher means. .He had a defaultms' jail in which recusants 
might be confined, · and he might also attach and realize 
directly the rents of any estate. This system continued until 
1793, when the office of Collector was separated from that of 
Judge and Magistrate. 

Other reforms effected by Lord Cornwallis were as follows. 
'l'he jurisdiction of the Daroga was abolished, and the Magis
trate did all petty criminal work. Oourts of Circuit were estab
lished, before whom more heinous offenders were tried. The 
Nizamal Adalat took the place of the Nazim as the chief criminal 
court, and a number of police stations were established all 
over the district. In the administration of civil justice there 
was naturally less change than in the administration of 
criminal justice. The former remained as before under the 
charge of the Judge, but Munsifs now appear for the first time 
in the district. 

The subsequent history of the district has been uneventful 
except for the indigo riots ol 1860. The manufacture of indigo 
by Europeans appears to have been started in J essore at least 
as early .. as 1795, ·when Mr. Bond, "a free merchant under 
covenant with the Court of Directors" erected a factory at 
Rupdia and wanted to put up another at Ali nagar, i.e., Nawapara. 
In the beginning of 1796, a Mr. 'l,uft obtained permission· to 
start. indigo works in Mahmiidsbahi; and in 1800 a Mr.· Taylor 
is mentioned as having indigo factorie3 in the direction of the 
great river. In 1801 Dr. Anderson, the Civil Surgeon, erected 
works at Birandi and Nilganj (both £1uburbs of J essore) and at 
Daula.t.pur. After this, applications for new lands continued to. 
come in, and in 1811 Jessore was described as being crowded. 
with indigo factories. 'l'he planters, in courl!le of time, acquired 
oonsiderable landed property and gained for themselves an 
important position. · The district became dotted with large 
concerns, whose managers and sub-managers could give but 
slight , personal supervision to their work, and had to leave it to· 
native servants. Their underlings fleeced the cultivators ; and 
as the planter often declined to bear complaints from the latter 
.and redress their wrongs, a very bitter feeling was engendered 
against the factories. 

: For some years previous to 1860, there bad been a succession 
of 

4

tather poor crops; prices were high, expenditure was reduced 
as much as possible, and everything tended to make the 
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cultivators discontented. The construction of the Eo.stern Bengal 
Railway through Nadia led to a sudden rise in the price of 
labour about this time, with which the planters failed to keep 
pace·. Moreover, the ryots were in a state of chronic in
debtedness to the factories for advances, which were carried on in 
the books from father to son, and were a source of hereditary 
irritation against the planters, whenever a bad season forced 
them to put pressure upon the cultivators to pay up. A great 
increase had also taken place in the value of agricultural produce, 
which led to a keener demand for land ; the cultivation of 
cereals and oil-seeds now paid the husbandman better than intJigo, 
and so intensified the feeling against it. The discontent of the 
ryots was fanned by interested agitators, and a false rumour was 
spread that Government was opposed to the cultivation. At 
last, the ryots refused to grow indigo. 

As a tempo1·ary expedient, an Act was passed in March 1860 
to enforce the fulfilment of agreements to cultivate indigo and 
to provide for the appointment of a Commission to enquire into 
and report on the system and practice of cultivation and the 
relations between the planters, ryots and landlords. The Com
mission submitted its report in August 1860, and the conclusion 
arrived at by the Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. P. Grant, with 
whom the Government of India agreed, 'Yas that the cause of the 
evils in the system of indigo cultivation in Lower Bengal was 
to be found in ~he fact that the manufacturer required the ryot 
to furnish the plant for a payment not nearly equal to the cost 
of its production : and that it was to the system, which was-of 
very long· standing, more than to the planters themselves, that 
blame attached. The only remedy recommended by the Committee 
which it was in the power of Government to apply, was a good 
and effective administration of the law as it stood. Accordingly, 
new subdivisions were created; meaeures were adopted for the 
introduction of an improved system of police ; and Smali Cause 
Courts under Act XLII o:f 1860 were established at the most 
important places in the indigo districts. The minute of the 
Lieutenant-Governor was not drawn up till the 17th December 
1860, and the Government of Indi~ did not express their views 
on it till the 27th February 1861. In the meantime, the rela-

. tiona of the planters and ryots had become more strainefl. 
Accordingly, towards the end of September 1860, the Govern

ment of India authorized the issue of a notification to disabuse the··. 
minds of the ryots of their erroneous impression that Government 
was opposed to the cultivation of indigo ; to convey an assuratic'e· 
to them that their position would not be made worse than it; was, 
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and that, in regard to future arrangements, their right to free 
action in cultivating indigo would be respected; to wam all 
parties against -having recourse to violent or unlawful proceed· 
ingA, and to announce the intention of Government not to 
re-ennct the temporary Act for the summary enforcement of 
contracts for the cultivation of indigo. 

In October 1860, when this Act ceased to be in operation, the 
state of affairs was critical. Lord Canning, indeed, wrote:-" I 
A.Ssure yon that for about a week it caused me more anxiety than 
I have had since the days of Delhi, and from that day I felt 
·that a shot :fired in anger or fear by one foolish· planter 
might put every factory in Lower Bengal in flames. " 

. The intensity of the feeling aroused among the ryots may be 
0 

'gathered from the experience of the Lieutenant-Gover:c.or when 
__ he passed down the Kumar and Kaliganga rivers in Nadia 

-~· ·and J essore and through part of Pabna. " Numerous crowds 
of ryots,'' he 'fl'Ote, "appeared at various places, whose whole 
prayer was for an order of Government that they should not cul
tivate indigo. On my return, a few days afterwards along the 
same two rivers, from dawn to dusk, as I sted.med along these 
two rivers for some 60 or 70 miles, both banks were literally lined 
with crowds of villagers, claiming justice in this matter. I do 
not know that it ever fell to the lot of any Inrlian officer to steam 
for 14 hours through a cpntinued double street of suppliants for 
justice; all were most respectful and orderly, but. also were 

. plainly in earnest. It would be folly to suppose that' such a dis-. 
play ·on tho part of tens of thousands of people, men, ·~o~Em and 
children, has' no deep meaning. The organization and capacity 
for combined and simultaneous action in the cause, which this 
remarkable rlemonst.ration over so large an extent of country 
proved, are subjects worthy of much consideration." 
· Reports that the ryots would prevent the October sowings 

: .. -led Government to strengthen the military police in the indigo 
· ·districts: to send two gun-boats to the rivers of Nadia and Jessore 

and Native Infantry to the head-quarters stations of those two 
districts. Subsequently, in the spring of 1861, the planters com
plained of difficulty in realizing their rents, of being forcibly 
dispossessed of their nijabad lands, and of danger to their own 
liv~s and those of their servanb. The difficulty as to rents being 
apparent, e~tra officials were appointed where required, and 
Messrs. 0. F. Montresor and G. G. Morris ·of the Civil S~rvice 
were ~ppointed special Commissioners to settle the rent difficulty, 
the former for the Nadia district, the latter for J essore, Pabni 
and]!'aridpur. Meanwhile, the planters were assisted by a protective 
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force and extra courts ; and periods of grace were allowed, 
to one or two of those who were zamindars, for the payme:rib)f 
land revenue. There wore a few cases of serious outrage and 
affrays at~ended with loss of lif~, e.g., at tle village of Shastpnha 
in the Jhenida subdivision ri'ix of the villag,•rs were killed and 
wounded. 

Bt-fore 1he sowing Sfttson comnH·nced, the D6W arrangement 
for ('Stablishing new subdivisions in the Division had hPen COIIl· 

r1t-ted, and a magisterial o11cer was appointed to each. Extra 
Deputy Magis! rates wt~re also posted wherever their services 
wt:re required, and d~:~tachments of Native Infantry, of th~ 
strength of 200 men each. w~re place·l at the Sadar stntions 
of Nadia and J essore. The Magi~trates were also authorized ·to 
entertain extra bodies of police wherever they might fiud ·it/ 
necessary to do so, and were directel to keep them iu readiuess . 
in compact bodies of not less than 25 men for rapid movemen.t. · 
as requited. 'Jbese measures proved effectual, and things_ soon 
quieted down ; but a fatal blow hal bePn dealt to indigo 
cultivation in the district, from whioh it never altogether 
reco\'ered. Cultivation gradually docreaEed until 1890, when, on 
ac,•ount of further tlisturbanfle~, a board of arbitration was 
formed consisting of Mr. Alexander Smith, Commissioner, 
.Mr. Charles Tweetlie of the Porahati concern and Babu J aliunath 
Mazumdiir, pleader. This board r.tised the price of indigo plants 
50 per cent., which deprivld the planters ()£ all margin of 
1•rofit .. · . · · 

J essore lias undergone a long series of changes with regard to ADMINis

its area, almost from the date of its establishment as a separate TRATIVB 
. . ~ Wb fi t t't t d th . t . 1 . . . . CHAIGES. distnct. eo rs cons 1 u e , e mag1s ena JUrlsdiCbon 

extended over the present. districts of Jessore, Faridpur and 
Khulna. '!'he Collectorship, as established in 1786, did not 
include within its fiscal jurisdiction Mahmiidshahi, J~hushni, 
in which lay the Naldi pargana, or Faridpur. In- 1789 ·,. 
Ba.ngaon was the boundary of Nadia, .and Bhushna and 
Shahujial wera both· under the Collector of Rajshahi. In 1787, 
these la.st·mentioned tracts were excluded from the magisterial 
jurisdiction ; and as Mahmiidshahi was at the same time added 
to the Collectorate, the two jurisdictions became all but identical 
~xtending over the present district of J essore (except N aldi and 
Shahujial) and the dibtrict of Khulna. In 1793, Bhushna was 
added to the dishict, whicb. then marched with Murshidabad on 
the north-west; but shortly afterwards Nawapara and Kushtia 
were transferred from that district to J essore, w hila parga ,iJ 
Ja.odia, just south ol the~:~e, was transferred from Jessore to· NaiHa. 
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In the beginning of 1794 there was a rectification of boun• 
daries between, J essore, the 24-Pa.rganas, Nadia, Murshidabad, 
Rajshahi and Dacca. The chief result, so far as Jessore was 
concerned, was the transfer to Nadia of the tract through which 
the Bangaon-J essore road runs, so that Jningergaohha now 
beco.me the b~mndary of J essore in that direction. J essore still 
retained the lands further south, lying between the Ichhamati 
and the Kabadak rivers. On the north, the district ran up to the 
Ganges, including that part of Mahmiidshahi which now lies 
within)he Pabni district, and also including the whole or nearly 

. the ,whole Qf the Faridpur district. In 1811 the tract east of 
the ~I adhumati was transferred to F arid pur, which was then 
subordinate to Dacca but was soon afterwards created a separate 

··district, and in 1834 some pm~ganas were transferred to Barasat 
in~ the 24-Parganas. In 1860-61, as a result of the indigo 
. troubles, separate subdivisions were· created with headquarters 
a.·t Khulna, Jhenida, Magura., Narail and Jessore ; and in 1863 
there was a furthAr readjustment of boundaries, by which the 
land to the, south between the Kabadak and Ichhamati was 
transferred to the 24-Parganns.. At the same time, the Madhu .. 
mati, or its eastern channel where it divided into two, was 
recognized as the boundary to the east, north-east and north, and 
the Kabadak as the western boundary with the exception of a 
small tract to the west oi it in the Gadkhali (now the Jhinger
gaohha) thana. In 1882 the subdivisions ofKhulna and'Bagberhat 

-were separated from J es~ore and formed into the district of Khulna 
with the Satkhira subdivision of the 24-Parganas ; ·while in 1883 
the Bangaon subdivision of Nadia was added to this district. 

The headquarters of J essore were at first at Murli, two miles 
from the present station. When Mr. Henckell came there, lie 
found one house, " the factory ", belonging apparently to the 
British Government. He repaired and extended this house, and 
afterwards built a cutcherry for the civil and criminal courts, 
another for the Collector, a registrar's residence and office, a 
record room and a small treasury. A short time after Mr. Rocke 
became Collector, i.e., about 1700, the head-quarters were 
transferred from Murli to their present locality, then known as 
Sahibganj or simply Kasba, i.e., the town. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE PEOPLE. 

THE population of the district as recorded at each census is shown G:aowTH 
• th , f h' h 't 'll b 01' POPU• . 1872-1,451,507. ' ln e margm, rom w lC 1 WI e seen LATION. 

1881-1,939,375. that the only census showing an increase' · 
1891-1,888,827. f 

1 
Th' . 

1901-1,813,155. was that o 881. IS apparent mcrease, 
1911-1,75

8
,
2
6t. however, was probably caused by incomplete: .. 

enumeration at the preceding· census. In 1891 there was a 
decline of 2·6 per cent., and this was followed by a further 
decrease of 4 per cent. in 1901, and of 3 per cent. in 1911. 
This decadence has therefore continued .for 20 years, representing 
a loss of 181,111, and the reaso11s for it are patent, for J essore 
is a land of moribund rivers and obs~ructed drainage. The 
banks of the rivers are higher than the country behind them, 
and depressions are thus formed between the main water-courses. 
The drainage of thest! depressions, always difficult, has now 
become almqst impossible owing to the-silting up of the mouths 
of .the rivers; and drainage channels. Stagnant swamps are 
formed, while good drinking water is scarce, and the home
steads are enveloped in jungle. The; district ·has long been -
notoriously unhealthy, and fever is silently and relentlessly at 
work, destroying many and sapping the vitality of the survivors 

-and reducing their fecundity. Iu the nine years ending in 1900 
the number of deaths returned exceeded the births by no'less thin 
70,934, and at the census held next year the south-eastern cor
ner was the only tract which showed even a nominal improve
ment. The loss of population wae _greatest in the country running 
\'test and south-west from the Muhammad pur thana on the eastern 
boundary, which possesses the evil reputation of having been the 
matrix both of epidemic cholera and of " Burdwan fever." 

'11he unhealthiness of ~he district was no less conspicuous dur- Census of 
ing the decade 1901-1910, in which the total number of deaths 1911. 

exceeded the births by 70,000, whil(j the death-rate was above the 
birth-rate in all but three years (1901, 1909 and_l9IOJ. The._ .. 
census of 1911 disclosed a decline of population in all the_. . 
. subdivisions except Narail. The decrease·was greates~ in lhe.oida ' 
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(6•13 per cont.), where it. is due to the prevalence of malarial 
fever. In the 'hea.d-quarters sub!livision it alllounte t to 3·82 per 
cent., while it was ~lightly greater in 1\:fa.gut·a (4•12 per cent.), 
and very nearly as great in Bangt.~.on (3·27 per cent.). The only 
subdivision which Rhows an advance is Narail in the south-east 
wh&re there wag a slight increase of 2•54 per cent. 

Tile' following table gives the salient statistics of this census:-. 
I • • 7""'"" 

' ~~:.~ 
.... r ' 

I • 

k • TRA.l.U. 
~· "''"" :--.. 

.,., 
... 

-
1 

_J l . I . 
li=ADAR SUBDIVIBJO!f, 

.JeRilO:'I'J ••• ... . .. ... 
'Hanirimpnr ... ... ... 
Ke•i}abpur ... ... ... 
Jhin~eerg&<·bba ... ... 
lia~herpiiri ... . .. ... 

-.Total -
8ANGAO!I' 8UBDIVISOl'fo 

Han~~;aon ... ... ... 
'\lalletibpur ... - -· -'srt~a ••• ... ... -Gltill;hila '" ... ·--

Total ... 

JRB!IIIIA. SUBDIVISION, 

Sa.i)kUpll ... od -... 
Kiliganj ... ... ......... 
lhenida ... -··· ... 
Kotcbiindpur ... ... .. . 

Total J . i 

I -· 
....... 
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Ma~turi. ... ... . .. 
Muhammad pur ... ... 
Siltki ... ... ... ... 

rota I ... 

N.&IUIL SUDDIVISlON. 

Karkilia ... ... ... 
J.ohi~~:ara ·- ... ••· 
Sarail ... - ... -· 

Tufa) 

- .})IbT&lC! TOTAL 

I 

NVMBKB 0.11'-

.Art'a in 
11quare 
111iles. 

Inhabit-
Towns. t'd 

manzas. 

I I s I .. I 
:!05 1 319 
t18 309 
101 .. . liit 
1!7 ... 1110 
107 lO'J ---- - - --748 1 1.101 

PKR:CBNT
..lGB 01' 
V.lRJ.A.. 
TIOB'. Dt•n8ify 
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1 
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mile. 

ll!fl,9H 
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72,4t117 
76,9211 
50,!i03 

I 
. 

1901 
to 
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8 
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-· 9'40 

I 7 
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~2.305 - 8·8a --------------
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616 1 1!3! 362,51S - 6"13 589 

21:! .. . 
113 ... 
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425 . .. 
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Tho average density of population is greatest in the east, DENIITY. 

where the soil is most fertile and still receives occasional deposits 
of silt, and least in the Rangiion subdivision in the west. The low 
density in the latter t.ract is due partly to the silting up of the 
rivers, which has deprived the country of the silt it used to receive, 
and partly to long continued unhealthiness. The most deniely 
populated thana is Barkaliii in the Narail subdivision witb 897 
persons to the square mile, and the· most. Eparsely peopled is 
Gaighata, which supports only 447 persons per square nlile.. ... . ... 

The volume of migration is small and J essore is affected MIGB•· 

by the intermovem,mt of the people to a very slight extent. TioN; · 

Emigration to Khulnii is most pronounced, many of the culti·. , 
vatore leaving their homes to seek their fortunes in the ~; 
Sunda.rbans, where land is cheap and the population is sparse~ · 
Every year also labouters emigrate temporarily to the neighbour-
ing districts of Khulna, Faridpur, and Backergunge in search· : 
of labour, especially in the cold weather. Both cultivators and 
labourers similarly go to the Sundarbans for the paddy harvests,. 
returning after a few months with boats laden with. the paddy 
they receive as wagee; Namasudras from Miigura also go there 
for the collection of fuel, wo.od and posts for their houses, Naluas· 
from Magurii for nal reeds, and fishermen from Nariiil for fishing. " 
Most of the immigrants come from the neighbouring districts and 
generally only make_sbort visits in search of employment. The 
number of immigrants from upcountry is insignificant, and most 
of them do not settle down for long, but return to their homes after 
a period of service in this district. 0£ the other immigrants the 

· most noticeable are the Miirwaris, who have become Eeminatura· 
lized and..have settled permanently in the district. · 

There are three towns, viz.,· Jl:lssore·(population 8,911), Kot- Towlfs _ 

chandpur (8,076), and Maheshpnr (4,211), but they are all small ~~~L~GES 
and altogether they contain only ~1,198 inhabitants, or 1 per 
cent. of the total population. The rE'mainder of the inhabitants ~ 
of the district are collected in 3,758 mauzas, most of which are 
small, for 37 per cent. of the rural population live in mauzas with 
less th~n 500 inhabitants, and 54 per cent. in mauzas containing _ 
500 to 2,000 persons. 

Th<• language of the district is Bengali, the dialect spoken LurGu. 
being that classified by Dr. <:1-rierson as East-Central Bengali .&GB. 

because it fcrms a connecting link between Eastern Bengali, as 
spoken in Dacca a11d Ba.ckergunge, and the standard dialect .of 
Central Bengal. Eastern Bengali exhibits well-marked peculia-
rities of pronunciation, e.g., a. cockney-like hatred of' pre-existing 
aspirates and, in addition, the regular substitution of an aspir~te 
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for a sibilant.. While Standard Bengali is unable to pronounce 
'sibboleth" except as "shibboleth," Eastern Bengali avoids the 
sound of sh and has '' hibboleth." Speakers of the latter dialect 
also cannot pronounce the letters ch, chh andj, but substitute ta 
~or the first, a for the second and z for the third. In J essore, 
however, a is not prenounced as h, e.g., the people call a snake 

~· anp and. not l1anp; ch is not pronounced ts or s, e.g., they eay 
. .. bdkar.(for.chakar, a servant), not tsakar; and h is not dropped, e.g., 
· lhey say kaila, he became, not 'aila. The only real mark of an 
Eastern Bengali pronunciation is in the letter chh, which is pro

·nounced: ass, andj,•which is pronounced ass. Thus we have achhe, 
·he is, pronounced ase, and j'an, a person, is pronounced son. On the 

."other hand• allowing for contractions, the grammar is practically 
· the same as that of Central Bengali. The letter s is pronounced 

as in·" this," not like the sh in ''shell"; and there is a tendency, 
as -in Western Bengali, for the third singular past to end in. o in 
the case of intransitive and ins in the case of transitive verbs, 

· · e.g., thaklo, he remained, and uthlo he arose, but kale, he said, 
and dele, he gave •. The habitual past, as usual, is treated as if 
the verb was intransitive, e.g., khat,, they used to eat.• 

Muhammadans, to the number of 1,087,554:, account for 62 per 
cent. of the population: as in other districts of the Presidency 
Division, there is a somewhat striking disproportion of the sexes, 
Musalman males numbering 563,257, while the females number 
524,297. . '. . t' 

The m~rginal statement_ shows the classes m~st strongl..Y 

Sheikh 
Jolibi 
Ajlif 
Behari 

:~· represented among them. The Jolahas are 
••• 943,445 desirous of being known as Sheiks or Sheikh::: ~:·!~ ~ Momins, Jolaha being .colloquially used 

17:531 in an opprobrious. sense denoting stupidity. 
Ajla.£ is the designation of those lower 

class Musalmans, often converts or their descendants, who do 
. ,not ·belong· to any of the recognized racial groups, such as 
·Mughal and.Pathan, or functional groups, such as Dhunia. 

· There is a peculiar class of Muhammadans called Chaklai 
Musalmans from the fact that they dwell in and round the \'illage 
of Ohakla situated in thana Manirampur on the left bank of the 
Kabadak. A few miles north of Trimohini this river winds 
and turns to such an extent that Chakla. is surrounded by it 
on three sides (east, south and west), while on its north lies a. 

· khal called Jhanpur Khal. In this village, as well as in the 
neighbouring villa:ges of Diara, Manoharpur, Khurd-Pa.kuriya, 

• Linguiatic Survey of India, Vol. V, Parl I, pages 201, 202, 279, 285. 
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Uludanga, Sa.Iimpur, Dulaipur, etc., there are a.· number of 
Muhammadan families, who ·are practically ostracised by other 
Muhammadans. Their origin is accounted for as folloW§:-

"Once upon a time, says the tradition, there lived a certain 
family of Muhammadans in the village of Chakla. Their pnly,. 
offence-a serious offence, indeed, in the opinion of the Indians~-~ 
was that they had sold fish which they had caught in t.he~r , 
village banda/: a channel of running water obstructed by· cons• 
tructing a luindh (often of bamboo) for catching fish wit~ traps. 
or nets is called a b:uzdal. Whether these Chakla men sold :.the..:. 
fish in the hazar, or to fishermen that were passing by .their 
bandal, are matters not yet definitely settled. They, on· t~eir.: 
part, repudiate the assertion, and maintain that they were ney~r. · 
guilty of such an offence. Their own version of tb.e traditio-n 
is that their neighbours, with whom they were at enmitr-, con- , 
trived to bring them into disgrace. . A number of fishermen,,~ 
who were secretly tutored by their enemies, on being questioned 
by the villagers whence they had got the fish, replied, " Oh, we 
bought them from so and so, who were catching fish and sold them 
to us.'' Those men who-truly or falsely-were con~ideredguilty 
of selling fish by the villager~, were at once excommunicated." 

Whatever may have been the cause, other Musalmans will not 
eat or drink with them, nor smoke the same hookah or pipe. The 
excommunicated men, who are called Ohaklai Musalmans, whether 
they live at Chakla or not, live in complete isolation. They 
marry among themselves, and attend only their own tribaJ siyajats 
or feasts.· -The uommunity is described as being very compact 
and shy of interference from outside.• ~ "" • 

. ~'!'he Chotabhagia Muchis are another small · outcaste com- Chota

munity. They remove night-soil and have been outcasted for bhiigi~ 
so domg: they worship Ka.li and ·s!ltya Narayan, and number Mucbli· 

about a hundred families in all. . , .;.;.' ·<, 
The Hindus of the district number 667,936 and account .foj Hindu•. 

38 per cent.-of the population. The N amasudras are the ~.m:osL~_ · -.* 

numerous caste, representing over 25 per cent. of the total number 
- of Hindus. Of the higher castes Brahmans and Kayasths are well 
represented, but the only other castes with a strength of over 

N amasuoirae ... 
Kilyastha 
Muohia 
Kaibarttaa 
Brahmans 
Milos 

170,009 25,000 are' the Muchis, Kaibarttas, and 
60,409 Malos, who llo not rank high in the social 
46,9i6 · scale. The marginal table shows . the 
44,162 
38,098 numerical strength of each of theae castes 
26,624 as recorded at the census of 1911. 

• Ahdul Wali, Ori9i11 oJ tke Chiikla' Mu1alman11 J • .A. S. B., l'art III, 189~, 
PP• 61-62. · - · 
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The Namasiidras, or, as they were formerly called, the 
Chandals, are, not only the most numerous but also one of 
the most interesthig castes in J essore owing to their independence 
and self-reliance and their efforts to rise in the social scale 
As instances of this may be mentioned the resolutions passed 
at.· a general conference of Namasudras held in 1908. From 
the published reports it appears that its objects were the 
spread of education, the £stablir:hment of a permanent fund 
and ,the removal of social tvils .. In pursuance of .those objEcts 
the, ·following resolutions were passed:-" (I) That the 

· Namasiidra conference be· made permanent by yearly meetings 
Jo be ·held in different dis~ricts for the discussion of social 

" matters and tha spread of education. (2) That a village com· 
mittee -be. formed in every Namasiidxa village, and unions of 
15 such. villages, and a district committee in every district. 
(3) That for acquiring funds for a. Namasiidra contribution 
fund, village committees, unions and district committe~s be 
authorized to collect subscriptions. A handful of rice should be 
set apart before meals in every family, a~d collected weekly 
by the village ·committee. Every member of village committe&t 
will pay a monthly subscription of one anna, of unions of two 
two annas, and of district committees four annas. Three per 
cent. of the expenses incurred in sraddlw, marriages and other 
occasions must be reserved for this fund. (4) 1hat as some 

• active measures should be ado{lted towarda social reform, it is 
resolved that- any Namasudra marrying his son _under 20 or 
daughter under 10 will be excommunicated. The committees 
and unions must be especially careful about stric~ compliance . _ 
with this resolution." · _, 

In 1909 the Namasudras and Muhammadans of the Nara.il · 
subdivision made co.mmon cause to improve their social position 
hy means C?f a practical protest against the low opinion in which 
they are lield by higher caste Hindus. 1Vith this object they 

·' combined for some months not to work as menial servants in the 
houses of the latter, or eat food cooked by them. In some parts 
of .the Magura subdivision also the Namasiidras refused to serve 
in the houses of the higher class Hindus or cultivate their lands. 
More recently there has been considerable bad feeling between 
the Namasiidras and the Muhammadans, which has culminated 
in serious riots over a considerable area. ·while the Namasiidras 

·have become more sell-respecting, they have become more self
assertiv-e and the resultant friction between them and other 
sections of the community has led to a good deal of turbulence. 
In Jessore and Khulna the Namasiidras now claim to be Sudras 
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of Brahman descent. Their ancestor, they say, was Kasyapa Muni; 
they all belong to the Kasyapa gotra, and perform sarddh cere
monies after ten da rs, like Brahmans, and also like Ohamars, the 
saying being " Ohandal, Brahman, llfucM, igarah dine Buchi, and 
they use boiled rice for pindas. Education is gradually spreading 
among them; by vccupatlon they are chiefly agriculturists. 'fhe 
following account of them is extracted from Sir H. H. Risley's · 
Trz'beR and Castes of Ben·gal .·- _ • 

'' The derivation of the name Chandal is uncertain~ and it is.:. 
a plausible conjecture that it may have been, like Siidra, the tribal 
name of one of the aboriginal races whom the Aryans found in 
possession of the soil. Unlike the Siidras, however, the Ohandiils 
were debarred from entering even the on.ter circles of the Aryan -
system, and from the earliest times they are depicted by Sanskrit 
writers as an outcaste and helot people, performing menial duties 
for the Brahmans, and living on the outskirts of cities (ants~asi) · 
apart from the dwellings of the dominant race. Iron ornaments, 
dogs, and monkeys, are their chief wealth, and they clothe 
themselves in the raiment of the dead. Manu brands them as 
' the lowest of mankind,' ~sprung from the illicit intercoaree of 
a Siidra man with a Brahman woman, whose touch defiles the 
pure and who have no ancestral rites. In. the Mahabharata. · 
thPy are introduced as hired assassins, whose humanity, however 
revolts against putting an innocent boy to death. In the 
Ramayana they are described as ill-formed and te!rible in aspect, 
dressing in blue or yellow garments with a red cloth over the 
shoulders, a 'bear's skin arrou:t;ld the loins, and iron ornaments on 

- the w~ists. Even the liberal minded Abiil Fazl s·peaks of the 
Chandals of ~the sixteenth century . as "vile wretches who eat 
carrion." ·At the present day the term Ohandal is throughout 
India used only in abuse, and is not acknowledged by any race 
or caste as its peculiar designation. The Ohandals Qf Bengal:· 
invariably call themselves Namasudra,"' and with characteristic • 
jealousy the higher divisions of the caste apply the name Ohandal 
to the lower, who in their turn pass it on to the Dom. · ··,.. 

• The derivation of this n!lme is uncertain. Dr. Wise thinks it may · be 
from " the Sanskrit Nama•, adoration, which is· always used as a voeative when 
praying, or the Bengali Namate, below, underneath." The latter suggestion 
seems the more plausible. The Pandits' interpretation of the former is under• 
stood to be that the Chandil is bound to do obeisance even to a Sudra. It would 
be promotion for the Chandils of Manu to get themselves recognieed as a lower 
grade of Sudras. The name may also be referred to Namaea or Lomua Mnni, 
whom some Chandils regard as their mythical ancestor. On the other hand 
Namasa Muni himself may have been evolved from the attempt to explain awa1 
the sugge11tion of inferiority implied in the name Namasudra •. 

B2 
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"The legends of the Chandals give no clue to their early 
history, and appear to have been invented in recent times with 
the object of glorifying the caste and establishinO' its claim to a ., . 

recognised position in the Hindu .system. It may perhaps be 
inferred from the present geographical position of the Chandals 
that they came into contal}t with the Aryans at a comparatively 
late period, when the caste system had already been fully 
de~elop~d and alien races were regarded with peculiar detestation. 

· This would account in some measure for the curious violence of 
the condemnntion pass~d on a tribe in no way conspicuous for 
qualities calculated to arouse the feeling of physical repulsion 
with which the early writers appear to regard the Chandals. J t 
is possible, again, that they may have offered a 8pecially ~?tubbom 
resistance to the Aryan ad vance. 

"Chandals are very particular as regards caste prejudices. 
They neyer allow a. European to stand or walk over their 
cooking place. on board a. boat, and if any one inadvertently 

. ·.does so while the food is being prepared, it is at once 
thrown away. They are also very scrupulous about "bathing 
before meals, and about the cleanliness of their pots and 
pans~ Still more, they take a. pride in their· hoat, and the 
tidy state i;o. which they keep it contrasts forcibly with the 
appearance . of one manned by Muhammadan boatmen. 

" On th~ whole; Dr. Wise regards the Chanda! ~s. "one 
of the mo6t ·lovable of Bengalis. He is a merry, • careless 
fellow, very patient and hard·WOrking, but always~ ready, 
when his work is done, to enjoy himself .. Chanda!~·. are 
generally of very dark complexion, nearer black. than . brown, 
of short muscular figures and deep, expanded chest~s. Few 
are handsome, but their dark sparkling eyes and merry 
laugh make ample amends for their generally pl~in features. 
In the 24-Parganas many members of the caste are ~aid to be of 

. a noficeably fair complexion. When young, the Chanda! is 
very' vain of his personal appearance, oiling, and arranging 
it in the most winsome fashion known. Many individuals 
among them are tall and muscular, famed as clubmen and 
watchmen. During the anarchy that accompanied the downfall 
of Moghal power, the rivers of Bengal swarmed with river 
thugs or dakaita, who made travelling unsafe and inland 
trade impossible. The Chandals furnishe<i the majority of these 
miscreants, but since their dispersion the Chandal has becorr:e 
a peaceful and exemplary subject of the English Government." 

Kaibarttas. The Kaibarttas include no less than 36,1 95 Chasi 
Kaibarttas, and the remainder consist of 4,124 J aliya 
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Kaibarttas and 3,833 unspecified Kaibarttas, i.e.~ persons who 
rEturned themselves as ·simply Kaibarttas. The Chasi 
Kaibarttas, whose occupation is n.griculture, and who rank higher 
in the social scale than the Jaliya Kaibarttas, whose occupation 
is fishing, are also known as Mahishya, this being a designation 
recently adopted by them. · 

A caste of fish-dealers called Karal, which was not record~d KaraJs: 

separately in 1901, and which was brought ta, notice. by 
Mr. B. L. Chaudhri, B.A., B.so. (Edin.), is found in J essore. 
It is reported that they have the sRme Brahmans as those Nama· 
sudras wlio cure and sell fish, and that according to tradition 
they and the Chandals are brothers. The following account of 
them is quoted from Mr. Chaudhri's paper on the subject• :-· 

"In December of 1906, when touring in places remote 
from railway communication, I found that in the eastern 
parts of the J essore district the custom of salting, or rather 
pickling, ilis (hilsa) in brine, was very much resorted to owing 
mainly to the want of adequate local demand for the fish 
in a fresh condition. In going into the details ·of different 
processes of salting ! came to learn the following rather 
'mrious fact. All along the banks of the river Madhumati, it 
appears that Malas and Tiars (the so-called Rajbansi Tiara), 
who . are the actual catchers of ilis (hilsa) and immediate 
holde1 s of the fisheries, do not salt or pickle fish, and are 
precluded by caste rules from pickling of fish as a profes
sion. It appeared also that there was ·a quite distinct caste 
of Antyaja .Hfndus, who carried on the pickling and the 
selling of · pickled fish. These people are designated Karals; 
and in· their manners, habits and religious observances are 
totally differEJnt from the fishermen, i.e , the Malas and Tiars. 
Karals have separate Brahmins from Yalas and Tiars and they 
observe szeddhis on the 12th day, whereas Malas· and ·.Tiars 
keep 30 days. · Karals do not drink water touched by _< Tiars 
or Malas, nor would the Malas and Tiara drin.k . water 
touched by the' Karals. It was ascertained that. though .not 
numerous in any one place, they (the Karals) are· found 

. well scattered in the river districts ef the two Provinces 'of 
Bengal, viz., J essore, Khulna, Barisal and Fa.ridpur." . · 

'l'here is one peculiar class of Goalas in this district known as Dag~ 
Daga. Goalas, who brand cattle, castrate bullocks, ~to •. Th~y are, Goiiliis. 

in fact, cow. doctors, who claim to be expert veterinary surgeons 
nnd whose stock-in-trade consists of a few iron instrutnents. 

' • Note on a Caste of Fish-dealers in Bengal-J. A. S, B,, Volume. vJ:; 
l'io. 11, 1910, 
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Branding with a red-hot iron, accompanied by incantations, 
appeat:_s to be t~eir favourite method of treatment. Leaving their 
homes in November, they travel about Bengal during the winter 
months; their services are in considerable request, nnd in these 
few months a man can earn as much as Rs~ 500. 

Kulin There o.re colonies of Kulin Brahmans at Lakshmipisa and at 
Brihmaus. Kamalpur, five miles south of Jessore, of whom the following 

account is quoted from Sir James Westland's Report on the 
District of Jessore (187 4). " Lakshmipasa is remarkable as the 
habitation of a number of the pure Kulin Brahmans. This place 
and its immediate vicinity, and Kamalpur, five miles south of 
J essore, are the only places in the district where they reside. The 
peculiar features of Kulinism are less known than are the abuses _ 
:>f it, and I shall therefore state them very shortly here. The 
Kulins ar~ a caste of Brahmans who are ..... esteemed very sacred, 
and are held in the highest honor. Their separation into a special 
caste, endowed with these distinctions, they date from Balla! 
Sen, the ancient king of Hen gal, the remains of whose palace ars 
still to be seen near Nadia, and from Lakshman Sen, his son 
(about llOOA. D.). -'l'he preservation of their Kulinism depends 
upon their strict abstinence from intermarriage with other stocks 
and their strict adhel'ence to the limitation as to intermarriage 
among themselves prescribed by the r-qles of their caste. One of 
these rules is that the two persons marrying must be descended Irom 
the original stock by exactly the same number of generations. 
But there are many other rules, and the system of _rules (whic~ 

· is called parj JJa) is, I believe, attributed to Lakshman Sen. So 
great is the practical restriction which they impose upon marriage, 
that to each person born there are only, in the whole world, a few 
persons with whom he may marry. · 

"The genealogical records ar~ kept by the gllataks, snJ. when 
any marriage takes place, it is entered in their books, and they 
define the persons with whom the offspring of the marriage may 
intermarry, a.nd to these they are absolutely confined, if they· 
would keep their caste. Of the persons so defined, some may not 
be born and some may die, but the restriction remains. A father 
with a half-a.dozen daughters may find he has only one bride. 
groom for all his daughters, so they are all married off to him. 
Perhaps another father has only · the same man as a possible 
bridegroom for his daughters too, so the man gets another batch 
of wives. Little boys sometimes marry aged women, and little 
girls are married to aged men. There is no help for it ; they 
must be married, and these are the only bridegrooms the rules 
allow. Many women find themst:llves without any possible 
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bridegrooms, and these are held in immense reverence, and are 
called daughters of the houses of Theka. 

'' Fathers compel a rigid adherence to all these rules, for it is 
their boner that su:ffera by an infringement ; but there are many 
fathers who are not Kulir..s, and who would pay large sums to 
Kulin bridegrooms to obtain from them the honor involved in 
having thPir daughters married to K ulins. There are several 
Kulins, therefore, who go abroad seeking for such fathers and • 
obtaining from them considerable sums of money to marry their· 

. daughters. The fat.her only oa.res to have his daughter so 
married, anJ does not in the least insist upon his Kulin son-in
law keeping or staying with his new wife, ·and so the Kulin 
leaves this place, and goes on to find another father with a sum 
of money and a daughter to spare. 

"There are some Kulins at Lakshmipasa who hnve gone on 
these marrying tours and have returned to· set up a trade with t~e 
money they have obtained as the price of their marriages to all 
thene wives. When Kulins do this, their Kulinism is of course 
gone fn.r ever, and it is looked upon hy Kulins as a scandalous. 
sort of proceeding -thus to prostitute one's Kuli:nism for money. 
It will be seen from the above that both the legitimate exercise 
of Kulinism and its abuse operate in restraint of marriage. 
Women arf\ married to Kulins and never see them Again. Some 
cannot be married at aU.\ Hardly any wife can possess ahusband 
to herself or even a considerable share in one. The evils that 
_follow from -this e. tate of things-the unchastity and child-murder 
that are. prevalent-are acknowledged even by those who live 
according to the rules of Kulinism. . . 

',.The story of the immigration of Kulins into this 
place is as follows. A number of Kulin families lived. at 
Sarmangal, near Khalia in Backergnnge, and the Maghs who 
resided in that part of the cotmtry used to annoy these families 
excessively by forcibly marrying their daughters to Kulin 
boys. One old man, Raruanand Chakravarti, determined to 
save himself from this desecration and left the place, intending 
to find a new residence on the banks of the Ganges. Wheri. he 
passed this place, tha Mazumdar~ of Dhopadaha, a village 3 miles 
west of Lakshmipasa, induced him to stay there and marry 
one of their daughters, paying him for the honour by giving 
":im their jam a .rights in the village. · He and his nine sons 
therefore remained in that village, and though their caste was 
slightly blemished by this marriage, still, as the Mazumdars 
were of high caste, the Chakravarti family did not lose 
their Kulinism; From that time to this is five generations, 
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and all the Kulins here derive their descent from this 
Ramanand." 

To this it should be added that Kulinism is not now so 
common or so rigorous in its rules,- that the practices referred to 
are disappearirg, and that the Kulins are becoming monogamous. 

Kulio Bagutia in the Narail subdivision and Jangalbandh in the 
Kayasths. Sadar subdivision are the two principal centres of the Kulin 

•Kayasths. 
Baidyas. There are two centres of Baidyas in this district viz., Kalla 

CHBIS· 

in the Ne.rail subdivision and Atharkada in the Magura subdivi
sion. The Baidyas are said to have come here from Rarh, i.e., 
the country on the west of the Bhagirathi, at a time when these 
villages were in the midst of a marshy tract, where they could 
take refuge against the inroads of the :Marathas. _It is possible, 
however, that they settled in the district at an earlier date, for 

· · Ballal Sen is said to have distributed the Baidyas of his time 
into 27 ,. sthans or communes, outside which no Baidya could 

' reside without losing caste. Of the eleven principal settlements 
thus formed, no less than eight were in J essore or Khulna, viz., 
Senhati, Chandam-Mahal, Daspara, Puigram, Karoria, Shendia, 
Itni and Bhattapratap. The practice of Sati was formerly 
common .among tht3 Baidyas of this district, Mr. Ward writing 
in 1811 :-" At Sonakhali in J essore, ~hich contains many fa:milies 
of this order, almost all the widows are burnt alive with the 
f3orpses of their husbands."• · 

At the census of 1911 the number of persons returned as 
Christians was 1,272, of whom 1,220 _were natives; These figures 
show an appreciable growth in the number of Christians since 
1900, when the total was 912, of whom 867 were native Chris
tians. The denominations most strongly represented are Baptists 
with 307 members and Roman Catholics with 902 members. 
The Baptist Missionary Society, the Lond.m Missionary Society 
and a Roman Catholio Mission are at work in the district. The 
Mission last named is under the jurisdiction of the Bishop of 
Krishnanagar, and the Vicar General is stationed at Simulia (P. 0. 
JhingergachhaJ. At the latter place is a church dedicated to our 
Lady of the Rosary built in 1884, and at J essore is the Church 
of the t::lacred Heart built about 1860. At Simulia the mission 

· main~ains a. dispensary, a. home for widows and catechumens, a. 
boys' school, an orphanage and a. girls' school. 

NEWS• At Jessore two monthly journals are published, the Hindu 
Pnus. Patrika and the Brahmac!tari, of which the former is in Bengali 

Tribe and Castes of Bengal, Vol. I., p. 48. 
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and the latter in English: both deo.l with religious and philosophi· 
cal topics. A weekly Dengali paper, the Jessore Patrika, which 
deals with matters of local interest, is also published at J essore; 
another Btlngali weekly, called the Pallibartta, is published n.t 
Bangaon, and a third, called the Kalyani, at Mii.gura. 

'£he following are the places at which the principal fairs are FAIRs. 

held:-
(1) Trimohini in the &adr f.'Ubdivision, a name signifying the. 

meeting of three rivers, a spot always held sacred by 
Hindus. The fair is held in the middle of March. 
and lasts three days. There is a tank in ·the village, 
sacred to Kali, the water of which is reputed to have 
miraculous healing properties. 

l2) Balrampur in the Sadr subdivision. '!'his fair is also 
held in March and lasts three days. 

(3) Bodhkpana in the Sadr subdivision : the fair _.is held 
during the Dol Jatra. 

(4) Maheswarkund in tho Jhenida subdivision: the fair 
takes place in March and celebrates the Basant Piijo.. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

PUBLIC HR -\LTH. 

THE district bas long been notorious for,. unhealthiness, and this 
evil reputation is not undeserved. Its insalubrity is due t() its 
physical con~guration and the operation of great natural changes. 
1,he country is a flat alluvial plain intersected by several rivers 
deLouching from the Ganges, and by numerous lesser channels 
and khdls, some of which also formerly branched off from the 
Ganges or from the larger rivers, but have now lost their conneo. 
tions with the feeder streams, and have become merely channels 
for local drainage. In othE-r words, they have ceased to be :flowing 
stream~, and, to use a graphic native expression, have 'died.' 
The main rivers, such as the Gnra1 or Madhumati, the Naha.
ganga below Magura, and the portion of the Chitra in the N arail 
subdivision, though they have degenerated · considet·ably, still 
have dear, :flowing streams, high banks, and a FBndy bottom free 
from weeds. Other rivers, however, such! as the Bhairah, and the 
upper portion of the Nabaganga, have practically no current for 
the greater part of the lear; except in the rains, when they 
maintain a languid vitality, these so-called rivers are merely a 
chain of long stagnant pools overgrown with weeds. In the south 
the lower reaches of the rivers are affected by. the tide. 

After the rainy season a portion of the country is practi
cally under water, either from the overflowing of neighbouring 
rivers or from the local rainfall; many of the Tillages are flooded 
and some even have to be evacuated. 'Vhen the land dries up 
extensive bils are left, some of which remain stagnant throughout 
the year. Some of these bds are connected with the rivers by 
khals, through which they receive river water at the time of 
high :floods; but in many oases the hils have lost their connection 
with the rivers, either owing to the silting up of the khals or 
alterations in the course of the rivers. 

The natural unhealthiness of the district is aggravated by a 
general disregard of sanitary precautions. The homesteads are 
enclosed by a mass of trees and undergrowth ; the drinking 
water is taken not from wells but from open tanks, which are 
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subject to pollution by surface drainage and are also used for 
washing clothes and bathing. 

The following account of village sanitation is quoted from a Vu.L.&GB 

Report on the J essore District by Captain G. E. Stewart, I. M.s., BANITA· 

and Lieutenant A. H. Proctor, I.M.s., published as nn Appendix TION. 

to the Report of the Drainage Committee, Presidency Division, 
1907. "The majority of villages in tlie district consist of ·a 
number of sep:1rate homesteads scattered ovet' a. large area, each 
homestead being occupied by several members of the same family. 
'£he houses are built of split bamboos raised on a mud plinth of 
varying height, and in close proximity to the dwelling-houses are 
the sheds for cattle, the houses and sheds usually enclosing a. 
central court-yard. The whole village is embedded in a dense 
angled mass of jungle and bamboo thickets, and through this 
run narrow paths winding in every direction. .Beneath the 
thick undergrowth. round each house lie countless numbers of 
pits, from which earth for the plinths has been dug; during the 
rains, and for long afterwards, these are st.agnant £ootid pools, 
full of rotten leaves and vegetable matter. No sun reaches them 
s!l evaporation is slow, and they remain for months convenient 
places in which the female mosquito, heavy with her latedt feed 
of blood in the neighbouring bouse, can lay her eggs, and swarms 
of larvro find ideal surroundings for their growth. The; adult 
mosquito too finds shelter during the day from sun and breeze 
in the shade of the jungle round the houses, and the more 
do~t~stio species obtain a resting place undisturbed by the 
smoke' jn the cow-sheds alongside. To the inhabitants the 
jungle affords privacy in their households, and ;probably some 
prote~tion from cold breezes in the ·winter, but it is also a 
convenient latrine, and the stench in some of the villages is 
overpowermg. 

"The drinking water-supply is genet·ally extremely bad. Vil
lages on a river take it directly from the edges, generally 
at a. spot which is used as a bathing ghat, while the banks in close 
proximity are made use of as a latrine. A few villages have 
tanks reserved for drinking purposes, but theJe are in a. very 
small minority, and generally the tanks are used for all domestic 
purposes. Som9 villages have kutoha wells, but often these are 
not used for drinking purposes, either on account of religious 
scruples or because the water is not considered good, and the tank 
or river water is preferred In the greatest number of villages 
there is no attempt at any provision for drinking water, and 
it is taken from the nearest bzl or from casual collections of water 
in the pits or ponds near the houses, most of which are filthy 
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and stinking. ln tho:.;e parts of the country where jute is 
grown there arc' many ponds in and .round each village, which· are 
used for steeping and afford breeding places for mosquitos. 
The rivers and tanks from. which drinking water is obtained 
are also often used for. steeping jute ; and though this may 
not be a direct cause of malaria, it is probably injurious to 
health. _ 

"This extremely insanitary condition of the villages is com
bined with general water-logging of the soil, shown by the high 
level of the sub-soil water, where it could be estimated, and by the 
innumerable marshy tracts and bits scattered all over the country, 
and it is tu the combination of the two that the extreme pre
valence of malaria must be attributed.u 

Mwnic.u. '£he tJa.rliest epidemic of which therl' is record in J essore is the 
BIBTo:ar cholera epidemic of 1817, whi<;h is said to have caused no Ie~s 

than LO,OOO deaths in.two ·months. Of this epidemic and the 
consternation it caused a graphic account bas been left by the 
then Civil Surgeon, Dr. Tytler. "The disease commenced its 
ravn.ges in August, and it was at once discovered that the 
August of this year had five Saturdays. The number five being 
the express property of the destructive Siva, a mystical com• 
bination was at once detected, the infallible baneful influence 
·of which it would have been sacrilege to question. On the 
night of the 29th a strange commotion spread throughout the 
villages adjacent to the station. A number of magicians were 
reported to have quitted Morully (i.e. Murii) with a human head 
in .their possession, which they were to be directed by super· 
natural signs to leave in a. certain, and to them unknown, village. 
The people on all sides were ready, by force, to arrest the progress 
of these nocturnal visitors ; for the prophecy foretold that 
wherever the head fell,- the destroying angel, terminating her 
-sanguinary course, would rest, and the d~mon of death, thus 
satisfied, wo_uld refrain from further devastation in this part of 
the country. Dr. Tytler says that on the night while walking 
along the road, endeavouring to allay the agitation and to quiet 
the apprehensions of ~he p·eople, the Judge and he perceived 
a faint light issuing from a thick clump of bamboos. Attracted 
to the spot, they found a hut, which was illuminated and con
tained the images of five Hindu gods, one of which was Sitala. 
In front of the idols a female child, about nine years of age, lay 
upon the ground. She was evidently stupefied with intoxicating 
drugs, and in this manner prepared to return responses to such 
questions as those initiated into the mysteries should think 
proper to propose. By the light of our present knowledge we 
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may apprehend that the poor little creature lay thus prepared 
rather as the victim than the oracle."• 

It is generally believed that Jessore was the place in which 
cholera first appeared in virulently epidemic form. " In one 
respect," writes Sir James Westland, '' J essore has acquired a 
very evil reputation; for it was the place where began that first 
great outbreak of cholera_ which, spreading up ihe valley of the 
Ganges, attacked and decimated the army of the Marquis cf 
Hastings, then engaged in operations against Scindia, in Central 
India, and afterwa.rds extended itself, in a north-westerly direction, 
over the whole of the civilizei world. Cholera had been known 
before as an endemic disease prevailing more or le~s in almosr. 
avery region in the plains of Lower Bengal, but before 1817, 
the year of the outbreak now 1·eferred to, it had not that dread
ful form which we now associate with its name." The belief that 
J essore was the place where the outbreak first occurred does -not 
appear to be warranted by the facts. Dr. MacPherson, for 
instance, writes in the A nnaliJ of Oholera (London, 1872). 
'' Tho great epidemic of 18L7 is usually described as ha'l·ing 
commenced at J essore; but in that year there was a fatal case 
of cholera in ~,ort William in the month of March, which 
attracted no attention. In May and J LlDe the disease was 
raging epidemically in Krishnagar and Mymensingh. In July 
it was at Soverganj in the Dacca district and as high up the 
river as the large city of Patna, and it did not reach J essore till 
August, and not ti11 after the middle of that month. It broke 
out at Calcutta on much the same date, or a few days earlier. 
In both places it caused great consternation, but the greatest in 
Jessore." 

Nineteen years later, in 1836, there was the first outbreak of 
that fatal type of fever which spread over J essore and Nadia and 
subsequently devastated the Burdwan Division. It broke out in 
March 1836 near Muha.mma.dpur among a. body of 150(1 to 700 
convicts working on the road from J essore to J )acca ; in a short 
time 150 of the prisoners died, and the native officers in charge 
of them fled. The epidemic did not quit Muhammadpur for 
about 7 years, but seemed to disappear in 1843. In 1846, 
however, it hroke out again, and in the next two years spread 
over the whole district. After a temporary cessation the fever broke 
out again in 185·i-E6, and about this time began to spread west
ward to Nadia and the 24-Parganas, where it finally culminated 
in the severe epidemic which devastated those districts from 
1857 to 186·1. It first attraoted the attention of the authorities 

• Norman Chevers, Mf.ftltltJl of M1dical .lt~riB:Jrfldenc~. Calcutta, 1870, p. 1415. 
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in 1861 and was reported on in 1863 by Dr. Elliott, who 
traced it back as far as 1824 and noted that " a peculiar type 
of fever was prevalent in J essore for many years previous to its 
first appearance in the distr!ct of Nadia." This epidemic was 
investigated by a Committee (usually referred to R.s the Epidemic 
Commission) in 1864, in which year it ceased. While, howeTer, 
the epidemic was wearing itself out in the Presidency Divi'3ion, 
it spread slowly westwards into the Burdwan Division, where it 
became particularly severe in 18o9 and raged until 187 4, thus 
acquiring the name of Burdwan fever. 

Between 1880 and 1885 there was another severe epidemic 
of fever. The outbreak commenced in the Jhenida subdivision, 
chiefly in the villages on the banks of the rivers Nabaganga 
Kabadak, Bhairab and Chitra, to the silting up of which it was 
attributed. The fever was reported to be of choleraic tvpe, and 
in 1880 the death-rate from it was as high as 41·25 per mille in 
the Gaighata thana. In the following year the fever death-rate 
in the Kotchandpur and Bangaon thanas was 28·21 and. 28·54 
per mille, a.nd the disease spread to the Kaliganj thana in the 
heart of the district. In 1883 the Sanitary Commissioner reported 
that it " prevailed much more extensively aud fatally than in the 
preceding year." The death-rate in .that year rose to 31 per 
mille in Jhenida, and it exceeded 25 per mille over the north and 
west of the district in the two following years. In 1885 the 
mortality was 33·89 per thousand in the west of Jhenida 
subdivision~ and excluding the eastern thanas, the death-rate (from 
feve1 alone) averaged little less than 25 per mille down to 1891. 

: The epidemic was enquired into l:y the Nadia Fever Com
mission of 1881-82, which could discover no specific cause, but 
consitlered that lit had its source in the silting- up of the main 

·rivers and the general insanitary condition of the villages. It 
was, at the same time, satisfied. that there was no foundation for 
the impression !generally entertained by the people themselves 
that it was due to the embankments of roads and railways 
ob~truoting the natural drainage of the country. 

Since 1891 fever of a less virulent type has been prevalent 
and formed the subject of a special enquiry by the Drainage 
(Jommittee in 1906-07. The conclusions at which the Committee 
arrived were-'' (1) The whole district is extremely unhealthy; 
('2) malarial fever prevails extensively everywhere; (3) by a 
rather a~bitrary comparison, the thanas of Jhenida, Gaighata, 
Salikha and Bagharpara are the most malarious; (4) the least 
malarious are thanas Barkalia, Lohagara, Kotchandpur and 
Uadkhali (now Jhingergachha)." 
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The marginal table shows for the 10 years ending in 1910 VITAL 

Average 
Average 

YBARSo 
deatb.rate 

birth-rate. (all 
causes). • 

1901-1910 ... , .32·5! I 36•41 

Average 
death-rate 
(fever). 

' 

I 29'13 

the contrast STATIS· 

between the Txos. 

birth-rate and 
death-rate per 
mille1 and also 
demonstrates 
how largely 

deaths from fever bulk in the returns. As will be illustrated 
later, the mortality ascribed to malarial fever is not so great as 
would appP.ar from the statistics, but there can be little doubt as 
to its prejudicial effect on the birth-rate both by causing abortion 
and still-birth, and also probably by diminishing the reproductive 
powers in the case of persons whose systems are weaken':!d by 
continual attacks. 

For the purposes of the enquiry conduoted by the Drainage PBINCI· 

Committee in 1906-07, a special analysis was made of 398 deat~s ~~~EAsEs. 
registered as fever. The result was to show that the average 
death-rate directly due to malaria is about 10·6 per mille, i.e., Fever. 

about 19,00l) or 20,000 persons die annually of this disease alone 
in J essore. It was also found that acute and chronic malaria 
are together responsible directly ·for 34·9 per cent. of the 
total number of deaths returned as due to' fever,' while phthisis 
is responsible for 9 per cent., and dysentery and diarrhooa 
for 11'3 per cent. 'rhese figures, however, do not represent 
the total mortality due to these diseases, (as sorre cases of 
phthisis are probably returned under the heading 'other causes ' 
in the returns of mortality, and a small proportion (roughly 
1 in 60 cases) of the deaths caused by dysentery and diarrhooa 
are returned under the correct heading. At the same time, 
it is well known that malaria, and the lowered vitality resulting . 

. from it, is a predisposing cause in both phthisis and dysentery 
so that probably it is responsible in part for their prevalence 
and for the mortality ascribed' to them. It was estimated that 
Leishman-Donavan infection caused 1 per cent. of the fever 
deaths; it was difficult to separate this disease from chronic 
malaria by the method <?f enquiry pursued, but it does not 
appear to be common in J essore. 

Altogether 644: blood exaiD:inations of children under 12 
years of age were made in 25 villages, and it was ascertained 
that out of every 100 .children examined, 66 suffered from 
enlargement of the spleen, and 34 actually had malaria parasite& 
i:n their blood. Malignant tertian parasites were found in 69 _ 
per cent.,· benign tertian in 20 ver cent .. and nnal'f:sm ;n 11 
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per cent. of ihe 644 blood specimens dealt with. '1 he spleen-rate 
of the whole district (based on a.n examination of 5,147 children) 
was found to be 62, or in other words 62 children out of every 
100 had suffered from repeated attacks of malaria causing 
enlargement of the spleen. 

As regards the age incidence, it was found that about hal£ 
the deaths due to malaria occur in children under 10 years of age, 
and that by far the largest number of children dying from acute 
malaria. are under five years ; out of 128 deaths of children 
under 10 registered as due to fever, no less than 32 per c~nt. were 
caused by acute malaria and 19·5 by chronic malaria. Among 
adults over 20 years of age; out of 215 deaths from fever, 1=1 
per cent. were due to acute malaria and 12·6 per cent. to chronic 
malaria. Malaria· does not, therefore, form so large a propor
tion of the fever deaths in the case of adults as in the case 
of children, but still there is a large adult mortality due to it. 
Dysentery and diarrhooa were responsible chiefly for . deatns 
under :five years; phthisis was most common in middle age, and 
pneumonia and bronchitis in middle and old age. As regards 
the seasonal incidence of malaria, it is heaviest, as mig-ht be 
expected, towards the end of the rains and the early part of 
the cold weather, i.e., at the time when the country is drying 
up, when the pools and marshes which afford breeding places 
for mosquitoes are most numerous, .and when chills causing 
1·ecrudescences of malarial attacks are most likely to occru. 

'rhe general co·nclusions arrived_ at by the enquiring officers 
are as follows :-

"The excessive prevalence.· of malaria in the district as a 
whole can ba atttibuted directly to the great facilities aff()rded 
to tbe breeding of mo.squitoes, chiefly by the presence in and 
round the villages of jungle, dirty tanb, ditches, marshes and 
casual water in every direction, and, in a lesser degree, to the bils 
and dead rivers acting in the same way in some cases. In its 
turn, the presence of so much water in the villages is due in part 
to the carelessness and ignorance of the inhabitants, and in pa.Tt 
to the want of natural drainage in the country owing to its 
position in a. deltaic tract, where the process of land.building is 
still going on. The rivers are gradually heightening their banks 
and beds until the drainage is away from instead of towards 
them. The s,1b-soil water is unable to drain away rapidly, 
remains long at a. high level after a wet .season, and prevents the 
soaking inof rain-water, resulting in casual collections of water 
remaining for l()ng periods in every hollow, natural and artificial. 
1t is the combination of these two. factors, the high sub-soil water 
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and tho jungly and insanitary condition .of the villages, that 
results.in so high a malaria rate. The pits, hollows and jt1ngle 
in the villages would in themselves be insufficient to account for 
so great a prevalence of the dise tse, were they not combined with 
the lack of uatural drainage, which allows the surface collections 
of water to remain for so long a time ; and on the other· hand, 
so far as onr ·present knowledge goes, the high sub-soil water ~as 
uo connection with J be disease except in so far as it is a cause' of 
these surface collections of water. The silting up of the rivers is 
merd y one sign of the lack of natural drainage, and, apart from 
that, is not in itself a cause of malaria to any large extent.'·' 

The medical records of the district sliow a long succession Cholera. 

of epidemics of cholera; in fact, they have occurred almost 
every year F>ince 1880. In 18~1 the death-rate from cholera 
alone was 17•47 per thousand in thana Jhenida and 11-92 
in Kotchiindpur. In 1882 it was reported that" at Jhenida and 
Sailkupa, where the disease prevailed extensively and severely, its 
special virulence-the death-ratt~ in Jhenida was 10·~3 per mille-
was displayed on the banks of the Nabaganga river, the extremely 
'foul waters of \\hich were at one time rapidly subsiding." In 
1883 the death-rate from this disease in Bangaon thana was 
10·47, in Gaighata 7·30, and in Garapota 6·55 per thousand. In 
1884 nearly all the northern and western thanas returned a 
mortality from the same disease exceeding 6 per mille. In 1885 
again the death-rate from cholera in Bangaon thana was 13•13, 
in Garapota 7·48, and in Gaighata 5·45 per thousand; in this 
year the practice of throwing the corpses of victims of the disease 
into the eemi-stagnant rivers of the Bangaon subdivision was 
held to be the chief cause o£ its great prevalence. Its ravages 
diminished in this quarter in subsequent years, but there was 
much cholera in the east of the district in 1889-90. In the next 
decade (1891-1900) there were no less than 60,000 deaths caused 
by cholera, the worst epidemics being, tho~e of 1892 and 1895, 
when the death-rate per mille was 5•97 and 5·35 respectively 
During · the subsequent I 0 years the mortality has been less, 
amounting to 57,500 in all, but the district has never been 
froe from the disease; and in 1904, 1907 and 1908 the death-
rate rose to over 4 per mille. 

The schemes hitherto proposed or attempted for the improve- DBAINA•• 

ment of the drainage of the district have mostly aimed at the scaBJul. 

diversion of the water of one river into another. In 1823, 
.Rs. 47,000 were spent in opening up_ the Bhairab in the hopes of 
improving the flow at J essore and thereby diminishing malaria, 
but the works were destroyed by floods. Next. year Rs. 87,000 

]!' 
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were sanctioned for their reconstruction-with what result is not 
clear, but obviously it was unsuccessful. It is believed that some 
time before 1850 t.n attempt was made to reopen the Nabaganga 
but failed, as the cut 'again silted up. Subsequently, in 1875, 
a scheme for reopening ~his channel was put fnward by the 
local officers and enquired into by Mr. Wickes, Executive Engi
neer. His conclusion, which was accepted by Government, was 
to the effect that "if. is quite impracticable (to re-open the Naba-

. ganga) at any reasonable cost ; if opened, it would probably silt 
up again, and even supposing that it could successfully be kept 
open,. the disadvantages would outweigh the advantages ; for 
though it might supply water, when it is now needed, it would 
supply a great deal too much and would inundate the country 
disastrously unless bunded." 

Of the drainage schemes which have been proposed during re
cent years, th& most important is that for the drainage of the 
Bhairab, generally known as the " Bhairab valley scheme," 
though this is a misnomer as . the Bhairab does not flow in a 
yalley. This project, which has been abandoned, contemplated 
·straightening the bed of the river by cuts, so as to improve the 
flow In it, and making cuts from the . neighbouring hils, so as 
to give a better flush in the river by bringing in an increased 
volume of water during and after the rains. Other schemes which . 

- have been mooted are-{1) the re-excavalion of the Muchikhali 
Khal, with the' idea of bringing water from the Garai into the 
Kumar near Magura. (2) The drainage of the country along the 
course of the Beng. (3) The drainage of the country along the 
course of the Betna. (4) A connf\ction Letween the Kumar and 
Nabaganga near Madiar Hoar in the Jhenida. subdivision, with 

1 the object of bri11ging more water into the latter channel; a 
suggestion has also been made to block the DhopaghaULKhal in 
order to keep the water of the Nabaganga in its own bed, which 
at present is here diverted. (5) The deepening of the Bhawanipur 
Khal in the Jheni~a subdivision with the same object, i.e , in order 
to bring water from the Kumar to the Nabaga.nga. (6) 1he re
opening of the Hanu -river in the Magura subdivision by a 
connection with the Garai, which, it is hoped, would improve 
the health of the Sripur outpost. (7) The opening o£ the Naba
ga.nga below Lohagara so as to connect it with the Madhumati. 

Regarding the first six projects the Drainage Committee 
remark:-'' It will be obsened that the old idea o:f diverting the 
water of one river into another figures largely in these suggestions. 
Although we express no :final opinion, pending further examina. 

· tion of the facts, we would only note that past e:;perienca ha.s 
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fhow& that such schemes frequently fail in two ways : .either 
the water will not continue to run in the artificial course designe:l, 
or the diversion of the water will do as much harm to the old 
channel as good to the new." 

Vaccination is compulsory only in municipal areas, but do~s VACCIN'A• 

not meet with any marked opposition outside ,them. In 1910-11 TION'. 

the number of persons successfully vaccinated was 72,919, repre· 
senting 36·9 per mille of the population ; the ratio for the 
preceding 5 years was 40·69 per mille. Small-pox, as a rule, only 
breaks out sporadically. The records o~ the district show that since 
1892, when the present system of vital statistics was introduced, 
the death-rate from small-pox has never exceeded 0·25 per mille. 

The following table shows the different public charitable ~~~~~!~ 
dispensaries in the district with details of their administration for TioNs. 

the year !910. 

Name. 

Je1sore -
Kotchandpur 
Mahesh pur 
Jhenida 
Mngura 
Srldharpur 
Nariil 
Bangaon 

I
Keehabpur 
Sao hat~ 
Rai~~:r!m 
Lohligara 

I
Kii:lia ... 
ISrJpur ... 

Name. 

Jessore ... 
Kotchandpur ... 
Mahesh pur ... 
Jhenida ... 
Ma~tur! ... 
Srldharpur ... 
Namil ... 
Ban~~:aon ... 
Keshabpur ... 
Naohata ... 
Raigram ... 
Lohagarl ... 
Kalia •• , ... 
Srlpur ... 

.... , 

... ... . .. ... ... ·-- ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Municipal 
grant. 

Rs. 
1,600 
1,403 

M9 

E:rpendi-
ture. 

District 
Board 
grant. 

Rs. 
(a) 11,2741 

200 
800 

1,41141 
1,469 

802 
1,663 
1,230 

807 
1126 
41i0 
793 
800 
soo 

INCOME PROM 

Private ~ Govern· subscriptions, 
men' con- endowments · Total. 

tributions. and other 
sources.- ., 

Rs. 
1,089 

23 
IS 

110 
1241 
18 
68 

118 
19 
18 
lt 
29 
lli 
18 

\ 

Rs. 
1175 

66 
29 

250 
208 

20 
lOt 
197 
109 
442 
186 
8541 
856 
284 

Rs. 
5,538 
1,69l) 

691 
1,794 
1,7PIS 

840 
1,815 
1,5t0 

935 
786. 
600 

1,169 
671 
IS IIi 

TOTAL l'I'UliiBliR TIUUTBD, DAILY A.VBRA.GB 
NUMBER. 

In· I Out· I pa tienta. patients • Total. - In- I Out-
J patients. patients. 

Rs. 
11,324 423 ·14,8.f.l! 15,265 14."70 88"93 
1,6ili 110 12,242 12,972 '87 72'11 

61:11 
'"75 

8,81111 8,855 
i=s3 

8o·s• 
1,794 9,810 9,888 42'51 
1,7911 48 11,758 11,806 1'87 76"82 

840 8,657 8,657 42'59 ... . .. 
8,840 99 13,808 18,900 2"89 81'00 
1,540 811 9,550 9,635 1'78 48'89 

985 ... 8,112 8,112 . .. 48'44 
788. . .. 4,438 4,438 . .. 26"6j 
635 ... 11,4125 5,4211 . .. 441"87 

1,169 ... 8,100 8,100 . .. 65"17 
1,127 ... 2,749 2,749 ... 29"67 

698 ... 2,745 2,746 .. . 22'85 

(a) Rupees 1,166 from Distriet Board fund and &.108 from the Salyadpur Trust Est~te •. 

- l!' 2 
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CHAPTER V. 

AGRICULTURE. 

GENERAL IN the south and south-east .of the district the lands are low, 
coNDI· the rivers are tidal, and there are many bit~ or morasRes. In the 
!I!IO~s. h h north and nort -west t e land is higher, having beep. raised by 

the deposit of silt from the rivers which traverse it. This process 
has now stopped owing to the rivers having silted up at. their 
head, the result of which is that the periodical inundations, 
which used to occur when they were in flood, have ceased. In 
the Jhenida subdivision there have been no floods for the last 

_ 15 years, and the country is the poorer- for it ; while in . the 
Maguta subdivision the floods are now comparatively slight and 
the land is not fertilized to ihe same eAtent as formerly. In the 
higher tract to the north, jute, tobacco, sugarcane and various cold 
weather crops are grown in addition to rice {chiefly the aus or 
autumn crop), and the dat~-palm is extensively cultivated. 
The country to the south, which is lower and less thickly 
populated, is chiefly under paddy cultivation, aman or winter rice 
predominating. . 

Sou.s. · The soil in the north of the district is highly fertile ; it is 
formed half of clay and half of sand, although towards the west 
the clay preponderates. The tract lying between the N abaganga 
and the Kumar was · formerly a · vast swamp, but has been 
reclaimed and yields abundant harvests of rice. In the Magura 
subdivision the soil is loamy for a depth of six or seven feet, 
and below that it is sandy; but in some parts it is so hard, 
that it is almost impervious to the spade and cannot be prepared 
for cultivation unless it is softened by inundation. In the 
Narail subdivision clay predominates near the bil lands, and 
elsewhere the soil is loamy. -

In low-lying depressions lying between rivers, there is a 
heavy clay suited to rice cultivation, which is called matial. 
Outside this area the soil may be broadly subdivided into two 
classes-(!) doas (half-clay and half-sa.nd), and (2) hdlia (sandy). 
Doa8 is a loose friable soil, brown in colour; it comes next to 
mati(il in point of productiveness and is very favourable to the 
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growth of aua, jute and 1·abi crops. Balia is a poor sandy soil, 
which yields a scanty harvest of aus and jute, but. is fit for oil
seeds, melons, etc. 

Land on the outskirts of bils is locally known as samktJ 
matial or kharya matial. This soil contains traces of limestone 
in its composition and becomes loose on· absorbing rain water. 
It is less productive than matitj,l, The date trees, which are 
reared in large- numbers all over the district, thrive on lands 
known as nonopanta or mspanta. The retention of moisture is 
ono of the chief characteristics of this soil, which comes under the 
category of do(!.s and has a reddish tinge. Lands. of this kind 
are found in patches all over the district. . 

On low lands ama1t paddy is cultivated, and on lands of PRe IN.OJPAL 

intermediate level aus paddy, jute and rabi crops, pulses and oil-
seeds are grown. Date-ralms, cocoanuts and fruit trees are 
cultivated on an extensive scale .on:high lands, while melons of 
different kinds are grown on sandy soil on river banks in the 
spring. The following table shows the normal area of the 
principal crDps and . their percentage on the normal net cropped 
area, according to statistics compiled by the Agricultural Depart. 
ment in 1907. · · 

:Same of crop. 

Winter rico 
Sug~.~rcane 

Total aghani crops ... 

Normal 
acreage, 

Per<'ent. 
age on 
normal 

net crop. 
ped area, 

Name of crop. 

Gll,-100 } 44 Summer rice ... • .. 
13,400 .l Wheat .. , ,.. ,., 

---I Harley ... ... .. . 
Gram .• , ... .. . 

524,700 45 Other rabi cereals and 
pulses. 

1--------1----1----1 Other rabi food-crops .... 
Linseed ... ... • •• .\utumn rice 

Other bhacloi. cereils 
and pulses, 

Other bhadoi food crops 
Jute ... ... • .. 
Indigo ••• •• .. . 
Ti' (bhadoil ... .. . 
Other bhacloi non-food 

crops. 

Total bhadoi crops 

360,900 
13,000 

27,800 
99,700 

700 
8,200 
9,700 

514,000 

31 
1 

2 
9 

. •• 1 

Rape and mustard ... 
Tit (l'abi) ... ... • .. 
Other oil-seeds ... ,,, 
Tobacco ... ... .,, 
Other rabi non-food 

crops, 

Total rabi crops 

Orchards and garden 
-.produce. 

Percllnt. 
Normal age on· 

normal 
acreage. net crop· 

/ ped area, 

12,500 
- 1,800. 

3,700 
2<l,800 

123,000 

9,500 
111,000 
42,900 
19,200 

5,000 
22,500 
3,900 

299,300 

25,500 

203,400 

1 

... 2 

11 

1 
s 
4 
2 ... 
2 ... . 

26 

17 I Twice-cropped area ... 
_____ .--!..--_____!....__--__:_,........_.-

ROP • 

The staple crop of the district is rice, which, according to. the Rice. · · 

above table, occupies no less than 76 per cent. of. the normal net 
cropl'ed area. The three p~incipal crops are aman, aus and horo; 
Aman or winter rice is cultivated in tairiy lo.w land, where 
the water. lies in , the rains from one to three _feet dee:e_ •. The 
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land is ploughed four times before sowing which takes place 
'in April and· May. Except in marsh lands (hils) the young 
shoots are transplanted about July and ·harvesting commences 
in November and December~ 

.A us rice is sown on higher ground than the aman; it is 
not transplanted, and the land yields a. second or winter crop of 
pulses or oil-seeds. For au.! cultivation, the preparation of the 
land commences early in January ; sowing takes place in March 
and April, and reaping between the middle of August and the 
middle of September. The land selected for this kind of rice is 
ploughed five or six times. 

Boro rice is sown on marshes which dry up in winter, and the 
preparation of the land commences in the middle of November. 
Sowing takes place ten days later, and reaping lasts from the 

'middle of March till the middle of April. The land is h!lrdly 
ploughed at all, the seed being scattered broadcast in the marsheli 
or bils as they dry up. The young shoots are transplanted when 
about a month old and sometimes a second time a month latter. 

In the NaraU subdivision, along-stemmed variety palled boro
aman is sown, the stubble of the previous year's crop being first 
burnt ·down and the ashes, which serve as manure, ploughed into the 
~'()il. The etubble is fired; on hot dry days, it is a. remarkable 
sight, as the evening closes in, to see large bils on fire, dense 
clouds of smoke being home along, by the evening breeze and 
blot~ing out_ the landscape like a thick fog. This variety of rice 
is principally grown in the marshes (bils)J many of which dry up 
in winter, and are flushed again in the rains. It grows to a. 
height of from 12 to 15 feet, and will live in almost any depih 
of water, provided thu.t the water rises gradually after the 
seedlings have attained a height of from 12 to 18 inches. A 
rapid rise would swamp the plant; but the growth easily keeps 
pace with a rise of an inch or two in 24 hours. The stem adapts 
itself to every fluctuation in the flood, its long-jointed divisions 
resting in layers on the bottom when the water falls, and floating 
with the next rise. The crop is an easy one to cultivate, for 
after the grass and straw on the dded up lands is burnt down, 
little ploughing is required. Sown broadcast on the edges of the 
bits, when the water is low, it rises as the water rises and is ripe 
before the water has disappeared. 

Jnte. Next to rice, jute covers a larger area than any other single 
crop. Thirty years ago,- however, it was reported that the ryots 
merely cultivated a. few plots near their homest~ads, chiefly for 
their own use, such plots seldom exceeding three or four katbaa. 
In the Nariil subdivision, jute cultivation had begun to be 
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carried on a largt~t scale, but throughout the district there was 
no extensive trade in the fibre ; the area occupied by the 
crop was roughly estimated in 1873 at 6,000 to 1,000 acres. 
One cause of this limited cultivation was stated to be that 
nearly all the land available after the sowing of th9 food
grains was taken up by indigo. Now J essore is one of the 
principal jute growing districts of the province, the returns for 
1907-08 showing no less than 142,800 acres under this crop. 
In 1908-0!J the area under jute was reduced to 49,800 acres, and 
in 1910-h to 40,000 acres, this decrease being attributed to a 
heavy fall in the price .of jute and high prices obtained for 
food-grains. Two varieties Gf jute are grown, viz., deshl in the 
Sadr, Jhenida and Bangan subdivisions and bilayati or deora in the 
Magura and N arail subdivisions; the former fetches a higher price 
in the market. 

The seasons of sowing and growth are much the same as for 
the early (a us) rice crop. After the usual ploughing, the seed_ is 
sown broadcast from the middle or end of March to the beginning 
of June, and the plant is generally out from the middle of August 
to the middle of October. Before it is out the plant grows stout 
and strong, and is from five to ten feet in height. The stalks 
when out are made up in bundles and are then at once immersed 
in water. The steeping process is called retting. While the 
bundles are under water, they are examined from time to time 
to test how far decomposition has progressed, and as soon as it is 
found that the fibres peel off readily, the bundles are taken out 
of the water and the separation of the fibre begins. The process 
of separation most generally followed is to beat or shake . the 
stalks in the water in which they are steeped till the glutinous 
substance in the bark is entirely washed away, The fibre is then 
dried in the sun, and, when dry, is made up into hanks for the 
market. 

When the jute has been prepared, the ryot carries the bundles, 
into which the hanks are made up, to the nearest market, or to 
the large marts, according to local circumstances, and there sells 
it to traders, who take the produce away, and, in their turn, 
dispose of it to wholesale dealers. Petty 'traders also go about 
from homestead to homestead making purchases of the fibre, 
which they either dispose of on their own account or make over to 
the merchants from whom they have received advances. 

In Jessore the cultivation of the·date-palm for the production Date-palm 
of sugar is of special· importance: it is, in fact, the chief date• cw~i· 

• di • t • B 1 Th •1 b t "t d f d t•· yatlODo sugar-growmg str1o ID enga • e so1 es su1 e or a e 
plantations is a light loam, but the chief consideration is that thJ 
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~nd must be situated above inundation level. As a rule, ground 
ls chosen which is too high for the successful cultivation of 
rice. The trees are planted in regular rows, the sta.nda1·d 
distance between the trees being about 12 feet; the nm;nber of 
trees in a plantation of 1 acre will therefore be a little over 300. 
Transplantation is the ordinary method of sowing adopted, but 
there are many cultivators who are not in favour of this practice. 
Date fields ~re often sown with pulse crops the first year after 
transplanting, bu~ skilful date-growers will not sow auxiliary 
crops until after 3 or 4 years, when tlte plantation is well 
established. Au8 paddy is not an uncommon subsidiary crop, but 
its produce when tbus sown is not good, being fit only for provid .. 

- ing straw. The idea of growing such crops is to keep the land 
in a state of proper cultivation. Annual hoeings are given (with 
the kodali) for the first 3 or 4 years, when no crop is taken from the 
land. · 

' Tappir:g commences when the tree is "ripe" i.e., after seven or 
eight years of growth~ and it is continued thereafter from year to 
year unti! the crown of the tree presents a withered and half-dead 

. appearance and is no more erect. Some trees show over 40 
notches, indi,cating that they have been continuously tapped for'M 
·many years. It is said that transplanted trees yield sap earlier 

- than those sown in the field. The insect most injurious to tho 
0 

date-palm is a larva known locally as tnaira or kora, which bores 
_out the heads and eats up the top leaves of tl~e plant, causing it to 
·wither. • An account of the tapping of the palms and the 

~ processes of sugar manufacture will be found in Chapter VIII. 
Tobat!co Tobacco is another special crop of J essore, being hrgely grown -·eullive• 
tiou. for trade and export. 

0 

The cultivation is of special importance in 
the Bangaon subd~vision, where the best tobacco is g10wn. This 

. is a variety of deski tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) called hingli, 
from the village of Iiingli" situated on the left bank of the 
.Jamuna river, 4 miles west of Gaigbata.. ~.It sells for Rs. 5 to 
· Rs. 7 or Rs. 8 per maund, and some special qualities ot the leaf 
are said to fetch as much as Rs. 20 per maund. The following is 
an aooount of the methods of cultivation and curing. 

. In April and May, both the .nurseries and the tobacco fields are 
manured with bil silt consisting of decomposing water-plants nnd 

. with well-rotted cow-dung. They are repeatedly ploughed and 
the clods crushed with a rr,ai, or ladder, four times every month 
il possible. The seeds are sown in the nurseries in the latter 
half of August, and the seedlings are transplanted iu the firat 

.' 7N. N. Bancrji, The Date Sugar Palm, Quarterly Jcurnal of the Agricultural 
JJepartmeut, Benpl, January 1908. ; 
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half of October, when they are· 3 or 4 inches high. · They are 
planted in rows 18 inches apart and abou.t the ·same distance 
apart in the rows. Jmmediately a~ter transplantatioTh. they;are 
watered, and they are generally given two more waterings later, 
once when the plants are about 6 _inches high, and again in the
first half of December some 10 or 12 days before harvesting. The 
fields are hoed twice or ·- thrice after watering or after a £all o£ 
rain. The plants . are topped when they get 12 or 13 leaves, and 
then suckering goes on reguh.rly every eight days till harvesting. 
'l'he plants are out when the leaves hang downt turn colour 
and have spots uron them. No rotation is practised, for tobacco 
after tobacco is said to give the 'best results. 

The plants are harvest~d in January, and carted off at once to 
a grassy plot to prevent the dust of the fields sticking to the 
leaves. There they are cut up into three. pieces, e~ch piece 
having £rom two to five leaves. The pieces are spread_ ·out in the 
sun for three days, at the· end· of which they are gathered 
together and hung up on grass ropes inside cow-sheds and houses. 
They are left alone for a couple of months till the south wind, 
bringing fogs with it in the morn!ng, sets in Rnd the lEaves are in 
'case,' as it· is called. The leaves· are then taken down with 
the ropes, out into pieces of about 18 or ~0 inches with the leaves 
hanging from them, and tied into loops." · 

Sweating or fermentation now begins. A number of bamboos 
nre_ spread on the floor of the hQuse with some straw placed upon 
them to keep off the damp. Over the straw the tobacco· is. piled 
up in h6aps of 50 or 60 maunds covered with gunny sheets . The 
temperatura rises as fermentation proceeds, and the degree of 
heat is felt by the hand from time to- time. When· the proper 
temperature is reached, the heap js broken up and rearranged to 
prevent overheating; the top and oottom leaves go to the centre 
and the inside leaves come to the. 'outside, so that fermentation 
may proceed evenly. The interval pet ween 'huilding tho first 
heap and breaking it up variea, depending upon the 'case' or 
~moisture in the leaves, and a third heaping may· be necessary i£ 
the leaves are still soft. · · · 

Pepper is cultivated. in the north of J essore in the country Pepper 

adjacent~ to the Chuada~ga subdivision of Nadia and i:n .the :~~lies. 
trn.ct lym~ between Jhmgergachha and Keshabpur. This is 
almost the only part of the Province where it' is cultivated, fer 
elsewhere in Bengal it only grows wild during the rairiy season. 
The creeper is planted in the beginning of 'the rains; as it_ 
grows in the shade, the seeds of the stout dhunecha hemp plants are 
J:~own near to it to afford shelter as they grow. The prepara'tion 
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of pepper · for eale ( is a sim?le i process. The pods, which 
when first picked are of a yellow or light red colour, are put out 
in the sun to dry ; and in January and February (the picking 
season) on the places where they are exposed are a blaze of 
eolour. After some few days' exposure they are ary and attain 
a deeper hue of red, after which they are packed in sacks for 
export. Chilli£s are also largely grown as cold weather crops in 
the south of the district. 

ExTBN· According to the returns of the Agricultural Department for 
~~~~~~- 1910-11, out of the total area of 1,872,153 acres which makes up 
'l'IoN. the district, the net area cropped was 1,104,500 acres. Current 

:tallows accounted for 127,620 acres, and culturable waste other 
than fallow for 28,620 acres, while the area not available for· 

·· cultiv~tion was 611,413 acres. The small area of culturable waste 
is noticeable as showing that cultivation has apparently almost 
reacned itR utmost limit. The following table gives the salient 
agricultural statistics of that year in percentages :-

, 

Jl'ERCBNTA.&B o• 
'TOTAL ABBA 

\ 

PBBCBNTAGB TO I 
CULTIV A.BLB ABBA. OP 

I "'' Not 
Double 

Cultivable. cultivated. cultivated. cropped. 

67'3 1 b9'0 I so·o 1 

PBB.CBl'I'TAGB OP GROSS CULTIV.lTBD 
ABBA U.NDEB 

' Other Other Rice. cereal• and .Jute. 
pulses. crops. 

s·s I s·s I n·o 

With this statement may be compared the estimate made by 
Lord McDonnell in his Report on the Food Grain Supply of Bihar 
and Bengal (1876). The area under tillage in the Jhenidn and 
Magura subdivisions was, he estimated, 75 per cent. of the gross 
area. For the Bangaon subdivision the Subdivisiona.l Officer 
estimated that five-eighths of the total area was under cultivation, 
but Lord McDonnell considered that this was an under-estimate 
and that the proportion of cultivated land was not led than in the 
other two subdivisions. 

It is reported that cultivation has sufitlred from the deterioration 
of the rivers, which year by year used to deposit a layer of silt 
on their banks and in the 6ils during flood time. Many are 
choked with weeds and no flood water down goes them, so that 
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this natural form of fertilization has ceased. The Jhenida sub
division is said to have suffered much from the drying up of 
its. rivers ; in the Magura subdivision the area under aman rice is 
contracting owing to deficient floods, but on the other hand 
the area under aus rice and jute is increasing. -Indigo cultivation 
has practically disappeared, and so has that of gartja, though 
J essore was at one time one of the chief centres of ga11ja and 
indigo cultivation in Bengal. Their place has now been taken 
by jute, the area under which has, as already shown, expanded 
enormously during the last 30 years. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

NATUBAT1 CALAMITIES. 

FLoons. - TnE district was formerly subject to destructive floo~s, 
but inundations are now rare owing to fluvial changes. Within 
the last century nearly all the rivers have d~gen€:rated into 
drainage channels which carry off the surplus local rainfall and 
no longer convey the vater of the G:mges to the sea. A century 
ago, the country between the Kumar and Nabaganga, which, 
although still low marshy land, is now only reached by unusual 

. inundations, was annually swept. by violent floods.' The Naba
ganga was then a dreaded river, and much money was ~pent in 
maintaining embankments along its southern bank. the remains 
of which may still be seen. Now, the north-west of the district is 
becoming higher and drier every year. The tract north of the 
Kumar, however, is still subject to floods periodically, when the 
Kaliganga and Dakho Kbal become deep and rapid streams. In 
the extreme south also, in the Manirampur thana, a small area is 
liable to inundations of salt water brought up by th.e tides, which· 
cause destruction to the crops owing to the length of time th,ey 
take to subside. 4 

'Jhere is ample evidence of the number and severity of the 
floods which swept. across the north of the district at the end of 
the 18th and the beginning of the 19th centuries. Sir James 
v:.restland mentions that the Mahmiidshahi emrankments burst 
in 1787 and that this' occurrence, followed by a cyclone, did great 
injury. Jn 1790 there waa a heavy flood, which- damaged the 
-Yusufpur and Saiyadpur estates, and in 1795 there was another 
inundation, -which, however, was slight and did little harm; in the 
·following year again much loss was caused by a flood and a 
cyclone. There was another series of floods from 1798 to 1801, 
that of J 798 being the highest within the memory of the oldest 
inhabitants. The adjacent districts apparently ,suffered much 
more than J essore itsel£, for the people had recourse to J essore 
for ·their sup-plies of grain. Sir James Westland connects the 
unexampled floods from 1795 to 1801 with the opening out 
of the Madhumati alr~;~ady referred to in Chapter 1~1 
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Among more recent_ floods, · thos·e of · 1838, 1847 1856 
and 1871 are the most memorable .. That d 1838 .was speciaily 
severe, while the inundation of "1871 was the mqst calamitous 
known for many years. In the latter year, heavy rain· fell in 
May and at the he ginning of J u·ne, and the rivars began to rise 
rapidly, till in August nE'arlv the whole district was submerged. 
The people suffered great hardships, and the loss of cattle and of 
crops was vtry great. 

The last serious floods affecting J essore were those of 18R5 Flood of . 

and 1890. The first great inundation occurred in September 1885 1885• 

On the 11th September the river Jalangi rose nearly 29 feet 
above its lowest hot---veather level. The Lalitaku• i embank111ent, 
which runs along the left bnnk of the river Bhagirathi in the 
Murshidabad district, had already given way on the 24th August, 
and a vast tid,e s.wept southward across the centre of the Nadia 
district and the west of J essore. . ·fhere were simultaneous 
freshets in both the Ganges and the Brahmaputra, and the water 
of the former, b!lnked up at Goalundo by the latter, was forc~d 
to find egress to the sea by the rivers of the Nadia district, 
which had been edlting up for two centuries and were quite in
adequate to carry such an immense volume of water a~ the Ganges 
was bri11ging down. A.bout half of the Nadia district was 
flooded to a depth of five to eight feet ; ·the Eastern· Bengal Rail· 
way was breach2d in three places, and the mails were carried in , 

- steam launches over a country, which a few weeks before was 
dry land, covered by a promising rice crop. In Jessore 400 
square miles of country were more or .less flooded., with very 
divergent effects on the crops. The Magura and Narail 
subdivisions ·reaped good crops of winter rice, but lost most of the 
t:itts ; while in the Sadar and Bangaon subdivisions the floods had 
the reverse effect, destroying most of the aman, but only slightly 
injuring the aus. · 

In the autumn of 1890, when the district had barely reco- Flood of 

vered, it suffered from a similar disaster, and the crops~ were 1890. 

again destroyed. The Nadia rivers rose a foot and a quarter 
higher than in 1885 ; the !Jalitakuri embankment burst again, 
and the railway was seriously breached. 1'he flood affected 
the greater part of the Bangaon subdivision and parts of the 
Jhenida and Sadar subdivisions, which suffered from the over. 
flowing of the Ichhani.ati, Nabaganga and Betna. In the affected 
area the dman rice was entirely destroyed and the outturn o£ aus 
wa~ only half the average. The damage could not be remedied 
by fresh sowing or transplanting as the floods subsided late in 
the season ; but, on. the other hand, the outtum of the raM corps 
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·helped to compensate the cultivators, and there was plenty of 
work for labourers after the flood subsided. Relief was freely 
given wherever needed, the district being divided into circles, 
each under a circle officer. The relief measures consisted of 
(1) agricultural loan~, {2) supply of boats .for the transportation 
of the people, their cattle and goods, (3) charity, and {4) 
employment of labourers on relief works. maintained by the _ 
District Board. 

In the latter part of the 18th century, the maintenance of 
the then numerous embankments formed one of the Collector's 
most important duties ; the expenditure on them from 1798 to 
1802 amounted to Rs. 78,680. They were subsequently placed 
in charge of an European Superintendent, and the burden of their 
cost transferred to the landholders, who were allowed a reduction 
of land revenue in consequence. Up to 1811, the district officers 
frequent! r went out to examine the embankments, but the 

- changes in the river bedA and lines of drainage soon after rendered 
them unnecessary. Even now, the embankments of the Naba.
g~ngii. are traceable for some miles upon both sides of Magura. 
At many places they are washed away, and stand only two feet 
high; but at others their height is eight feet, and they are still 
strong enough to resist heavy :O.oods. -

The district is not subject to drought, and the number of rivers. 
creeks and swamps is so great that no irrigation works are re
quired. l!,rom 1787 to 1801, when Jessore was frequently 
inundated, famines due to the destruction of crops by floods 
were· no means rare. In 1787 much distress was caused by 
:O.oods in September and a cyclone in October. A great quantity 
of rice :O.oated away, or was submerged and rotted; the til crop 
was completely destroyed; and the date-trees, mustard seed, and 
pulse crops were seriously injured. Prices rose rapidly, the culti. 
vators sold their ploughs and other agricultural implements, and 
flocked to J essore, offering their children for sale. After various 
ine:ffeciual measures taken by Government, Mr. Henckell, the then 
:Magistrate, advanced Rs. 15,000 to the cultivators and spent 
Ra. 6,000 in repairing the embankments. He had already induced 
the zamindar of Yumfpur to adv;mce Rs. 5,000 to his tenants; 
and the boro dhan, or spring rice crop, c~tivated with his money, 
materially improved the situation. It is worthy of notice, that 
even in the year of this famine, the whole of the Government 
land 1·evenue demand was realized. 

In 1791 the dist!ict was visited by drought, the Collector 
reporting on the 20th October that there had been no rain for 
thirty-eight days. The realization of the revenue· was twioP 
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JiOStponed, and, ns in 1787, the Government forbade the expor
tation of gnin by sea. On the 31st December 1791, prices had 
risen to twice and thrica their usual rates. The opening of 

1 
all 

tanks and reservoirs, which the Government ordered as a remedial 
measure, had no effect, as the water-level in them was low 
and the water could not of itself flow from them over the 
surrounding fields. An abundant harvest in 1794 induced the 
Government to esh.blish public granaries,~ two in J essore, one at 
Babukhali near Magura, and one at Shorganj, near Phultala on 
the Bhairab. But misfortune pursued these granaries from the 
first. The buildings rapidly deteriorated ; one was struck by 
lightning and burned down ; the native agents employed in 
purchasing rice proved dishonest; many losses were entailed by 
the renewal of stock; the establishments involved a large annual 
outlay; and eventually, in 1801, the granary system was 
abolished. 

There was some distress in 1 E66, when the maximum price of 
common rice was 10 s.eers per ropee, but in 1874 this district 
remained unafiected by the famine and was even able to export 
grain to Nadia. A fuller account is required of the famine of 
1897 as illustrating modem conditions. 

In 1895-96 there was an unusual drought resulting in a poor Famine of 

harvest. Heavy rain in May 1895 drowned the boro or summer 1897· 

rice, which is grown on low lands in the Narail subdivision, and 
prevented the sowing of timan rice on such lands throughout the 
district. Short rainfall iu July and August partially affected 
both the bhadoi and winter rice crops, and finally want of rain in 
November prevented the development of the winter rice. The 
preceding year, howaver, had yielded a bumper crop, and so the 
partial failure of the rice harvest in this year did not occasion 
much distress. Next year (1896-97) the rainfall in the district 
as a whole was 46·26 inches, or about the same as in 189.5-99, 
but considerably less than that of 1894-95, which· was 58·66 
inches. The rainfall was not only short, l>nt ill-distributed, .and 
the out turn of the tJua and the timan crops was consequently poor. 
The sowing of these crops was late for want of rain in April, 
and the AOanty showers of May did not enable the plants to grow. 
']~here was some rain in June, but insufficient rainfall in July 
retarded the ripening of the aus rice, and the outturn was less 
than bad been expected. Again, the short rain of August and 
the absence of rain in October and November prevented a _fair 
return from the standing timan crop, which in many places failed 
entirely. In the end, the outtum of aus was 8 annas as against 
10 annas in 189n-96 and 17 a.nnas in 1894-95, while that of aman 
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was 8! annas as 'against 8 annas in 1895-96 and 16 annas in 
1894-95. The. rahi crops yielded an outturn of 5 annas only, 
as against 9 annas in 1895-96 and 8 annas in 1894-95. 

The resul~ was that the bulk of the people, who are agricul~ 
turists, were more or less distressed. The market however was -
supplied by importations, and the p9ople had some purchasing 
resources from the good outturn of their jute crop. This, coupled 
with the proceeds of ·date-juice and sugar, which are impor. 
tant products of the district, enableJ the people to tide over their 
difficulties. There was actual scarcity in an area of I ,082 square 
miles with a population of 829,000 persous, but the area for 
which relief works were found necessary was only 36 square miles 
with a population of 30,000. The portion affected !ay in small 
tracts in thanas Muhammadpur, Keshabpur,. Bagharpara and 
Magura and in the Salikba outpost, and consisted of high lands 
along the banks of rivers and of some low-lying marshes. The 
affeGted area had hitherto been considered safe, for the people are 
in ordinary times well off, their prosparity_ depending to a great 
"extent on the success of the aman rice crop, which seldom fails, 
. and on-the trade in date sugar. Unfortunately, there had"been 
in this tract a partial failure of both aus and. aman crops in the · 
two previous years, while in 1896-97 the average outurn of aman 
rice was only 3 annas as against 10 annas in the previous year 
and of aua 7 annas as against 10 annas. _ 

A test work was commenced in thana Muhammadpur on the 
25th February 1897 and was kept open till the 9th March, when 
it was closed, as it attracted no labourers. Test works were also 
started in June at Naohata, Muhammadpur and Pachuria, but 
were soon closed for the same reason. The aggregate number of 
persons employed on these works' was 8,991, and the wages paid 
were Rs. 1,259 .. Gratuitous relief began in December 1896 and 
altogether 68,980 persons were relieved, but the highest daily 
average number was only 481 in April. Private relief was afford
ed by the Mahabodhi Society, which opened a relief centre at 
Lohagara and fed 1,026 persons, and by the Narail zamindAr3 
who fed 1,000 persons daily from the end of July to the end of 
August. Besides these measures · of relief, Rs. 64,351 were 
advanced as agricultural loans. . 

A severe cyclone struck the district on the 17th October 1909, 
the storm reaching Jessore at 'J P.M. (but not becJming cyclonic_ 
till after sunset) and Jhenida at 6 P.M., while at .Bangaon its f~l 
force was not felt tilllO PM. At Jessore it was accompanied by 
torrential rain, the fall for the day being 12 inches. Consider
able loss ~f prop~rty _was caused by its ravages. The number of 
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country boats sunk was estimated at l,lf)7, while no less than 
446,906 buildings were blown down. They consisted for the 
II.ost part merely of thatched huts with wattled wall~ and roofs 
supported by bamboos, and in some cases of open sheds on 
bamboo supports. It must, moreover, not be supposed that the 
houses were completely destroyed. Many of thein collapsed or 
had their roofs and walls damaged, but were capable of being 
re-ere~.:ted, though at some cost and labour. Trees .were blown 
down on all sides, and Jlractically every road i'n J essore town was . 
blocked by them, traffic being stopped for several days. No 
coolies were obtainable at the time, though wages of Re. 1-8 a· 
day were offered, for every one was busily engaged in restoring 
his own bouse ; eventually jail labour had to be employed to 
clear the trees away. In the district, as a whole, it· is estimated 
that 662,;;136 fruit treos were destroyed. Altogether 8,274 
catt.le were killed, chiefly in the Sadar and Narail subdivisions~ 
The loss of Luman life was fortunately small, 70 deaths being 
reported, of which 40 occurred in the Sadar subdivision. Of the 
total number 36 were due . to the fall of houses, 11 to falling 
trees and 16 to drowning. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

RENTS, WAGES AND PRICES. 

THE rents paid in J essore vary greatly according to the posi

Clasl of lund. 

Jradu (homestead 
-land) . 

Bagiil (garden land) 
DAani (rice ltmd) 
Palan (vegetable limd) 
Baraj (pii• land) 
Pulse•, mustard and 

Rent per 
acre in 
rupees •. 

10 to 15 
10 to 20 

1·8 to 12 
8 to 9 

8to20 

linseed. 3 to 4-8 
Chillies 3 to 6-6 
Date-palm trel'a ••• 3-3 to 9 
Sugarcane 3 to 7-8 
Tobacco ••• 4 (average). 
Jute ••• 2-10 to 2·13 

tion and quality of the land, as will 
be seen from the marginal table 
showing the current rates reported 
by tpe Collector for different clas
ses of land growing different crops. 
The rates of rent are said to be 
almost the same for all subdivisions 
except Bangaon, where the land is 
less fE>rtile and the highest rent for 
rice land is only Rs. 3 an acre ; on 
the other hand, as much as Rs. 6 to 
Rs. 9 per acre is paid for some 
lands in this mbdivision on the 
bank of the Ichhamati, which pro-

10 to 16 duce melons and patals. It doPs 
Betel-nut and cocoa· 

nut trees. 
not appear that the rents of the 

first two classes of land shown in the table have altered much 
since 1871, when the rent for bastu land was reported to be Rs. 9 
to Rs. 15 per acre, e.nd of 6agat lsmd Rs. 9 toRs. 18 per acre. 
The average rent for dhard land was then 6 annas to Rs. 9 an 
acrP, the average for ordinary rice land being about Hs. 3 per 
acre. Now, however, no land fit for cultivation can be had nt so 
low a rate as annas 6 an acre. 

One peculiar form of rent is that paid 1;1nder the utbandi sys
tem. i.e., the ryots pay rent only upon the area actually culti
vated during the year, and by measurement at harvest time, 
according to the· actual outturn or the crop. The cultivators till 
the land for two or three years and then allow it to lie fallow for 
a year or two, the fertility of the soil not being sufficient to allow 
of uninterrupted cultivation. No rent is paid for the period 
during which the land remains fallow. 

No general settlement of rents has yet been c11.rried out, but 
some private estates have been settled under the provisions of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act. The records of these settlements show that 
the maximum rate of rent is Rs. 10-8, minimum Rs. 4-8, and 
average Rs. 6 per acre for dry land, while the maximum, 
minimum nnd average rate for wet landa is .Rs. 12, Rs. 9 and 
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Rs. 10-8 respectively: the rates last mentioned are applicable 
only to low-lying bil lands, which are very fertile. Recent 
experiences show that settlements are generally made with 
tenants on lump rentals and that the rate generally varies from 
Rs. 3 to Rs. 6-8 per acre. 

· A large amount of cultivation is carried on under what is PnonvcE 
known as the bargrz system, i.e., by means of produce rents. 'RENTs. 

Where this system is in force, Hindos and Muhammadans of the 
lower classes cultivate the land, generally, on condition that the 
produce is equally divided between them and the tenants or 
owners. In some places, however, this rule is not adhered to, 
and the actual cultivators, who are known as bargadars or hargaits, 
make agreements by which they are entitled to more than half 
the produce. 

In the Magura subdivision, the largadars, as a rule, agree to. 
pay half the produce only when the owner or tenant supplies 
the necessary seed. The extent of the share also depends upon 
the quality of the soil. For first classland the owner does not 
supply any Eeed, for second class land he supplies half ,the 
quantity required, for third class land he supplies it all. In 
cases where an owner does not agree to this arrangement, the 
bargadar will not pay as much as half the produce, and in the 
case of jute the owners only get " six annas share. In the 
Narail subdivision also the share is not always hu.lf and half, but 
varie3 according to the nature of the soil, the crops cultivated, the 
special agreements made, &c. In 190ll there was a general strike 
in one village of the Sadar sub1ivision on the part of the 
Muhammadan cultivators, who combined not to cultivate. t'he 
lands of their Hindu landl< rds, unless the latter agreed to allow: 
them to retain a. two-thirds share of the produce instead of a· 
half share, which was the prevailing rate hitherto. 

'rhe following table shows the daily wages paid to different WAGEs 

classes of labourers during the last 15 years :- . · 

Class of labourers. 11894-95.11899-1900.11904-05. 1 1909.10 •.. 

.As. P. As. P. As. p As. P. 
Superi<'r mason ... ... 8 0 8 3 10 0 10 8 
Common mason ... ... 6 0 6 3 6 0 8 0. 
Superior carpenter ... 10 8 10 8 10 0 10 0 
Common carpenter ... 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 
Soperi•>r blacksmith ... 10 8 10 9 10 0 10 0 
Common blacksmith ... 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 
Adult male Moly ... " 0 -" 0 6 0 8 0 
Adult female cooly ... 2 8 2 8 4 0 5 0 

-
a2 
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·It is said that owing to the unhealthiness of the district there 
has been a decline in the number of skilled labourers for some 
years past, and that the supply of agricultural labourers is 
unequal to the demand, especially during the fever season, so 
much so that land sometimes remoins uncultivated for want of 

, men to till them. A comiderable proportion of the field labour· 
ers or krishtins a~e paid in kind, especially when engaged in 
harvesting operations, e.g., they receive one bundle of paddy for 
evE~ry 20 bundles they cut. Some of the bargails previously 
mentioned are landless labourers. When the bargait cannot 
provide cattle, seed, eto., in fact, nothing but his own labour, 
an advance in money is usually made to him by the ryot 
who has the right to the other half of the· crop. These advances 
are expended by the labourer in tho purchase of seed, implements, 
cattle, eto., and are repaid by him with interest after harvest. 

PRICEs. The following table shows the average prices in seers per 
rcpee of the staple food-grains and of Ealt for the last six 
years:-

1905-06. I 1906.07. 1 1907..()8. 1 1908-09. 1 1909-10. 1 1910-11. 

Sas. CBS. SRS, CBS. SRS, CBS. SRB, CHS. SRS. CBS. Sas. CBS, 
Common rice ... IO nt 7 11 7 14 8 0 11 0 12 2 
Wheat ... ... 8 1st 9 0 7 IO 7 st 7 6 8 • Barley ... ... 9 IS 8 6 8 0 7 6 8 2 11 lll 
Gram ... ... IS 14\ I 10 12 IO 10 IO 1 13lt 17 6 
Salt ... ... ... lS 13l 141 0 16 1Z 17 6 18 9 18 11 

There has been a remarkable rise in prices in recent years, whivh 
will be sufficiently illustrated by the fact that in 1897, which was 
a year of scarcity, the average price of common rice, which forms 
the staple foud of the people, was 9 seers ar.d 12 chittacks in March 
as against 15 seers 1 chittack in the previous year-the maximum 
price was 7! seers per rupeE~ (in the Magura subdivision)-while in 
1866 (a year of fan;ine) it was 10 seers per rupee. As a 
contrast with the present high range of prices may be mentioned 
the fact that 30 years ago the Collector reported-" Famine may 
be considered imminent when coarse rice rises to the price of 
eight seers per rupee. At this rate the poorer claflses can barely 
live and they cannot hold out if the price rises higher." 

:MATBRU:r. :Past acoounts of tbe material condition oi the people give a 
col!TDI~xos somewhat bright picture of prosperity. In the Statistical Account 
011' TBB • • b 
noFLB· of Bengal, 1877, for msta.nce, 1t was stated-" The hus andmen 

of J essore, as a class, are well off. In the high-lying half of the 
district the date cultivation for sugar yields large profits, and in 
the lower tracts the land is fertile, and the crops as a rule abund
ant. The custom of giving ganthi grants, a kind of hereditary 
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and transferable tenure on a permanently fixed rent, also tends 
to elevate the position of the cultivator. The ganthidar, or 
grantee,· is practically a small landholder, strong enough to resist 
oppression on the part of the superior landlord (zamindar), but 
not sufficiently powerful to oppress the husbandmen or under· 
renters, who do the work of actual cultivation on his grant. A 
holding above eight acres (25 bt'ghas) in extent would be consi .. 
dered a large one, and anything below two or three acres a very 
small one. A fair-sized holding would be about five acres 
(15 bigha1J) in extent ; but a single pair of oxen are reported to be 
unable to cultivate more than 36 acres. In the adjoining dis
tricts to the west it is generally reckoned that one pair of oxen 
can till five acres. A husbandman in J essore district with a 
small farm of five acres is as we,ll ofi as a petty shopkeeper, or as 
a hired servant on Rs, 8 a month in money. The peasantry 
are usually in debt, and few of them succeed in keeping out of is 
for any length of time. " 

In 1888 a special enquiry into the condition of the lower 
classes was carried out by the Collector, who reported as 
follows :-" Any man or woman in these parts can by honest 
labour better his or her position. The number of people in 
comparatively easy circums~ances scattered all over the country 
create a demand for simple luxuries, and it is in,aupplying them 
that the poorer classes find work. Oows can be kept and tended 
and their milk sold, rice husked, baekets and mats made, vege
tables grown. Then there is domestic service and, for men, the 
taking of land in batai, i.e., on the metayer system. Except in 
the sugar industry there is little working f9r wageA in- these 
parts. However, men do s\l work, getting never less than two 
annas a day besides two meals. Moreover, their services are much 
in demand, and those of a hamlet of Muchis, for instance, 
who are ready to engage for daily wages, are mu(lh 
competed for. A large jot dar will offer them strong inducements 
to settle on his lands, and they make their own terms. In the 
sugar industry, the men who tap the trees and help the refiners 
command really good wages, but it is hard to put them into a. 
daily rate as they are paid by piece work. Certainly they receive 
4 annas a day; and then in their homesteads they· have their 
livesbck, cows, goats, ducks ,and fruit trees, besides a little 
cultivation. 

" Another way tO regard these matters is to look at the homes 
of the people. Here we are presented with an aspect of comfort 
that wiU compare favourably with the peasantry of even many 
European countries. I have had statistics prepared under my . 
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immediate superintendence of nine large villages situated in 
different parts of the district. Cultivators with ten bighds and up· 
wards I put in class I ; those with less than ten bighas, but with 
enough to live on without working for daily wages, and fishermen 
and those having some other calling, are placed in class II. In 
cln.ss III are labourers and those with smnll means, and in class 
IV indigent people. Out of 798 homes! eads examined, 155 
belong to class I, 232 to class II, 365 to clas~ III and 46 to class 
IV, but the latter included professional beggars: the true number 
was about 20t. there· being two or three really poor householders 
in a village .. It will be seen that half of the people are in the 
first two classes. 

"11he h9uses of the first class are well built and well stocked 
with cattle and poultry. Each homestead is composed of four 
houses, often with little out-offices; and the agricultural imple-

/ ments and produce lying about are proofs of the possession of 
some substance. Men of thh claes generally have under-tenants 
and others in various degrees of dependence on them; and, where 
they have date-tree cultivation, they are extremely well off, as 
demonstrated by the clothes they wear and the air of comfort 
about their houses. These men are certainly not as a rule in debt, 
but are often mQ_ney-lenders. This class comprise~ the numerous 
lakhirajdars, who are mostly Hindus of good caste, and still more 
numerous ganthidars, who are of all castes and Muhammadans. 
Class II are men fairly well off, but many are in embarrassed 
circumstances. They represent the poor respectables of the 
agricultural world. Class III includes all the low caste people, 
such as Muchis, who as labourers find work suitable to their 
position. The high rate of the wages they command suggests tha~ 
they must be well off, and the well-fed appearance of themselves 
and their children satisfactorily proves it. The prosperity of the 
agricultural classes of this district is also secured by various extra 
crops, such as chillies, tobacco, turmeric and sugarcane; and then 
there are many men other than the cultivators with shares in such· 
crops. On this ground, too, no statistics that merely dealt with 
areas of holdings aud amount of rent paid would give any true 
conception of the condition of the peasantry. The weavers also of 
these parts are fairly numerous und gain a comfortable compet
ence." 

This account fails to take into consideration the extreme 
unhealthiness of the district. The death-rate is high, healthy 
people are said to be rare, and there can be no doubt that much 
misery is caused by the continual ravages of fever and the lowered 
vitality of the people. It also fails to allow for t~e indebtedness 
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of the people. On this point the Collector (a Bengali gentleman) 
writes:-

'.'If the above account represents the condition of the people 
20 years ago, a true picture of t.ho present day. would certainly be 
darker and more gloomy. Several succeesive lean years have 
r~duced the circumstance·s of the agriculturists and the labouring 
classes. The ehronio indebtedness of the cultivating classes is 
almost proverbial. Even in a. yenr of plenty they:. cannot get 
entirely out of the clutches of the rnaluljan. The extension of 
jute cultivation bas ·worked some important changes in the 
condition of the people: while bringing some ready money into 
their pockets, it has considerably increaiSed their ideas of comfort. 
The cultivators are now in · many instances better housed and 
better clothed than before, but they now spend more than what 
they actually earn and this indebtedness is increasing year after 
year. The cost of living is steadily increasing, owing to a general 
rise in the prices of food-grains, as well as of the other -necessaries 
of life. The condition of the middle class (Madta log) and 
those living on small fixed incomes is also getting decidedly 
worse. Unfortunately, the people are excessively fond of 
litigation, and the stamp revenue shews a. steady increase year 
after year." 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

OCCUPATIONS, MANUFACTURES AND TRADE • 

. AccoRDING to the statistics obtained at the census of 1901, 
agriculture supports 71 per ceut. or the population, industries 
15 per. cent., the professions 1·9 per cent., and trade 0•6 per cent. 
0£ the agricultural population, 3-2 per cent. are actual workers, 
and these include 37 6,000 rent-payers and 30,000 rent-receivers; 
the number of the latter is unusually large for a Bengal district 

_ and is explained by the prevalence of subinfeu1ation. Of the 
industrial population 38 per cent. are actual workers, among them 
being 25,000 fishermen and fish-dealers, 14,000 cotton weavers 
ancl 6,000 persons engaged in husking rice, most of whom are 
women. The proportion of actual workers is higher in the case 
of the professional_ classes, viz., 44 per cent.; the returns show 
under this head 6,000 religious mendicants, 4,000 priests and 
3,000 medical men. Among those engaged in other occupations 
are 44,000 general labourers, 11,000 herdsmen, 6,000 pcilki-bearers, 
5,000 beggars and 3,000 boatmen.• 

Of the local zamindari families possessing large landed pro· 
parties, only one, viz., that of the Raja of Naldanga, is Brahmm, 
and most of the others are Kayasths. There is one European 
zamindar, Mr. Tweedie; he and the Raja of Naldanga are the only 
two resident landlords of importance, the other zamindars being 
mostly absentees. The higher classes of Muhammadans and the 
Brahmans, Baidyas and Kayasths are generally tenure-holders. 
Their social status not allowing them to till the land with their 
own hands, they generally acquire a permanent interest in the 
land from the zamindar, and then sublet it to others, who, in their 
tum, sublet it again, this process being continued until the actual 
occupier of the soil is reached. Thus, there stand between the 
zamindar and the actual cultivator different sets of tenure-holders 
and under-tenure-holders, who have no interest in the land except 
as sharers in its rent. The Sheikhs and lower Hindu castes, such as 
Kaibarttas, Chasadhopas, and Namasiidras, are usually occupancy 
and non-occupancy ryots; while the field labourers are usually 
Namasiidras or Sheikhs. A special class of field labourers consists 

• Statisti.u f ~ the cenaua of 1911 are not yet available. 
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of the dateals or paddy-cutters, who flock to the rice·prodocing 
tracts in the winter season, and obtain employment in cutting the 
paddy of the ryots' fields. 

0 Females belonging to the higher Hindu castes, viz., the Brah- ti~::~~
mans, Baidyas and Kayasths, and to the upper classes among\women. 
Muhammadans are exclusively employed in domestic service in 
their husbands' or fathers' houses. Among the low castes, such 
as Bagdis, the women assist the males in cultivation of their 
fields and agricultural pursuits. As regards industrial castes, 
the Barui females arrange the betel-leaves into bundles before 
they are taken to the market for sale; Kum.har women assist 
in the preparation of earthen pots and in drying · them in 
the sun; Malakar females prepare artificial flowers irom cork. 
Tanti females prepare the thread with which the males 
weave; while the Goala ani Mayra females share, to a 
large extent, in the industrial plll'suits of their caste. The 
Dhobi's wife constantly assists her husband in washing clothes, 
while Namasudra and Sheikh women help in gathering and 
husbanding the paddy crop. Females of the Kaibartta, Buna, 
Bagdi and Dai castes attend on the wealthier classes and thus 
earn something to help in defraying the household expenses ; 
they generally work in the houses of the wealthier classes 
as maid-servants, those of the Dai caste attending on new-born 
babes and serving as midwives and as nurses in the lying-in 
rooms. Buna, Bagdi, Dom, Hari, Muehl aml Mehtar females 
earn regular wages by day labour; they are generally employed 
as street and house sweepers, while the Muchi females prepare 
and sell wickerwork and cane baskets. and other utensils for 
domestic use. Muhammadan females of the lower classes also 
earn money by selling rice, milk, etc., and by doing the work of 
maid-servants in Muhammadan houses. Both among the Hindus 
and Muhamma~ans, some women of the inferior grades of society 
maintain themselves by husking paddy in the harvest season. 

One of the most important industries in the district of J essore MANUFAo

is the cultivation and manufacture of date-sugar. Indeed, the ~uus. 
ryots in the north and west of the district, and to some mua~~rac
. extent also in . other parts of it, may almost be said to depend as ture. • 

much upon the cultivation of date-palms from which sugar is 

• This account of sugar manufacture in Jessore has been compiled fro!D Sir 
·James Westland's Report on the District of Jeuore (1874), an article, Bugar 
. Manufacture ana 'l'ra_de in J esaore, published in the Statistical Reporter, 1876, 
two articles by Mr. N. N. Banerji entitled The Dute Bugar Palm a11a Manufacture 
of Date Bugar (published in tho Quarterly Journal of the Bengal Agricultural 

.Department, January and Aprill908), and notes contributed by the Collector. 
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produced, as upon any ~ther branch of agriculture. This is no 
new development, for the district has long been prominent as a 
sugg,r-growing district. In 1788 the Collector, in enumerating 
the losses caused by ~he cyclone of 17 87, specially referred to the 
injury to the date trees and the dem·ease of the sugar produce; in 
1792, he reported that " date sugar is largely manufactured and 
exported"; in 1791 the annual produce was returne•l as 
20,000 ma.unds, of which about one-half was expo1·ted to Calcutta. 
Of this, however, a cunsiderable quantity was cane-sugar, which 
now-a-days has been driven from the fielJs and markets of J essore 
by the produce of the date-palm. 

In the.first half of the 19th century the establishment of 
Eilropean factories gave a considerable impulse to the manufac
ture. The first English factory in Lower Bengal was at Dhoba 
in the Burdwan district, and was erec~ed by Mr. Blake. \Vhen 
his profits began to· decline1 he formed a company, which pur· 
chased the works from him for 4! lakhs.• The company had 
factories in this district at Kotchandpur, where they set up 
·English machinery, and also at Trimohini, but failed about 1842. 
'fhe Kotchandpur factory then passed into the hands of 
.Mr. Newhouse, who brought out the first vacuum pan, while 
Trimohini beat1me the property of Mr. Saintsbury, who worked 
it for three or four years and then closed it. The factory of 
Chaugachha was established . about the same time ( 184:2) by 
Gladstone Wyllie and Co., of Calcutta, and was first under the 
management of a Mr. Smith, and afterwards of a Mr. McLeod. 
There were out-factories at Keshabpur, Trimohini, Jhinger
gachha, Narikelberia and Kot~handpur; but as it worked at a 
profit for only a year or two, it was soon closed. After 1850 t~e 
factories at Chaugachha and Kotchandpur alone w~re in working 
order, and they only manufactured sugar occasionally. A factory 
at Tahirpur, which w~~os built about 1853 by Mr. Newhouse, was 
worked for only two years, after which it was sold and converted 
into a rum-distillery. 

From the summary given above, it will b~ obvious that the 
history of the English sugar refineries is not a record of success 
but· of failure. The explanation is that, after they had deve
lope;! the industry, native merchants stepped in and appropriated 
the trade to which they had given birth. The demand for 
native refined sugar was greater than that for the first-rate 
sugar manufactured .by European means, and the Europeans conse· 
quently lost the trade. The pioneers among thes'l native mer
chants appear to have been members of the Mayra or confectjoner 

• The .Ban.b cif ti~s JJl,agiratJ.,, " Calcutta. l~eview ,. (18-!6), Vol. VI, p. • 
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caste, who started operations about 1820. To those curious 
in such matters it may be interesting to. know that these success• 
ful merchants were Ram Sen from Daulatganj in the Nadia 
district, Bhagaban De, and Dasarath I ndra., who were followed 
by others from Satgachhia in Burdwan and Santipur in Nadia. 
In course of time they practically monopolized the sugar trade, 
which throve until about 1890 when it began to suffer from tlie 
competition of imported sugar. This decline has continu~d, but 
in 1900-01 there were 117 factories with an outturn valued at 
Us. 15,15,000; the number at work has since decre.ased still 
further, owing to the fact that the raw product is now diverted 
to Calcutta, where it is used for adulterating higher grade 
imported sugar. In spite of the decline in the manufacture, 
Jessore is still the chief date-sugar-producing district in .Hengal, 
the outturn per annum being estimated at 1,221,400 owts. out 
of a total oi 1,559,679 cwts. for the whole Province." 

The factories are scattered over the district along the banks 
of the Naboganga~ the Chitra, and the Bhairab rivers; Kotchand· 
pur on the Kabadak river is the principal centre of m!l.nufacture 
and trade. At Tahirpur the sugar works factory was repaired in -
1910 by an Ind~an company with the object of producing sugar 
without employing animal substances in the manufacture, but the 
work is now (1911) at a standstill. 

In J essore sugar is manufactured not from the sugarcane, as 
elsewhere, but from the date-palm, the cultivation of which is much 
cheafer. Sugarcane occupies the best land, for which a high rent 
has to be paid, and it occupies it throughout the whole twelve 
months, leaving the soil exhausted at the end.· It also demands 
constant weeding, with irrigation and heavy manuring. The 
date tree, on the other hand, will grow on almost any fairly dry 
ground. It requires very little attention or tillage, the pla.ntations 
merely being kept free from undergrowth and ploughed from time 
to time ; and although it yields no return for the first six or seven 
years, it goes on giving an annual supply of juice for the next 
twenty-five years .. A peasant can scatter a date seed here and 
there through his holding, and in seven years he finds himself 
in receipt of a steady income from the trees. When-planted on 
a large scale, they are laid out in rows, with 12 feet between 
each tree, or even less ; such rows form boundary lines between 
fields and holdings. 

Tapping begins when the tree is seven years old and is carried Tapp10g. 

on in the cold weather. When the rainy season is over, and 
• N. N. Banerji, The Date Su9ar Palm, Quarterly Journal of the Bengal 

Agricultural Department, January 1908, pp. 161·62. 
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there is no more fear of rain, the lower leaves of the terminal 
tuft of foliage are cut o:ff_for one·half of the cir<'umference of the 

· trunk; leaving a bare surface measuring about 10 or 12 inches 
square. This surface is at first white, but with exposure tfuns 
brown, and weathers into the appearance of coarse matting. 
After about a week, when it is dry, tapping begins. The first 
thing done is to make in the exposed surface a cut in the shape 
oi a very broad hollow V, about three inches across, and a 
quarter on half an inch deep. Sap exudes from the surface, anu, 
caught by the sides of the V, runs down to the angle, where a 
split bamboo twig, seven or eight inches long, is inserted to catch 
ihe flowing liquor and carry it, like a spout, into an earthenware 
jar, which is attaohed by string to the ·trunk of the tree. This 
work has to be done carefully, for careless insertion of the bamboo 
spout IQ.ay rip up the tree and cause its death. 

The process of tapping is repeated every sixth evening in the 
following manner. On the first evening, a cut is made as above 
described, and the saccharine sap is allowed to run during the 
night;· it is removen in the morning, when the heat of the sun 
causes fermentation, which closes the pores of the wood. The 
liquor thus obtained, which is the strongest and best, is called 
jiran. On the second evening a new cut is made, not nearly so 
deep as the first, a mere paring in fact, and for the fiecond night 
the sap is allowed to run. The produce is termed dokat, and is not 
quite· so abundant or so good as 1¥ran. A third paring (tekt:it) is 
rarely made, but on the third night the exuding surface is merely 
scraped clean or rubbed to make the sap How. The liquor 
collected on this night is calledJhara and is still less abundant and 
less rich than the dokat; moreover, towards the end of the season, 
when the weather is getting hot, it is unfit for sugar manufacture 
and yields only coarse molasses. These three nights are the period 
of activity in the tree; and it is then allowed to remain a.t rest 
ior three nights, when the same process is renewed. A rotation 
is secured by dividing the trees in a grove into six or seven groups 
called palas. Thus, ~i:fferent sections are in different stages of 
tapping, and the owner is always busy. 

As a new cut is made over the previous one every sixth day, it 
follows that the tree gets more and more hewed into as the season 
progresses; and towards its end, the exuding surface often is as 
much as four inches within the bark of the tree. In alternate 
seasons alternate sides of the tree are used for the tapping; and 
as each season's cutting is above that of the previous season, but 
on the opposite side, the fltem of the tree has, if looked at from the 
side, a curious zigzag upJlearance. The age of a tree can of 
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course be at once ascertained by counting the notches, and adding 
six or seven, the number of years passed pefore the first tapping. 
Forty notches have been counted on a t.ree, b.~t one rarely sees so 
many, and such a tree would be almost useless except as timber. 
The bared surface, made previous to the notching, becomes smaller 
and smaller as the palm advances in height and age, and is some
times nof; more than four inches square. The notches are almost 
always on the east and west side.s of the tree, as being more 
exposed to the sun, and very rarely on the north and south 
sides; also, the first notch appears to be made in ,by far the 
majority of instances on the east side. 

One may expect from a good tree a regular average of five 
seers of saccharine sap per night, excluding the quiescent nights. 
The colder and clearer the weather, the more copious and rich is 
the produce. . Foggy and cloudy nights, rain and high winds 
affect the sap injuriously both in quality and quantity. Tapping 
is begun in the early days of November. In December and Janu
ary the liquor flows best, and it dwindles away as the warm d11ys 
of March come. If the cultivator begins too early, or carries on 
too late, he will lose in quality and quantity as much as he will 
gain by extending the tapping season. , 

The next process is the boiling of the liquor, and this every Boiling. 

cultivator does for himself, usually within the limits of the 
plantation. Without boiling, the sap · speedily ferments and 
becomes useless ; but once boiled, it may be kept for very long 
periods. It is therefore boiled at once in large pots. placed on a 
perforated dome, beneath which a strong wood fire is kept burn-
ing, the pared leaves of the trees being used among other fuel. 
The liquor, which was at first brilliant and limpid, becomes a 
dark brown, half-viscid, half-solid mass, callAd gur (crude sugar). 
'rhis, when still warm, is poured from the boiling pan into earthen-
ware pots containing 10 to 12 seers, there to cool and solidify. 
Experiments made some years ago by the Agricultural Depart-
ment showed that better gur than that obUJ.ined by the ryots could 
be prepared by boiling the juice in shallow iron pans, such as are 
used in Bihar for boiling sugarcane ju.ice, than by boiling the 
date juice in deep earthen pans as is now done. The gur pre-
pared in shallow pans was judged to be of an exceptionally fine 
quality by competent persons, and yielded Eugar of better quality 
than the best kinds of sugar produced by the country sugar 
refineries by their own methods. 

A cultivator, after boiling down his juice into gur, does not 
ordinarily do more, but sells it to the refiners, who complete its 
manufacture into sugar. Near . Keshabpur,. however, a numb~r. 
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of peasants manufacture their own sugar and afterwards sell 
it to the. exporters. T~ere is also, in almost all parts of the 
district, a. class of refiners different from those who are refiners 
by profession.· These are the more substantial cultivators, 
many of whom combine commercial dealings with agriculture. 
They receive the gur from the small cultivators in their vicinity, 
and sometimes also purc"':lase it in the adjacent markets; after 
manufacturing what th(\y thus collect, they take their sugar to some 
exporting mart, and sell it to the larger merchants .. These, 
however, are the outsiders in the sugar trade, for by far the 
greater quantity of the sugar is manufactured by regular refiners. 
Few of the latter purchase direct from the cultivators, as the 
small quantity which each man offers for sale would render this 
procedure highly inconveniEint. There is consequently a class of 
middlemen, called be pari.~, paikdrs or ddlals, who collect the produce 
from the growers, and sell it at a smalJ profit to· the refiners. 
They also sometimes make. advances to the peasa.nts to a.id them 
in their cultivation, being repaid in produce; but the growers are 
not as a rule, dependent on such advances, and the greater number 
of heparis simply make excursions round the country, buying up 
the gur, and bringing it in to the merchants. 

On market days also, another class of beparis may be seen 
lining the roads by which the cultivators bring in their produce. 
They pick up the jariJ of gur by ones or twos from the smaller 
cultivators, and make a profit by selling them in bulk to the refiner. 
The more substantial ryots s0metimeg bring in quantities large 
enough to be sold direct to refiners, but this is only done when 
they Lave a considerable amount to dispose of-one or more cart
loads-and the great bulk of the gur comes through the bands of 
intermediaries in the various methods just described. · Of course 
.the earthen jar is transferred along with the gu1· that it contains; 
separation is, in fact, impossible, aud the refiners have to smash 
the jars to get out the contents. There is consequently a great 
trade in pottery during the whole of ·the sugar season, for every 
cultivator must buy as many new jars as he sells jars of gur. 
· Having traced the gur into the hands of the refiners, the process 
of manufacture remains to be described. There are several 
methods of refining, and two or three sorts of sugar produced. 
'fhe following is the manner of manufacturing dhulua sugar, a. 
soft, moist, non-granular, powdery sugar, used very largely in the 
prepai'ation of native sweetmeats. The pots of gter having been 
broken, the contents of each are ~arefully scraped off the broken 
pieces, and the gur is put in l:askets, which hold about a maund 
epch, and are about fifteen inches deep. The surface is beaten 
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down pretty level, and the baskets are placed ove~ open pans for 
eight days, during which the molasses drain into the open pan 
beneath, leaving the more solid saccharine matter in the· basket. 
In order to complete the refining, a layer of sigala, a. river weed, 
which grows freely in the Kabadak, is placed on the top of the sugar. 
After about eight days of this treatment the sugar on the surface is 
purified and much brightAr in colour. This bleached sngar is cut 
away, chopped up and put out to dry and a. fresh quantity of sigala 
weeds is placed on the sugar remaining in the baskets, the process 
being continued till it has aU been bleached. According to ~ir 
James Weatland, the t>ffect of the weed is to keep up a continual 
moisture, which deEcending through the mass carries the liquid 
molaEses with it, leaving the sugar comparatively white and p~re. 
It seems more probable however that it is not the moisture from the 
Bi!Jiild that bleache3 the sugar, but an acid or alkaline in the weed, 
as there are no other river weeds found in the Kabadak that are 
known to possess this quality .. When dry, the sugar is a. fair, 
lumpy, raw sugar, and \veighs about 30 per cent. of the original 
maEs, the rest of the gur having passed off in molasses. It is 
kno"'n as dhulua sugar from the fact thafit is produced in clods, 
which have to be chopped up, beaten and reduced to powder. 

By diminishing the period of exposure under siuala weeds to 
five or six days instead of eight, a less refined sugar is prepared. 
Its inferiority is shown by its deeper colour, but that is in a 
measure remedied by pounding it into a fine powder. This 
coarse sugar is often adulteratnd with earth or sand, and it has 
been observed that the floors of the refineries are sometimes a 
foot or more beneath the level of the ground outside, the differ
ence represonting the arr1ount of dust which has be~n swept up 
with the sugar when it is collected after drying. 

The first ''droppings'' of molasses, which ooze out from the The drop. 
baskets in the manner described, are rich in sugar, and are used, p1ngs. 

f'specially in the United Provinces, to sweeten articles of food: .. 
It entirely depends upon the price offered, whether· they are sold 
at once or reserved for a.uother process of sugar manufacture. In 
the latter. case they are b"Jited, to prev~nt fermentation, and 
placed in large earthenware jarsto cool. On cooling, they form 
into a. mass som~what like gur, but not so rich. ·After this, 
sugar is obtained by draining and the siydld treatment as already 
described, but it is coarser and darker in colour than the kind 
first drscribed, If the refiner is not very honest, and if he is 
sure of finding immediate sale, he employs a much more speedy 
process. Taking the cooled gur, ho squeezes out the molac::ses by 
~~mpre~sing it in a bag ~nd then, (lrying and. breaking up th~ 
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residuum, ne sells it as sugar. It does not look very different 
from that prepared in the more elaborate way, but soon ferments
whence the n:ecessity of finding an immediate purchaser. The 
last droppings are also boiled and thus become molasses, which 
are shipped to the Eastern Bengal markets of Narayn.nganj, 
Jhalakati, Nalchiti and Bhawal. These molasses are known aR 
chita gur arid. are used for sweetening tobacco and making 
country rum. The yield of one maund of gur is reported to be 
15 seers of sugar and 22 seers of molasses, which leaves 3 seers 
to be accounted for. This loss of 3 seers in the maund is known 
·as jalti and is the reduction of weight resulting from the different 
boilings. · · . 

Manurac· Tho ordinary soft or dhu/ud sugar can never be clean, because, 
!~:t:~line from the processes employed, whatever impurity there may 
sugar. be in the- original crude mass must always appear in the 

finished article. Another objection to it is that it liquifles readily 
and cannot be "kept for any considerable time. .Crystalline or 
paka sugar does not suffer from these disadvantages and is 
manufactured in the following manner. 

The gur is first cast upon platforms to allow the molasses to 
run out, and as much as then flows off is collected as first drop· 
pings. It is next put in gunny bags and squeezed to separate 
the molasses further. The sugar which :remains behind is boiled 
with water in large open pans, and as it boils, all scum is taken 
off. It is then strained and boiled a second time, and left to cool 
in flat basins. When cooled, it is already sugar of a rough sort, 
and siyald leaves are put over it, and it is left to drain.. The 
result is a good white sugar known as pakd or sachM (true sugar). 
Should any remain at the bottom of the vessel still unrefined, it is 
again treated with siyald leaves. The first droppings and the 

. droppings under the leaves are collected and squeezed again in 
. the bags; from the sugar left behind a second small quantity of 
-',refined sugar is prepared in exactly the same way, i.e., by two boil-

'ings. The final droppings, which are known as chita gur, are not 
used for fcrther sugar manufacture. About 30 per cent. of the 
original weight of the gur is turned out in the form of pure 
en stalline sugar. 

~ There is another method of manufacture peculiar to Keshab
pur, and slightly differing from that just described. The gur is 
fir~t boiled in large open pots, and into each potful is put a hand
ful of bichh or burnt molasses; it is then left to cool. As it 
cools, it begin& to crystallize, after which it is treated with 
8iyald leaf, and thus refined .. The droppings are again treated in 
the same manner. · The last droppings are burnt; they form 
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the tichh used in manufacture, the effect of whi~h is apparent
ly to make one boiling do instead of two. The produce in suga.r 
is 25 or 30 per cent. of the weight of the original guY. . 

The English process of manufacture, in use in factories at 
Kotcbandpur and Chaugaobha, is as follows. The raw material 
is mixed with a certain amount of water and boiled in ope~ 
cisterns, the boiling being accomplished,. not by fire, but l>y 
the introduction of steam. The lighter impurities float to 
the surface and are skimmed off, after which the boiling 
siJ:ution is made to flow away through blanket strainers into 
another cistern. It only remains to drive ofi the water and 
desiccate the sugar by heat. If this is effected by raising 
the whole to boiling temperature, the result would be sugar, 
granular indeed in construction, but not differing in this ~espect 
from nathe crystallized sugar. But if the water be driven 
off without raising it to boiling point, the crisp and spark· 
ling appearance of loaf sugar is always obtained. This object is 
attained by boiling in a vacuum pan, that is to say1 a. large closed 
cistern, from which a powerful pump-exhaust has partially 
exhausted the air. 1.1he lower the atmospheric pressure on the 
surface of the liquid, the lower the temperature at which eLulli~ 
tion takes place. The pump is therefore regulated so as to 
diminish the pressure to such a point that the liquid boils at 
about 160° Fahrenheit. The apparatus l:eing kept regulated to 
this point, all the water is driven oft by boiling, by means of 
introduced steam, without the temperature becoming higher 
than 160°. It is unnecessary here to describe the mechanical 
devices for emptying, watching and testing the liquid within the 
clcsed cistern, or for regulating the supply of heat and the 
action. of the pump, which is driven by steam. It is sufficient to 
pass at once to the end of the vacuum pan stage, which lasts _ · 
eight hours, after which the mass in the pan, which is- in a ~iscid- · 
state, is run off into sugar-loaf moulds, It is then left to 
cool in the moulds, which are placed, upside down, above a· 
pot. The molasse'!~ by its own weight drops out through a hole in 
the vertex and is caught in the ec.rthenware pot,.beneath. 

The last of the molasses is washed out in the following way. 
'lhe uppermost inch of the sugar in the mould is scraped off, 
moistened, and put back. The moisture sinks through the mass 

' and with it the molasses. '!'his is done thrice: the sugar remaining 
twelve days in the moulds, and then the purification is considered 
to be finished, and the loaves may be turned. out of the moulds. 
If the raw material used is the gu.1· as it comes from the cultivator, 
the result is a yellowish, sparkling loaf-sugar; but if nafivQ 

H 
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refined dnklutJ sugar is used, the loaf is a brilliantly white 
.sugar. . . ... 

· Sngatr d The following description of the sugar marts and refineries is mar s an -
refineries. quoted from Sir James Westland's Report. "There can be· few 

busier scenes than such places as Kotchandpur or Keshabpur dis
play during the sugar season. For four or five months the 
produce is every day seen pouring in from every direction. At 
Kotchandpur alone, two or three th0usand maunds is the daily 
supply of gur, and at Keshabpur probably about one thousand. 
Carts laden with jars, cultivators bringing in their own gt.r, fill 
the streets; the shops of the beparis are crow.ded with sellers, and 
the business of weighing and receiving goes on without intermis· 
sion. Larg£-r transactions are going on at the dcors of the 
re6nf'ries, where carts fully laden stand to deliver their cargoes to 
the refiner. - At Kotchandpur this occurs every day, more cr less, 
though on the regular market days there is more business done 
than on others. At Keshabpnr also there is a daily market, but at 
the _other places the supplies are mostly timed so as to reach on the 
market day. 

"Let us enter a refincry,-a large c-pen square, shut in with 
a fence, and having sheds on one or_ two sides of it, where part of 
the work, and specially the storing, is done. If it is a refinery 
of paka sugar, we find se:veral furnaces within the yard, and men 
busy at eacb, keeping up the fire, or skimming the pots, or preparing 
them. If it is dhuluii sug&r, we see many rows of baskets, with the 

·sugar, covered with Bi!Jiilii leaf, stawiing to dr<'p; rows (•f earthen 
p<.~ts, with gur, or sugar. or molas~es, according to the stage of 
manufacture, are seen on all sides; and in the same open yard all 
the different processes are at the same time going on. 

"The manufacturing 8eason extends from the middle of 
December to the middle of May. In L'ecember the m~rchants 
and. the refiners all congregate at the sugar towns, and in May 
they finish their work and go home. Ct;mpare-:1 with thtir state 
during these five months, the appearance 9£ such places at 
Kotcbandpur Pnd Keshabpur during the rest of the year is almost 
that.of a deserted town.· The refineries are shut up; no gur is 
con1ing in; nothing going on." 

. Pro~ts ?f As regards the profits of cultivation and manufacture, Sir 
culttvation · h . · · A · 41.. 
and manu. James Westland makes t e -Io1lowmg esbmate. ssumwg 2 

facture. mont.hs as the duration ol the tapping season or about 67 
productive nights, and 5 seers as the yi~ld of one night, the 
outturn of cne tree would be 335 seers of liquor, which would give 
about 40 seers or one maund of gur, at the rate of Rs. 2 toRs. 2-4 
a maund. A plantation with an area of one 1Jigl1a ·containing a 
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hundred trees will therefore produce Rs. 200 to Rs. 225 worth of 
gur,'i£ all the trees are in good bea.ring. As it t.a..kes from 7 to 
10 seers of liquor to produce one seer of gur or crude sugar, the 
amount of produce which one good tree can yield in a season can 
be easily estimated. According to another estimate,• however, 
the average number of sap-yielding clays. is only 50, so that the 
outtum per tree would be 250 seers, and the profit would therefore 
b~ less. This Iutter estimate is supported by a note contributed by 
the Oollector stating that the ordinary computation of the profits 
derived· from a date-tree plantation in this district has hitherto 
been eight annas per tree per annUT~ clear profit. One bight. of 
land will hold 100 date trees, and the net profit, if they are all in 
good bearing, is generally reckoned at Rs. 50 per annum. 

The cultivator's expenses in making yur are considerable. In 
addition to the ground rent, he has to pay the wages of the 
labourers who prepare the trees for tapping and then tap them. 
These la.hourers are engaged for the season at fixed rates, which 
are mentioned later. Then, the cultivator has to procure fuel to 
boil down his date juice, and fuel is more difficult to procure now 
than it was formerly; in fact, the cultivator has to buy most 
of the fuel he wants. The price of the gur pots is another big 
item in the list of expenses. For every pot of gur he prepares, 
the cultivator has to get a new pot, which is broken up at the 
sugar factories to which his gur ia sold and is subsequently 
converted into road metal. He wants at least one pot for each _ 
date tree in bearing in his plantation. It has also to be remem
bered that for .the first seven years the date tree is not productive. 
The average life of a date tree is abo~t 25 years, so that .the pro
fits of 25 years must be divided by 32 to. represent the profit of 
each year. 

The following estimate of the profits of cultivation is contri
buted by a former Collector. " Sir James Westland's calculation 
that one maund of gur is the yearly yield of a good tree appears 
to be much too high, especially for an ave19ge yi9ld. From en: 
quiries made it would appear that the yield is about 15 to 20 seers 
of uw· per tree. Taking a one-big!ui field containing 100 trees, 
it would follow that the cultivator gets 50 maunds of gur, for 
which he gets Rs. 75 at the rate of Re. 1-S per maund. His rx
penses are ground rent (unless the plantation be one b.e has him. 
self made), Rs. 5; price of 300 gur and date-juice pots Rs. 9-6; 
price of four large pots for boiling juice, Re. 1; fuel, Rs. 8..; 

• N. N. n.anerji, The Date Sagar Palm, Quarterly Jout•nal ol the Bengal 
Agricultural De.partm~nt, January 1908 •. 
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wages of labour for cutting the same, Rs. 4 ; grichhi for 
shaving the trees, Rs. 2-4; gachM for tapping them, Rs. 10 ; 
a servant to boil the date juice (wages for 4 months) Rs. 8 ; 
cart-hire for bringing 50 maunds of gur to market, Rs. 5 ; 
cultivation of the land (ploughing), Re. 1-8 ; setting of the 
gach kata daos (a. yearly charge) annas S; in all, Rs. 54-10. 
If the cultivator gets as much as 20 seers of gur per tree he 
makes a net profit of Rs. 20. But if the yield per tree is 
less, say 15 seers of gur per tree, he gets only 3'7! n::aunds .of, 
gur from his one-bigha plantation, which he sells for Rs. 56-6 
wilile his expenses ramain practically the same. · 

" An-other calculation as to the cultivator's profits reaches me 
from Kotohandpur. My informant, who is the leading authority 
on the sugar question in Kotchandpur, writes :-' Two hundred 
trees on 2 bighas of land produce 50 maunds of gur which at 
Rs. 2 per maund yield Rs. 100. The expenses are gachi labou
rers, Rs. 24; kheri labcurersJ Rs. 15; perquisites of above (food, 
etc.), Rs. 38-4; knives (daos), Re. 1; pots, Rs. 5-5: rope, Re. I; 
fuel, Rs. 15; rent, Rs. 4 ; in all Rs. 103-9, which works out at a 
loss to the cultivator.' Further, my correspondent admits that 
the average price of gur this year (1902) is Rs. 1-13 and not 
Rs. 2, and this price of Re. 1-13 is what is paid to the paikt~r. 
The cultivator parts with his gur for considerably less. My cor
respondent adds that where a cultivator works himself and also 
has the assistance of his relatives, gur pays, but not otherwise. 
It is clear, however, that if relatives assist, they take a share of 
the profits. Further, the labour contributed by the cultivator 
himself is as much an expense, to be debited against profits aris
ing from the price of gur, as if outside labour were employed and 
paid for." 

As regards the profits of the refiners, the Collector wrote in 
1902 :-"At present, Kotch!ndpur unrefined sugar sells at about 
Rs. 4 a maund, kutoha weight, that sum representing a rough 
average between the prices of akra sugar (No. I) at Rs. 4-6 and 
kut1da sugar (No. II) at Rs. 3-12 to Rs. 4. Molasses sells at 
Re. 1-1 a maund, kutcha weight, while gur is bought by· the 
sugar manufacturers at Kotcbandpur at Re. 1-13 per maund, 
kutcha. weight. As one maund of gur produces about 15 seers 
of sugar and 22 seers of molasses, a simple calculation shows that 
the sugar manufacturer makes a gross profit of annas 4-6 on every 
maund of gur he buys. Ho77 much of the gross profit is swallowed 
up in manufacturing the sugar, I have no mPans of determining, 
but there can be no doubt that after deducting the working ex
penst>s of a sugar factory which must be considel'able, the margin 
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of profit left to ·the sugar manufacturer can only be very 
small.'' 

A company, with Indian gentlemen as share-holders and ptdhertr. 
. f · m ns tea directors, has recently (m 1909) been fcrmed, and a actory . ~ 

opened at J essore, for the manufacture of combs, buttot•s and 
mats, under the supervision of an Indian expert trained in Japan. 
The hand-loom weaving industry is still of some importance 
especially in Sidhipara and N auhata, there being a considerable 
manufacture both of course and fine cotton cloths, and also of 
mosquito curtains ; in parts of the district the Serampore pattern 
of hand-loom has been adopted. Mats and baskets are made by 
Muchis and Doms and have a good local sale, Jessore being 
one of the .few districts where there is some centralized mat• 
making Cart-wheelR are extensively made, those prepared in 
the Jhenida subdivision being exporte<l in beats and sold at the 
market of Baduria north of Basirbat in the 24-Parganas. 
Lime for white-washing and eating with pan is prepared from 
shells found in the marshes. They ara gathered by Buna and 
Bagdi women and sold to Baitis, who burn them in miniature 
kilns and con vert them into lime. Pottery of various shapes is 
manufactured in the district; the vessels are used for domestic · 
purposes, and for boiling date juice before its conversion into 
sugar. It is not all kinds of pottery which will bear the 
continuous hard firing required for boiling . down the juice, 
and Eome potters have obtained a special reputation for the 
excellence of their wares in this respect. The whole ~of the 
country about Chaugachha and Kotchandpur is supplied princi-
pally from one village, Baghdanga, a little west of Jesscre, where 
the clay seems to be of unusually good quality. Native gold-
smiths make gold and silver ornaments of a common type,. 
ironsmiths prepare the ordinary daos, knives, etc., and brass-
ware of an ordinary characf.er is produced by the local braziers,' 
These articles, as well as the country shoes prepared by Muchis, 
ar& sold a,t local markets and bazars. Cutlary of a superior 
quality is produced at Bhawakhali near Jessore, good specimens 
of which were exhibited at the Jessore Industrial Exhibition 
of 1909. -

A number of braziers live at Mulgram, 2 miles north-west of 
KeshRbpur, and at the adjoining village of J agannathpur. '!'heir 
manner of trade is thus described by Sir James Westland :
"At the beginning of the cold weather they go out with their 
wares-all sorts of brass vessels. Many of them wander over the · 
EaEtem parts of the district, and over Backergunge, travelling in 
their boats, which are filled with their goods; a few go lanQ.wards, 
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taking their wares in carts. They sell them as occasion offers, 
partly for money, partly for old brass; and after they have, for four 
·months or so, gon9 about hawking their goods, they come back to 
their homes The old brass which they have obtained, they hand 
over to the golandars or brass-founders, who work it up at the 
rate of about Rs 10 per maund, and thus prepare a stock, which 
t.he kan&ari-~ go out to sell next cold weather.'' At Lohagara in 
the Narail subdivision some immigrants from the ·united 

. Provinces have set up the manufacture of bracelets, made of 
lao brought :from Calcutta. At Tahirpur tobacno curing was 
started _by Mr. McLeod o£ Kotohandpur, but was given up in 
1907. 

Indigo Among the extinct manfactures of the district special mention 
Industry. should be made of the indigo industry, on account. of the impor

tant part it has played in the economic history of the district. A 
sketch has already been given in Chapter II of its early history 
and of the indig:> riots of 1860. There were then a number of 
flourishing concerns scattered over the district, but the riots 
caused a· considerable diminution of the area under cultivation 
and the industry gradually declined. In 1895-96 _there were 
·still 17 factories, the produce of which was returned at 1,416 
maunds, valued at 3llakhs ; hilt shortly after this the low price 
obtained for the natural product and the co"Jlpetition of ihe 
a~tificial dye dealt a fatal blow to the industry. There are now 
only two factories, which are in a moribund oonditicn, and the 
chief memorial of the industry consists of the ra.ins or sites uf old 
factories dotted over the district, especially in the east of the 
Narail and Magura sudivisions. The following accoUn.t of the 
industry has been prepared from a note contributed by the 
Collector. ' 

The · In 1890 there were three large concerns under European 
factorieP. · management :- ( 1) The Sindhuri concern, with its headquarters 

factory at Sindhuri on the Nab1ganga on the western border of 
ths Jhenida subdivision, which had subordinate factories at 
Katlamari, lJurgapur, .Bijulia, Bistudia, Karagoda, Ailhans and 
other places. · (2) The J oradah concern, with its headquarters 
factory at J oraduh on the Kumar river, and dependent factories 
at Dhulia, Bhabitpur, Alladikhali, Barada, etc. (3) The Purahati-

. Hazrapur concern, with headquarter.:~ factories at Purahati and 
Hazrapur, both on the N ahaganga, which had subordinate fac
tories a-t Phalli a, N arayanpur, Pabahati, etc. There was also an 
indigo concern belonging to one of the co-sharers of the Narail 
family, which had factories on the Kumar river in the l!aguri 
subdivision. 
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Of these concerns the Sindhuri concern was by far the largest 
and ·most important, its factories in a good year being able to 
sPnd over 1,000 mannds of indigo to the Calcutta market. 
Joradah in a good year could produce about 600 maunds, and the 
two divisions of the Purahati-Hazrapur concerns about 400 
maunds. At that time tho prices obtained for the indigo of J essore 
ranged from about Rs. 280 to Rs. 300 per maund for good indigo, 
and from Rs. 150 to Rs. 180 for inferior qualities. With such· 
vrices the planters were able to assure themselves of a steady 
profit in spite of the loss caused by steadily recurring lean 
years. But with the advent of chemical indigo into the market 
the price of the natural dye began to fall, and it became 
obvious to those interested in the industry that a. point 
would soon be reached when it would not be profitable any 
longer to grow indigo. Had labour become cheaper as the 
price of indigo fell, it would have been possible to cc.ntinue the 
industry f,,r some years longer; but in this district, as elsewhere, 
owing to an incrEased demand for labvur in other places easily 
accessible by r~ilway, and also owing to a rise in the price of food 
~tuffs, both Ekilled and unskilled labour were able to command 
higher wages. 

The downfall of the industry was hastened by two other 
<'a.uses, {1) the increasing demand for land, and (2) the uopopu-

·larity of the indigo crop among the cultivators themselves. To 
explain intelligibly how these two causes operated to secure 
thA extinction of an once :flourishing industry, it will be necessary 
to touch bri9fly on the zamJ:ndari system of the indigo concerns -
in this district. An indigo concern represente1 by its manager 
was, to all intents and purposes, a zs.m.inda:r of the lands belonging 
to the concern, and, in common with most zamiudars, did not 
hold all its estates _under the same right and title. As regards 
some of its e~tates, it was in the position of a superior landlord 
paying revenue dire(:t to Government; as regards other estates 
it occupied the ~ub.)rdinate position of a lessee or farmer of renta 
for a term of years. When these leases or ihirds expired, a 
difficulty was often felt in their renewal. The lessor frequently 
wanted an enhanced rent, which the lessee was unable or unwill
ing tJ pay. The friction, which arose between the superior 
landlord and the subordinate concern, if not removed by the 
more peaceful method of arbitration, not. infrequently resulted 
in a crop of cases in the courts. Litigation, e,·en under the 
most favourable circum_E:tances, being an expens1ve luxury, there· 
can bo little doubt that an indigo concern which required the 
dubio":ls aid of a series oi coutested ca.ses in the courts to obtain 
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the renewal of a lease for a term of years was frequently bu;ting 
its property· in a dear market. Even when a lease was renewed 
in an amic.able manner, a higher rent was generally stipulated 
for and agreed to in consequence of the rise in the value of land 
duriug the past 30 or 40 years. It is therefore clear that in 
later years the increasing dearness of land coupled with the 
~xpenses of litigation must have seriously diminished the profits 
of indigo concerns. 

When indigo concerns first acquired landed prop~rty in tbia 
district for· the purpose of growing indigo, an arrangement was 
always made with the cultivators of the soil, generally through 
the headman of the viliage, that a certain proportion of the arable 
lands of the mauza was to be set apart for the cultivation of 
indigo. At the beginning of the season, i.e., in the month of 
October,· the plante,r in whose jurisdiction a particular village 
lay pointed out the lands which were to be reserved for indigo 
during the coming year. This arrangement was not, as a rule, 
objected to by the cultivator, as lands suitable for indigo were 
generally not very suitable for paddy, and further the rotation 
of the two crops benefited both. The lands to be reserved for 
indigo having been parcelled out, the ryot was given the indigo 
seed, which he sowed. He did nothing else to the crop until it 
was ready for the sickle, when he cut his ''bundles" and brought 
them t.1 the factory. He was paid for the indigo brought by the 
'bundle " and received 6 annas per bundle. An average good 
field would produce about 6 "bundles" of indigo per biglla, so 
that the ryot received Rs. 2-4 per bigka for his indigo. This sum 
of Rs. 2-4 was probably a fair price for the produce of one bigha 
of land in the first half of the 19th century, but at the close of it 
was ridiculously low, for the same average good field which 
brought the ryot a gross profit of Rs. 2-4 would, if sown in 
paddy, have brought him a gross profit of Rs. 16 to Rs. 20. The 
ryot theref:>re took no interest in the cultivation of his indigo. 
Cattle were allowed to eat it, weeds to choke it, and if the 
factory had not empbyed special men (tagadgirs) to overlonk the 
growing plant, very little of it would have ultimately found its 
way to the steeping vats. The ryot did not care very much if he 
cut only four bundles instead of six, as the price of the bundle 
was so inconsiderable. In brief, the planter did not make it worth 
the ryots' while to grow indigo, and it is significant that when the 
planters gave up indigo, not a word of protest was raised by the 
cultivators themselves: As a matter of fact, the disappearance of 
indigo gave them more lands for paddy and other profitable crops, 
and was hailed with delight. 
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Regarding the extinction of the industry a. former Collector 

writes: " The disappearance of the indigo concerns of the 
district has been, on the whole, a distinct loss to the people of 
J essore. The planter wag a friend to his ryots in many ways. 
The indigo factory was a court where petty cases were cheaply 
and fairly decided ; the indigo planter was a banker from whom 
the ryots got advances i.n bad seasons on very easy terms. The 
factory used its influence to settle disputes between the ryots and 

·· protected them in various ways. The Dhawanipur Khal, which 
· was re-excavated some years ago in the Jhenida subdivision, and 

is admittedly a boon to the hundreds of villages on or n~ar it, 
was re-excavated chiefly through the personal exertions of ·the 
manager of the Sinuhuri concern. Schools and dispensaries have 
grown up round indigo factories and have been supported by the 
factories chiefly. If the village roads in the Jhenida subdivision 
are in good condition, it is due to the planter·s who made and 
maint'lined them. In a word, the planters of the district 
identified themselves, to a great extent, with the interests- of their 
tenantry, and t.his should be noted and placed to their credit 
before they are entirely forgotten." 

The principal imports are rice, and sundri (Heritiera ·liforalis) TRADE. 

wood from Backergunge and the Sundarbans, cotton piece-goods, 
cotton twist, salt, kerosene oil, flour and potatoes from Calcntta, 
and, coal from Burdwan. The principal exports are pa.ddy, 
pulses, jute, linseed, tamarind, cocoa-nuts, unrefined sugar, oil· 
cake, hides, earthen jars, cart-wheels, bamboos, bones, betel-nuts, 
timber, ghi and fish, which are exported chiefly to Backergunge and 
Calcutta. :Most of the sugar produced at Kotchandpur goes to the 
Calcutta market to supply the requirements ·of native sweetmeat 
vendors; while the chief market for its molasses is Narayanga':lj• 
Some of its sugar also goes to N alchiti and Jhalakati in the 
Backergunge district, and the remainder is scattered over the 
numerous hazara of the Jessore, Nadia and Murshidabad districts. 
Almost all the dhulua sugar produced at other places finds its 
way to N alchiti and Jhalakati. Except in t.he · Jhenida subdivi-
sion, where there is a large amount of cart tra;ffic, most o£ the 
trade is carried by boats and ~sin the hand of 8aha and Teli 
dealers, but considerable quantities of jute and bamboos are sent 
by rail to Cal.:mtta.. Kotchandpur is the largest, and Keshabpur 
the second largest centre of trade; Naldanga, Chaugachha, 
Magura, Jhenida, Chandkhali, Khajura, and Binodpur are 
:~~"~4-nnf- 4-..... £HniJI v1J1A.IJIAR. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION. 

EARLY Tu.ADI'IION relates that the first road in the district was made 
~~~~~~-~· along• the bank of t.he Bhairab by Khanja Ali and his followers 

as they marched_ southwards to the Sundarbans in the fifteenth 
century •. Trac~s of this road are still found in places raised upon 
a fairly high embankment. This road is not entered in the 
earliest map showing roads iu Bengal, viz., that of Valentij n • 
(published in 1728, but based on data collected by Van den 
Broucke in 1658-n4), according to which the district was served 
by two rOft.ds, one. lying within the limits of J essore and the other 
outside it. 'l'he former started in Burdwin and passing through 
~Hooghly and J essore, stretched across .If arid pur to the Dacca 
district. The latter road w~s an important route to the north 
runnipg along the right bank of the Padma from Suti to 

· Fathabad (Faridpur) and thence to Dacca. At the end cf the 
eighteenth century the district remained almost as destitute of roads 
as two centuries before, presumably because theriversfurnished the 
most convenient means of transit. At this time the public road 
from Calcutta to Dacca passed throng h J essore; but it appears to 
have been rather a track kept up for country traffic than a regu
la~ly maintained road. Besides this road, there were, in 1795, 
roads from J essore via Jhenida to Kumarkhali and I rom Chauga
ebb a to Khulna. In 1802 only 20 miles of road, properly so 
called, existed in the district, and none of the considerable rivers 
were bridged • 
. In the first half of ~he 19th century several bridges were built 

by Kali Prasad Rai, better known as Kali Poddar, who lived near 
J essore, and, having amassed much wealth, resolved in his old age 
to spend it fur the public benefit and on pious uses. Uis idea was 
to construct a route from J eswre to the Ganges by means of a 
completely bridged road. He accordingly built bridges over the 
Daitala khal at Daitala, five miles east of J essore, and over the 
.Bhairab&t Nilganj ll miles east of Jess· 1re on the Dacca road, 
both of which· remain in use to the present day. He also bridged 
the two or three streams which lie between the Kabadak and 
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Ichhamati rivers, t'.e., between Jhingcrgii.chha and Bangaon; these 
latter bridges have since been replaced by more substantial 
structures built by Gove1·nment. He further constructed several 
roads, of which the most important was that from- Bangaon to 
Chagdaha, which was planted with trees on both sides."' 

In 1848 he assigned a landed estate yielding an income 
of Rs. :301 per annum for the repair of his works, with a sum of 
Rs. 9,000 to build a bridge over the Kabadak near Jhingergachha, 
and Rs. 18,000 for cne ovtr the Ichhamati near Bangaon. With 
the first Rs. 9,000, to which it added an equal sum, the Govern
ment in 1846 erected a chain bridge at Jhingergachha. The 
Military Board, which had the managemen! of such works, 
came up about April 1846 ttl test the new bridge; they spent 
more than Rs. 2,500 in this te.sting and- pronounced it safe. 
On September 30th of the same year, when the festival of the 
Dnrga l'uja was held, people flocked into Jhingergachha to see 
the image being thrown into the river, and the bridge. was 
crowded with people. All of a sudden, the chains gave way, the 
bridge fell down bodily, and many people were drowned, both 
among those on the bridge and those who were in boats 
beneath it. It cost Rs. 9,000 or Rs. 10,000 more to raise the
bridge and replace it in position. Many years passed before 
anything was done with the remaining Rs. 18,000 given for the 
bridge at Bangaon; but finally, about 1864-65, with this sum and 
about as much more given by Government, a bridge-of-boats was 
erected, and the only breach in the road between J essore and the 
Ganges was filled up.t · 

The south of the di&trict is traversed by the central section of R.uL
the Eastern Btngal State RaHway, which enters Jessore from the w.A.n. 
24-Parganas a little to the north of the Gobardanga station. 
Thence it goes north to Be.ngaon and north-east to J essore, after 

which it strikes south-east into 
Statiora. Miles. the Khulna district. The margi-

Chiindpiiri ... . 42 nal table showR the· stations lying 
::f~f ... / :~ within this district and their 
Nabharan 59 distances from Calcutta (Sealdah)· 
Jhingergiichhii Ghat 67 .The line, which 18. on the staud-Jhingergiichhi 68 
Jessore 75 ard (5 feet 6 inches) gauge, was 
~~~~!a ~~ opened in 1884 by the Bengal 

. Nawapii:ra 91 Central Railway, but has been 
_ . worked by the Eastern Bengal 

State H.ailway since 1st July 1905, the date of the termination of 

• The Bon h. of the Bhag~rathi, Calcutta Review (1846), Vol. VI, p. 412. 
+ J. WestJand, Report on Ike Districl of J~'BIOrtt, l)Jl• 194-95. 
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the contract between the Secretary of State for India. and the 
_private company which used to work it. It is connected with the 
eastern section (main line) of the Eastern Bengal State Railway 
by a branch from Bangaon to Ranaghat. On this branch there 
is only on£' station. within the limits of J e11sore, viz., Gopalnagar, 
six miles from Bangaon. There is no other nilway line in the 
district, b•lt the eastern section of the Eastern Bengal State 
Railway runs almost parallel to the western boundary throughout 
this length, and at no great distance from it, and serves J essore by 
means of several feeder roads leading from its stations. 

Light A light railway from Jessore to Jhenida, with a branch from 
rllilways. Kaliganj to Kotchandpur, a distance of 37 miles, is now under 

construction. This line, when complete, will open up some 
considerable trade markets. · 

RoAns. Excluding the roads in municipal areas, the district contains 
over 1,000 miles of road, of which, however, 451 miles are classed 
as village roads, i.e., they are practically only cart tracks. The 
Sadar, Jhenida and Bangaon subdivisions, where the land is higher 
than· elsewhere, are best provided with roads, while there are 
comparatively few in the Magura and N arail subdivisions. 
The reason for this is that the two latter subdivisions formerly 
depended on their waterways for the -transport of goods and 

. passengers, and it is only since the deterioration of the rivers that 
the necessity for roads has been felt. The following is a brief 
account of the principal roads. · 

Provindal ~rhe only provincial road in the district is the J essore-:Calcutta 
roads. road, which is a Government road maintained by the District 

Board. Altogether 42 miles of this road lie in the district, 
of which until recently only 32 miles (from Jessore to Bangaon) 
were metalled; the work of metalling the remaining ten miles 
up to Kalasima on the boundary of the district was taken 
up two years o.go, and ~only four miles remain unmetalled. 
'Ihe road is bridged throughout and has two pontoon .boat 
bridges, one at Bangaon over the Iohhamati river, which 
is here ordinarily 273 feet wide, and the other at GaighatA. 
over the Jamuna river, which is 126 feet wide. Only half a 
century ago this road used to be the most important route in 
the district, for it was the highway used by people travelling ·to 
Dacca and Assam. After the opening of the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway in 1862, the portion south of Bangaon began to 
be less used, as traffic with the interior began to be effected by 
rail from Ohagdaha station. Since 1884, when the Bengal Central 
Railway was opened, traffic has greatly decreased, and the road 
is now mainly used as a feeder to the railway. 
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The District Board maintains· 128 miles of metalled roads District 

and 461 miles of unmetalled roadR, besides a null}ber of village !~~~d 
roads with an aggregate length of 451 · miles. The following • 
is a list of the moe,timpo1·tant District Board roads, which may 
bo divided into two .. ciasses, viz., the roads radiating .from Jessore 
and the other subdivisional head-quarters and the railway feeder 
roads. In the former claEs may be grouped (1) the road from 
Jessore to Jhenida t•ia Kaliganj, 28 miles long. It is metalled 
throughout and has inspection bungalows at Kaliganj on the 
1 !,Jth mile and at Jhenida~ (2) J es~ore to Keshabpur 'Dia Rajhat 
5 miles from J essore, and Manirampur, 18 miles from J essore. 
It iii! 21 miles long, end is metalled throughout. There are 
inspection bungalows on this road at Manirampur and at Keshab-
pur. (3) Jessore to Afra, 12 miles, all metalled. (4) Jhenida 
to M agura, 17 miles, of which 3 miles only are metalled. (5) 
The road to Khulna rid Singia and Taltala on the border of the 
district. It is metalled as far as Singia, and. the . remaining 
10 miles are unmetalled. The second class includes the following 
roads proceeding from north to south :-(1) Jhenida to Boraj 
(12~ miles), and thence to Chuadanga railway station. (2) Kiili-
ganj to Kotchandpur (10 miles), and thence to Hansada (9! miles) 
and to the Kishanganj railway station. (3) Bangaon to Baliai 
(lOl miles), and thence to Chagdaha railway station. . 

The rivers are in many caees no longer navigable in their upper mA .· 

h . ' h . b I h " TER reac es except durmg t e ralDs; ut ower down t ey are tidal co)llWNI· 

and carry large boats and s~eamers throughout the year. · Steamer CATioNs, 

sP.rvices ply (1) from Khulna up the Athirubanki and Madhumat 
as far as Muhammad pur ; (2) from Khulna by Kalia to Lohagara ; 
and by the Majudk.hali, Chitra, Ghorakhali Khal and Nabaganga 
to Binodpur throughout the year, and during the rains as 
far as. Magura; and (3) from Kapilmuni up the Kabadak to 
Jhiogergachha, feeding the railway at the place last named: 
the steamer service between Kapilmuni and Jhiugergiichha was 
started by the Bangya River Steam Navigation Company in 
1901. During the rains large boats, ranging up to 2,000 maunds 
0 nrry jute to the stations on the railway, while some go direct · t~ 
Calcutta. Large passenger boats also ply on the Nahaganga and 
Chitra rivers and the channels connecting them with the railway 
stations. ' 

The only canal in the district is the Hallifax Canal, a mile l~he Dalli

in length, which connects the Madhumati and Nabaganga rivers fax Cunal. 

in the Narail subdivision. The cross' channels connecting these 
rivers having silted up to the detriment of traffic, the District 
Doard, in 1901, excavated the Tona Khal at a cost of Rs. 17,000· 
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The canal thus formed was at first known by that name, but 
in 1902 was called the Hallifax Canal after Mr. A. G. Hallifax, 
I.O.S., ·the then District Magistrate. This canal has greatly 
improved the river communications of J essore to the ad vantage 

, of its merchants and traders, for it has let in water from the 
Madhumati to the stagnant bed of the Bankarnali, and has facilita
ted traffic ~ith the eastern districts. It has also proved of benefit 
to the District Board, for tolls ard levied on boats using the 
canal at the .rate of one anna per 100 maunds, and the lease of 
these tolls brings in about Rs. 4,000 to Rs. 5,000 per annum. 

The returns for 1908-09 show that there are 136 post offices 
and 614. miles ~f postal communication. The number of postal 
articles delivered in the sams year, including letters, post cards, 
packets, newspapers and parcels, was 3,625,284. The value of 
money orders issued was Rs. 15,02,351 and of those paid Rs. 16, 
61,740 ; while the number of Savings BBLk deposits was 12,138, 
the amount deposited being Rs. 9,55,911. Postal-telE>graph 
offices have been opened at Jessore, Bangaon, Jhenida, Kotchan,J. 
pur, LakshiLipasa, M.agura, Naldanga and Narail. 
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CHAPTER X. 

LAND R.E\'ENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

W u EN the Diu ani of Bengal was conferred upon the East India ~BVFNU'E 
Company in 1765, it was not at first conside.red advisable_ to ISTonr. 

entrust the immediate administration of land revenue to Euro-
pean officers, who had had no experience of its intricacies. But 
in 1769 Eurorean Supervisors were appointed by Verelst with 
powers of supervisicn over the native officers employed in 
collecting the revenue and administering justice in different 
parts of the country ; and in 1770 Councils, with superior 
authority, were established at Murshidabad and Patna. The 
Supervisors were instructed to obtain f11ll information regarding 
the produce and capacity of the land, to give details not only 
of the revenue, but also of the cesses or other demands made 
from the cultivators, and to 1 eport on the regulation of commerce:~ 
and the aoministratio:1 of justice. The information elicited by • 
these enquiries showed that the internal government was in a 
state of disorder, and that the people were suffering great 
oppression. Nevertheless, i'lt-ven yrars elapsed from the ncquif-i-
tion of the Dircani before the Government deemed itself rom· 
patent to remedy these defects. It was not till 1772 that the 
Court of Directors resolved to ''stand forth as Diwan, and hy 
the agency of the Company's servants to take upon themselves 
the entire care and management of the revenue." A Board of 
llevenue was nccordingly appointed at Calcutta, the Supervisors 
were given the designation oi Collectors, and a native officer 
styled Dittdn, who was chosen by the Board, was associated with 
each Collector in the control d revenue affairs. The European 
officers were recalled, however, in 1774, and native agents (amils) 
appointed in thei~ stead.. It was not till. 1 ~86 that a Europea_n 
Collector was agam appomted for each d1stuct, the first jn J essore 
being Mr .. Henckell, who was vested with the united powers of 
Collector, Civil Judge and Magistrate. 

The district, in common with other districts of Bengal was 
ettled in the year 1772 for a term of five years, on th~ expi;y of 
which yearly _settl~ments were made with, th~ zamJndirs _ till the. 

• 
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Decennial Settlement of -·1790. When the settlement of 1772 
was made, it was based on the enquiries made by an officer named 
Mr. Lane, whom the Committee of Revenue had deputed to make 
an estimate of the zamindars' assets. No further enquiry was 
mRde, and when the task of making the yearly settlements 
dAvo] ved upon the Collector, he had few settled principles and 
little detailed information on which to proceed. lie therefore 
made a rough estimate, and got the zamindar to undertake to pay 
as much as he could be made to consent ~o. If no amicable 
settlement could be arrived at, the za.miudar was temporarily 
ousted, and the Collector tried by direct collections to realize the 
estimated reven\le. The same course was adopted in case of 
arrears, and the defaulting zamindat was also liable to be put 
into jail, the sale of estates for arrears being apparently an 
e:xpedient which had not been thought of at the time. In 
one case at least the authorities followed the old Mugha.l plan, 
when the zamindars of the Sultanpur estate (now in Khulna) · 
defaulted in payment of the demand. · They were dispossessed, 
and the estate was transferred to one Kasi Nath Datta on his 
paying up the arrears and engaging to pay the revenue accruing 
in future. 

The annual settlements of land revenue, based on such imper-
. feet data; resulted in an increased assessment every year ·and 

operated very harshly upon the zamindars. Many were plung£;d 
in debt, and their embarrassment reacted on their tenants, from 
whom they squeezed as much as they could. Mr. Henckell 
reported that it was almost impossible to obtain from the 
zamindars more revenue than they were actually paying, and 
his successor, Mr. Rocke, based his calculations for the Permanent 
Settlement on those of 1772 on the express ground that there 
had been little or no progress since that time. The zamindars, 
he said, were then assessed to their utmost, and had so little to 
spare fur themselves that they eked out their revenu6 by exactions 
from their ryots. The oppression of the ryots naturally caused 
loss to their estates, so much so, that in 1790 the Collector 
stated it as a well-known fnct that "cultivation everywhere in 
every district had decreased since 1772, and there was a difficulty 
then which there was not before in collecting the rents from 
the ryots." 

''The zamindars ",writes Sir James Westland, "uncertain 
of to-morrow, and having little enough for to-day, fell back on 
the ryots and determined to get tha utmost out of thAm ; they 
were pinch'd in their turn, and progress o£ any sort was render~d 
impossible. No ryot would improve his land or extend his 
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cultivation when he knew that the zamindar would at once 
demand all the advantage that might accrue ; and no zamlndar 
woul<l attempt improvement of his estate when lle knew the 
certain result would be an increased demand, and an indetermi
nately -increased demand, on the part of the Collector. The 
mutual distrust between Go\'ernment, zamindar and ryot-tbe 
natural c::msequence of an al)nual settlement syst£m, especially 
where no principles were laid down · as . a basis to work upon ...... 
barred all progress, and remedy was loudly called for." 

As an example of the results of tl1ese early experiments in 
land revenue adminiEtration, the case of the Muhammadshahi 
(Mahmiidshahi) zamindari may be cited. This estate was settled 
in 1772 upon the basis of Mr. Lane's enquiry, and at the same 
time was divided into two Ehares of four-fifths and one-fifths 
respectively. Sbm tly after this, the proprietor of the four-fifth · 
share being considered incapable of m:dertaldng the settlement, 
his estate was given in farm to one Pran Bose, who held it in his 
own name or that (Jf his son from li79 to 1784. The estate h11d 
already been assessed at the highest possible :figure; i~ was liable 
to continual inundation; and the zamindar had granted await 
half of its entire area either rent-free or on quit·rents, so that it 
could not pay the re' enue assessed upon it by Government •. 
!'ran Bose had, however, undertaken the farm with the intention 
of making it pay, and a system of oppression and exaction 
fo1l(,wed. Tho ryots were made to pay numberless cesses and 
impcsts, ancl were so impoverished that they gave up extending 
cultivation and sometimes fled altogether. The tiilukdiirs too were 
ordered to pay an enhanced rent and turned out of possession 
until th~y did. Many of them abandoned their liil~Aks, leaving 
their ryots the alternative of quitting their lands or paying the 
farmer his exorbitant demands.· The latter, finding greater and 
greater difficulty in realizing the revenue, imposed upon those 
who remained that pai:t of the assessment which had been 
previously paid by those who had fled and given up their 
land~. The consequence of all this was that a large amount of 
lnnj fell out of cultivation, and the estate became impoverished. 

The Government had so far to participate in the loss, that, 
when in 1785 they settled the fcur-fifthe sh'are with the zamindar 
himself, -thfy reduced the assessment on the whole estate to 
Rs. 2,44,223, whereas in 1772 it had been Rs. 2,87,614. Even/ 
this reduced assessment was so exorbitant, that the zamindar after 
holding the estate for two years (1785-86) found himself hope· 
lessly in arrears. He was therefore dispossessed, and the Collector 
in 1787 divided the whole estate iuto Jlf'.rt~, each of which wafJ 
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farmed out at a reduced assessment. Even this could not be 
collected, and the zamindars were held responsible for the arrears 
though they had been ousted from the estate. 

In 1790 Mr. Rocke, who had succeeded Mr. Henckell the year 
before, carried out the Decennial Settlement, which was declared 
perinan.ent in 1793. This settlement, as is well known, was a 
great advance upon the previous system, and involved a. great 
deal more than a mere settlement of the revenue to be paid by 
zamindars. Hitherto, at each settlement the assets of the estate 
had been estimated; the zamindar retained the produce of his 
rent.free lands, together with a suitable but not accurately 
defined allowance, and banded over the remainder to the Govern
ment. ·A fixed demand was now settled. At the same time the 
zamindars were bound in their turn to make a similar settlement 
with their ryots, so that the profits from extension of cultivation 
and from the settlement of new ryots would be enjoyed by the 
zamindar, while t~e profits from the improvement of each ryot's 
hvlding would be obtained by the ryCit himself. Previously, the 
ryots had no permanent fixed tenure, and when the Collector 
settled what the zamindar should pay to Government, he also 
l!ettled the amount payable by the ryot to the zamindar. 

Another important change o~ system consisted in the separa
tion of dependant talukdars. These were a class of minor 
zamindars created' by, and paying their-revenue through, the 
regular zamindars. 'rhe taluks were of two classes, pattai, i.e., 
founded upon a lease or patta, and klwrida, i.e., purchased. In 
either case they had been created by the zamindar, who, in return 
for an adequate consideration, made over to , th~ talukdar- almost 
all his rights in a small portion of his estate, subject to the 
payment of an annual rent. In this way zamindars anxious to 
realize money had granted away large portions of their estates 
either -rent-free or on quit-rent tenures. Government now ordered 
that these grants should be separate from the parent estate, i.e., 
insteaG. of paying their revenue to the zamindar, the talukdars 
should pay it direct to Government. They were thus placed on 
the footing of other zacindars, but those who were bound by 
their engagements to pay revenue through the zamindars only, 
were held not to be entitled to separation. Another change effected 
at the same time was the abolition of sair dues, i.e., duties levied 
at hats, or :markets, upon goods brought for sale. 

A part from these and a few other circumstances, the basis of 
the settlt~ment was the settlement of the previous year or of the 
Collector's. calculations, which were accepted for all but the 
largest estates, in respect of' which the Board went into details 
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and somewhat modified his estimate. , That the' terms were not 
very favourable to the zamindars will be seen from the figures 
showing the settlements of the largest estates. Yusufpur (Isufpur) 
was settled at Rs. 3,02,372, or about Rs. 5,000 more than the 
dema.nd of the previous year; while the four-fifths share of 
Mul1ammadshahi, an estate which, as already described, had been 
almost ruined, not only nad its revenue raised from Rs. 1-,34,665 
toRs. I ,3i ,691, but a further increase of Hs. 12,634 in five yearly 
enhancements was imposed. -Some of the zamindars, the zamindar 
of Yusufpur particularly, fought hard for a modification of the 
terms proposed, but finally had to accept them. 

In the end, most of the great zamindar families were ruined 
and lost their estates. The assessmeilt was too high, and the 
entire assets could not be realized, as the ryots were too strong 
and the law too weak for the zamindars. While the law insisted 
upon the punctual payment of the full amount demanded from 
the latter, it placed in their hands the most insufficient means of 
collecting thei~ dues. If any ryot failed to pay his rent, they had 
to go through the dilatory, expensive, and by no means certain 
process of suing him in court and executing a decree against 
him. In tho meantime ·the ryot might take advantage of the 
delay and abscond. Even the Collector felt this difficulty. We 
find him complaining in 1798" that he found it most difficult to 
collect r~::nt in the Government estates; and again, on 21st 
January 1799, he wrote that the ryots refused to pay and utterly 
disregarded his orders. Suing them was useless, and heurged that 
he should be vested with power to il!lpiison defaulters. In the 
same year (13th March) he wrote that people were refus
ing to purchase estates when put up for sale, so great was their 
fear of being ruined through the contumacy of the ryots. BesidEls 
the contumacy of the ryots, there was another, though a. less 
effective, cause operating to ruin the o.M zamindars. The -
Permanent Settlement, by declaring estates to be the zamindars' 
property, but transferable by sale, hacl facilitated their transfer
euce to creditors. Before the settlement many of the zamindars 
were in debt, and now -some at least: had to part with their 
lands to meet their creditors' demands. 

'rhe general rc'sult may be gathered from the fact that; · 
according to a report made by the Collector in 1800, no less than 

· 1,000 estates were in arrears. Among the zamindars who were 
ruined was the largest landholder in the' district, Raja Srikanta 
Rai of Yusufpur, who lost one by one the parganas. making up 
his estate. Two branches of the Naldanga family holding the 
Muhammadsbihi estate also lost their property within 10 ye&ra 

i2 
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of the Permanent Settlement, and were reduced to poverty. The 
third branch' (founded by Ram Sankar) with difficulty escaped 
the same fate, beiug only saved by the intervention of the Collec .. 
ttJr. Of all the large zamindaris in the district only two appear 
to have witLstood the ordeal of theee ten yea,rs, viz., the ~aiyad· 
pur estate, now known as the Trust Estate, and Sultanpur, which 
had been acquired by Kasi Nath Datta in the manner already 
mentioned. 

The nrcessity of finding a. remedy for this state of affairs at 
length pressed itself upon the attention of Government; and 
Regulation VII of 1799 was the result. But the mischief was 
already don~, for the new regulation could not give back to 
the 'Old zamindars the property they bad lost; it could only give 
the new zamindars stability in the estates they b~:~.d purchased, 
by giving them greater facilities for realizing their rents. 
"Although," writes Sir JamEs Westland, "the ruin of the old 
zamindars cannot but be looked on as reatter of regret, yet 
it was not without many great advantages to the district. 
Hampered on every side with debt,'they could do nothing for 
the benefit of their estates, having absolutely no capital to work 
on.. ·'l'he new purchasers of the large za.mindaris were for the 

- most part men of business from Calcutta. They had often, like 
Radhamohan Banerji, who purchased Muhamn:.adshahi, got their 
first footing through having lent large sums to the zamindars, and 
a.t a.Jl.events they were meri who had by their own ex:ertions 
amassed some degree of wealth. They had consequently, so 
early as 1801, acquired the reputation of being gool managers 
of their estates ; they began looking into the old sub .. tenures, 
they extended the cultivation and ceased to oppress the ryots, 
through whoso co-operation alone impJ:ovement can be expected. 
In 1802 the Collector notices the extension of cultivation, and 
again in 1811 he writes that there is a. general reclamation of 
waste lands, and that the regulations are now strong enough to 
ensure a speedy realization of the public dues. The Regulation 
of 1799 had, in fact, so much changed the position of affairs, 
that whereas the Collector and the zamindars had up to that year 
been continually complaining that they could do nothing with the 
ryots, the Collector wrote in 1800 tha~ he found the ryots abscon
ded bodily when pressed by the powers the law had given him." 

REsuMP· The most important event in the subsequent revenue histocy of 
~~o~EED· the district is the resumption of revenue free-grants. Before 
INGs. 1772 th~ .. zamindars bad indiscriminately granted away large 

areas rent free, representing about 116,000 acres or a consider
. able propQrtion of the total area of the district. Actual and 

ft ,• . 
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bon4' tfile alienations could not be distinguished from those · 
effected fraudulently, while the zamindirs being unable to 
realize from such lands the revenu~ assessed upon t4em by 
Government were themselves rendered incapable of paying their 
revenue. The Collector attempted to trace out the alienated 
lands, but was not successful, for the zamindari papers could not 
be relied on, whih the farmers and talukdars colluded to conceal 
the tenures which· were in danger of being rea.ssesed. At the 
time of the Permanent Settlement authority to scrutinize such 
revenue-free grants, and if invalid, to resume them, was especially 
reserved. The grants were divided into two classes- bddshahi 
and hukumi, the former being those granted by the Mughal 
Emperor direct, and the latter those granted by his subordinate 
officials.. ltcgulation XXXVII of 1793 dealt with ·bddsllahi 
grants, and Regulation XIX of the same year with the others. 
bddshdhi grants were recognized as valid (Mna/i) if the holder 
was in possession and could prove his sam,~d was hereditary. 
Hu,kumi grants, though in their nature invalid, were accepted as 
valid if dated prior to 1765. All grants of a subsequent. date 
were invalid and were resumed (bazyafti), but those dating 
between 1765 and 1790 were accorded a privileged rate of assess
ment. ·By Regulation XIX all revenue-free· grants made by 
Zdmindirs after 1790 were invalidated, and zamindirs were 
authorized to nullify their own grants. 

No practical steps were taken to give effect to these Regu
lations ~hen they were passed, but in 1800 an attempt was made 
to introduce compulsory registration of lakkiraj grants. It 
proved abortive, and, by Regulation II of 1819, the power of 
resumption was transferred from the ·civil to the Revenue 
Courts. The latter Regulation was supplemented by Regulation 
III of 1828, which appointed an executive agency, in the person 
of a special Commissioner, to give practical efiect to the policy of 
Government. Under his supervision, resumption proceedings 
were systematically undertaken between the years 1830 and 1850, 
and a large number of estates were added to the revenue-roll. 

The proprietors of estates are known as zamindirs or tiiluk- r.&ND 

dars, the latter being generally petty landholders, who reside on ~ENunss. 
h • t t hil th 1 . t 11 F-statos. t e1r es a es, w e e arger propr1e ora a:re genera y non-

resident. The taluks have their origin in the separation of 
portions of estates, the zamindirs having disposed of them by 
sale, gift or otherwise. The persons who obtained possession of 
such separated portions of zamindaris either paid theiit quota of 
revenue through the zamindars or direct to the State treasurv . 

. The exactions of the zamindars soon obliged the~, h9~ever, to 
• ~ "'1 ...... ~ • ... , 
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'obtain recog?ition as owners of distinct e~tates. The separated 
portions came to be known as taluks, and the holders as indepen
dent talukdats having rights, privileges and responsibilities in all 
respects similar to those. of the zamindars, the difference being 
in origin only. A good instance of the way in which estates 
became independent and their number increased is afforded by 
the case ol the Nawara. estate. This consisted of some 1,176 
holdings scattered all over the district, the revenue of which was, 
under. the :Mughal rule, set apart for the maintenance of a river-

'· fleet (nawara) to p10tect the Ganges and Brahmaputra from the 
incursions of ~agh pirates from Arakan. In the early days of 
British land . revenue administration, the proprietors fell iuto 
arrears .with their revenue. The different p(lrtions situated in 
each large eatate were then separately sold, and the purchaser of 
each became the. proprietor of a kharida taluk. 

At the t-ime of the Permanent Settlement there were only 
122 estates in the whole district held direct irom Government· 
Within the course of the next ten years nea.rly all these fell into 
arrears, were parcelled out into small shares, and sold to the 
highest bidders. Yusufpur pargana, for instance, whioh in 1793 
was held by Raja. Srikanta Rai, was three· years later divided 
into 100 large and 39 fmall estatE-s, and sold to as many separate 
proprietors. In like manner, :Muhamma~shahi, in 1802, and 
Bhushna, in 1799, were split up into 115 and 66 separate estates, 
respectively. In this way the 122 large estates were converted 
into 5,044 small zaminda~is, many of which were subsequently 
transferred to, other districts at diffe1ent times as the boundaries 
of Jessore were readjusted and .its area decreased in the manner 
described in Chapter II. In 1873; when the district was much 
larger than at present, there were 570 large and 2,286 small 
estates, making a total of 2,856; in 1883-84 the number of 
estates in the dis~rict as now constituted was 2,580; and the 
number at present borne on the revenue roll is 2,649. 

As regards the nature of the large estates, the following 
description is quoted from Sir James Westland's Repot·t on 
Jess ore:-" It has been described as a consequence of the Permanent 
Settlement that small zamindaris and small zamindars came to 
be substituted for great zamindaris and great zamindars. It was, 
however, natural that of these small zamindars some should 
increase their substance above others, and by buying up zamindari 
after zamindari, and tenure after tenure, aggregate in the end a 
very large es~ate. Such estates differ entirely in their nature 
from the old zamindaris; they are not compact and single estates 
extendiDg · ove~: some tract of country where their owner is 
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prominent as the great zamindar, but they are an accumulation 
of separate and separately held tenures, acquired in different 
ways and at different times, held under all sorts of different 
rigbtR, and scattered bore and tber~ over the country. Zamindari 
in fact bas become more of a profession and less of a position." 

The proprietors of estates have freely exercised the power of Tenurea. 

f!olienntion and have created a large number of tenures, such as 
patnis, ijaraB and ganth'is. In creating these tenures, and even in 
giving a lease for a term of years, it. has been and is a common 
practice for the tenure-holder to pay a bonus or premium, which. 
discounts the contingency of many years' increased rent. The 
system, while meeting the zamindar's present necessity, means 
a loss to his posterity, because it is clear that if the bonus were 
not exacted, a higher rental could be obtained permanent.ly from 
tl1e land. The process of subinfeudation has not terminated with 
the 11alt1idars, i,ja1'adat·s and gantltidars. There are lower grada-
tions of tenures under them called dorpatnis, dari.fat·as and 
darganthis, and even further subordinate tenures· called sepatnis, 
seganthis, etc. Many of the under-tenures are of petty size and 
were originally ryoti holdings. The present holders, having in 
course of time acquired the status of under-tenure-holders, are 
now middlemen who collect rents from the ryots and pay them 
over to the superior landlords, keeping some profit for themselves. . 

Three classes of tenures call for special mention, viz , gantllis, Jots and 

jota and patni tciluks. The two former have been described by Sir santki•. 

James Westland as follows:-'' One finds in almost every part of 
J essore that the lowest class of tenants claiming an interest in the 
soil is the ryot, who holds a jam a and 'actually cultivates the soil 
himself, or gives it out in part to a man, half-labourer, half-ryot, 
who cultivates with his own hand some little piece of ground, but 
never claims to have any right in the land he cultivates. Above 
this 1'ama-holder, there is another class o:f ryot, whose holding 
extends over a "illage or half a village, who never cultivates with 
his own hand, but Eometimes bas fields UI!der cultivation by his 
servants, This clsss is in Narail and Magura oalledJotdar, and in 
the west of the district is called ganthidar; and their tenures are, 
whatever the law may say, understood by the people to be fixed~ 
These Jotdars, or mukararidars, as they are called from the fl.xed 
nature of their tenures, are spread in great numbers over all Naldi. 
They are for the most part very well off, the rent they pay being 
small in comparison with what they realize; and the zamindars 
find them a m9st refractory set. 'l'hey have substance enough to 
resist, and they decline paying their rents as long as they can 
possibly hold them back." ~ · 
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· Si~ James Westland considers it probable tnat •these ten!lres are. 
founded upon rights acquired or granted at the time of the reclam
ation of the land-not necessarily its orginal reclamation, which 
may be very ancient; but the extension of cultivation, which 
is of more modern date. In support of this view, he cites the 
descriptions of the tenure given in the Bhushna records of 1798 
At that time the lands of each jot were scattered here and there, 
and were far from compact. Each .fot aJ>parently contained 
lands that were · being reclaimed, or had been reclaimed, 1 

by the jotdd1· : Naldi and Telihati, especially, were far from 
completely reclaimed at the end of the eighteenth century 
To the gant/,i•tenure in the west of the district he ascribes a 
different origin, regarding the arrangement rather as one made 
by the zamindar for the collection of his rents, though the aanthi
dar there also had much to do in the way of promoting culti va
tion and settling land. He points out that in 1788 Mr. Henckell 
reported, that the ganthidar was usually also the farmer of the 
lands adjoining his own holding, who, having a profitable tenure 
in his own lands, was expected to remit to the zamindar the entire 
realizations of his farm. . 

" Whether the__ origin of the tenure called ganthi was or was not 
that indicated by M.r. Henckell, viz., giving certain lands on 
a low rent to an individual who underto.,k to collect and pay 
in, as farmer, the revenues of other lands adjacent, it is 
certain that in many places this sort of· connection still exists 
between ganlhi. and farming. In many places the grin,thidar 
of the whole or part of a village is still ·looked upon as the 
person who naturally occupies the position of farmer in some 
adjacent lands, and this theory of the connection between 
gat~thidrir and farmer is supported by the terms which Mr. Henc
kell's successor uses in a letter where he says that almost all the 
cultivating ryots pay"rent either to a farmer or a ganthadar. It is 
no~ ~eant that this .theory is applicable to all ganthis at present 
ex1stmg, for many, 1f not most, of these date their origin from 
periods subsequent to the time of which I am writing, and have 
more to do with ~he . zamindars desire to fill his purse than with 
the land sy~tem md1cated above. The Raja of Chanchra, for 
example, when in 1796 he was getting into difficulties, created in 
the Yusufpur estate a large number of ganthit enures, receiving of 
course a premium from the tenants." 

Potnl The patni talt.Aks are a class of tenures which originated in the 
laluh. estate of the Maharaja of Durdwan. At the Permanent Settle

ment the as~e~sment of the estate was very high, and in order to 
ensure easy and punctual realization of the rent, leases of land 
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in perpetuity, to be held at a fixed rent, were given to a large num
ber of middlemen. These tenures are known as patni (literally, 
dependent) taluks, and are in e:ffect leases which bind the holders 
by terms and conditions similar to those by which superior land
lords are bound to the State. A large numbe:r were created in 
J essore after the enactment of Regulation VIII of 1819, known as 
the Patni Sale Law, which declared the validity of such permanelit 
tenures, defined the relativo rights of the zamindiiri! and their 
subordinate patt1i tdlukdars, established a summary proces3 for 
the sale· of such tenures in satisfaction of the zamindar's deman<l. 
of rent, and also legalized under-letting, on similar terms, by the 
patniddrs and others. This · was followed by the creation of an 
large number of patnis throughout J essore. In N aldi, for 
instance, there were only five of these tenures in 1819, but they 
increased to 221 in 1851, the whole pm·gana with the exception of 
five villages having been let out on permanent leases The patni 
tenure is now very popular with z,tmindars who wish to divest 
themselves of the direct manageme11t of their property or part of 
it, or who wish to raise money in the shape of a bonus. 

As regards its incidents, it may be described as a tenure 
created by the zamindar to be held by the lessee and his heirs or 
transferees for ever at a rent fixed in perpetuity, subject to the 
liability of annulment on sale of the parent estate for arrears of 
the Government revenue, unless protected against the rights 
exercisable by auction~ purchasers by common or special registry, as 
prescribed by sections 37 and 39 of Act XI of 1859. The lessee 
is called upon to furnish collateral security for the rent and for his 
conduct generally, or he is excused from this obligation nt the 
zamindar's discretion. 

It is reported that in Jesso_re the provisions of section 50 renanciea. 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act, that, unle&s a landlord can 
prove that the rate of rent has been altered within the last 20 
years, it shall be presumed to be permanently fixed, is -constantly 
tending to convert the holding of an occupancy ryot into a 
permanent and hereditary tenure and a suitable investment for 
the moneyed classes. There is consequently a tendency for 
the non-cultivating classes to buy up the rights of occupancy 
ryots and sub-let the lands to under-ryots, who actua~ly cultivate 
them. These middlemen, who buy up the rights of occupancy 
ryots, extort high rents from the. actual· cultivators. The 
latter . are said to pay about two-fifths of the value of 
the gross produce of the land they hold, but under-ryots 
usually pay in kind, and not in cash. If theji pay in kind 
th~y generally give half the produce, but if they pay cash, they 
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have to pay on an average about twice as much as an occupancy_ 
ryot pays to the zamindar. . -

There is in this district a peculiar class of holding known as 
utl~andi, i.e, assessed according to cultivation, from ut/iit1 

~peaning risen or cultivated (a~. opposed to patit, fallen or 
uncultivated), nnd bandi, meaning assessment. In 1884 these 
holdings were described by the Collector as follows :-''There 

. are few tenur.as of this description in this district. They are 
generally confined to waste lands and bil lands, which are for 
the whole <1r greater part of tl,e year under water, and which 
are cultivated by the rycts under special contract, generally from 
year to year. These lands are taken at fixed or progressive rates 
of rent onterms agreed to by the J'yots. 1'he landlord cannot, 
or at all events do£S not, enhance the rent, which should be 
payable in ·proportion to the quantity of land reclaimed and 
cultivated. 1'he same ryots can have the same lands for any 
numbers of years, but the custom is that he does not acquire " 
right of occupancy. As a matter of fact) the ryot is not 
disturbed as long as he rays his rent and behaves himself well. 
1'he landlord does not enhance the rate originally agreed to 
if the ryot refuses to pay such increase, but if there are 
conditions in the lease Gr conditions verbally agreed ·to, the 
rate is enhanced. The ryot can be ejected at the will of the 
landlord as the tenures are not kaim~ or pucca. The zamindar 
claims no rent for any year for land not cultiv~ted, though it 
remains in possession of the ryot .. The land is gradutJ.ly 
cultivated by the ryot, and after the crops are harvested, the land 

. is measured, and the rent is as~essed. The assessment is of course 
·made at the rate originally agreed to." 

In the report of the Government of Bengal on the Bengal 
'fenan.,cy. Bill (1884) the utbandi holding was described as 
follows :-" A tenancy hom year to year and sometimes from 
season to season, the rent being regulated, not, as in the case 
of halhastli, by a lump payment in money for the land cultivated~ 
but by the appraisement of the crop on the ground, and 
accOl·ding to its charac.ter. s? fal' it resembles the tenure by 
crop appraisement of the bltaoli system ; but there is between 
them this marked difference, that while in the latter the land 
does not change hands from year to year, in the former it may.'' 
The Bengal Government, when tee Tenancy Bill was under 
consideration, proposed to treat uibandi lands as ordinary ryoti 
lands were treated, i.e., to presume that tenants of utbandi lands 
were settled ryots if ~hey had held any land in the village for 
12 years, and as s~ttled ryots to declare that they. had occupancy 
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rights in all lands held by them in the village. The Select 
Committee did not, however, agree to this proposal, and applied 
the provisions relating to char and diara lands to utbandi land 
also Acoordin~ly, by section 180 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
it was laid down that a utcandi tenant can acquire no rights of 
occupancy until h£> has held the land for 12 continuous years, 
and that, until he acquires such a right, he is liable to pay the 
rent agreed on between him and the landlorJ. 
~ As regards the nature of the tenancy, the most ail thoritati•;e 

dictum of the High Court would appear to be that delivered by 
the Chief Justice Sir W. C. Petheram, and Mr. Justice 
Tottonham in the case of Beni Madhab :Chakravarti ,.ersus · 
Bhuban Mohan Biswas (I. L R., 17 Calc., 393). They rejected 
the earlier opinions of Judges, which " had not been quite 
uniform," and after discussing those given by Sir W. W. 1I unter 
and of Sir Henry Cotton, and the reports submitted to Govern
ment by the Collectors of the Presidency Division in· 188!, 
concluded that-" The descriptions of utbandi seem .fo refer rather 
to rarticular areas taken for cultivation for limited periode, 
and then given np, than to holdings of which parts are oultiv ated, 
and other parts lie fallow, while the rent for the whole is 
assessed year by year with reference to the quantity within ·the 
holding under cultivation in that year. A holding of the latter 

·description hardly seems to answer to the general conception 
of utbandi." . 

The following -are the chief varieties of rent-free tenures:- Rent-free 
JJebotlar, lands assi~ned for the maintenance of wol'ship of the tenures. 

gods; .Brahmottar, lands granted to Brahmans; Bkog(;ttar, lands · 
granted to priests or spiritual guides; lJ!ahattran, granted to 
religious persons ; Ohira{Jki, set apart for keeping a lamp burning 
at a Muhammadan tomb ; Pirottar, set apart for the maintenance 
of the tomb of a. Par or Muhammadan saint; and Ohakran ; 
servi6e-lands granted to village watchmen, artisans, etc. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

GENERAL ADMJNJSTR!TION. -
ADMINJS. T ad • • • 
TBATIVB BE m1mstrahon of the district is in charge of the Collector 
CHARGBS under tb,e Commissioner of the Presidency Division. For general 
~;:n. . administrative purposes, it is divided into five subdivisions, with 

h~ad-quarters at Jessore, Jhenida, lla.gara, Narailand Bangaon. 
The h9ad-quarters subdivision is under the direct supervision of 
the Collector, .who has· a regular staff of five Deputy Collectors 
with one or two Sub-Deputy Collectors; while the Jhenida, 
:Magura, Narail and Bangaon subdivisions are each in charge of 
a Subdivisional Officer, generally a member of the Provincial 
Civil Service. The Sabdivisional Officers are assisted by Sub-

. D~puty Collectors. 
REn:Nn, The revenue of the district, under the main heads, was 

Its. 14,96,000 in 1883-84 after the formation of the district 
as now· constituted, the Bangaon subdivision being transferred 
to it from the adjoining district of Nadia in 18.83. It rose to 

· Rs. 15,42,000 in 1890-91 an'd to Rs. 16,92,000 in 1900-01. In 
· 1910-11 it amou.nted to ·Rs. 17,99,860, of which Rs. 8,73,917 
were derived froni land revenue, Rs. 5,65,994 from stamJ?s, 
Rs.·2,12,422 from cesses, Rs. 1,06,278 from excisE.>, and Rs. 41,2t9 
from income-tax . 

. i~~~nue. The collections of land revenue increased from Rs. 8,34,000 
in 1883-84 to RF. 8,69,000 in 1890.91, but fell to Rs. 8,60,('00 
in-1900-01. In 1910-11 they amounted to Rs. 8,73,917, when 
they accounted for nearly half of the total revenue of the district. 
The current demand in the year last named was Rs. 8,67,177 
payable by 2,686 estates, of which 2,581 with a current demand 
of Rs~ 8,57,352 were Fermanently settled estates, and 45 with a 
demand of Rs. 4,181 were temvorarily settled estates, while there 
were 60 estate&, with a demand of Rs .. 5,644, held direct by 
Government. 

Stawpa. Next to land revenue, ihe most important source of revenue 
is the s~le of stamps, the income from which amounted to 
Rs. 4,53,034 in 1895-96, and average~ Rs. 4,47,928 per annum 
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in the quinquennium ending in 1899-1900. During the five 
years ending in 1904-05 the receipts averaged Rs. 4,81,478 per 
annum, and in 1910-11 they were Rs. 5,65,994 as against 
Rs. 4,77,825 in 1900·01. The sale of judicial stamfB alone 
realized Rs. 4,60,170 in 1910-11, as compared with Rs. 3.88)927 
in 1900-01; this incrPase may be attributed to the growth of 
litigation, the sale of court-fee stamps realizing Rs. 4,24,797 in 
1910-11. The receipts from-non-judicial stamps rose during the 
same decade from Rs. 88,898 toRs. 1,05~824. · 

Road and public works cesses are, as usnal, levied at the Cesses. 

maximum rate of o~e anna in the rupee. The collections rose 
from Rs. 2,00,462 in 1901-02 to Rs. 2,12,4:l2. in 1910-11. 
The current. demand in the year last named was Rs. 2,01,693, 
of which the greater part (Rs. 1,7),565) was payable by 3,463 
revenue-paying estates, while Rs. 4,299 were due from 217 re-. 
venue-free Pstatee, Rs. 23,830 from 11,087 rent-fee lands, and 
Rs. 2,999 from 206 hats and fairs. The number of estates assessed 
to cesses was thus 14,973, while the number of recorded share
holders was 49,496. There were 40,259 tenures assessed to ceases 
with 71,303 shareholders, the number of tenures being thus 
nearly thrice the number of e&tates. The total demand of ceases 
(Rs. 2,54,704) was nearly equal to a fourth of the demand of 
land revenue (Rs. 8,90,779). · -

The next important source of revenue is excise, the receipts Exciso. 

from which increased from Rs.1,02,482 in 1900-01 to Rs.1,06,278 
in 1910-11-a total lower than in any other district in Bengal 
except Angul. The net excise reveLue in the latter year was 
Rs. 544 per 10,000 of ~he population (approximately 10 pies per· 
head), as compared with the average of Rs. 5,977 for the 
Presidency Division and Rs. 3,236 for the Province as a whole. 
Over a third of the total excise revenue was obtained from the 
duty and license f~es levied on §iinja, i.e., the unimpregnateddried 
flowering tops of the cultivated female hemp plant ( Oaflnabis 
; 11 dica) and the resinous e:xudation on them, which realized 
Rs. 38,313 in 1910-11. The total inddence of the r~venue 
accruing from hemp drugs was, however, only Rs. 220 £o:- every 
10,000, and the number of shops liceused to sell by retail was 6o, 
or ono shop to every 27,050 persons. · 

After ganJa, the largest item in the excise revenue consists 
of the receipts from the~sale of country spirit, which iu 19l(l.U 
realized Rs. 38,197 or a little- .. over a. third of the total. The 
manufacture and sale of country spirit are carried on under what 
is known as the contract supply system, whioh was introduced in 
J9Q6. Under this system .. the local manufacture of country 
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spirit has bef:ln prohibited, and a contract has been made with a; 
firm of distillers for its supply. The contractors ·are forbidden 
to hold retail l~cense~ for t~e sale of ·.the sp}rit, ·but bring it to 
the various depMs, where it is blended and reduced to certain 
fixed strengths, at which alone it may be supplied to retail vendors 
and sold by the latter to consumers. In 1910-11 there were 
altogether 44 shops licensed for its sale, i.e., one retail shop 
to every 66 square miles and 39,960 persons, while the ave
rage consumpti~n of the liquor was. only 2 proof-gallons per 

. 1,000 of the population. Thefe figures alone show how littl~ 
addicted the people of J essore are to drinking spirits. If further 

· pi.-Gof be needed, it may be mentioned that the gross receipts 
from the license fees and duty on country spirit and· tari (the 
consumption of which is insignificant) are less than in any 
other district in the Province except Balasore, representing (in 
1910-11) Rs. 223 per 10,000 of the population, as compared with 
Rs. 4,258 for the Presidency Division arid· Rs: 2,251 for the 
whole of Bengal. · 

The receipts fro~ opium account for practically all the 
rem'ainder of the excise revenue, amouuting in 1910-11 to 
Rs. 28.206 or Rs. 160. per 10,000 of the population, as against 
the average of Rs. 960 returned for the Presidency Division and 
Rs. 503 for the· whole of Bengal. There were in that year 56 
shops for the retail sale of opium, representing one retail shop for 
every 52 square miles and every 31,398.persons. 

Income· In 1896-97 the income-tax yielded Rs. 46,659 paid by 2,325 
tax. assessees, and in 1901-02 the amount derived from the tax: 

increased to Hs. 49,976 a.nd the number of assessees to 2,342. 
At that time the minimum income assessable was Rs. 500, but 
this was raised to Rs. J ,000 in 1903, thereby affording relief to 
a number of petty traders, money-lenders and clerks. 'l'he 

' number of a.ssessees consequently fell in 1903.04 to 729 and.the 
collections to· Rs. 36,174. In 1910-11 the tax brought in. 
Rs. 41,249 paid by 816 assessees. 

Regiatra· There are 26 offices for the registration ·of assurances under 
tion. Act Ill of 1877. At Jessore the- District Sub-Registrar deals, 

as usual, with the documents presented .there and assists the Dis
trict MagistratA, who is ex-officio District Hegistrar, in supervising 
the proceedings of "the Sub-Registrars in charge of other 
registra.tion offices. In the five years 1895-99 the average number 
of documents registered annually was 82,699 ; in the next 
quinquennium {1900-04) it wa~ 91,237; and in the quinquen
nium 190t;-10 it rose to 100,721. The increase is ascribed 
partly_ to poor harvests and partly to a_ growing appreciation 
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of the advantages of registration. In 1910 the number fell to 
96,763 as 
shown in the 

OFFICES. 

Jessore, 1st Joint } 
Do., l!nd do. 

Bii~therpar!i ... . .. 
Bang&on ... ... 
Gadkhi!;\i ( Jhingergiirhhii) . 
Harin&kundii ,,. . .. 
Jhenida . ... 
Jhenida., Joint at Gopiipur 

Bazar. 
Kalh<anj ... ... 

Do. Joint- at Bura Bazar 
Kiili& ... ... .. . 
Keshal:wur ... .. . 
Khilispur ... .. . 
Kotchiind pur ... . .. 
La.k•hmlpii:Sii ~ .. 

Ditto, Jotnt at Alfa
rliingii. 

Miigurii ... 
Do., Joint at Srlpur .. 

1\laniriimpur ... . .. 
Ditto, Joint at Riijganj 

1\fuhamma.dpur ... .. . 
- Nara1l · ... .. . 

Do., Joint at Singiisalpur 
Salkhiii (Chandra) ... 
Sailkopii ... ... 

Do., Joint at Abaipur .. 

Total 

Total• 
number of 
documents 
regist~red 
in books I, 
II, and 

IV, 

1!,020 I 
2,l:n ; 
4,873 1 
5,754 ' 
1,7541 II 
3,421 
1,273 

2,818 
2,010 
5,840 
5,234 
2,133 I 
1,603 
5,740 
~,815 

5,706 
3,1194 
5,274 
3,C21 
5,337 
4,784 
4,115 
2,436 
5,013 
2,604 

96,763 

Total Total ex. marginal state-
receipts. penditure. 

Rs. 
10,487 

1,4137 
4,994 
3,933 
1,511 
2,616 

962 

2,169 
1,427 
4,429 
3,566 
1,93U 
1,281 

• 4,338 l 
2,7111 

4,430 
3,248 
3.271 
1,971 
3,892 
3,448 
2,812 
1,785 
4,053 
2,058 

78,869 

Rs, 
9,131 

1,384 
2,669 
2,68() 
2,261 
2,628 
J,592 

. 1,~05 
. 1,150 
2,688 
2,119 
2,472 
1,209 
2,526 
1,506 

2,572 
1,477 
1,873 
1,484 
2,702 
2,207 
2,071 
1,611 
2,965 
1,824 

58,206 

ment, wh i o h 
gives the salient 
statistics for that 
year. This de
crease is chiefly 
due to good har
vests in 1909. 
Regi s t r a t. i o n 
would have pro
bably decreased 
further in 1910, 
had it not been 
that a cyclone 
in October 1&09, 
and the result
ant damage to 
the amnn and 
jute crops in -
certain parts of 

the district, led to an increase in mortgages and bonds. 
The judicial staff entertained for the administration of civil A»MrNrs. 

justice consists of the District and Sessions Judge, a Sub-Judge, an TRATION 

additional Sub· Judge, who is also Additional Sub-Judge of Kbulna ~~STICB, 
and of 12 Munsifs, uf whom three hold their courts at· J essore: Civil. 

t t N - '1 d t h t Jh 'd ' M . Justice. hree a ara1 , an wo eac a em a, agura and 
• I 

. Bangaon. 
Criminal just_ice is administered by the District and Sessions Criminal 

Judge, the District Magistrate, and the various Deputy, Sub- Justice • 

.Deputy and Honorary Magistra~es subordinate to him. The sanc-
tioned staff at J essore consists, in addition to the District Magistrate, 
of four- Deputy Magistrates of the first class and one Deputy 
Magistrate of the second or third class. Besides these officers, 
one or two Sub-Dep~ty Magistrates with . second or third class 
powers are generally posted to the head-quarters station. The 
Subdivisional Officers of Jhenida, Narail, Bangaon and Magura 
are almost invariably Magistrates of the first . class, and 
the firRt three are sometimes ~ssisted by Sub-Deputy Magis-
trates vested with second or thud class powers. In addition to 
the stipendiary Magistrates, there -are Benches of Honorary 

. Magistrates at Jessore, Jhenida! Miigura, Narail, Bangaon) 
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Mahesbpur' and Kotcbandpur. Some H.onorary Magistrates are 
also empowere4 to sit singly for the trial of cases made over to ' . them. 

CriminMl There is one criminal caste in J essor~, viz., the Bediyas, who 
rlas!'ee. are found in the Jhingergachha thana. Th~y are a predatory caste, 

who call themselvrs Shikaris, but are known by others as Bediyas. 
which has the same ~eaning, being derived from byadha, a hunter, 
Nominally tbey are cultivators, and they keep up the semblance of 

· that pr()fession by holding a £;gliti or two of land, but really they 
make_their living by burgl~ry. DnriDg the light half of the 
moon they remain at home, out in the dark half they leave their 
houses, and wander over Nadia, the 24-Parganas, Hooghly and 
other districts cutting their way into houses at night (an art in 
which they are adepts) and tak_ing any plunder .they can get. 
They confine themselves chiefly to ornaments in silver end gold 

Jand to cash, because they are easily carried away and disp•Jsed of 
and after their fortnight of plunder is over, they return hom; 
with their spoils. They hardly ever conceal the stolen property in 
their houses, but hicle it in distant places, until they find an 
opportunity to dispose of it. 

Pankba;; ~ Another cl_ass consists of the P~nkhachar Kayasths so 
ch11 r K".J- called from the place of that name m tho Lohagora thana. 
astb~. Their modus operandi is as follows :-They sally forth in boats 

or on foot to markets and melds, a favourite disguise being that 
· of well-to-do Babus. Entering the shops of jewellers or cloth. 

merchants, the fictitious Babus examine their goods, and take 
, the . opportunity to pass articles from band to hand to their 
companions outside. After this they leave quietly, offering a 
price considerably less than that asked by the shop-keeper, which 
the latter naturally refuses. Or they go into a poddar's shop, 
and tendering a bad coin, ask for change. ~ dispute follows, 
in the course of which the rest of the gang r9b the poddar. If 
one of them is caught in the act of stealing anything, he will 
throw it away and feign madness. If the thief runs away with 
his booty and is pursued, one of his companions warns him by 
crying out 'Pkela Phela '-a man's name, which also means 
throw it away. . ... . 

They also frequent prostitutes' houses, make the prostitutes 
drunk and then rob them. Another· device of theirs is to go 
dressed up as a barber, to a shop"keeper or wanjhi of a boat, 
Before shaving his unsuspecting client, the Pankhachar .Kayasth 
dherts his attention by telling him wonderful tales, etc., while 
other members of the gang enter the shop or boat .and carry off 
whatever they can lay their hands on. The. principal actor then 
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slips away with some excuse, e.g., that he has 
~ 

left his razor at 
home. · •· 

For police purposes, the district is divided into 17 thanas PoLxos. 

Subdivifiion. I Thana. 

' 
.Jessore ... Jessore ... 

Bagherpara 
Jhiugergicbha 
Manirampur 
Keshabpur 

Bang& on ... Hangaon ... 
G~tigbiiita .•• 
Sarsa .•• 
Mahesh pur 

.Jhenlda ... Jhenida ... 

Siiiilkupa 
K!iliganj ... 

:t.Uguri ... Migura ... 

lfuhammadpur 
Narail ... 

.. 
Barkilia (Kilia) 

Loh!tgara 

Pollce.stations In 
each thana. 

... { Jessore • 
Kotwali • 
Uhaugacbha, ... B!igberparii:. · 
Jhinp:ergitchha, 

... { Maniriimpnr • 
Naoparii:. 
Kesbabpur. . .. l!angiiion • ... GaigMta, 
Snrsa, 

·::. Mabeshpur. 
{ Jhenida, 

••• Kotcbandpur. 
{ Sailkupa. 

••• Harinakunda. 
••. Kiilignnj, 
{ Mligura. 

••• Sripur, 
Salika. 

••. Mohammadpur, 
... Narail. 

... { Abhayanagar • 
Barkalia (Kiilia,) 

... { Lohlip:ara • 
Alfadinga. 

with 26 police
stations as~hown 
in the margi~:. 
At Amrita Bazar 
there is a beat-
house, which has 
been established 
to check crime 
among the Bedi· 
y as ; there is 
another beat-
house at Pan 
khacbar, a river_.~ 
patrol being 
maintained there 
for the protection 
of . river\ traffic - and for the 

prevention and detection of crime on the wat~rway:·. The 
regular police force consisted in 1910 of the Su1>6rintend-
ent, 'i Inspectors, 55 Sub-Inspectors, 56 Head Constables and 
425 constables. The total strength of the force was, there-
fore, 544 men representing one policem:n to every 5·4 square 
mjles and to every 3,?.3·~ of the population. There is also a small 
body of town police in the municipalities. The rural police for the 
watch and warJ of villages in the interior consisted -in the same 
year of 250 dafaddrs and 3,401 ckauklddrs, representing one 
chaukidar to every 517 inhabitants. The new panclulyat system 
has been introduced, i.e., heads of panchayats are ~ested with the 
powers of a Magistrate under certain sections of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. 

There is a district jail at Jessore and a subsidiary jail at JuLs. 
each of the outlying subdivisional head-quarters, vis., Jhenida, 
Magura, Nariiil and Bangaon. In 1910 the sub-]ail at Jhenida 
had ·· accommodation for 11 prisoners, viz., 8 male convicts 
and 3 female. convicts, and that at Magura for 71 prisoners, viz., 
34 male convicts, 9 female convicts, and 20 under-trial prisoners 
while the hospital had accommodation for 8 patients. The sub-
jail at ~arail had accommodation for 34 prisoners, viz., Y male 
and 4 female flOnvicts, 18 under.trial prisoners and 3 patients in 
the hospital, a~d that at Bang9,ou for 12 _prisoners, viz., 9 male_ 

X 
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and · 3' female convicts. The district . jail had accom
modation for 402 prisoners ; there are· barracks for 300 male 
convicts, 10 female convicts and 29 under-trial prisont'rs, and 
cells for 6 prisoners ; while the hospital has tleds for 57 patients. 
The industries carried on in the dishict#jail are brick-making, 
Burki and khoa pounding, cane and. ham boo wo• k, and the 
manufacture r of jute string, coir mats, wire netting, mustard oil, 
cotton rugs, dhotiB and cluidars. · 

. ""' . 
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CHAPTER Xll. 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. - . 
OUTsiDE the municipalities of Jessore, Kotchindpur andots-r&ICT 
Maheshpur, the administration of 1C'Cal affairs, such as the Bo.un. 
management of rCiads, supervision' of middle and primary schools, 
th~ control of dispensaries and provision for sanitary works, 
rE'sts with the Uistrict Board, assisted by the Local Boards of 
Jessore, Jhenida, Yagura, Narail and Bangaon and by the 
Union Committees of Keshabpur, Kalia, Harinakunda, Jheoida 
and Bangaoo. 

The District Board coneists of 25 members (including the 
District Magi~trate, who is Chairman), of whom 6 are nomi
nated by Government and 12 are elected, while 7 are ez-otfieio 
members. Its average annual income during the 10 years 
ending in 1901-02 was Rs. 1,87,000, of which Rs. 91,000. 
were derived from Provincial rates; and the average annual 
expenditure was Hs 1,86,000, of which Rs. 1,18,000 ·were spent 
on civil works, Rs. 32,000 on education,. and Hs. 5,000 on 
medical relief. In l910-ll its income was Rs. 1,81,90) (exclud ... 
ing an openiug balance of Rs. 57,710), the principal receipts 
being Rs. I ,02,041: derived from rates, Rs. 25,425 obtained 
from civil works (including Rs. 10,534 from contributions, and 
Hs. 1 J ,642 from tolls on ferries), Rs. 1~,663 obtained frOJil 2~6 
ponnds, Rs. 18,745 fr>m contributions for medical purposes, and 
Rs. ~,555 from education. The incidence of taxation was 
11 pies per head of the population. The expenditure 'in the. 
same year was Rs 1,85,244, of which Rs. 1,14,249 were spent -
on ci "il works, Ri!. 4J,0 •. 3 on education, and . Rs.- 16,040 on 
medical relief. . 

AcCC'rding ta th~ returns for 1910-11, the District Board 
mainta.ins 1,0-10 miles of roads, of which 128 miles are metalled 

- and 461 ~iles are unmetalled, tho -remainder heing village 
roads · with an aggregate length of 4fH miles ; the cust of 
maintaining these roJ.ds in 1910-11·· w~s"' Rs. 320, Rs. 31, 
and Rs. 9 per mile, respectively. It., gives grants-ill-aid to 
1 High echool, 39 Middle schools, 1~9 Upper Primary schools, 

K2 
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1020 Lower Primary echools, 208 maktabs and 17 tcltJ. No 
educational 'instit~tion is wholly maintained by the Board. 
For the purpose of supervision, it E-ntertains 7 .Inspecting Pandite. 
It paya four scholarships of Rs. 5 each for training pupils 
belonging to· this district in tho artisan class of the Coronation 
Technical school at Khulna, · besides p10viding scholarships 
for students in the Sibpur Engineering College and the Calcutta 
Deaf and Dumb School. '11he Board maintains 7 dispensaries 
and aids 7 others, and has recently appointed a Sanitary 
Inspector to look after the- sanitation of the district; in J 91 0·11 
altogether 11·2 per cent. of its ordinary inc{Jme was expended 
on medical relief and sanitation. It also maintains a V eteri-

.. nary Assistant and a· veterinary dispensary nt J essore, and it 
provides a scholarship at the Belgachhia Veterinary College. 

LocAL In subordination to the District Board are the J essore, 
BonDs. J henida., Magura, Narail and _Bangaon Local Boards, the 

jurisdiction of each corresponding to the subdivisional charge 
of the same name. The Jessore Local Board has 18 members, 
of whom 5 are elected and. 13 are nominated by Government. 
The Jhenida. Local Board has 9 members, of whom 2 are elected 
and 7 are nominated by Government ; the Magura Local l~oard 
has 9 members, of whom 4 are elected and 5 are nominated; the 
Narail Local Board has 9 members, of whom 3 are elected and 
6 are nominated by Government ; while the Bangaon Local 
Board has 12 members, all nominated by Government. The 
functions of these bodies consist of the administration of village 
roads, payment of stipends and rewards to the gnrus of Primary 
schools and the collection of pourid and· ferry rents. 

UNION 
Co:a,orrr· 
TEES. 

· There are 5 Union Committees in the district, of which 
Kalla and Keshabpur were established in 1895, Harinakunda 
in 1896, and Jhenida and Bangaon in J ~11.12. There also used 
to be a Union Committee at Garapota, which has recently 

~ been abo-

Name. 

1. Harinakundi ... 
2. Kiilii-
3. Keshabpnr 
4. Jhenida 
5. Bangiion 

Area in No. of No. of lished. The 
Bquare Population. b . • 

' miles. mem era. villages. m a r g 1 n a 1 

8 
36 
17t 
6 
4 

9,500 
14,799 
13,391 
6,659 
4,430 

9 
9 
g. 
9 
'1 

17 
22 
H 

9 
3 

table shows 
the area and 
population 
comprised in 
each Union 

as constituted in 1910-11. The functions of the Unio.n 
Committees consist of. the m~intenance of roads within their 
respective areas, and the supervision of primary education and 
village _sanitation. 
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There are three municipalities in the1 district, viz., J essore, Mtnncx. 
Kotchandpur and Maheshpur. The number of rate.-payers in PALJriBs. 

1910-ll was 4,042, representing 19 per cent. of the tutal 
number (21, 198) of persons residing within municipal limits, as 
compared with the average of 16·2 per cent. for the whole of 
the Presidency Division. The average incidence of taxation 
was Re. 1-4-1 per head of the population, as against the 
Divisional average of Re. 1-7-6, and it varied from annas 
Mahesh pur to Rs. 2-2-3 in J essore. 

The J essore Municipality was established in 1864, and its Jessore. 

affairs are administered by a Municipal Board, consisting of 18 
members, of whom 1l are elected, and 6 are nominated by 
Government. The area within municipal limits is 4 square 
miles, and tb.e number ol rate-payers is 1,690 or 19 per cent. 
of the population. The average annual income lor the decade 
ending in 1910-11 was.Rs. 281826 and the expenditure Rs. 24,801. 
In HH0-11 tha income W83 Rs. 28,710 (besides an opening 
balance of Rs. 46,419), the main sources of income being (1) a 
tax on houses and lands, levied at the rate of ·7! per cent. on 
the annual value of the holdings, which brought in Rs. 10,558; 
(2) a conservancy rate, assessed according to a scale varying 
from Re. 1 to Rs. 50 per annum, which realized Rs. 5,42-!; 
and t3) a tax: on animals and vehicles, which brought in 
Rs. 2,996. The total income from municipal rates and taxes was 
Rs. 19,307 and the incidence of taxation was Rs. 2-2-9 per head 
of the population. The expenditure in the same year was 
Rs. 31,645. The Municipality is now engaged in the construc-
tion of water works, costing 1llakhs, which wiU give the whole 
town a supply of drinking water: the work is approaching 
completion. 

The municip_ality at Kotchandpur was established in 1883. Kotchind

It is administered by a Municipal Board consisting of 10 members, pur. 

of whom ,; are elected and 4 are non.Jna.ted by Government. The 
area wtthin municipal lim~ts is 4 square miles, and the number 
of rata-payers is I ,4-5!, representing 18 per cent. of the popula-
tion residing within municipal area. The average annual income 
for the decad~ ending in 1910-11 was Rs.- 7,232 and the expendi-
ture w2.s Rs. 7,071. In_1910-11 the income _was Rs. 7,195 
(besides an opening balance of Rs .. 1,570), the principal sources 
of income being (I) a tax on persons, levied generally at the 
tate of 1 per cent. on the annu.al income of the rate-payers, 
which brought in Rs. 3,103; l2) a latrine tax levied. in portions 
of Wards Nos. I and II at the rate pf Rs. 3-12 per·annum 
on the allilual value of holdings, which brought in Rs. 646; and 
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(3) a tax' on ani~als- and vehicles, which rellized Rs. 2,153. 
The aggregt.te income from municipal rates and taxes was 
Us. 6,268, arid ·the incidence of taxation was annas 10-8 per 
head of • the population. · ~[he' expenditure in the ume year 
was ·Rs. 7,481. 

Mahesh· ~aheshpur was constituted a municipality in 1869 and is 
pur. administered by a Municipal Board consisting of lfj Commis

sioners, of whom· JO .. are·elected and 4 are nominated by Govern
ment and 1 is an ez-oflicio member. The area within municipal 
limits is 3 square miles, and the number of rate-pn.yers is 
89~, representing 21 per cent. of tne population. 'rhe average 
annual income and expenditure for the decado ending in 1901-02 

, . were Hs. 3,600 and Rs. 2,700 respectively. In 1910-ll its 
total income was Rs. 3,016 (excluding a small opening 
balance of Rs. 902), the principal item in the receipts being & 

tax on persons assessed at the rate of Re. 1-8 per annum on the 
, annual incottle of the rate-payers, which brought in Rs. 1,935~ 

The expenditure in the same year was Rs. 3,420. 'l'his 
Municipality has suffered severely from malarial fever. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

EDUCATION. 

Tu E marginal table shows the number of schools and scholars PRoGREss 

• h J d' • t • J890 Oi' BDl'"• 

YE>ar, 
1890.gi 
1900-01 
1910-ll 

l:!chools. 
1,063 

979 
••• 1,454 

Scholars. 
30,379 
34,878 
53,070 

10 t e eSSOI e 1St riC SlUCe • CJ.TIONo 

91. The figures -for 1870-71 
and 1880-81 include the returns 
for Khulna, which then formed 
part of 1 essore, and exclude those 

or llan~aon which was then comprised in the Nadia district. In 
spite, however, of the fact that the district as then constituted 
extended over a larger area than it does at present, there has been 
a coneiderable increase in the number both of schools and seholar8. 
On the other hand, the statisticd obtained at the cens11S of 1911 do 
not show a very high standard of education, for_ the number of 
per~ons retnrnetl as literate was only 12~,678 -'representing 6·9 
per cent. of the population, the proportion in the case of males 
being 12 per cent. and in the case of females not more than 
0·9 per cent. The number of persons able to 1 read and write 

English was also small, being only 14,201. 
According to the returns for 1910-11, altogether 35·36 per cent. Entre.. __ 

of the boys of school-going age are under instruction, the TIONAL 

d• . . f . 1 b , STJ.TIS· correspon mg proportiOn m the case o gu s emg 4·2 per Tics. 
cent.; there is 9n the average one school to every 3·3 villages. 
The supervising staff in that year consisted of a Deputy Inspector 
of Schools, assisted by an Additional I Jeputy Inspector, 9 Sub
Inspectors, 1 Assistant Sub-Inepector aud 7 Inspecting Pandits •. 

There is only one college in the district, viz., the Victoria CoLLBGBs. 

College at N arail. This college was originally a High English 
school, founded by the late Babu Ram Ratan Rai of N arail, and 
was raised to the status of a second grade college in 1886. I 
was constituted a first grade college m 1890, but there are at 
present no B.A. classes. 'l'he staff consists of a Principal and, 
Professor of English Literature, a Professor of Matliematics, a 
Professor of Logic and History, and two Professors of :sanskrit • . -~ .. ·· .. . 
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There is a \hostel attached to the college, and also a collegiate 
-school, both of which are under the supervision of the Principal. 

S.BCO.ND· . -There are no less than 8t eecondary schools in the district 
.ur including 24 High schools,- 33 Middle English schools and 25 

Middl~ Ver~acular schools. The High schools had, on the 
31st March 1911, 4,556 pupils on the roll8, giving an average 
of 190 per school. The following table gives the salient statistics 
of the High schools on that. date:-

Managed by Go-vernment. 

School., Numbet of 
p·lpile. 

J essore Zili ••• • •• 277 

Aided. 

Dang ion ••• ••• • •• 200 
Maheshp~r ••• ••• • •• 138 
Miguri ••• ••• • •• 237 
Nariil Collegiate ... ••• . 294 
Kili.a. ... • •• • •• :128 
Jhenida- .... ... • •• 109 
Sailkupa ••• ••• • •• 271 

. Kotchandpur ••• • •• • •• 118 
Abaipur - 210 ••• ••• . .. 
Joradaha· ••• ••• • •• 153 
Panjiii ... • •• ••• 80 
Sadhuhati- ••• • •• ••• 82 

Unaided. 

J esso~e Sammilani ••• . .. 265 
N aldanga Bhusan ••• ' 75 , .. 
Bidyanandakati ••• • •• ••• - 64 
Binodpur ••• ••• 215 
Gangirimpur ... • •• 61 
Baghutia ••• • •• ••• 132 
Itna ... ••• • •• ••• 275 
Laksh:mipisa ... ••• 230 
Nariil Subdivisional ... ... 230 

;..,. 

316 . Lohagnra ... 
· ~-Benipur ... a7J 
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Of the Middle English schools,· 27 receive grants-in-aid and 
6 are unaided~; they had ~.465 pupils on the rolls on 31st 
March 1911, the averagd per Fchool being 65. The attendance 
at Middle Vernacular schools is far less, the number of. pupils 
on the sa me date being only 1,387. or 55 per school ; 23 of these 
schools are aided and 2 are unaided. 

In 1910-11 there were 980 boys' Primary schools with an PRIHAliY 

aggregate attendance of 33,572. pupils; of these, 144 with scHooLs. 

6,896 pupils were Upper Primary, and 836, with 26,676 pupils, 
were Lower Primary schools, the average attendance being 48 and 
32, respectively. Among schools_of the former class, 10 are 
under public manageme11t, 132 are aided, and 2 only are 
unaided; of the latter class 721 are . aided and 115 . are 
unaided. 

The number of girls under instruction, whether in boys' GIRLs• 

or girls' schools, was 4,577 in 1910-11, viz., 5 in, Middle scHooLs. 

schools, 350 in Upper Primary schools, and 4,222 in Lower 
Primary schools. Altogether 216 schools have been opened for 
girls, which in that year had an attendance of 4,126 scholars in 
1910-11, representing an average of 19 per school. Of these 
schools 8 with 377 pupils are managed by Government, 183 
with 3,298 pupils are aided and 25 with 45~ pupils are unaided. 
An aided zanana class at Panisara is reported to be doing 
useiul work. ~ 

'l'he Baptist Zanana Mission has started ao indmtrial school TBCHNI• 

with 18 female pupils at Jessore, at which lace-work, embroidery, ~~:oou. 
drawing and thread work are taught. in addition to arithmetic 
and Bengali. The District Board also grants two scholarships, 
of the value of Us. 10 each, tenable at the Civil Engineering 
College, Sibpur, as well as four scholarships of Rs. 5 each tenable 
at the Khulna Coronation Technical SchooL 

Ten guru training schools bave been e~tablished, viz., two in TRAntuG 
each of the five subdivisions of the district. _ In 1908-09 they soitoou. 

had not all got buildings; those at Lakshmanpur, Mohanpur and 
Rayra had been completed, and materials only had been collected 
for those at Churamankati, Dighalia, Charchandanprtltap and 
Ghatbaon. · · 

The few private institutions in the district consist of Koran PBIVATB 

Is 1 h 1 hi h h 
IJJSTIT1f• 

sohoo and e ementary sc oo s w c ave not adopted the TioNs. 
departmental standard.. In the year 1910-11 there were 2 schools 
of this class with 34 pupils. 

'rhe returns for 1910-11 show that there are 26,389 Muham- EnrroA.

madan pupils at school or 49·72 per cent. of the totlil number~~!:;. 
of pupils, as· against 26,589" Hindu pupils or 50·U··_pei-cent. Junus. 
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With these·. figures may be compared those returned for Muham
madans and Hindus al the census or 1911, according · to which 
they constit~_te 6~ and 38per cent., respectively, of the population. 
It is.a.pparent, therefore, that the Muhammadans of Jessor& are 

,, not so. ready to take advantage of their educational opportunities 
i . 

as the Hindus. Most of th~ Muh~mmadan pupils moreover 
are in the primary stage of instruction, only 2,205 studying in 
se~ondary schooli!, of ... -w p.om 955 attend High schools. Three 

_ Middle scholarships are reserved for Muhammadans, and 204 
maktahi have adopted the departmental standard . 

• 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

GAZETTEER. 

Amrit& Bazar.-A 'tillage in the Jessore subdivision situated 
4 miles north of Jhingergichha. Nearly half a centu!y ago a 
family of Ghoses, who were small zamindirs iu the .adjoining 
Tillage of Maguri, established a hazar here, which they named, 
after the.r mother, Amrita After tl:is, they set up n. printing 
press, and in 1868 E-stablished a Bengali newspaper called the 
.Amrita Bazar Patrika. The paper was subsequently rem~ved to 
Calcutta, where it was published in English. It is now one of 
t'he principal Anglo-Indian journals, i.,.., journals puL1ished i~ 
English at:d owned, edited and read by Indians. Amrita. 
Bazar is als~ the birth place of the la.te Bllbu Sisir Kumar 
Ghos~, the author of several Bengali_ religious books. 

Bangaon.-Head-quarttrs of the subdivisio!l of· th9 same 
name situated on tne Ichhamati river, 2? miles south-west of 
Jessore. Population (19111 3,96:3. Formerly an insignificant 
village, Bangion became of importance owing to its position on 
the. Calcutta road, and its trade increased Rtill further when a 
railway station was opened. It now forms . a junction of 
the central and eastern sec~ions of the Eastern Bengal State 
Railway, thus having connection with Calcutta, Je~sore and 
Ranighit. The town contains the usual public offices found at 
a subdivisional head-quarters, a :Munsif's· court, sub-registry :· 
office, postal-telegraph office, dispensary, and dak bungalow. 
There is a printing press, called the Pallibarta Press, which 
publishes a weekly newspaper, the Pallibarla. The river Iohhi
mati, on which the town stands, is here spanned by a pontoon 
bridge constructed in 1863. · A Union Oomm~tte~ was 
established at Bangion in 1911-12. . ..... 

Ba.ngion Subdi'rision.-Western subdivision of the district 
lying between 22° 52' and 23° 26' N. and b~tween g~o 40' 
and fc9° 2' E., with an area of 649 square miles. It is 
bounded on the east by the J assore subdivision ; on the 'south ~ 
by the 24-Parganas (Birisat and Basirhat subdivisions).; on the 
west by the Ranighat ·and Sadar subdivisions of Nadi~~;:.'~nd on 
the north by the Chuadangi subdivision of Nadia. and· the 

. ~· ·. 
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Jhenida subdivision of-Jessore. The land is comparatively high 
and contains ~no marshes, but there are a num her of small lakes, 
or baorsJ which mark the channels of extinct rivers. The river 
Ichhamati traverses the subdivision from north to south and is a 
deep stream navigable throughout the year. The other chief 
rivers are the Betna and Jamuna, which have now almost C'l'll· 

pletely Ailted up, rendering the adjoining country very unhealthy. 
Its population in 1911 was 306,984~ and it is the most sparsely 
inhabited part of -the district, having only 473 persons to the 
square mile. 

Bara Bazar. -A village in the Jessore subd~vision situated 19 
miles north of Jessore. It contains a sub-reghtry office, and also the 
ruins of some buildings and several old tanks (one of great size), 
which are ascribed to Khanja Ali, who is said to have ~alted here . 
on his way to the Sundarbans. The traditions of the Na'Yapara. 
family/however, attribute these remains to one of their aiJcestors 
Raja· Ram Chandra Khan, who is said to have'been a. favourite of 
Man Singh and to have held high office under him. ~e acquired 
the zamindari of Muhammad pur and made his head-quart~rs at 
Bara Bazar, but his grandson Kamal Narayan Rai removed the 
seat of the familyto Bodukbana,.l2 miles to the south~west. 

Barkilii or Kalii.-A village in the Narail subdivision 
situated about 10 miles south of Lakshmipasii on· the Kali-

. ganga river. It contains a police-station, dispensary, sub-registry 
office and a. flourishing High school. _There is an a~sociation here, 
known as the Kalia Young Men's Association, which maintains 
a small library: its object is to help the poor. The people, who 
are mostly Baidyas by caste, have taken full advantage of the 
educational facilities afforded by Govern~ent ; even 20 years . ago, 
some fifty graduates in arts, law and medicine, many of whom 
practised elsewhere~ had their homes here. The origin ol this 
place is said to ltave been connected with the fact that the south 
of the district used ta be liable to the attacks of.the Maghs, r.nd 
the western and north-western to the ravages of the Marathas. 
To escape from these dangers, a number ol respectable families 
sought an inaccessible spot, where they could live at peace undis
turbed by Magh or_ Marathas, and established themselves at 
Kalia, which was then, as shown in ll.ennell's map, in the midst 
of a marsh. Many of the officials and people employed· in the 
J essore offices and courts belong to this village, to which they 

. return in the Durga Puja, when boat races are a favourite pastime. 
Basuildia or Basantia.-A village in the Jessore · sub

division situated on the Bha.ira.b, about 12 mile3 . east of 
Jessore. .Being the point nearest to J es3ore to which boats of 
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large ~ize can be navigated, it may be said to serve as a port to 
that town. It has a considerable trade in sugar and rice, and 
there is a go~ I deal of traffic on the road between it and J essore. 

Bodhkhana..- See Gadkhali. 
Bidyana.ndakati.-A village situated 24 miles· south of 

JeFeore and 4 miles west of Keshabpur. It contains a large 
tank or artificial lake, measuring 2,358 feet by 1 ,06'J feet, 
uhich is said to have been excavated by Khanja Ali and is 
called after him Khanja Ali's dighi. "This," it is said, "is 
not surprising when it is remembered that he is the patron saint 
of the neighbouring l'illagts, to whom is due the first milk of 
the cow, and in whose honour an annual mela or fair is still held 

· on the southern bank of the digiti on the anniversary of his 
death en the full moon of PhaliJu'j or Ohaitra, in which the Holi 
festival takes place. At one time he was held in so great a 
wneration, that no one, Hindu •·r Muhammadan, \\·ould con .. 
struct a masonry work at Bidyanandakati without adding a brick 
to the structure erected to his memory on the bank of the tank.''• 
As, however, the tank, like other tank:! in the neighbourhood 
which &re alsCJ RFcribe·i to him,._ is longest from north to south, 
as is the case with tanks excavated by Hindus, the tradition is 
open to douH. The tank was formerly supplied with fresh 
water from the Bhadra, with which it is connected by a channel 
on its north-east comer, but it has now almost silted up. 

Numerous legends are current in the neighbourhood regarding 
the tank. One rm.~s as follows :-Khauja Ali had nearly com .. 
pleted in a single night the excavation of six score and six tanks, 
of which this was one. The Hindu god Krishna, jealous of his 
acldeYements and of the influence he would th!ls acquire over his 
votaries, imitated the voice of a cock and announced the approach 
of dawn. This made the Muhammadan saint dssist from his 
la.bour3 and return to Bagherhat, where, fin;ling ·it to le still 
midnight, he executed before dawn the works which are still 
associated with his name. According to another legend, · ID.anja 
Ali was interrupted in the course of the excavation by the river 
.Bhadra, which rising till it overflowed the high banks of the tank, 
implored him to desist, as its water would be considered impnre 
when the _tank was completed. The saint thereupon cut the 
channel alreaify alluded to. A third legend again attributPs the 
interruption to the disconry of a 11cgi buried in the earth near the 
channel, which frightened the diggers so much that they left the 
work unfinished. . ,. 

• Ria Bihiri Bose, XU Jlairu •eM Bid!ltiruuulditi, Mookerjee"a :Magazin~.l873. 
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The tank is believed to be a repos\tory of treasure. It is 
said that as long as there was free communication with the river, 
gold mohu~s and various other articles used to float on the surface 
and go iu and out with the ebb and flow uf the tide. When 
in process of time the water became shallow, the cupidity 
of the people was aroused. Two gre,t earthen jars filled with 
gold coins were then seen to issue from the middle of the tank, 
and cutting a passage iu its ba'lk near the south-eastern corner 
glide rapidly thr~ugh it till they disappeared in the river. In 
proof of this fact, the vill11gers point to a gap still existing which 
is called ehhenrdkond, i.e., the tom corner. 

About a hundred yards north of tho tank there are several 
,brick-kilns, the· tops of which are just visible above the surface. 
The bricks, which appear to have been cut and lLOt moulded, are 
generally thinner and smaller thaZ: those made at the present day. 
No one ventures to remove them for fear of incurring the ven• 
gea.nce _of the dea.i; and stories are told of tne evil fate of those who 
have tried to do so _ In the &eighbourhood are mounds of eiirth 
a.t va(ying'distances, the intervening spaces beirlg under cultiva
tion, which may be the remains of old roads that haV•l been cut 
into for the purposes of cultivation. An old road iii fair pres6rva
tion runs thr.>ugh the village abng the river bank, and there are 
traces of a similar road, probably a continuation of the first, also 
running along the bank of t.he river, and bounding the village 
towards the north and the east. It has been si1ggested that this 
was originally not a road, but a. fortification inteude.i to protect 
the vlace from invasion, or an embankn.ent to check the encroach
men.ts of the river. The position of the village, surrounded by 

· the river, also supports the belief tha.~ it was originally a fortified 
position. Further, "the existence of numerous tanks and roada, 
and the discovery of bricks underground in the vicinity, seems to 
show that the chief who established his fort at Bidyanand.a.kati 
held sway over a rich and flourishing community. ltrom the 
direction of the tanks it may be safely presumed that this commu. 
nity consisted wholly of Hindus."• 

Chinchri -A village in the Jessore subdivision situ11ted a 
mile south of J essore and included in the municipal area.. It 
contains the palace (rdjbari) of the old Rajas of Cnanchra or 

·~ J essore, which once had a. rampart and fusee surrounding it, of 
which the ruins are still traceable. Near the palace is a large 
tank, dug by one· or the ancestors of the Raja's family, and called 

•Rae Bihiri Ghose, TAs .Ru&na near Bid!Ja1ltlradaiati. Mookerjee's Magazine. 1873• 
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the Chl)r-mara, or thief-beating tank. It is said that the jail 
where the Rajas confined malefactors was adjact-nt to .it, and that 
the tank takes its name from this circumstance. The village also 
contains a temp1o of Du.sha M ahividya, which is now in ruins. 

The .llajas of Chanchra trace their origin to Bhabeswar Rai, a 
soldier in Khin-i-Azim's army, who received four pa•·ga,.ss, viz., 
Satyadpur, Ahmadpur, Muragichbi, and ~Ialikpur, out of the 
territories taken from Raja Prata11aditJ a. Bhabeswar died in 
1588 A.D. {995 B.S., or 9ll7 A.H.), and was succeeded by .Mahtab 
Bam Rai (1588 tu 1619). During Man Singh's war with 
Pratapaditya, he gave aBfistance to the Mulilalman tro,·ps, and 
retained possession of the four parr;nnas made over to his 
predecessor. During the lsl:!t seven years of his life, however, 
he bad to pay revenue- on account of his lands, which 
apparently had not before been assessed. This was during the _ 
rule of Ielam Khan, Governor of Bengal ; and here there is 
collateral evidence in favour of the family history. The 
next successor, Kandarpa Rai, helcl posFession of the estates 
Jrom 1619 to 1649 .A D., during which time be succeeded in 
acquumg porgan~s Dantia, Khaliskhali, Baghma~a, Salimabad 
and Shahujialpur, extentling his estates south westward from 
Saiyadpur • 

.Kandarpa.'s succeFsor, Manohar Rai, who succeeded in 1649 
and liv~:d tilll705 A.D., is 1ooked upon as the principal founder 
of the family. The tstate, when he inherited it. was of moderate 
dimensions, but when he died, it had become by far the largest 
in the neighbourhood. owing to the acquisition of the following· 
parganos :-Ramchandrapur, in 1682 A.D.; Husainpur, in 
1689; Rangdii and Rabimabad, in 1691 ; Chinguti?, in 1590; 
Yusafpur, in 1696; Malai, Sobnili and Sobna, in 1699; and 
Sahos, in J 703 ; bf"sides other smaller parganas, viz.-, Tala 
Pbalua, Sripad Kabiraj, Bhatia, Kalikata, etc. Manohar Hai is 
said to have acquired most of the pargamJ8 by payin~ tlie 
arrears due on them when their actual proprietors made de. 
fault in payment of the revenue, and by engaging to pay the 
assessment himseH in future. After Manohar's death, Krishna 
Ram held the f>state up till 1729, and added to it Mahesh
warpasa and Raimangnl, in the same way as his predecessor had 
acquired his neighbours' property. Some smaller parganas, in- •-. 
eluding Bazitpur, were acquired about this time by purcbas 
from the Raja of Nadia. The next heir was Sukh Deb Rai 
who was induced by Manohar's widow to divide the estate into 
a three-quarters,.: (twelve annas) and a one-fourth. (four annas) 
share, the latter of w-hich he gave to his brother Sy am Sundar 
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In 1745, Sukh Deb was succeeded in tha three-quarters or 
twelve annas share by Nilkant, who held it till 1764; but the 
quarter or four annas share was left without an heir in 1756 
or 1758, Syam Sundar and his infant son having died. 

'rhe three-quarters share (generally called the Yusufpur 
estate, that being the name of the chief vargana in it) was 
inherited in 1764 by Srikant Rsi. At the time of the Permanent 
Sett~ement he lost pargana after pargana, until his family, having 
nothing ~eft, were forced to fall back on the bounty of Govern
ment. Srikant died jn 1802, and his son Banikant, having suc
ceeded by means of a suit in regaining that part of the ancestral 
property which lay within the Saiyadpur pa1 gana, gave up his 
pension and became once. more a landholder. Banikant died in 
1817, and the Court of Warc;Js great! y increased the value of 
the e&tde for his son Baradakant, whilst a minor. In 1823, 

. Government restored to him the confiscated pargana of Sahos; and 
suMequently bestowed upon him the title of Raja Bahadur, _in 
recognition of his posi~ion- and' the services rendered by him 
during the Mutiny. He died in _1880 and was succeeded by 
his three sons, Gyanadakant, Manadakant and H emadakant. 
The title of Raja, which is not officially recognized as heredi
tary, was conferred on the eldest, Gyanadakant, in 1888. 

The estate, or rather a residue of it, is now held by Kumar
Satishkant, Kshirodakant and Ht-madakant. l'hey used to be the 
proprietors of pargan~· Suiyaupur nnd Imadpur, extending over 
99,434: acres, with a revenue of Rs. 1,32,101 and paying a 
Government revenue ol Rs. 55,317-9-8; but they had to part with 
their ·entire interest in pargana Saiyadp-:!r S<Jme time ago, and 
they have now got only a fractional interest in pargana I.madpur. 
The only property of any 'imparlance now held by them is a 10 
annas 8 pies interest in jiargaiu~- Sahos in the Khulna district. 
Th_tl assets of t.h('ir shares in this- pargana amount to Rs. 21 ,l14, 
and they have'to pay a revenue of Rs. 2,431-15-8. 

Cha.ugachhi.-A village in the Jassore subdivision situated 
on tbe Kabadak, 16 miles north-west of Jessore. The village 
contains a police-station and District Board bungalow, and an im
portant hat is. held twice a week. It appears as a prominent place 
on Rennell's map, and its importance at the end of the eighteenth 
century is attested by the fact that a road to Ohaugachha was one 
of the chief lines pf communication which the C•llector proposed 
for construction in August 1800. A bridge across the Kabadak 
was constructed here about 1850 by the then :Magistrate Mr. 
Beaufort; but sufficient waterway was not left, and it was swept 
a way about three years after it ·was built. The village is 
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one of the centres of the sugar trade of the district. Messrs. 
Gladstone, '\Vyllie & Co. established a refinery here, but it did not 
succeed and passed into the hands of Messrs. Newhouse_ of 
Kotchandpur. Mr. McLeod used to reside in the house attached 
to the sugar factory, and a large quantity of indigo was grown by 
him. There us:d also to be a large indigo factory here, bui~t by 
a Mr. Bucksworth, which was closed over 30 years ago, and also 
a fiml'lil indigo factory built by e. rich merchant called Nilkant 
Pare. One day, when Nilkant was bringing back from Calcutta 
Rs. 14,000, the produce of his indigo sales~ h'3 was attacked by 
dacoits, who robb-::d him of all. Nilkant never recovered from 
his loss, and eventually eold the factory to Tarini Oharan 
Uhose, a zamindar resident in the village and formerly Govern. 
ml:'nt Pleader at Krishnagar. 

Dhulgram.-A village in the Narail subdivision situated 
on the left bank of the Bhairab, 5 miles sonth of the Abhayanagar 
police outpost. It contains the residence of the Mitra family 
which has built a series ofl temples on the bank of the Bhairab. 
Owing, however, to the encrcachments of the river, most of these 
temples have been wasl.ed away. · 

Gadkhali.-A village iu the J esaore subdivision situated two 
miles from tLe Jhingergacbhi railway station. It f01·merly 
contained a police.station and sub-registry office, whioh have 
been removed to JhingergacLha. At Bodhkbana, 4 miles north 
of Gadkhali, a fair is held annually immediately before that at 
Trimohini. There are at Bodhkhana the remains of a ditch and 
ramp, the garh, as it is called, of an old zamindat·'s family. 1his 
house was probably that of Kamal ~ arayan Rai, an ancestor of 
the Nawapara family, who is known to have made his head-
quarters here. · . · · 

J essore.- Head quarters station· ol the district situated on 
the Bhairab river, with a. station on the Eastern Bengal State 
Railway, 75 miles from Calcutta. It contains a population, 
according to the census of 1911, of H,911 persons, of whom 6,565 
are Hindus, 3,202 are Muhammadans, and 14t'l are Christians 
The town was constituted a municipality in 1864; besides Jessore 
proper, the villages of Purana Kasba, Baghchar, Sankarpur, Gope 
Barandi and Chanchrii {q.,.) lie within municipal limittt. The 
town contains the usual public offices, criminal, .. revenue and 
civil courts found at o. district head-quarters, .a· district jail, a. 
High school, a dispensary and a. town hall.· The chid educa. 
tional institutions· are the Zilli. School, whic~ is maintained by 
Government, and the Sammilani School teaching up to the Entrance 
etandard, which was started in 1888 by some private gentlemen 

L 
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and is managed by trustees. The town has not a large trade, but 
is the head -quarters of three banking concerns, viz., the J eBsore 
Loan Company, which was started in 1876, the TrRding and 
Eanking Company and the United Bank:. Recently a factory 
for the· manufacture of combs, buttons and mats has been 
established near the railway station: the factory belongs to a 
company, composed of Indian gentlem~:-n, which was formed in 
1909. There are four printing presses in the town, of which two 
do job work, while the other two publitth newspapers. The 
Hiudu.Patrika Press publishes two monthly journals, the Hindu 
P~trika in Bengali and the B'ahmactuiri in English: the Jessore 
Patrik~t Press publishes a Bengali weekly called the JetJsore 
Patrika. 

There are no remains of archooological. interest, with the 
exception o£ the shrines of two pi1'8 or Musalman saints
Gharib Shah and Bahram Shah. 'rhe shrine of the first is just 
beside the Colleotorate ; the other is a little distance off in the 
direction of the cemetery. Legend relates that Gharib and Bahram 
Shah were companions of Khanjo. Ali, and that, when he was march
ing southwards to the Sundarbans, he sent them ahead to .prepare 
food for him at Jessore. When he arrived, it was not ready, 
ancl he therefore left them behind when he went on. As they 
were, like Xhanja Ali himself, men of great piety eiJdowed with 
Divine power, people resorted to them, and to this day the people 
of Jessore visit their shrines with votive offerings. 

Among modern buildings may be mentioned a church of 
the Church of England, which was opened in 1843. Govern·
ment having given the labour of the prisoners in the jail, 
the cost of erection wa~ only Rs. 3,467, which was raised by 
subscriptions among the residents and indigo planters of .tae 
district. Mr. Benthall, the then Judge, was the movjng spirit 
in the matter, and along with others subscribed largely to -the 
building, which, when erected, received the name o£ Christ Church. 
About 1846 a pareonage was built (also by subscription .among 
the resident.s and planters) at a cost of Rs. 7,064, prison labour 
apparently being again used. 1\l.r. J. Foy, the first clergyman 
(Additional Clergy Society), occupied this house from his arrival 
in December 1846 till he left in December 1856. The church 
Nas apparently a bare place when he first came-little but walls 
and seats; bnt in 1848 a clock pure)hased by subscriptions was 
placed in the to.wer, and in 1853-54, mainly through his exertions 
and the subscriptions of the residents in the district, a chancel 
was built, an altar .lVas set up and decorated, stained windows 
were put in, eto. ln 1854 a public library was started, which 
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is still in existence. It has- recently been transferred from 
the l!unicipn.l Office buildings to the Town Hall, which was built 
in 1909. There are two cemeteries near the European quarters 
one of which is old, .vbile the other was described in 1870 as new, 
so that it is now over 40 years old. 

Near Murali, two miles from the station, is a temple containing 
an idol of Raghunath with on endowment, wh:ch is spent in 
the maintenance of the temple and the worship .of the idol, 
and in feeding travellers and . religious mendicants. The 
endowment was made in 1~13 by Krishna Das Brajab~si, 
who devoted the rental of five villages to that purpose and 
handed the management to two persons of h!s own caste. .After 
his death in 11 ~6 the trustees set up a forgeq will to prove 
that the estate bad been conveyed to them for their own 
l)enefi~ and not for pious uses. The fraud was discovered, ap.d 
for long afterwards the trust was managed by the Collector, 
but eventually it was made over to a commi•tee appointed by 
the C'lste to whom the idol appertains. 

When British rule began, the head-quarters were .at Murali, 
wherE\ there was e. factory, which Mr. Henckell, the first Judge 
and Magi~tra.te, made his residence. About 1790 the bead-quarters 
were transferred by his successor, Mr. Rocke, to the to_wn of 
Jessoro, which was then known as Kasba (meaning the city) 
or Sahibganj ; the last name is DO longer usad; but the town is 
still sometimes called Kasba-J essore. The deri vatio11 of the 
word J essore is doubtful. · A9cording to General Cunningham, 
the name means a bridge and "shows the nature of the 
country which is so completely intersected by deep . !Vatflrcourses 
that, before the construction of the present roads and bridges 
the chief communication was by boats." • The basis of his theory 
is not known to the compiler of. this volume, nor is it under. 
stood how J essore could mean · a bridge. Popula~ tradition 
states that the name is a corruption of Yaso];lara, meaning the , 
depriver of glory, and that this name was given to the capital 
of Bikramaditya in the Sundar bans, which was so ]Jlagnificent 
that it eclipsed the cnpital of Gaur. The name,. it is said, '\V&S. 

first given to Jswaripur in Khulna, which was known as Jasor
Iswaripur and was subsequently transferred to this town; This 
tradition cannot, however, be cl·edited, for, as stated in Chapter • 
II, the name Jasor was given to this part of the country before 
the time of Bikramaditya. 

'l'he town is known to have been an unhealthy one for 
more than a century. In 1800. the statio.n. ~as described as 
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"all jungle trees and bamboos," with its hazar and roads 
covered with unhealthy vegetation, and letters of other periods 
say the same We find that in 1806 Mr. Willock, the Collector 
who had succeeded Mr~ R. Thackeray (the father of the novelist), 
had to leave suddenly· in bad health, only to die at J esscre 
next year. His successor, Mr. Parker, also had to leave thrice 
on account of ill-he!l.lth, and also died here in 1809. The 
Bhairab rh·er was then, as now, a source of malaria, for it was 
almost dry in· the hot seaeon, and the place retained for a very 
long time its reputation as an unhealthy station. Sir James 
Westland,. writing in 1870, stated:-" Its character in this res
pect has been entirely changed since Mr. Beaufort, the Magistrat~, 
about 1854 supplied it with "an efficient system c-f drainage, 
the first great step in its sanitary improvement; " 'fbis appears 
to have been an optimistic view, for the station is now as 
u·nhealthy as ever owing to the deterioration of the Bhairab. 
This river used to have a rapid flow, and was the source from 
which ·the inhabitants gJt. their drinking water-supply, besides 
carrying off the drainage of the town. Now, however, owing 
to the collection of silt in its bed, the water is almost completely 
stagnant ; and into this stagnant water there still pas~es the 
drainage of'one side of the town. The drainage of the other 
side runs off towards the Harina Bil. 

For the improvement of the ;Bhairab .a numl.er of schemes 
have been suggesttd, e.g.· (1)" to convert the Bhairab into a lake 
by placing a dam across ,it below the town, (2) to dra!n it 
entirely, (3) to introduce a fresh supply of water into its bEd 
from the Chitra by means of a cut, ( 4} to divert the whole of 
the drainage of the town into the Ha.rina Ril. Regarding the 
first scheme the Sanitary Commissioner remarked in 1892 :
'' The proposal to bund up the river and turn it into a lake is in 

;.my opinion hig~ly objectionable. From a sanitary point of 
;view the lake, if formed, would not only raise the lel"el of the 
sub-soil water, thus causing an increase of malarial fever, but 
would soon be filled with noxicns water plants and be a greater · 
nuisance tLan ever." Regarding the other three schemes his 
successor wrote next year:-" The first suggestion is imprac .. 
ticable. The second is too costly, and would in all probability fail. 
The third scheme necessitates the rearrangement of the existing 
drainage scheme and the construction of a large kutcha drain. 
aO'e system on the 6il side of the town. A point to be considered 
with the construction of a loug and elaborate system of kutcha 
drainage· is the· ,]arge amount of money which will have to be 
spent yearly in cleaning out the drains. Again, if this clearance 
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is.not carried out under skilled supervision, there will be a great 
liability that the levels will be disarranged and the drains made 
useless. The only remedy for this appears to be the construc
tion of masonry drains, but the cost would be very heavy
probably prohibitive." 

Tfae latest scheme is to introduce a flow of water during the 
rains from the Miitabhanga in the Nadia district. The progress 
<'! this scheme has been stayed for fuller en:tuiries about its prob-
able effects. ~ 

At present, part of the town only is provided with a filtered 
water-supply, but a scheme for supplying drinking water to the 

. entire town bas been recently taken in hand by the Municipality 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 1,54,000. Of this sum Government 
contributes Rs. 54,000, bs;ides a rent-free grant of 14 acres of 
Kluls lJJahalland ; the rest of the amount is to be raised by a loan 
of Rs. 65,000 and from private subscriptions : Government 
has already given· a loan of Rs. 60,000 and a further loan of 
Rs. 5,000 is being proposed. The supply of water is to be obtained 
from two big tanks excavated for the _ purpose. The water from 
the tanks will flow through floating arms- to a pump well, from 
which it will be raised by an oil engine and a centrifugal pump 
to two unfiltered water tanks placed on the first floor of the 
engine house, which will contain between· them .15,000 gallons. 
From these tanks the water is to pass through· a set of three 
mechanical filters, each capable. of filtering 2,000 gallons per hour; 
so that wheD all three are working, the total supply can be filtered 
in 6i hours, or, when only two are in use, in.IO hours. After 
filtration, the water will gravitate to an under-ground reservoir, 
whence~it is to be pumped a second time to the service reservoir, 
which is a steel tank situated on the top of the engine house, 

. the ~raw-df level being 28 feet abuve ground level. The pumps 
and engineR are to be in duplioat~, the pumps being run_ off a 

. eounter-shatt in such a way that any p11mp o~n be worked by 
either engine, so as to furnish a safeguard against . a breakdown. 
The filtered and unfiltered water pumps can eaoh raise 
6,000 gallons per hour, equal to the maximum rate at which 
the filters can work. The filters will be placed in a special 
room forming an annexa to the engine house. To ensure 
a sufficient supply · of water throughout the year, it has 
been decided to drain rain water falling on an area of 1,000 
square feet into the tanks. The total length of pipes to be 
laid out . will be 34,448 feet or a little ov~e,r 6i miles, and 
53 hydrants are to be placed at conveW,el).t places in the 
town. 
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The existing ~ystem of drainage is defective. There are about 
46 miles of kutcha. and puoca. drains for carrying rain water, 
partly into the river Bhairab and partly into the Harina. Bi/ 
south of the Cham·hra-Bagchar Road. In the rainy season the 
!Jil Hoods up through the culverts under the railway into the 
lowlying portion of the town, and thus renders drainage practi
cally ineffectual for some time in thA year. The current of the 
Bhairab, moreover, is not strong enough to carry off within a 
sufficiently short time the rain water discharged into it. The 
result is that during the rainy season rain water soaks intiJ the 
ground and makes. the entire area damp and unhealthy; while the 
drains do not carry off sullage water, which either sinks into the _ 
g•·ound in thG immediate neighbourhood of the houses or runs 
into tanks by surface How. A scheme has recently been pro~ 
pared for removing sullage water from the vicinity of inhabited 
areas, for keeping tlie tanks and wells free from pollution, and for 
carrying off rain water more effectually, either into the bit or the 
river, by means of a syste~ of open drains~ 

Jessore Subdivision·.-Head-quarters subdivisiiJn of the 
district with an area of 748 squara miles. The subdivision 
is an alluvial tract sloping from north-west to south-east, through 
the centre of which the river Bhairab flows. This river and the 
other streams traversing the subdivi~ion . have now silted up 
except in the lower reaches; the country between them contains 

·. some"latge marsl1es, and the whole tract is very unhealthy. At 
the census of 1901 the ares. of the subdivision was 889 square 
miles with a population ·of ~61,242, but owing to changes of 
iurisdiction it has riow (1911) been reduced to 748 square miles 
'With a population of 462,305 persons, representing 618 persons 
to the square mile; 

·,Jhenida.-'fhe head-quarters station of the subdivision of 
that 11ame, situated on the river Nabaganga, 28 miles north -of 
J essore. ·. Population (1911) 1,022. It is nearly 23 miles distant 

.ftoni the nearest railway station, Chuadanga on the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway, with which it is connected by a metalled 
road; there is a regular ticca gari service between Jessore and 
JhEmida, carrying passengers daily from Jhenida to J essore and 
back. The N aha ganga used to be ~he principal channel of com
·munication between Jhenida. and the outside world, but it has 
silted up and is now practically a sheet of stagnant water 
dignified by the name of a river. · 

Jhenida appears to have been formerly the heatl-quarters of 
the Naldanga· Raja's zamindari of Mahmiidsha.hi; and it was, 
under Warren Ha8tings' police arrangements, a chauki subordin~tEa 
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to the thana of Bhushna. In 1786 Jhenida was the head· 
quarters of the Collectorate of Mahmiidshahi, but next year it was 
absorbed in the adjoining district of J eEsore, and it became a 
police thana about 1793. The indigo disturbances of 1860-61 
led to the establishment of the su bdi visional head-quarters here in 
1862, the Jhenida subdivision till then being for the ·most part 
within the subdivision of Magura. , 

. Jhenida is the head-quarters of a Union Committee edtablished 
in 1911. The principal public and qua~i-publio officE's and 
imtitutions are:- ( l) The subdivisional office established in 
1861-62. (2) The Civil Courts consisting of the Courts of the 
first and second Munsifs of Jhenida. The Munsif's court was 
first established here in 1861 ; but previous to that year the 
Munsif of Magura was designated the M unsif of Jhenida. In 
186! the Munsif's court was ab'>lished, but it was re-established in 
1871 ; there also used to be a Court of Small Causes, but it was 
abolished in 1891._ (3) The sub-registry office~ (4) The police
station. (5) The poEt and telegr11.ph offices. l6) The dispensary 
established in 1~64, which is supported by public subscriptions 
and grants by .the District Board. (7) The office of the Local 
Board formed in 1887. (8) 'fhe High English school established 
in 1878, which is maintained by public subscriptions and a 
Govel'nment grant (9) The .Jladrasa, which has been recently 
established. (10) The Ohdst Church Missbn house. Not far 
from the courts there is an inspection bungalow belonging to the 
District Board. 

Jhenida has a. considerable hazar, and a. little distance to 
the weE-t of the hazar is Hatkholi, where a bi-weekly hat is held 
every Sunday and enry Thursday. There is a. temple o.f Kali 
here, which is maintained by contributions consisting of a hand
ful of everything brought for sale in the hat. A little to the 
·west of the latter, in the village of Chakla, there is·& large 
talusil cutcberry d . the Narail zamindirs. In the adjoining 
village of Ohuadanga there is a shrine of· a godling called 
Panchu-panchui, of which Sir James .Westland gives the 
following account :--'' Panchu-panchui has the reputation of 
giving children to barren women, and on 'fuesday, which 
is her lecee day, .thirty or forty women may be seen visit .. 
ing her. She lives in a. small thatched hut, and her 
guardian is an old woman. The applicants address this old 
woman, and she retires behind a screen, whence some inarticulate_ 
sounds are then heard. . The old woman then comes out and 
~tates the terms which Pinchu-panohui has dictated as .those on 
which she will accomplish the applicant's desire.· The latter 
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goes away, and when a child is born to her, she returns with 
the offering-a two-anna piece, or a cloth, or a bowl of milk, etc.
which Panchu-panchui has demanded.'' ThA vicinitv of Jhenida 
formerly bore a. bad reputation for robberies and dacoities. A 
big ta.nk, a mile or two from Jhenida, used to be a favourite 
spot for the perpetration of these outrages, and the tank still 
bears the suggestive names of Cha'kshukora. (eye-gouging) and 
M aridhapa (jaw-squashing). 

Jhenida. Subdirision.-North-western subdivision of the 
district with an area of 616 square miles. It is bounded on 
the north and west by the Kusthia and Chuadanga subdivisions 
of the Nadia district; on the Elast by the Magura subdivision and 
by the Goalundo subdivision of ~.,aridpur ; and on the south by 
the Sada.r subdivision of this district. It is an aliuvial plain, 
somewhat higher than the J essore subdivisioR., traversed from 
north-west to south-east by the Kumar, Nabaganga and Uhitra 
rivers. Of these, the first is still navigable almost throughout 
the year, but the latter two have practically silted up; inundations 
from the Kumar still occur, but at rare intervals. The surface 
has bet~n raised by the inundations of the distributaries of the 
Ganges till it is now beyond the reach of the ordinr.ry flood£~, and 
consequently it no longer receives the deposits of silt which 
formerly enriched it. At the census of 1901, the subdivision had 
an area of 475 Hquare miles with u population of ~04,799, but 
lihe Kaliganj thana. with an area of 141 square miles and a popu• 
lation of 81,285 was subsequently added to it, so that its area is 
now 616 square miles and its population 362,518 representing 589 
persons per square mile •. 

Jhingergachha.-A village in tho Jessore subdivision situated 
9-miles west of Jessore. There is a station here ou the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway, and the rivei: Kabadak is spanned by a 
suspension bridge, the history of which has already been given 
in· Ohapter IX. The place contains a thana, a sub-registry 
cffice and a District Board bungalow. - A. cattle market is held, 
and it is an important centre for the export tra.de in sugar and 
rice. An indigo factory was established here by Mr. Jenkins 
about 1800 ; either this factory, or mora probably another which 
subsequently took its place, came into the hands of a 
Mr. Mackenzie, who died about 1865. He did .much to develop 
Jhingergachha, and established. a nat .which is called after him 
Mackenzieganj • 

. Kalia.-See Barkalia. 
Kaliga.nj.-A village in the Jessore subdivision, situated 

18 miles north of Jessore, at the poin~ where the Jhenida road 
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crosses the Chitra; the latter is spanned by a bridge built about 
1853. It contains a police-station, . sub-registry office and· 
District Hoard bungalow, and has a considerable trade in crude 
sugar and rice. Th~ sugar produced in the vicinity of Kaliganj 
is considered to be of the best quality in the district and fetches 
the highest price. Refineries' have been established near it ·at 
the villages of S~ngha Mustafapur, Baruipara and Nagar 
Ohaprail on the Chitra. 

Kesha.bpur. -A village in the J essore subdivision, situated 
on the Hariha.r river 21 miles south of Jessore. It contains 
a thana, dispensary, sub-registry office and District Board 
bungalow; and it is an important trade centre, the river being 
at this place sufficiently deep to float vessels of about 5f.l0 
maunds burden. At low tide in the cold seaRon, however, the 
river is so shallow, that the merchants excavate rude docks 
opening into it, in which their vessels may lie when loading. 
The village is a seat of the import. trade in rice and the export 
trade in molasses and chillies. It used to contain · several 

- karkhaQas or refinerie~, most of which are in the Calcutta Patti 
(i.e., Oalcutta street), the principal thoroughfare, which was 
so called from the number of Calcutta merchants who lived 
or had agencies in it. None of them, however, are at work 
and the manufacture of sugar in this neighbourhood is now confined 
to Sriganj, a suburb on the other side of the river. Kesho.bpur 
has one advantage over the other places in the sugar tract, viz., 
its proximity to the Sundarbans. . The river Bhadra leads from 
it straight down to the Sundarbans forests, and. by it cargoes 
of firewood were formerly brought up to be used in refining the 
sugar. It is probably to this circumstance that it owed its 
former prominence as a seat. of manufacture. Quantities of 
earthen pots and vessels are made here for the collection _of the 
juice of the date-palm and the preparation of crude sugar, and 
another local manufacture is brasswork. One-quarter of the 
town is inhabited by a settlement of Kaoras, who used to be 
employed as labourers by the refiners. These men have now. 
adopted a. new and, it is said, more lucrative occupation. They 
are employed to carry the dead bodies of wealthy Hindus to 
the banks of the Ganges for cremation and are paid high wages. 

The town is ·entered on the Survey maps as Ga.nj-Keshabpur. 
Rennell's mao of 1764-72 does' not mark the place at all, but 
shows the wha'"le region about it as a morass, called_ 'Barwanny.' 
Sir James Westland says :-''This name shows that he has been 
led into a mistake by the name Bara-ani (twelve annas, i.e., 
three-quarters), given to one of the sharoe of the Yusafpur 
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estate, within which the land lay; and as for the region being 
a morass, it is. simply impo~sible, for only ten or fifteen years 
afterwards we find a European salt establishment at Ohapnagar 
eight miles soutl-east of Ke~babpur, in the heart of Rennell's 
morass. Chapnagar is now an insignificant place; and it is 
likely that Keshabpur would have been chosen in place of it, 
if it bad anything approaching to the prominence it has now.'' 
'rhe village contains two large bazars, called rfspectively Bara. 
ani (twelv~ annaa) and Char-ani {four annas) in allusion to the 
two shares of the old Yusufpur estate within whose respective 
limits they are situated. 

Kotchandpur --A town in the Jhenida subdivision situated 
on the Kabadak;-26 miles north-west of Jessore, and 18 miles 
Fouth-west of Jhenida. It is connected with Kaliganj on the. 
Je~sore-Jhenida road by a 'tlletalled road. Population (lPll) 
8,076. It is the centre of the sugar manufacture and molasses 
trade of- J essore, and has a distinctly. urban aspect, with its 
factory chimneys and streets lined with masonry buildings. Its 
roads also must be the envy of le21s fortunate municipalities, for 
they are metalled with the br<.'ken pots in which gur is brought to 
the town. 
· Chandpur is the proper na.me of the place, and the prefix 

'' Kot " is apparently due to the fact that, under the Mugbal 
Government, it was a police-station, which was practically a 
miHtary stronghold. Under British rul~, it was constituted a 
thana in 1814 or 1815; in 1861 it was made the head-quarters 
of a subdivision as a result of the indigo riots. The site select£d 

. was at first a plot of land between Kotchandpur and the adjacent 
village of Sulaimanpur, but subsequently · this was abandoned 
in favour of a place on the high bank of Kabadak, west of the 
town, where a masonry cutcherry building was erected. The 
subdivision was abolished in the re-arrangement made in 1863, 
and the building was subsequently utilized as ~ school hoose. 
In the meantime, between 1861 arnd 1863, Kotchandpur and its 
suburbs were formed into a Chaukidari Union, which in 1883 
~as converted into a municipality, the limits of which not only 
included Kotchandpur, but also the neighbouring .villages of Bars. 
13amandaha, Bhawanipur, Dudshara and Sulaimanpur. The town 
has a Bench of Municipal Magistrates, a sub-registry office, a 
thana, a postal-telegraph office, a dispensary, a High school. and 
a District Board bungalow. An important hat is held every 
Su~day and Thursday, which is attended by peoJ.'le for many 
miles round. It is most brisk during the sugar season, various 
kinds of. merchandise, vegetables and fish being .brought_ to the 
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market for sale, Recently also a consideraLle trade in patldy 
and rice has sprung up, and boats laden with paddy amf rice 
come from Backergunge to this place, from which the grain is 
sent to different places in the interior. 

The market is described as follows by Sir james "\11 est! and :
"Large quantities of cloth are brought, chiefly from Dara' 
Bamandaha, a suburb where most of the dwellera are weavers, and 
from M«iheshpur; trinkets of all sOlts-bracelets, bangleF, bead, 
necklaces, and- mirrors ; a large dieplay of hookahs, and near 
them a range of tobacco st•llers; vegetables in profusion ; oil 
from the ntighb,mring village of Halahar and other plu.ces ; 
pan leaf and lime and betel-nut brought up from the south of 
the district ; ea1 th£-n ware of all sorts, for w ldch there is a great 
demand, since almost every one in this part of the country bas 
something to do with the sugar manufacture; and the fish
seliers have also a eeparate quarter for themselves. .A 11 these 
are out in the equare and in tho roads round it ; and at the same 
t.ime, in the shops which flank them, a busy trade is going on 
among the sellers of grain and the buyers of gur·; and add to 
the whole an- indefinite number of l:lpectators, and everybody 
(buyer, or seller, or spectator) speaking an-d clamouring 
alto~Zether- a hubbub and turmoil which one can hear a mile or 
two away." 

The commercial importance of Kotchandpur dates back about 
three-quarte1·s of a ,century and is enth'ely due to the sugar 
trade, which, however, was formerly much brisker than it is at 
present. In 1874-i5 there were 63 karkluiniis or refineries 
basides a large factory owned by Messrs. Newhouse. 1-'he latter 
was worked on European lines, most of the refining being effected 
by steam according to the t.urbine or centrifugal procesP. The 
amount of sug-ar manufactured in that year was 156,475 maunds 
valued n.t Rs. 9,38,~50. J n 1889 there were 78 refineries, great 
and smull, which produced 175,000 maunds of sugar and yielded, 
according to the income-tax returns, a profit of 8 or 9 lakhs. 
In 1901, however, there were only 47 factories at work, and 
the number fell in 1908-09 to 32. Tha European refineries 
have been closed and others do not ·work regularly; but in 
spite of this, it is reported that about 100,000 maunds of sugar 
_are manufactur.e.d yearly in Kotchandpur and its neighbourhood ; 
this however is. all unrefined sugar. · 

Lakshmipasa..-A village in the Narailsubdivision, situated 
10 miles east of Narail on the right· bank of the Nabaganga 
at the point where it flows into the Bankana. It bas a . large 
hazar and a considerable trade in rice, pulses and ·oilseeds. . It 
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is also the head-quarter_s of the Naldi zamindariand the Lohagara 
police~station, anJ contains a sub-registry office, a postal-telegraph 
office and a High. school Close to the hazar there is a temple 
dedicated to ~ali, ~hich conta.~ns an idol, to which the following 
legend attaches: A hundred years ago, or more, there liV€)d here 
a pious blacksmith, who used frequentl_y to make images of Kali 
and after worshipping them to ca.sfthem into the river, s.ccording 
to the ceremony of bisarjan. One night Kali appeared to him 
and told him that she had determined permanently to take 
up her abode with him, so he gave her a house, and her fame 
went abroad. Not very long afterwards ~ m~sonry temple was 
built for. her by one of the Ranis of the Naldi family. To this 
temple people . com~ to worship and make offerings of goats, 
especially on Tuesdays and Saturdays. There is a family 
of 'priests in charge of the temple, who divide the offerings among 
themselves. The temple consists of a one-storied brick build
ing with a natmandir in front. 

A number of KuHn Brahmans .live in Lakshmipasa and 
in the adjacent villages of Kasipur and Jaypur, who take much 
pride in their high birth. Regarding this colony the Collector 
reports:-" Kulinism is in full force here. There is only a limited 

· number of fa~ilies who ca~ find bridegrooms and brides for their 
daughters and sons; hence there are many old women who 
cannot a-et married at all, and several sisters are sometimes 
married to one bridegroom, who rarely, if ever, visits them. With 
the spread of English education, however, t1is practice is 
gradually dying out." Lakshmipasa is also the home of a 
number of educated persons, pleaders and Government servants. 

Lohagara.-A village in the Narail subdivision, situated on 
the N abaganga in close proximity to Lakshmipasi. It contains 
a 18.-rge hazar and is a centra of the trade in rioe, ~pulses and 
jute. It contains a High school (unaided), which was estab
lished by Rai Jadu Natb Mazumdar Bahadur, Government· 
:Pleader at J essore, and a dispensary called the Pitambar chari
table dispensary ; a road 10 miles long con11:ects it with the sub
divisional bead-quarters at N arail, and there is a steamer service 
of tlie India General and River Navigation Company between 
it and Khulna. 

Maguri.-Head-quarters of the subdivision -of that name, 
situated 17 miles east of Jhenida and 28 miles north of J essore on 
the Nabaganga at the point where the :Muchikhali brings down 

·the water of the Garai and the Kumar into it. :Population (1911) 
3,442. The town is enclosed by roads forming a qua~8Ilgle, in 
which lie the jail, the dispensary, the High English school, the 
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Munsifs' qua.rtere, the subdivisional court, Local Board office, 
a sub-reg·istry office and District Board bungalow besides 4 tanl<s, 
one of which is reserved for drinking purposes. There are also 
two printing presses, of which one publishes a Bengali weekly 
called the Kaludr~i. A hazar belonging to the Shikdar Babus 
of Abhaypur lies on the east and south, and a prosperous Jtat, 

· which belongs to the Raja uf Naldanga, is held, on Thursdays and 
Sundays, at a little distance to the west. 

Magurii was made a subdivisional head-quarters in 1845, not on 
account of its being a hade centre, but 1-ecause dacoHy was 
frequent in the :neighbourhood, and Magurii being situated at the 
confluence of the rivers was the most convenient place ftom which 

, to deal with it. The first Subdivisional Officer was Mr. Cockburn, 
who built a fine residence for himself and then commenced the 
construction of a road from M agura to Jhtnida. '!'he next 
building erected was the jail, which was begun in 184~ and 
completed in 1S5o, while a hos}•i1al was constructed about 
1853-54, chiefly by subscriptions given by the indigo planters. In 
~ 858 it was found necessary to npair the embankment along the 
Nabaganga, for the water ·of the Muchikbali was pouring into 
that river, and, breaking through at Kasinathpur, was forming a 
new river southward. It wts ho}Jed in this way to save the 
SuLdivisional Officer's house, but the villagers cut through the 
embankment for the purposes of irrigation and the current eroded 
the southern bank of the Nabaganga year by year. Between 
1872 and 1871 the house disappeared into the river, and a new 
building had to be erected. 

Maguri Subdivision.-North-eastern · subdivision of· the 
district lying between 23° 16' and 23° 41' N. and between 8~0 25' 
and 89° 41' E. with an area of 4~5 square miles. It is bounded 
on the south Ly the Narail ·subdivision; on the west by Jhenida 
and Sadar sul·divisions; and on the north and east by the Goalundo 
subd~vision of the Faridpur district. Like the rest of the district, 
it is a delt~io plain traversed from north-west to south-east by 
rivers, of which the ·Kumar, the Nabaganga and the Madhumati 
are the most important. It is now beyond the reach of inuudation 
with the exol:lption of a tract along· its Elastern border lying between· 
the Kumar and the Nabaganga on the ohe side and the Madhumati 
on the other. ··~orne shallow m~rshes. make parts of tLis subdivi
sion very unh~althy, and the· Muhammadpur thana has the 
evil reputation of · having been the matrix of Burd wan 
fever. Its population declined from 277,381 in 1901 to 
265,948 in 1911, when there were 626 persons to the square . 
Dine. · 
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· Maheshpnr.-A town in the Bangaon subdivision, situated 
on the Kabadak river 25 miles north-west of Jessore. Popula
tion (1911) 4;2IL The town rose tJ importance owing-to its 
having good water ~ommunication with the Nadia district, 
b.ut the western branch of the Kabadak on which it stands. bas · 
now silted up. It was cons•ituted a. municipality in 1869 and 
the area within municipal limits is 3 square miles. It contains 
a dispensary and a District Board bungalow. 

Mahmiidpur.~See Muhammadpur. 
Manirampnr -A village in the J essore subdivi~ion, situated 

13 miles south of J essore, on the Harihar, now a dried
up rivet&. It contains a-thana,: sub-registry ·office and a large· 
tank dug 100. Jears ago or morA by Rani Kasiswari, a lady of 
the Raja of Chanchra's family ; a market is l:eld here twice a 
week on Mondays and Fridays. Khanpur, a large village, 
3 mile3 from Manirampur, is said to be full of litigious 

'Muhammadans, who date· their local and domeetic events by 
tho mul,addama8 or law suits in which they have been engaged 
and talk of the -various hours of the day as ' the time for going 
to court,'. ' the time for filing complaints,' etc. 

Mirzanagar.-A. village in the Jessore subdivision, situated 
half a. mile from 'l'rimohini. on the road to Keshabpur. 
It was formerly the head-quarters . of . the dis~rict, being the 
seat of the . Faujddr or Military Governor under the Mug hal 
rule. It appears to have derived its name from Mirza Safshikan 
~ho died here in 1653, and was subsequently the head-quarters 
of Nurulla Khan, who held the office of Faujdar in 1696. It 
is probable that the·· village of N urullapur t'l the east and 
N urullanagar to the south were named after the latter Faujdar 
of whom an ao~ount will be found in Chapter II. Mirzanagar 
is now only a small hamlet of Trimohini, but in 1815 the 
Uollector wrote of it as one of the three largest towns in the 
district • 

. Archooologically, it is one of f:he most interesting places in 
J essore. The rule of the Faujdars is- still commemorated by 
an old brick building calle:l the Nawabbari or Nawab's palace. 
It is composed o{ two square courtyards separated by a high 
wall, with smaller walls on the north of the northern court
yard and on the south of the southern one. On the eaetern 
side of both the squares is a double ro\v of little arched dwellings, 
_which were apparently the retainers' quarters; the only entrance 
to the courtyards is througq them. On the we!;tem side of the 
northern square is. .a three-domed structure, which was the 
p~lace proper; the masonry is dilapidated, but the domed 
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roof still remain~:~. In front of this, and within ths courtyard, 
is a large masonry reservoir, which is said to have been a bath. 
The water was brought in by being pumped over the top of the 
retainers' houses, and could be disccarged by a subterranean 
channel. The source of the watPr was the rivet' Bbadra close 
by, which, though now closed, was a flowing river at the time 
when these buildings were occupied. The southern courtyard 
contains a few Musalman tombs, and there are some more tombs 
outside the building. 

About a mile duo south of this building is what is called the 
Kilabari or fort. It is a large area raised S()me eight or ten 
feet by earth excavated, in all probability, from a long and wide 
tt·enoh c.\lle l the Moti Jhil, which bounds it on ~he south. This 
raised area was, it is said, at one time surrounded by a wall, 
hut no traces of it now remain. Its length is east and west, and 
the principal entrance to it was on the east. The entrance appears 
to have been fortified, for there used tt) be three cannon lying 
here. Two of them were taken away by Mr. Beaufort when 
he was Magistrate (1854) and, according to the inhabitants, one 
was converted into :fetters for prisoners and the other used as 
a roller on the roads. A native gentleman at Jessore, however, 
told Sir James 'Vestland that he had purchased ore of them 
for Hs. 3, and would, if he liked, let him have it. The third 
g~n is still lying in the field close by. There is, the villager 

·say, some magio power in it whioh makes it refusQ to b~ moved ; 
according to them, three hundred convicts and an fllephant once 
tried to raise it, but failed to move it. It is an iron gun, about 
five feet long, and composed of three or four concentric layers 
of metal. 

Close by, outside the entrance, is a range of brick-built dark ' 
chamber::, said to have been the prison-house. Two of the 
chambers have small wells in them, and on the outside of the 
building there is a large and deep well. Into these, it is said,· 
malefactors were cast, . and the inside was smoothly plastered 
over, so that they might have no chance of climbing up. Close 
to Trimohini hazar is what is probably B;nother part of the same 
set of buildings, viz., the Imambara, or prayer place. This is 
merely a wall Of! the top of an artificial mound. · ~ -

Muhamma.dpur or Mahmudpur-A village in the Magura 
subdivision, s.ituat~d 14 miles south-east of Magura and about 2 
miles from the right bank of the MadhumaU. It contains a police
station and sub-registry office. The proper name of the_ place is 
Mahmiidpur, and it was so called after ·.Mahmiid Shah, king of 
Be•, gal; the name M"Qhammadpur is only a modern .designation, 
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It was the head-quarters of Sitirim Rai, whoRe history has beer 
given in Chapt~r II; and when Britis!;t rule began, it was a larg~ 
town marked in big letters in Renriell's map ns the capital o; 
Bhusbni. ·Its decadence began wi~h the outbreak in 1831) of at 
epidemic of fever, which subsequently spread over J essore and th~ 
adjoining districts, and is.· now known as Burdwin fe-.:rer. Th~ 
ruins of old houses show how far M uhamm~J.dpur once extended 
but it : s now a small village, situated on part of an elevate( 
rampart, north of the Ram Sagar tank ; only a few honsel 
are scattered about in the space once occupied by the town· 
Formerly during the rains, .~arge quantities of hilsa fish werE 
exported to O.alcutta . packed with salt in earthenware jars 
At that time th~ "Madhumati flowed immediately below thE 
village, but a large alluvial accretion, 2 miles wide, has sincE 
formed between it and the river, and the trade in fish is no?.~ 
carried on at the neighbouring village of Oljnni, which standf 
on the river side. In 1870 the two streamA, th~ Madhumat: 
and. the Barasia, bent towards. each other nea~ Muhammadpur1 

their loops meeting and forming a sort of c~ed cross. Since 
then the rivers have again separated, the Madhumati having 

, cut out. a new bed for itself across the chord of the loop . it 
. formerly followed. 

Popular tradition ascribes the foundation of ·the town to 
Sitarim Ea.i, whose adventures form the ~ubjeot of numerous 
legends. According to one legend, Sitaram had a tdluk in 
Hariharnagar, a village on the left bank qf the Madltumati1 

and an estate in Syamnagar close to the present Muhammadpur. 
One day, while visiting'. his. estate, his horse's hoof. stuck in 
the mud. He called some men. to .dig up the earth round 
it.. A trisul Or Hindu trident,.· then came to light, which on 
digging .deeper was found to be the pinnacle of a temple, 
in which they discovered an idol of L~kehmi .. ~a.r~yan, the 

,. deity of Good Fortune, in the shape, of a round stone. Sitaram 
Bai forthwith. proclaimed hims ·If the favourite of the gods ; and 
collectivg the Uttar-rarhi Kayasths, to .. which ca.ste he belonged, 
he att~cked the ·landholders of the neighbourhood, seized upon 
the whole of Bhushna) and refused to pay revenue to the 

• Governor of Bengal. Anothe_r v.ersion of the legepd relates that 
Sitaram was sent by the Emperor of Delhi to C2e.I:_CEl the twelve 
lords of the Sundar bans who had omitted to pay .J.'e~~nue. This 
duty h~ performs~ by ousting them, and instaping · himself in 
possession of their estates. He then refused to acknowledge 
the Nawab's r..uthority or to pay revenue to him, claiming to 
hold the lands from the Emperor_ direct. 
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The Nawab made war upon him, and, his first attack being 
unsuccessful, sent his own son-in-law Abu Tarab, but the latter 
was slain in battle by Menahati, a giant of Sitaram's own 
caste. Then the Nawab sent a yet greater force under his best 
general, who succeeded in taking Menahati unawares. Menahati 
was bound by his captors, who kept him for' seven days, belabour
ing him with sticks and hacking at him with swords. But 
Menahati had a wondrous drug buried under his skin, the 
virtue of which was such that, though it could not prevent him 
from feeling tho pain of the blows, it rendered his flesh impene
trable to stick or sword. Wearied, however, with the continual 
assaults of his enemies, and willing rather . to suffer death than 
a life of such pain, he at last confessed the secret of the drug. 
The influence of it could be got rid of only by taking him to 
the bank of the Ram Sagar (a huge tank about to be des
cribed), plucking it from his arm, and throwing it into the 
water of the tank. This they did, and so Menahati died. After 
the loss of M:enahati, Sitaram either surrendered or was 
captured by the Nawab, and, according to tradition, sucked 
poison from a ring and died. This legend does not agree with 
the authentic account of the Muhamma:ian historian which has 
been quoted in Chapter II. 

The following is a description· of the principal remains. 
The fort consists of a large quadrangle, which encloses most 
of Sitaram's buildings including his palace. I~ measures more 
than half a mile in each direction, and is surrounded by a 
moat, the earth of which was thrown inwards to raise the 
1evel of the quadrangle, forming a kind of ramp round it. On 
the east and north the moat has gradually silted up, but on 
the western side it is still full of water, while on the south it 
forms a fine sheet ol water, a mile long. The chiei entrance 
to the quadrangle is at the south-east corner. From here is seen, 
towards the north,- a broad high· ramp upon which stood 
the hazar, and at the southern end of which is the more ~eagre 
hazar of the present day. On the south, just outside the 
boundary of the quadrangle, is a great tank built by Sitaram 
and called after hip1 Ram Sagar. · It is 450 to 500 yards long, 
and 150 to 200 yards broad ; though 200 years old, it, is. still 
the finest reservoir in the district, and contains · 18 or 20 feet 
of water. West of this is another tank, the Sukh Sagar, or 
Lake of Pleasure, 'also excavated by Sitaram, with an island in 
the middle, on which he built a summer retreat. 

Going north from the Ram Sagar, .along the ~·eastern ramp 
of the quadrangle, we pass. along what was Sitiiram's hazar, the 

H 
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\ -
ramp being made high and wide expressly for its accommodation. 
At the corner.of this road we find the ruins of a brick -built house, 
which is said to have been the old kanungo cutoherry attached to 
the zaminda~i. Proceeding along the road westward, towards the 
centre of the quadrangle, we· pass bel ween two tanks, which 
are so silted up that they are now jungly marshes. The southern 
one is called Padma or 'lotus tank,' and the northern one Chunn. 
or 'lime tank,' because Sitii.ram prepared there the lime which 
he used for erecting his buildings. After· passing these, we 
.enter -the central spl.ce ;which contains the ruins of 6itaram's 
greatness. The first building we come across is, however, not one 
of Sitaram's. ·It is the temple of Ramchandra, which was erected 
about the year 1800 b1 tbe Nator Raja,. whose family obtained 
the zamindari after H had passed out of Sitaram'a hands. It is a 
two-storied building;. with an arched· verandah in front of each 
Etorey, and is of no particular interest. This building is on the 
south of the road, and on the north. side in front of it is an open 
space, in which is the Dol Mandir, where the swinging festival at 
the full rr.oon of l'balgun {the Dol J atra) is held.. 'I his is a 
building of Sitaram's- time, shaped like a 1_nagnified sentry-box • 

. Irhas a pointed arched roo:f, supported upon four columns placed 
squ~re; these again ele?ated upon a pedestal of three tiers. Next 
wepass between two modern but ruined buildings, the Punya-ghar 
on the north, and the cutcherry of the Naldi estate on the south. 
The next building extends some little distance to the north of the 
road. · ~'he part of it nearest the road was the Chakla or circle 
<mtcberry, where SiUiram made his collections ~nd kept his 
zamindari accounts. - The long extension northward was his jail, 

_ the place where he used to confine "during pleasure" those 
ryots who did not or could not pay up the demands made upon 
them. The walls <?f the cutcberry are still standing, but only 

· the lines of the jail can be traced. . 
Along the western side of the cutcherry and jail· extends a 

tank, a.t the further end of which are the ruins of Sitaram's own 
house, on one side of which is another tank-the Treasure Tank. 
'l'he house itself is in total ruins, and inaccessible through the 
dense jungle which has overspread the quad:r:angle. The tank 
runs up ·close to the house, and a wall, the foundations of which 
are still traceable, ran round the tank on the east and north 
sides, enclosing it so as to form a private enclosure. This tank, 
it. is said, was: u..sed as a treasury, the wealth that Sitaram 
~ccumula.ted being thrown into it until wanted. It is believed 
that-· much treasure remains buried at its bottom, beneath the 
growth of weeds which now fills it, and some evidence of the 
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truth of the tradition is cited. In 1841, one Ram Krishna 
Chakravarti was lucky enough to find a box containing five · 
hundred gold mohurs, which he sold at Rs. 20 a piece ; and about 
1861, a boy of the Teli caste found in the tank a ghati (brass 
goblet) full of rupees. The Narail zamindars, who for some 
time had possession of the temple lands at Muhammadpur, 
made diligent search, and tried to pump out the water, but 
popular belief declares that a spirit who dwells in the tank 
frustrated these impious efforts. Every night the water rose and 
refilled the tank, so that the quest £or treasure had to be aban
doned. Another tank, close by, which bad a.- similar reputation 
w_a.s also unsuccessfully searched by the same zamindars. 

The road, immediately after passing in front o£ the Chnkla 
cutcherry, passes under the 'lion gate' (Singh Darwaza), which 
opeD:ed on to Sitaram's private buildings. This gate was o_noe a 
large structure, but now only the arch of it remains. Adjoin· 
ing the gate on the north is fhe Punya-ghar, i.e., the place where 
the first collections of the year were made, a ceremony per
formed about Asarh (June-July) in each year at the principal 
collecting place of a zamindari. The lion gate leads to a small 
courtyard, with three buildings, one on each_ side, not much 
larger than ordinary native huts, but built of bricks. That 
facing the gate is the M:alkhanii. or treasure room of Sitaram, 
an:l that on the left side is the guard-house. Alter Sitaram's 

·time these two buildings continued to be used for the same 
purposes by the Rajas of Nator, but when their zamindari 
of Naldi was sold up (about 1800), the purchasers forcibly 
expelled their agents, and being obliged to erect a treasure-room 
for themselves, built the littl~ one on the right hand side. 
Just south of the treasura-room there is a small gateway dating 
back to Sitaram's time, which leads to a. small courtyard at the 
back of the treasure-room. The building facing the gatewa1 on 
the west is a. common Siva Mandir (temple at Siva) erected by the 
Nator Rajas. 

On the north, on the bi\Ilk of the treasure~tank, there 
is a. temple of Kali, the smallest and the oldest of · Sitiiram's 
three temples. In form it resembles the Siva Mandir just 
mentioned-a masonry erection in the shape of a native hut, with 
a verandah in front. The deity worshipped here is a.- small idol, 
and is called Dasabhuja, the ten-armed, an epithet of the goddess 
Kali. 'l'be temple once bore an inscription, which has either been 
stolen, or lies among the debris of the broken arches. The 
inscription, which was in Sanskrit, ran thus:-" In the year o_f the 
Saka. era, earth-arms-tastes-earth, this te111ple, th~ abode Of 

)t 2 
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Dasabhuja, was built by Sitarama Raya." The date is ex· 
pressed in an. enigmatical manner," Earth" stands for one, for 
there is only one earth ; " Arms " means two, for .every one has 
two arms; ~' Tastes" stands for si.x, as according to the Hindus 
there are 6 tastes, viz., pungent, sour, saline, bitter, acid and 
sweet ; '' Earth," as above, represents one. The date is therefore 
1 and 2 and 6 and 1, or as we write it, with. the largfst denomina
tion first 1621 Saka, which began in Aprill699 A.D. 

Close to the Siva Mandir, on the west, there is another 
courtyard, the west and south sides of which are closed hy the 
Toshakhana, a long building now in ruins fronted with arches, in 
which the vessels were kept_ which had an) thing to do with the 
temple se~:vice, _and probably profane vessfls also. This courtyard 
is separated from the T~easure Tank by th~ temple of Lakshmi 
Nariyan, an octagonal structure with two storeys and a flat roof 
which has no pretensions to architectural beauty. In the upper 
storey the god reposes at night ; during the day he is brought 

-down to the low~r storey, where he remains upon a couch. In 
front of him, and upon the same couch, are two little idols, three 
or four inches high, called Govinda. and Lakshmi, who are 

·probably his attendants. H is agreed by everybody that the 
emblem of Lakshimi Narayan (which is very like an ordinary 
round-shaped stone) was found by Sitaram underground, and the 
legend already quoted states that the temple also was discovered 
by him b'nried in the earth; but an inscription, which has been 
either stolen or lost, ascribes its erection to him. It ran :-' For 
the abode of Lakshmi Narayan in the . Saka year logic-eye-taste
earth, this temple was built by Sitaram for the beatitude of his 
father ' The date is thus read: -" Logic" stands for six 

. ' as there are six systems of logic; "Eye" for two, as a man has 
only two eyes; " Taste" for six, as explained above; and 
,, Earth", as shown above, stands for one. Reading this with tl-.e 
last figure (the thousands) first as we do in English, we have the 
date 1626 of the Saka era, which commenced in April1704 A.D. 

To the west, beyond the lill)its of the quadrangle, lies the 
village of Kanhayanagar. Buried amid its trees ami houees 
there is a square of temples built by Si tarim, one of which, viz., 

· the_ temple of Krishna built in 1703, is said to be the finest 
building of the sort in the district. It is described as follows by 
Sir James Westland:-" The building is on the west side of the 
square, and therefore fronting east. It is a square building with 
a tower, surmounted by a pointed dome, rising out of the middle 
of it. This tower is as high again as the building and is composed 
merely of the cu1>9la and the pointed arches which support it. 
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The front of the temple shows a face gradually rising from the 
sides to the middle, and flanked by two towers which rise rather 
higher than the roof. The tower to the front presents a face 
shQwing three arches of the pointed form one above the other 
supporting a pointed dome • • • Above each of the doorways 
is a large square, of equal breadth with the doorway, containing 
a device which at first sight looks remarkably like ''the lion and 
the unicorn fighting for the crown." It is, however, intended to 
represent two lions supporting a chalice. The spaces between the 
sides of the arches and the squares above the doorways are also 
ornamented. The )Vhole face of tbe building, and partly also of 
the towers, is one mass of tracery _and figured ornament. The 
sculptured squares, of which there must be about fifty on this front 
face, represent each an episode in Krishna's life. The figures in 
them, as well as the rest of the ornament, are done in relief on the 
brick-work of the building, the bricks being sculptured either 
before or after burning. The figures are very. well done, and the 
tracery is all perfectly regular, having none of the slipshod style 
which too often characterizes nativ.e art in these districts. The 
sides of the building present much the same appearance as the 
front, but, instead of three doorways and two spaces, they have 
five doorways. Within the doorways, both in front and at the 
sides, is a verandah, and the entrance to the temple is from this 
verandah, the image of Krishna being inside. The whole temple 
is raised on a pedestal, whose floor is some three feet above the 
soil; and temiile, pedestal, and a.ll are still in very good order 
though signs of decay are showing themselves." 

On the top of the lowest arch of the tower, a small round stone 
let into the face of the brick-work bears a dedicatory. inscrip .. 
tion written in the Sanskrit language, with .Bengali letters. The 
inscription, which is written in four lines of Prakriti metre, is as 
follows :-"In , the Saka year counted by arrow-pair-limb-moon, 
desirous of gratifying Krishna, Sitarima Raya, who is like a 
resplendent sun of the lotus of the family to which attaches the 
great name of Biswis (i.e., who casts a lustre on the great Biswis 
family, to which Sitirim .belonged, as the sun casts a lustre on 
the lotus), erected in his devotion this splendid house of .K;rishna 
within Yadupatinagar, a city filled with innumerable mansions 
and (so beautiful that it) deprives of beauty that . which is 
beautiful." Y.adupa.ti and Kanhaya are both synonyms for 
Krishna; Yadupatinagar is accordingly made, for metrical reasons, 
to do service for Kanhayanagar, the name of the village within 
which this temple is situated. ·The date remains to be explained. 
''Arrow., refers to the five arrows of Cupid; "Pair" stands f~ 
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two; "Limb" means six, as Hindus enu111erate six limbs; and. 
''Moon" one, ~s there is only one moon. The year therefore is 
1625 Saka, which began in April 1703 A.D. 

The building which looks into the same square, facing Eoulh" 
ward, is the. _ temple of Balarama. It has no architect•ual 
pretension~; being in the shape of two native huts placed alongside 
each other ; the front one being a verandah with three arches 

_ and the one ff!.rlher back being the abode of Balarima. The 
building on the east side of the s'quare, and fa<linl~ west, is a 
much finer one than the last, though not nearly so gcod as the 
temple of Krishna. Its frontage shows three doors, the centre 

· one being higher than the other two, and all being of the pointed 
arch shape. They are each surmounted by a square containing in 
relief thP, same device as on the temple of Krishna, viz., two lions 
and a cup~ The top of this building is composed of three domes 
all of the pointed form and finished o£1 with pinnacles, the central 
dome being higher than the two side ones. Between the doors, 
and across the top of the face, there is a good deal of tracery
work executed in relief in the brickwork. An octagonal building 
closes the squard on the south. It was the place for keeping 
the v_essels which belonged to the service of the idols of these 
buildings, which were all·erected by Sitaram. The three-domed 
temple last mentioned is almost torn . asunder by the pipal trees 
that have taken root in it, and a portion of the temple of Krishna. 

· ·. has fall4;)n _down ; but what remains still atteEtS its ~rchitectural 
~eauty: A little to the. west of the village of Kanhayanagar is 
another of Sitaram's large tanks, the Krishna Sagar, so named 
from the god of the teillple. This is a fine tank about half the 
size of the Ram Sagar and still in good condition. 

Mukimpur Estate.-A large estate comprising the Mukim
pur par9ana in the east of the Narail subdivision and extending 
~lso across the river into the Faridpur district. Its bead· 
quarters are at (1handpur, a small place 4 miles south-east 
of Lakshmipasa. · The founder of the family which at present 
possesses Mukimpur was one Prit Ram, who acquired much 
w~alth by trf!tde and bought the .z-amindari slwrtly after it was 
sold up as part of the Nator estate.· '1 he story of his acquisition 
of the estate is as follows. A large cloth warehouse of the East 
India. Company in Calcutta was in charge of two sm·kars, Sibram 
Sanyal and Dulal Sarkar. The warehouse having been burnt 
down, the Government officials cbndemned the burnt cloth, and 
Ofdel'ed it to be sold to the highest bidder. The Sarkiirs alone 
made a bid and got it for Rs. 16,000. When they came to sell 
it, they. found that beneath the ~urface there was much good 
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cloth, and they realized seven or eight lakhs by the sale. With 
his ~hare of the proceed9 Sibram purchased Mukimpur, but this 
proved an unprofitable investment. Mukimpur was Ewept by 
floods, and in the whole pargana there was only one holding 
which could pay its way, and that was Frit Ram's holding of 
Rs. 1 ,000, Sibram Sanyal, therefore, seeing no hope of paying 
the Government revenue of Rs. 19,000, sold the pargana to Prit 
Ram for that sum. .Fortunately for the purchaser the inun1ations 
now began to decrease, and the immense quantities of siU brought 
by the river began to raise the land. The pargana thus became 
more and more fertile, and the estate became a valuable one. 
Prit Ram was succeeded by his son Rajohandra, and the latta~ 

-by his widow l;tasmani Da~i, commonly known as Rani Rasmani, 
who, it i~ sa:id, died poasess~d of an income of 6 lakhs. After her 
death, the property was divided in five -shares among her 
grandsons. The principal share fell to the late Babu Trailakya· 
Nath Biswas, on whose dea.th in 1903, the property passed to 
his sons; ou the death of his elde5t son in 1904, it was placed 
under the management of the Court of Wards. The present 
proprietors of the estate are Nritya Gopal Biswas, _Mohan Gopal 
Biswas, and Srimati Sindhu Ba.la Dasi (wife . of the eldest . 
brother), who hold an eight annas share, and Babu Amrita Lal 
Das, who holds the remaining eight annas share.·· The rent-roll 
of the Wards estate is Rs. 1,60,000, and it. pays Rs. 53,000 fl~ 
Government revenue ao.d rent to ~superior landlords .... There ~are · ,. 
two cutcherries in the Narail subdivision, viz., the Court. of 
Wards cutcherry at Chandpur and that of Amrita. Lal Das at 
Amritanagar (called also Naraganthi). A survey and settlement 
of the portion of the estate lying in the J essore district is 
almo~t complete. 

Naldanga.-A village in the Jessore subdivision, situated 
2 miles from Kaliganj (with which it is conn~cted by a. metalled 
road), 9 miles from Jhenida and 20 miles from Jessore. The 
village contains a postal, telegraph office, and also a dispensary and 
High school, which are maintained by the Raja o:f Naldanga. H 
includes in its ·area four villages, viz., Naldanga proper, Matbati, 
Kadipur and Ganjanagar." Matbati contains 8 old. temples 
dedfcated to the gods and goddesses of the.Naldanga family. The 
residence of the Raja of Naldanga is in the village Ganja.nagar, 
which stands on the river .Benga or Begbati and contains a large 
edifice called the Ohandimandap, which is_set apart for the annual 
worship of the goddess Durga. There are three legends ol so,me 
interest connected with the _place. · The first is that, in days gone 
by; there was at Matbati a temple dedicated to thi godJess Kali, 
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with an altar (called the Pancha Mundi Bedi) under which were 
. buried the h~ad of r. Chandal woman, a monkey, a cat, a 
mongoose, and a jackal. It is said that several Brahmans who 
.tried to worship the goddE:ss, were htir led by evil spirits at the 
dead of night to the oppoRite side of the Kalikatala lJaha, a big . 
deep pool below the temple. At last, one Bhairab Bhaltacharjya, 
an ardent devotee of the goddess, eucceeded in wonhipping her 
there throughout the whole night. The secoDd legend relates 
that, about a century .ago, the sound of musical instruments used 

· for wor~bip, SU!3h as the conch, bell and gong, used to be heard at 
-~1d~i~tdn the Kalikiitoli Daha by fishermen fishing in the pool. 
·The. people of the locality believe that this sound showed that the 
goddess Kali was worshipped by the water deities residing in the 
J>ool. . The third legend is that Raja lndra Narayan Deb Rai, 
one of the ancestors of the N aldangi famil_v, built a L€autiful 

"'temple at Matbiti under the directions of Brahmananda Giri, 
the spiritual guide of the family ; this temple was calleJ Indres
wari after the name of its founder. After his death, the ascetic 
Brahmananda appeared one night to his son Surjya Narayan and 
directed him to follow him to the temple of Indreswari. Surjya 
Narayan obeyed the Giri, sanctified the idol~ and ordered it to be 
·cailed thenceforth by the name of Siddheswari. After this, it is 
said, the ascetic went down into the Kalikatala Daha and never 
rose agam. 

The Naldinga Raj family has set apart a portion of their 
zamindiri called Iswarbrithi to meet the expenses of the daily 
worship of the idols at Matbati and of feeding any uninvited 
guests who may happen to be present there at breakfast time. 
The Durgi Piija is celebrated every year at the Rajbati with 
great pomp, and the Raj family religiously keeps up other old 
Hindu customs, e.g., the old system of teaching boys free of all 
cost by the establishment. of OhatuBpathis, the grant of pensi"'ns 
and of rent-free lands to Brahmans etc.:·:: 
. N aldangi Raj.-The N aldanga Iamily trace back their 

descent to a Brahman named Haladhai' Ehattacharji, who about 
450 years ago lived in Bhabrasuba, a. village in th9 district of 
Dacca. His descendant in the fifth generation, Bishnu Das 
Hazra, settled some three hundred years ago at Khariisani, a 
village in the neighbourhood of Naldanga, which was then full 
.of reeds (whence the name). There he lived the life of a hermit, 
and Kharasani is still known as Hazrabati after him. This 
hermit is said to have possessed supernatural powera, and once 
miraculously supplied the Nawab and his retinue with food when 
he was returning from a visit to Dacca. The Nawab's supplies 
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had run short, ·he was in the middle of an almost uninhabited 
jungle, and he and his men were in great straits. The hermit 
asked each rerson to name what he desired, and then gave them 
all the food they wanted, ('aming it suddenly to come out of 
the ground before them. The Nawab, to show his gratitude, 
bestowed upon llishnu Das five adjacent villages, and these formed 
the nucleus of the N aldanga zamindari. Bishnu Das had a son 
named SrimaDta Rai, who from his great prowess obtained the 
name of Ranbir Khan. He was a warrior rather than a saint, 
and having put to dE:ath the Afghan zamindars of KotchAndpur, 
tof)k posse~sion of their estates and established. his residence" at 
Naldanga. This event may perhaps'be put down as occurring 
in the second hBlf of the sixteenth century. The title of Raja was 
fir~t conferred by the Nawab on Chandi Charan Deb Hai, the 
third in descent from Ranbir Khan, who followed his example 
by putting to death one Raja Kedareswar and taking possession 
of his zamindari, after which he became the sole master of 
JJargana Muhammadehahi Chandi Charan's son was Raja lndra 
Narayan Deb liai, during whose time the idol Siddheswari, 
previously called Indreswari, was brought from Benires and 
placed in the temple at Matbati. The family now increased in 
number, and small portions o: the zamindari were distributed 
among the minor members of the family. 'fhe main branch, 
however, retained the title of Raja and kept in its possession the 
major portion of the zamindari. · 

In 1737, the then Raja, Raghu Deb Ra.i, having failed to pay 
his revenue to the N o.wab, was dispossessed of his ·lands, which 
were made over to the Raja of Nator, but was reinstated three or 
four J ears later on. his promising to pay up all arrears. His 
successor Krishna. Deb Rai died leaving three sons, Govinda Deb 
Rai, Mahendra Deb Rai and Ram Sankar Deb llai, among 
whom the estate was divided in 1777. Govinda Deb Rai got a 
one-fifth (3 annas 4 gandas) share of the estate and was called 
the Tinani Raja, while the other two brothers, Mahendra and 
Ram Sankar, each received ·two-Iifths and were respectively called 
the Bara Raja and tlie Chota Raja. The Tinani Raja and the 
Bara Raja soon lost their property, which was purchased at auction 
sales for arrears of revenue, first by Babu Radhi Mohan Banerji 
of Salikha and then by Babu Ram Ratan Rai of Narail. The 
descendants of the Chota Raja Ram So.nkar have, however, held 
their own and increased their property. 

Ram Sankar Deb Rai was succeeded by Sashi Bhusan Deb 
Rai, who enlarged his zamindari by purchasing an eight annas 
share of tara/ Saohani, Pratappur, Kanejpur and Kustabaria, 
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-His son Ind'u Bhushan, who was distinguished for his charity 
received the titl~ of_ Raja and died in 1870. The present repre-

. senta.tive of his· famiJy is his son Pramatha Bhusha.n Deb Ra.i, 
who was granted the title of Raja in 1885 and has two sons, 
Kumar Pannaga Bhushan and Mriganka. Bhusha.n Deb Ra.i. 
The ettat.e is scattered over the districts of Jessore, Nadia and 
Faridpur, and its gross yE:arly income is reported to be 
lb. 2,60,481. The annual Government revenue and the rent paid 

, to superior landlords amount to Rs. 51,116 and Rs. 94,116, 
respectively, the cess payable to Government annually being 
Rs. 11,573, while the rent paid to superior landlords is Rs. 5,395. 
Thus the total amount annually pail! by the esta!e in the shape 
of Government revenue, fente and ces3es comes t~ Rs. 1,62,200. 

Naldi.-A village in· the Narail subdivision, situated 11 
:'miles north of Narail It is a place of some antiquity n.nd must 

formerly have been of imrortance, for the large pargana of Naldi 
was called after it. It contains a temple with an old idol called 
Kalichiud, and a market is held twice a week. 

Naldi Estate.-An estate .·comprising the pargana of Naldi, 
which occupiu the northern half. of :the Narail subdivision 
and also part of the M ·-guri subdivision. The whole pargana 
belongs to _tha Paikpari family, one of whose ancestors, Pran 
Krishna Singb,_-p-q.rchased it about 1798. on the dis,integration of 
the Nator .esiate. Th~ head-quarters cutcherry of _the estate· 
was formerly at ~uhammadpur;put this place was deserted after 
18!36, when it was decimated by fever, and a new cutoherry was 
built at Lakshmipasa. The family is said to have been founded 
40 generations ago by Anadibar Singh, one of whose descendants, 
Hara Krishna .Singh {born about 1650 A.D.), acquired great 
wealth under the Muhammadan Government. His son Bihari 

-Singh had four sons, of whom the two youngest, Radhi Govinda 
Si~gh and Ganga Singh, played · a prominent part, in the 
revenue history of Bengal, when it was acquired by the British 
Government. Radha Govinda Singh was a revenue officer under 
Ali Vardi Khan and Siraj-ud-Daula, and when the British 
undertook th~ Diwani of Bengal, he was rewarded for his services 
by the grant of a. saya1· mana/ or right of collecting octroi in 
Hooghly. The family ~till draw Rs. 3,698 per annum from 
Hooghly, the compensation given them for the resumption of this 
~>rJ!Ia.r in 1790! The o_ther brother Ganga Govinda S~gh was 
Diwan of the Eilst Ind1a Company under Warren Hast10gs -and 

- spent large sums on social and religious ceremonie3, especially his 
mother's araddhtJ. On this latter ceremony a fabulous sum is _ 

• ~;,. .T_ WAStlsnd's Reuort on the Oistrict of Jessore. 
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said to hav~ been spe~t.· the family ~anager pub it down at 
2 crores of rupees, while in Sir Jame' 'Vestland's Report on tho 
District of Jessore it is put down at 20 lakhs. Be left his family 
destitute, but his sen Pran Krishna Singh, whom be placed in 
charge of his brother Radha Govinda Singh, was, as already 
stated, able to acquire the Naldi estate. Pran Kri~hna. bad a son 
Krishna Chandra Singh, better known as Liila Babu, who ·was 
horn in 177 5 A. D. and added! argely to the estate. He even
tually became an ascetic and took up his residence at Brindiiban 
where he was distinguished for his liberality and pjety. Llla ·· 
Babu's son was Sri Narayan, who was succeeded by his adopted sqn 
.Pratap Chandra Singh. The latter helped to fcund the Eritish 
Indian Aesociation, of which he wa.s a Vice-President, received 
the tit.le of ltaja · Bahadur, and was made a 0. S. I. He died in 
1868, and the present proprietor of the es•ate is his son Kumar . 
Sarat Chandra Singh. 'The gross assetsof the estate are reported · : 
to be Rs. 11 ,34,84!; it is situahd in 18 dietricts, but the principal 
propel'ties lie in N oak bali and J essore. 

Narail.-Head-quarters of· the subJivision of the same 
name, situated 22 miles.east pf Je8sore on the CLitra river, which 
is here very deep and affords a rPgular route for large boa(s 
throughout the year. Population {191~) .863. The town .. 
extends for a mile along . the I'iVer banks with ihe subdivisional 
offices at the northern extremity. There are alSo 8. Munsif's colUt, 
a sub-registry office, two· dispen~aries, a postal-telegraph office 

~ . , 
two High schools and a college. The- latter, which is called the 
Victoria College, was founded as a. High school by Babu Ram 
Ratan Rai of the Narail za.m1ndiiri family, and'was raised to the 
status of a college in 1886 •. T!ie hazar at NariiLwa.s established 
by Rupram, one of the ancestors of the Narail family, and the 
market place is named Rupganj after him. Two bi-weekly 
markets are held, one in the hazar on Sundays and Thursdays 
and the other at a sma.Uar market place on Mondays and 
.Fridays. 

Narail has been the head-quarters of a subdivision since 1861. 
The 5ubdivision was one of those which were started during the 
indigo disturbances, and its flrst site was Gopalganj, which is on 

· the Faridpur bank of the Ma.dhumati, just above the separation of 
the Atharabanka.. 1'h£>nce it was brought to Bhatiapari, opposite 
L·1hagara, thence to Lohagara {which was then ·a Munsifi),. 
thence to Kumiirga.nj, opposite N aldi, and finally a permanent site 
was chosen at NaraiJ. 

- :~ .. - Narail Estate.-A large estate owned by one of the leading 
hmilies of the district. The bmily claim t.o be descended frow 
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Purushotta'm Datta of the story of king Adisur, and at th• begin· 
ning of the eighteenth century they dwelt at Bally (Bali) near 
H owrah. 'l'o escape th6 M aratha incursions, they fint retreated 
to a :village ce.lled Uhaura. near Murshidabad, and afterwards, 
when Madan Gopal was head of-the iamily, to Narail. Madan 
Gopal had amassed some WE>alth in the Nawab's service, with 
which he established a mercantile business. His grandson, 
Riipram Datta, became agent at th& Nawab's Court for the Raja 
of Nator, from whom he obtained in 1791 a lease of land in 
Jessore, for which he paid rent of Rs. 148 a year. Riipram died 
in 1802, leaving two ~ons Kalisankar and Ramnidhi. Kalisankar, 
a man of great energy and force of character, <'Ommenced life 
with an esb~ote of a. few hundred ilighaa near Narail, and when 
he died, left a large property .. "· Through his father's connection 
with the Nator family, he became farmer, "lnder the Raja of Natol:', 
of the Bhusbna zamindiri. Soon after the time of the Permanent 
Settlement, the B.aja's estates of Telihati, Binodpur, Riipapat, 
Kalii, and J>oktani were sold for default of payD"ent of revenue, 
a result apparently brought about bY. Kalisankar, who in 1795 
and 1799 bought them up in the ns.mes o! obscure individuals, 
his dependants. In !800 he was imprisoned for arrears on his 
Bhushna farm, but though able to pay'"'revenue for his henami 
property, he prefErred to remain four years iu jail rather than make 
good his debt on account of Bhushni. He was afterwards 
released on a compromise, by which a portion of the arrears were 
r~mitted. He then lived with his son, Ram Narayan and Jay 
Narayan in Nari.il, and retired in 1820 to Benares, where he 
continued to amass ·landed property up to his death .in 1834, both 
of his sons having died before him. Kalisankar received the, 
title of Rai from the N awab of Murshidabid, and the family 
now use it as a surname in place of their patronymic of Datta.. 

When Kalisankar died, he left as his heirs the son of Ram 
Narayan and the sons ·of Jay Nirayan, who henceforth formed 
two branches of the family. After his death, Gurudas, Jay 
Narayan's son, instituted a. law suit.· claiming a half share of the 
whole of the family possessions, against the elder branch of the 
family, represented by Ram Rutan, the eldest son of Ham 
Narayan. Ram Ratan on his side produced a will, and 
contended that the larger share of the estates had been given 
to the elder branch. In the lower court Gurudi.s lost his suit, 
buf· · the decision was reversed in the High Court. After this 
the case was carried on appeal to the Privy Council, and was 
decided, in 1876, in Gurudas's favour. He had, however, died two 
years previously, and before the result of the appeal to the Privy 
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Council became known, his son, Govinda. Chandra., had accepted 
a.n amicable settlement, by which he withdrew his (llaim against 
Ram Ra.tan's heirs on receiving landed property, yielding 
a rental of Rs. 1~,000, besides a. sum of Rs. 40,000 in 
cash. , 

Ram l{a.ta.n, the representative of the elder (Narail) branch, 
extended the- property considerably and acquired a three-fifths 
share of Muhamn1adshihi. He died in 1859 or 1860, and his 
brother Rai Ba.badur Harnath Ra.i became the head of the 
family. On the death of the latter in 1868, Radha Charan 
Ra.i, third son of Rim Narayan Rai, succeeded. At present 
the property is held by six co-sharers, viz ) Raj K umir Rai, 
Govinda Prasa.nna Rai, Bijan Bihari Rai, Kiran Chandra Rai, 
Narendra Rai and Jogendra ~Ath Rai. The foremost member 
of the family is reported to be Babu J ogendra. Nath Ra.i, -who 

. -resides at Cossipore, the other family residence being at Na.rail. 
The family has long been noted for acts of liberality and 
piety. They have endowed temples, dug several tanks upon 
their estates, and have constructed other works of public 
utility. The N arail property, which is reported tc? yield a gros~ 
income of about six or seven lakhs, extends over the Jhenida 
subdivision and the w-estern part of the Magura subdivision, 
running also into Nadia, Pabna,. and Faridpur. There are 
likewise large estates belonging to the family in Hooghly, the 
:l4-Pa.rganas, Eackergunge, Benares and Calcutta.. Their estates 
lie chiefly in the following parganas and tarofa :-(1) Porga,as 
Telihati and lJhuldi in Faridpur; (2) Pargana Muhammadshahi, 
which extends into several districts, but lies chiefly in the Jhenida 
and Magura subdivision!! of this district ; (3) Pargana Yusufpur 
(lsa.fpur) and tara/ Rasiilpur in the districts of J essore and 
Khulna ; this property is mostly held in patni; ( 4) Pargan4 
Belgachhi, which consists chiefly of taluk1; (5) Pargana Dantia 
in Khulna; (6) Pm·gana Birmohan hi Faridpur; (7) Taraf 
Dariapur in pargana Naldi in the Jessore district. The junior 
branch founded by Gurudas Rai, which is known as the Hatbarii. 
family, owns the- following properties:-(!) Ta,.aj Kalis. in 
Jessore district; (2) Trlrll/ Riipapat and pargana Poktani in 
Faridpur district; (3) Lot Uzirpur Patni under the Naldi Raj; 
(4) Taraf Nagirat in Muharomadshahi pargana; and (5) Pargana 
Dhuldi in Faridpur. 

Na.rail Subdivision.-South-ea.stem subdivision of tlie 
district lying b~tween 22° 58' and 23° _21'_ N. and between 8&0 

23' and 89° 50' E., with an area of 487 square miles. The 
subdivision boarders on the Faridpur district,· and is lower· than 
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other parts of the district. The process of land formation has 
·-.·~ot yet coase~, and it receives occasional deposits of silt. It 

IS less unhealthy than· other parts of Jessore, and the soil is 
very fertile. It o.bound3 in deep marshes and its principal -
rivers, which are tidal, are navigable throughout the year. Its 
population. was 360,509 in 1911, and with 740 persqns to 
the square mile it is the most thickly populated part of the·· 
district. 

N a.opara..- A. village in the J essora subdivision, sit1~ated on 
the Dhairab, 6 miles south of Singia. It is a trade centre 
of £ome local ··importance, and is known to have been a 
prominent market place at tbe _time of the. Permanent Settle
ment, when· it went by the .name of Alinagar. · The present. 

· name is said to be due to the numerous boats freqt~enting the 
plf_LCe. 

Na.wapara.-· A village situated 2 miles north·west of 
J essore. · It is the head-quarters of a family of zamindars 
known. as the Naw!tpari Babus, who trace back their descent 
to one Barideb Deb, who lived near Sitgaon in thtJ Huoghly 
district.. Putandar Deb,. the eighth in descent from him, is 
£aid to have held high office under the Mughal rulers, from 
whom he received the title of Khan, while the Kuliu Kayasths 
conferred on him th ~title of G11:stipa.ti. Tue swenth iu descent 
from Purandar was Ram Chandra Khan, who acquired the zamin• 
dari of Mt.bammauabad in Nadia and made his head-quarters at 
Bara. Bazar. His grandson Kamal Narayan transferred it to 
Bodhkhana.1 while ono of the latter's sO!J.S, named Haja K.ans:l 
.Narayan Rai~ removed it to Oanganandapur in Nadia. His son 
Ra.tneswar qnarrelled with the Raja of Nadia, who in the end 
dispossessed him of his estates about 1735 A.D. Being unable 
to obtain redress at the Court of Mur.-shid.abal, Ra.tneswar 
retired to Nawapara, possessed of only a few taluks and lakhiraj 
lands. " The history of t.he family/' writes Sir James Westland, 

. "deserves further elucidation. They appear to be one of those 
families "ho, in the time of the large zamindars, passessed the 
small z~mindaris, single parganas, or similar estates, and wero 
th~>refore a. prey to their larger and more weaUhy neighbours. 
They are nowhere prominent in the history of the district, and 
in its records! find no mention of them. Their ancient history 
is, I am inclined to think, something quite apart from their 
modern history~ and they are an instance where one of thA 
z"miudari families of modem days happens to be also a represen .. 
tathe of a family that had possessions in olden times. The Raja 
of J essore~ in his 'iCoount of his history, mentions that this 
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Na.wapara family owe their preser:t position to their connection 
with his house, Kalikant Rai's t-!der brot-hers having been naib&_· 
upon his estates. This is perfectly possible, for, as their entire· 
property is compased of pefty Z'lmindaris anrl patni and darpatni 
tenures, it is undoubte.ily of modern aoqnisition, and is, in con· 
tinuity of history at any rate, entirely sepatate from what their 
family originally may have possessed.'' 

Sagardari.-A. village and steamer station, situated on the 
banks of the Knba,lak. It is noteworthy as being the birth. 
place of the well known poet and dramatist, Ma.dhu Sudan 
Datta., who has been described as the greatest literary genius 
produced b_¥ Bengal during the ninetaeuth century. Here also 
was born Srimati Mankumari Devi, a niece of the poet and a~ 
authoress who wrote several Bengal poem;;. 

Sailkupa..-A village in theJhenida subdivision, situated on 
the north bank of the Ku-:!lar river; 12 miles no th of Jhenida. 
It contains a thana, sub.-registry office, a flour!sbing High school 
a post office, a Middle English school and some Primary l!chools:· 
It is also a considerable trade centre, at which rice fr<Jm Faridpur 
and mustard, linseed; jute and pulses grown locally are sold in 
large quantities. 'l,he idol llamgopal in this village is held. in 
great veneration. 

Tahirpur. -A village in the J essore subdivision, situated 
at the confluence of the Bhairab and Kabadak about 6 miles 
north of Cbaugachha. It contains a large sugar factory which -
was built by the late Mr Newhouse in 1~5-!. It passed through
the hands of many European merchants and wns, for a time, 
converted into a rum distillery. But this industry did not pay, 
and sugar nianufao~ure was resumed by B company, wh~ch, how
ever, soon afterwards failed. It then became the pr:>perty .of 
H.ai D 11anapat Singh Babadur, . by whom the manufacture of 
sugar was again undertaken. In 1910 an Indian company beg:m 
to repa:r the fa.c~ory with .the intentio~ of refining sugar with 
the latest machinery, but the work is now (1911) at a standstill. 
The curing of tobacco "Was also started here by llr. McLeod of 
Kotchan•ipur, but was given up in 1907. 

Trimohini.-A village in the J essore subdivision, situated 
5 miles west of Keshabpur, with which it Is connected by road 
It was formerly an important seat of the sugar trad_e, but was in 
cour~e of time completely overshadowed by Keshabpnr. Till of 
la.te years, however, it had several sugar refineries, but they are _ 
now all closed ; and at prese!lt Trimohini is little more than an 
ordinary market village, where undrained sugar is brought for sale 
aiJ::l not for refining. A me/a or fair is held here every March 
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at the time of the Baruni or bathing festival. Half a mile from 
Trimohini, on the road to Kesha.bpur is Mirza nagar (q.o. ), the 
residence of_ the Mughal· ·FauJ:larB or Military Governors of 
J'essore. 

Ulisi.-A ·village in the Jessore subdivision. It is the 
birth·pla.oe of Ma.dhusudhan Kau, founder of the system of 
jalra .dhap. 
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IN HEX. 

A. Bidy'!nnndakiti, 24; accoupt of, 141~ 142. 
Bill, 15. 

Adminir.trative changes, 43, 44; staff, . llodhkbina, i45. 
124, 127. 

Adolinistration, general, 124-1:J.O. 
Afri Khil, 12, 14. 
Agriculture, 68-~ 5. 
Agricultural classes, SB. 

A man 1 ice, 68, 
lo mrita Bnnr, 129; account of, 139. 
Animals, wild, 16, 

A tai river, 12, 14 . 
.J.ua rice, 70. 

Uigbdinga, 101. 
Uaidyas, 66, 
Bakli, 30. 

B. 

Unngion, dispensary at, 67; .account of; 
139. 

Bangion'subdivision, account_of, 139. 
Biinkina river, 14. 

Baon,17. 
Uarabazar, 24; account ol, 140. 
Biirah Bbuiyis, 29, 30. 

:Oaria syatPm of cuitivation, E3. . . 
Birisia river, 13. 
Barkilia, account of, 140. 
Bir•1ipira Kbil, 14.' 
Bas_ket making, 101. 
Bediyiis, 128. 
Bengali language, 47, 48. 
Benga river, 10. 
Betni river, 12. 
Bhadri river, 12·. 
Bhsirab river,ll, 12. · 
Bhawinipur Khiil, 9, 13. 
Bbawakbili, 101. 

Boro rice, 7J. 
Boro aman, ~0. 
Boundaries of district, ·1 •. 
Botany, l5, 16. .. 
Br~tss, manufacture of, 101. ' 
British administration, early, 36-:-~0. 
Burdwin fever, 62. 
Buttons, manufacture of, 101. 

c. -. 
,. 
; Calamitios, n~tt\lral, 76.;_S1 

Cnnals, 109. 
: Census results, 45, 46, 
: Cesses, reve:me from, 125. 
: Civil Courts, 127. 
: Cuikla.i MuAalwini, 4~. 
. Chiuchri, account of, 142-144, 
· Chandils, 50-52. , 

: Cha.pri Khil, 13. 
Chisi Kaibarttas,. 53. 
Cilaugichba, account of, 144, 
Ckaukid'iir•, 12!-1, · 

· Chillies, cultivation of, 'i 4. 
; Chitri river, 9, 10. 
. Cholera, 60, 61, 65. 
. Chotabhigia :Uucbis, 49, 
· Cl~mate, 18-20. 
Colleges, 135. 
Combs, manufacture of; 101. 

Commerce, 105. 
Communications, 106-110, · 

. ,Configuration of district, 1, 2. 
Cornwallis, reforms of, 40 •. 
Criminal classes, U.S. 
Criminal courts~ 127. 
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Crops, 69. 
Cultivation, 68-75; extension or, "14. 

Cutlery, manufacture of, 101. 

Cyclones, 80, 81 .. 

D. 

Diga GoiL&s, 63. . 
Date palms, cultivation of, 71, 72. 
Dokbo Kbil, 13. 
Dhobighiti Kbil, 13. 

_ Dhulgrim, 145. _ 
Dliulua sugar, m~nufacture of, 94, 95. 

Dispensaries, 67. 
District, formation of, 43, 44. 
District. Board administration, iso. 
Drainage, 2. 
Drain~e schemes, 65~-66. 

E. 

Education, 135--\ 33. 
Educationalstaft', 135. 
Embankments, 78. 
Estates, 117, 118. 
E.s:cise, revenue from, 125. 
~xports, 105~ 

Fairs, 57. _ 
Famines, 78-80. 

F .. 

Faojdirs of Jessore, 32, 83. 

Panna, 16. 
Fever, 63-65. 
Fish, 16-18. 
Floods, 76-78. 

Gadkhili, 145. 
o,me birds, 16. 

G. 

Qanje~; revenue from, 125. 
GaniM,,, 119, 120. 

· Garai river, 6, 7. 

.. 

General administration,124-l80. 

Geology, 16. 
Ghorikhall Khil, 10-U. 
Girls' school, 137. 
Gobri Khil, 12, 14. 
Gurn-training school, 137. 

H. 

Hallilax canal, 109, 110. 

Hanu river, 13. 
Haribar river, 12. 

Harina Bil, 148, 1W. 
Health, public, 58-67. 
Heuckell, Mr., 37-39. 
High schools, 136. 
Hindus. 49. 
History of the district, 21-44. 
Hospitals, 67. 

I. 

Ichhimati river, 10. 
Imports, 105. 
Income-tax, 126. 
Indigo riots, 40--43; industry, 102-lOii. 

lndu11tries, 89-105. 

Inundations, 76-78 • 
Ieafpur. S1s Yusufpnr. 

J. 

Jails, 129. 
Jaliyi Kaibarttas, 53. 
J' essore, meteorological atatiatlcs of, 2:l; 

dispensary at, 67 ; municipal admi• 

nistration of, 133; account or, 

145-150. 
Jessore-Calcutta road, 108. 
Jessore subdivision, account; of, 150. 
Jesuit accounts of Jessore, 31. 
Jhenida, dispensary at. 6'1 ; acconnt of 

15G--152. 
Jbenida subdivision, account of. 152_j 

Jhinlergichha, account of, 152. 
Joradah indigo concern, 102. 103. 

Jots, 119. 120. 
Judicial officers, 127. 
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Judicial administration, early, 89. 
JORtice, administration of, 127. 
Jute, cultivation of, 70, 71. 

Kabadak river, 10. 
Kachnar Khil, 13, 
Xaibarttae, 52. 

x. 

K&liii, dispensary at, 67; account of~ 
140. 

Kiligangi river, 13. 
K&liganj, 11ccooot of, 152, 
Kariila, 53, 
Kitakhili Khil, 13. 
Keshabpur, acooont of, 153. 
Khalifatibid, 25. 
Eftal•, 1. 
Khinja Ali, 23-25. 
Kotchindpur, dispensary at, 67 ; munici. 

pal administration of, 133 1 account 

of, 154.. 
Kolin Brahmins, 54.--56; Kayastbs, 56. 
Kumir Khiil, 13; riYe1', 7-8. 

L. 

Lnkes,l5, 
Laksbmipiisii, 54; account of, 155. 
Land revenue administration, lll-

123, 
Land revenull, statistics of, 124, 
Land tenures, 117-123. 
Language, 4.7, 48. 
Light railways, 108. · 
Little Barasia river, 8. 
Local Board•, 132. 
Local self-government, 131, 13i. 
Lohigari, 102 ; dispensary at, 67 ; IU'. 

count of, 156. 

Madhnmati river, 6, '1. 

Migura, dispensary at, 67 ; account or, 
156• 

Migura subdivision, account oF, 157. 
M aheshpur, dispensary at, 67; municipal , 

administratiOJil of, 134 J account of, 
158. 

Mahmiidibid, 25. 
Mahmiidpur. Bee Muhammadpu. 
Majudkhili Kbil, U~ 14. 
Miilaur Khil, 14. 
Milos, 49, 
Manufactures, 89-105, 
Manirimpur, account of, 158. 
Marshes, 15, 
l'.fasra Khil,13. 
Material condition of the peopl~>, 84-87. 
Mat making, 101. 
Middle sehools, 137, 
Medical aspects, 53-67. 
Meteorology, 18-20. 
Mirzinagar, 32; account of, 158, 
Money orders, 110. · 
Muchikhili river, 8~ 
Mucbis, 49. 
!\lohammadans, conquest bt,23; rule of, 

2~36; census statistics or, 49; 
edncation of, 117. 

Mubammadpur, 61 ; accoun-t of, 159-l66. 
Muhammadshihi, 113, 115, 118, 

Mnkbimpur estate, account of, 166. 
Mulgrim, 101. 
Municipalities, 133, 134.. 
Murli, 36, 44, 147, 

N. 

Nabaganga river, 8, 9. 
Nalda:~a, account of, 167. 

Naldinga Rij, account of,168. 
Naldi, account of, 170. 
Naldi, estate, account of, 170. 
N amuudras, 50, 52. 
Naobita, dispe01ary at, 67. 
Naopiri, account of, 1741. 
Narail, dispensary at, 67; account of6 171; . 

college at, 185. · 
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. Narail estate, account of, 171. 
- :t-Tarail subdivision, account of, 173. · 

Natural calamities, 76-81. 
Navigation, 109, 110. , 
Nawipiiri, account of, 174.· 
Nawiri estate, 118. 
Newspapers, 56. 
Nurulla Khin, 32,113. 

o. 
Occupations, 88-8~. 

-P·. 

- ,Palm11, cultivation of date, 71, 72. 
Pingisi river, 7_:8. · 
Piinkhichar, 129; Kayasths, 128. 
Patni tt~lulc1, 120, 121~ 
People, material condition of the, 84. 
Pepper, cultivation of, 73 •. 
Permanent Settlement, •Ju. · 
Pbatki river, 10. . 
Physical aspects 1-:-20. .. 

Police, 129. 
Poliee administration, esrly, S7-39. 
Police station;, 129. . 
Population, growth of, 45, 46; density 

of, 47; migration of,- 47; rural, 47; 
urban, 47. 

Postal department, 110. 
Pottery, manufacture of, 101. 

Pratipiditya, 25, 28. 
Prices, 84. 
Primary schools, 137. 
Produce rents, 83. 
Pnrahiti Hazrapur indigo conce1n, 102, 

103. 

. ~. 

Refinertes, sugar, 1!0, 91, 98. 
Raigrii.m, dispensary at, 67. 
Raijidupur Kbil, 13. 
Railways 107, 108. 

\ 

Rainfall; 19, 20 • 
Rrgistration, 126, 127. 
Religions, 48. 

Ronte, 82, 83. 
Rent-free U:nures, 123. 

Resumption proceedingA, UG, 117~ 
Revenue, administration of luud, :l:), 

111-123. 
Revenue of district, 124. 
Rice3 cultivation of, 69, 70. 
River system, 3-14. 
Roatls, 106, 107, 108. 109. 
Rocke, Mr., 37. 

s. 

Sigardiri, 21; account of, 175. 
Sailkupa, account or, 175. 
Sanitation, 59--60. 
Savings banks, 110. 
Scenery, 3. 

·Schools, 135, 138. 
Secondary schools, 136. 
Self-government, local, 131~134. 
Sindhuri indigo concern. 102, J03. 
Sitirim Rai, revolt of, 33-35. 
Small-pox, 67. 
Soils, 68. 
Sridharpur, dispensary at, 67. 
Sripur, dispensary at, 67. 
~tamps, revenue from, 1:=4 •. 
Steamer services, 10!1. 
Sub-divisions, census statistics of, 46. 

: Subbii Singh, revolt of, 32, 33. 
Sub-jails, 129, 130. 
Sub-registry offices, 121. 

. Sugar, manufact.ao of, 89--100. 

T. 
.. 

Tahirpur, account of, 175 • 

Tiil•kdiif'l,114. 
Technical schools. 137. 
Temperature, 19. 20. 
Tenancies, Ul. 
1enurea of land, 117-123. 



1hinas,l2(); census statistics of, 46. 
Tobacco, cultivation of, ~ 2, 73. 
Towns, 47. 
Trade, 105. 
Training schools, 137. 
Trimohini, 32; account of, 175. 

u. 
Ulisi, 176. 
Union committees, 132. 
UtlJandi syatcm, 122. 

v. 
Vaccination, 67. 

INDEX. 

Villages, 47. 
Vital statistics, 63. 

w. 
Wages, 8.1. 

Wcuving industry, 101. 
Womeb, occupations of~ 89. 

Y. 
Yusnfptr, 118. 

z. 
Zamindiirie, S8, 117, 118. 
Zila school, 136. 
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